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X, :

DEDICATION
TO OUR MOTHERS. - Whose tenderne
and love and infini t patience have brought
us out of nothingnes in to manhood,
A D

TO OUR FATHER S.- Our first gr at leaders,
whose heroic elf-sacrifice has made possibl
for us th b ginning, the continuing and
the finishin g of these four ) ar
of development,
WE LOVINGLY DEDICATE THIS VOLUME OF
THE PURPLE PATCHER
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X. :

APPRECIATION
To Father D inand
and the n1embers of the Faculty of Holy Cross
w ar ind bt d, lik th clay in the hands of
Omar Khayyam's pott r, for all that has been
mad of us during th past quartett of years .
Our admiration for their unselfish and unfailing
constancy of purpose, our r ver nc for their
wisdom, and our regard for their inspiring
lead rship and example will remain a long a
we ourselves ar alive to rem mb r. To them
w
xpr ss h ere our eternal gratitude for all
of these things, and for whatever we have
gained of a ense of values, of ound j udgment
a nd of an abiding idealism.
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R Ev. FRA 1 crs X. D owN EY, S. J.

R EV. JOH
D ean oj DiJ"cipline

Dean of Studie.r

.].

R EV. G EORGE F. STROH AVER, S.J.
Pro}euor to S enior in ChemiJ"lry
and Evidencu of R eligion

D A IEL F . R YAN, S.J.
P ro}euor lo S enior in P J"yclwlogy
and Naluraf Th eology
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R Ev. JoH , M. F ox, .J.
Pro}euor lo S enior in EthicJ"
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R EV. J AMES

W.

K EYES,

S.J.

R Ev .

ProjeJ'.for lo S enior in
lii..rtory of Phi!OJ'ophy

MR.

JOH N GI ESE ,

Jo1-1N F. X. i\1 RPHY, S.J .
ProjeJ'.for to S enior 111
Juri,rprudence

A.M.

Proje.rJ'or lo S enior in Biology

ProjeJ'.fOI' to
Projeuor to S enior in
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CuLLuraL B iolog_y

M R.

Librarian
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JOHN JOSEPH BARRETT
P ortland, /ll aine
How m a ny of us, while confide ntly exp ounding our th eo ries on death,
pestilen ce or H oly C ross food, h ave n o t h esi tated, floundered, and been p ut to
ro u t by th e ligh t ning-like t hrusts of this cool t hinking logicia n . P al although
mak in g no sh ow of t he fact, possessed such a n as tounding store of wisdom
t hat few can boast of h avin g sto rm ed su ccessfully his in tell ectual ramparts.
As a p hilosopher a n d stud en t P al'., sch olas tic ach ievemen ts were m a ny,
and i t was h e alon e wh o could, in those uncerta in days of our Sophom ore year,
satisfy th e m ore th a n exacting dem a nd s of Mr. Quilty, a n d save m a ny from
un willingly en deavoring to improve their p enm a nship by th e rewritin g of
H om er's Iliad .
In every sense a gentle ma n, P al has won m a ny friends upon the H ill
by h is geniality, h on or, wisdom , a n d loyalty . It is difficult to say to wh at
heigh ts such a m an will rise. If, in t he fu t ure, P al is to be j udged by
t hose of superio r m eri t, h is j udges will b e fe w.

Nexu., Club, 4
Civil Service, J, 4
B. J/. /71., I , 2, J, 4
/ll Mhiu
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B. J . F., I , i, J, 4
P urple K ey, 4
P urple P atcher, 4

Sacred H earl L eague, 1, 2, J, 4
/ll aine Club, I , 2, J, 4

Swimmin' ' Olu

Trump.,
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THOMAS WILLIAM B ARRY

Providence, Rhode l.sfand
The m etrop olis of Provid ence suffe red t he te mpora ry loss of one of its
g reatest citizens wh en Tom de pa r ted fo u r years ago, a nd sta lked s ta lwartly
up Linden Lan e. While th e fac ul ty was ta king his p relimin ary in tellectual
m easurem en ts, th e footba ll men to rs were q uick to a ppreciate the va lue of
Tom' .r mighty p rop ortion s. M a ny a tim e a nd oft has th e classroo m wit nessed
th e versatility of his classic witticism s which b lend so well wi th his good natu re.
There is a depth of bu siness acumen in Tom, as is evid en ced by his m a ny
comm en ta ries on th e cons tru ction of th ose bu ild ings in th e campu s which have
bee n in t he p rocess of completion durin g our fo ur yea rs h e re. Th e Phi lom a t hic D eba ting Socie ty a nd the Dra m atic Socie ty m ay well be co mp lim e n ted for appreciation of p e rsona l va lue, afte r having selected Tom as
Sergea nt-at-Arm s a nd Stage M a n ager respectively .
W e uni te in th e common h ope of a successful co ntinuation, in later years,
of th e success you h ave accomplish ed in your sch olastic ca reer h ere, Tom,
a nd we look to yo u for great achievem en ts.

Foolba!L, I , 2
S ergl-al- A rm.r, Philomallz., 4
Dramatic Soc., 2,J,4 Civil S ervice, 4
S tage. Jllgr., J, 4 . P urple K ey, 4
Phifo. Debal.S oc.,J,4 S enior Prom Com millee, 4
Fliwer.r
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R hode l .rland Club, I , 2, J, 4
B. V. Ill. S oda lily, I
Senior-Fre.rlunan R ecep .Com.,4
Nexu.r Club, 4
H armony

Prop.r
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JOHN FRANCIS BAXTER
IPorce.rler, /lla.IJ'achuJ'ellJ'
JiggJ' possesses the qualities that make for success- industry, keenness
of mind, and cheerfulness. Endowed thus it was no surprise to us that he
should undertake some other work as a sideline to the books. Hence, most
of us know him as a business man, and a suc~essful one. It will be remembered that during his :Grst three years on the Hill, JiggJ' used a "Lizzie"
as a means of conveyance from the classroom to his daily tasks at Lincoln
Square. So extraordinary was his success in his business venture that in
Senior year he blossomed forth with a Buick touring as a proof of his professional ability. His kindness and consideration to his fellow classmates,
his many favors and numerous "lifts downtown" have won for him many
friendships that will last for years to come.
Jigga' outside activities did not interfere with his scholastic standing for
each branch of study was found to be an easy victim of Johnny's practical
mind.
Aware of your character and ability to a depth that only four years of
acquaintance can give, we do not hesitate to prophesy for you, JiggJ', a future
of which Alma Mater and '27 may be proud.
JPorceJ'ler Club, I, 2, J, 4
NexuJ' Club, 4
B. V. /ll. Sodafily, I, 2, J, 4
L eague of the Sacred Hearl, I, 2, J, 4
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ALBERT JOSEPH BIGGIE

Saratoga Spring.,, _Yew York
From the rough and tumble days of the old Annex to the staid corridors
of Loyola does not seem such a far cry when measured by our enjoyment and
appreciation of the company of Al Biggie. Few men who have felt his friendship could carry away anything but the sincerest respect for his generosity
and good-fellowship.
Of a grave and somewhat reticent nature, Red was not of the crowd that
made known their exploits by boisterous demonstration, but was content
to enjoy the fullness of college life in his own quiet manner, equally ready
to "get the matter" or enjoy to the fullest extent an afternoon off. The
Civil Service and other activities found him a loyal and cheerful worker, while
successive readings of the marks proclaimed his diligence in the classroom.
Only too glad to extend the helping hand in time of need, full of a zest for
the enjoyment of all that Alma Mater offered, Red has found a lasting place
in our memories as a worthy student .and a credit to '27.

Nexu., Club
League of Sacred Hearl
F oolba!L, 2, J, 4
Chukker.,

e
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Ci'vi! Service
Purple Key
Philomalliic D. S.

_Vo Trump.,

Albany Club, I, 2, J, 4
Vice-Prui'denl, 4
Novel.,

., .,------tEcil-•-•··-•-~~

CHARLES HENRY BIRDSALL
New Yark City
A painter could do more justice to Our Charlie'.J colorful character than
can an humble biographer. The energy and zeal with which Charlie
entered the various activities of this institution was li ttle short of marvelous.
If the Tomahawk wanted an article, the Purple K ey a bit of burlesque, the
Dramatic Society an apt characterization or the ha rd board track someone
to keep it burned up, it was a case of Charlie on the spot.
As a Sociologist extraordinary, Charlie has held, in the teeth of opposition,
to many novel convictions. But it is as a man about town, boasting a truly
enormous circle of friends a nd with the happy fac ulty of chortling as heartily
as any at a joke on him self, that Charlie will be longest remembered.
Poet, philosopher and financier, Charlie ca nn ot fail to win for himself
an exalted place in the business world of old Gotham.

Var.Jily Track Squad, 1, 2, J, 4 Scienl,fic Society, J, 4
Nexu.J Club, 4
Var.Jity Crou-Country, 2, J, 4 Tomahawk, 2, J, 4
.!llendeL Club, J
Clau Debating T eam, 2, J
Circulation Lllanager, 4 Dramatic Society, 2, J, 4
Philomathic Society, I, 2, J, 4 B. V. ,71. Sodalily, J, 4 H o~IJ Cro.J.J Night Com., 4
Love-Set.J
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JAMES NICHOLAS C. BOSSIDY
Lee, Jllauachu.relLr
What one notices most about Jim is his unfailin g modesty and the steady,
quiet persistence with which he seeks out the wisdom of the ages in class, and
in the more academic of the extra-curricular activities. For four years a faithful member of the Philomathic, 'a devotee of lectures, plays and recitals, a
lover of music and literature, Jim takes with him a vast and well assorted fund
of information, a keen brain with which to use it, and an aptness to speak
which becomes evident whenever he can be prevailed upon to show it.
Not that Jim hasn't his lighter side. In the cavortings of the Purple Key,
he was the wildest buffalo of all- his sincerity of purpose demanding that
he make himself as excellent a clown as a student.
Go to it, Jim. We know that when they want real men, you will be there
with the goods.

B. V. ill. Sodality, I, 2, 3, 4 Berk.rhire County Club, I, 2, 3, 4 Scientific Soc., 3, 4
Purple Key
League o/ lhe S. H., I, 2, 3, 4 Sanctuary Society, 2, 3, 4
Philo. Debat. Soc., I, 2, 3, 4
Nexu.r Club
Boot.r
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WALTER FRANCIS BRADY
Taunton, /l1aJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
A magnet has a great attraction for steel but Holy Cross and Worcester
have a greater attraction for Pele. We found this to be true as we climbed
the hill to recite the last stanza of our collegiate ballad. For after an absence
of two years, due mainly to sickness, we found him again in our ranks ready to
carry on with the determination of a true scholar and gentleman. Certainly
Pele is both, for his diligence as a scholar and his manly conduct since we have
come to know him has won for him a place of esteem in the hearts of TwentySeven.
Scholastic endeavor did not claim all of Pete's time for the gossipers have
it that he might be seen any Sunday night boarding a Hamilton Street car
which would take him to the celebrated BogJ'. To quote the Cally Club, - " this
may account for the attraction Worcester has for him."
Graduation will be Holy Cross's loss of a capable man but the world at
large will gain, for Pete is bound to succeed in whatever walk of life he chooses
and our parting word to him is, "May Happiness and Success find in you a
comfortable resting place."

B. P. Jf1. Sodalily, I, 2, 4

ClaJ'J' Football, I, 2

B. J. F., I, 4
SurpriJ'e AllackJ'

Old Hay

Sacred Hearl League
NexuJ' Club
Out PermiJ'J'ionJ'

-a::4[11
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ADOLPHUS JOSEPH BRISETTE, JR.
JPorculer, /lfauachu.rell.r
Of the four years which the enthusiastic, likeable Dolly has laughed away
in our midst, much could be written. Essentially an optimist, he has spread
his humor far and wide, and it has often been our fortune to listen eagerly to
his drawling imitations of the Witwer whom he will perhaps excel.
His fame as a banjo player has spread from the North Shore to the towering heights of New York, and he has often held us listening admiringly to
the soft strains of "Way Down Upon the Swanee River" or to the pulsating, maddening chords of" Alabamy Bound." So great a power did he exert
over music, that he very often changed a frowning face to one joyously
radiant with happiness.
A veritable dynamo of nervous energy, Dolly was continually engulfed in
a whirlpool of activities, in all of which he succeeded and more than satisfied
the exacting demands of the "system."
Versatile, generous, hopeful, energetic, and ambitious Dolph will ever
laugh at failure and embrace success.

B. V. /71. Sodalily, 1,2,J,4
Patcher Board, 4
H. C. New.r Sheet, 2, J
Nexu.r Club, 4
Sharp.r
e-
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Sanctuary Society, I, 2
Philo. Debating Soc., 1,2
Holy Crou Night, 4
S enior-Fre.rh. R ecep ., 4
/lfanager, 4
Flal.r

S enior Prom, 4
Purple K ey, 4
H. C. /l1u.rical Club.r, 1,2,J,4
Hilllopp er.r, 2, J, 4
Semi-q uaver.r

HE RY THOMAS BRODERICK
Sterling Junction, ;JJa.s.sachu.selt.s
D espite the rigorous ha rd ships of a tedious journey, day after day, H enry
stuck with it a nd June finds him amo ng th e lea ders of his class in securing
the reward for his daily travel from Sterling to the mounta in.
A bit shy and reserved he has, h owever, ea rn ed a warm spot in all our
hearts for his un swervin g loya lty a nd deep-rooted friendship of his fellows.
The nerve-racking tortures of the classroom were unkn own to llenry who
was as fam iliar with "Universa ls" as the m ajo rity of us were with the reflections in the mirror. The s tudy of law will find him an apt and willing pupil
and our final wish is that, in the years to come, Henry might enj oy the sam e
degree of success as he enjoyed on the Hill.

Clinton Undergraduate Club, 1,2,J,4

Allorney.s

Apple.s
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B . V. ill. Sodality, 1,2,J,4

-

Nexu.s Club, 4
A b.straclion.s
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BROTHER PAUL, C. F. X.
IPorce.rler, /llauachu.rell.r

Few members of the class could boast of so many intimate and confidential
friendsh.ips as this pleasantly reserved, and unassumingly studious gentleman
might if it were his way. Coming among us only at the beginning of our
Senior year, Brother Paul, by his kindly disposition, and devotedness to
study, at once secu red the hearty welcome and unstinted admiration of his
classmates.
After studying in Maryland and in Virginia, Brother Paul was transferred
to his Congregation's Worcester home, and matriculated at the "Hill" last
Fall.
The chief delight of this student lies in the field of English Literature.
Many of his leisure moments have been passed in the libra·ry, and he will
be remembered also as a frequent attendant at the meetings of the various
research societies.
·
We are proud to have had Brother Paul as a classmate, and we feel the
greatest confidence in wishing him a most successful career as a member of
the illustrious teaching Brotherhood of St. Francis.
Ne.r:u.r Club, 4

e: IF
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JOHN JAMES BUCKLEY

Utica, New York
In ancient days it was commonly believed that when the rumble of thunder
was heard on the left, something of great import was about to happen. We
must have heard the roll of Thor's hammers on that day when we returned
to Holy Cross as sophomores, and met John, a transfer from St. Bonaventure's. A good friend, sincere and sympathetic, a keen minded offerer of
advice in any crisis; John was labeled in a very short time a "real fellow,"
and before long was one of the class leaders.
Never have the crowds of sporting enthusiasts who attend the games at
Fitton Field seen a cheer leader who could equal John for enthusiasm and versatility. His individuality on the field, his co-operation with his mates, his
unusual feats of tumbling, have indellibly marked him in the memory of
students and visitors.
Hospitality is one of John's most striking characteristics. His morris
chair is known to have been occupied for h ours at a stretch by visiting philosophers. We will miss you, John, your opinions, your advice, your cheer leading, and most of all, your friendship.

PhiLomalhic,2,J,4 Chemi.Jl'.J Club, 5, 4
Sodality, 2, J, 4
Cheer Leader, 4 Nexu.J Club, 4
L eague of Sacred H earl, J, 4
/7lendel Club, J,4 Central and W u lern ~Y.Y. Club H oly Crou .Yighl Committee
Bull.I

Comic.I

.,
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ADRIA
PAUL BURKE
_Vew York City

It is with the utmost pride and confidence that Alma Mater sends forth
this able representative. Ade'.f four years at Holy Cross have been marked
by singular success in every line, and have been more than sufficient to demonstrate his ability and worth. Always ranking high in class, he still managed
to find time for every sort of extra-curriculum endeavor.
Ade was never content to follow, a nd attained specia l prominence in Senior
by his leadership of such class activities as the Purple Key and such social
activities as the Metropolitan Club Dance. Among Ade'a other distinctions
consider these-Managing Editor of Knight-Life, Business Manager of the
Pmple, and lastly, Captain of Basketball in Junior.
An expert in the art of living, raconteur par excel lence, wit, verse writer
of parts, and a rare hand at selling real estate, Ade is ad mirably equipped
to win his way into the high circles of Gotham, wherever lawyers meet and talk.
Sanctuary Society, J, 4
Varaity Baakel Baf!,1,2,J
(Captain, J )
Senior Council, 4
Bua. .Jl gr. The Purple
l/7eber and Fielda

[ 43]

,llan.Ed.ICnighl-Ltje
Fruhman Footbaf!
Patcher Board, 4
Dramatic.f, J
Soph.-Fruh. Recept.

Senior-Fruh. Recept.
Senior Prom Commillee
Chairman Purple Key
Clmn.Jl elropolitan Club Dance

/llidnighl Racu

.,----~--- •• --
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JOSEPH FRANCIS BURKE
If/alerbury, Conneclicul
Our m ost vivid memory of Joe will always be that of his faultless logic and
lucid expression, crushing our collegiate sophistries as effectively as the
tumbling roar of the surf downs the shrill note of the sandpiper, and with
considerably more finesse.
or has the disarming seriousness of his countenance veiled the joy and mirth which forever shine in his eyes.
One had but to see Joe patiently follow the detailed wanderings of Xenephon, or clearly outline the process of mitosis to realize that here indeed was
a man whose determination, patience, and skill would carry him far in the
fields of art and science.
Possessing as he does a rare strength of character, our friendship and
respect for him has deepened because of his admirable qualities of wisdom,
cheerfulness, and loyalty, and we who have always admired and esteemed
his worth, are confident that he shall ever be a credit to both his college and his
profession.

B. J. F., 2, J, 4
illendel Club, J, 4
ChemiJ'l' J' Club, 4
R eaclionJ'

Purple K ey
Editor The Hormone
Rea_qenlJ'

!Palerbury Club
Patcher Board, 4
R econJ'lruclion

,, MM«---~-- - ••
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FRANCIS ALBERT BURNS
Brocklon, .illaJ'J'ac/1 u.Jel!J'
This gentlem a n needs no in trod uction , for he is none other than the inimitable captain him self, one of the best quarter-miler:, in H oly Cross History,
and for that m atter in the whole co untry . Frank's pre-eminent cha racteristics are a quiet self-assura n ce a nd a contagious, care-free smile.
As captain of the track team, Frank h as led, this yea r, one of the most
su ccessful aggregation s ever to represent H oly Cross on the cind er a nd splinter
tracks, him self performing as a nchor ma n o n the Championship relay quartet.
His frequent week-end excursio ns to th e old h om e tow n are evidence of excellence a long a n o the r line.
W e sh a ll remember the captain as a polished gentleman of ready wit a nd
quick intelligen ce, a true friend of whom o ne naturally expects great things.

Var.Jity Track, 1, 2, J, 4
(Captain Track Team, 4)
Var.Jity R elay, 1, 2, J, 4
Athletic AJ'J'ociation, 4
Biku

Civil Service, 4

B. J.F., 4
Seni"or Prom Comm., 4

Bumming

,,
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1YexuJ' Club, 4
Brockton Club,1,2,J,4
Purple K ey, 4
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THOMAS DANIEL BUR

rs

J.Vew Brilain, Connecticut
"With praise for all and malice for none." That's Tom. Many have been
the lauding terms applied to him throughout our four years but none can~ quite
depict the quiet, cool Tom as we know him. The seemingly gargantuan difficulties of our college days disturbed Tom not in the least nor deflected him
from his steady peaceful way.
How many of us used to drop in to his room, especially in Junior, with
agitated heart and seething mind only to leave greatly soothed and with a
more philosophical view of our troubles after having a chat with the imperturbable Tom. He brought the calm to many troubled waters. It was,
perhaps due to this trait that Tom was able to get the "stuff" so well. For
"get the stuff" he certainly did. It was a quarterly occurrence to see him
while marks were being read, jot down a pair of 90's, and settle back with a
quiet smile.
The still pool gathers many £sh and Tom will gather many rewards.

Nexu.r Club, 4
League of Sacred Hearl, 1,2,J,4 Hartford Club, 1,2,J,4
B. V. ~ll. Sodalily, 1,2,J,4
Dicken.r

-
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Old Pa.rleboard.r
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WILLIAM JOSEPH BUTLER
Upper Lllontcfair, iVew Jer.Jey

Bill' .J vari-colored career at the Cross has been a series of triumphs and
achievements such as to defy anything like complete narration here. One
can hardly think of an extra-curricular activity in which he was not a leader.
In Dramatics, his roles ranged from Portia in Freshman to Feste in the Twelfth
Night, and the Presidency of the Society in Senior. The Purple, the Tomahawk and the Vagabonds number him among their most prominent men.
As a member of the intercollegiate debating teams for the past three years,
he has to his credit the unique record of two forensic victories over our hereditary rivals from the Hub.
But the greatest monument to Bill'.J energy and versatility is this very
Patcher, a permanent witness to the labor and thought of its Editor-in-Chief.
A brilliant student always, Biff has a list of marks which reads like the
thermometer on the Fourth of July. He carries into the world a tremendous
mental equipment, with a charm and personality and sense of humor all his
own. It should not take him long to forge to the front.
Ed.-in-Chief Purple Palcher,4
DramatiC.J, I, 2, J, 4
(Pruidenl, 4)
Purple Slaff, 2, J, 4
Tomahawk Slaff, 2, J, 4
The Theatre

,,
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(Editorial Chairman, 4) (Executive /llember, 4)
Vagabond.J, J, 4
Corru . Sec. J!lu.J. Club.J, 4
(Scribe, J )
Purple K ey, 4
lnlercof. Debalu, 2,J,4 Radio Operator, I, 2
Scientific Society, J, 4

Sleam.Jhip.J

The New York Timu
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JOHN P ATRIC K BYRNE

Derby, Conneclicul
T o ably recoun t the innum era ble a nd va ried deeds of Derby would req uire
th e syn copa ted eloq ue nce of H orace.
The power of in cessa n t la ughte r is a great one. The a r t of being continua lly hum orous, a grea ter o ne, a nd Derby h as been unexcelled in bo th
sin ce h e fi rst grinned wi th fra nk a mu sem en t at a Gree k gra mm ar in h is Freshm a n year. His dra mat ic a nnouncement of t he end of the world in Alumn i,
the as tounding d eed s p erfo rm ed wi th his Ii ttle vernie r ca lipe r, his reminiscences
wi th Buck in B ea ven, wi ll fo rever bring a ha ppy light into eyes di mm ed by t he
fum es of acid s or the endless phala nx of philoso phica l definitions.
N or we re his p owe rs confined to this a lone, fo r when not a id ing us to loo k
a t the wo rld through rose colored glasses he s truggled wi t h X enephon, H orace,
or simple appreh ens ions, a nd h ow co uld on e displayin g as much earnestness
a nd thoro ughness fail, when h e wish ed to succeed ?
L oya l, true, a nd j us t, h e will find roses where o the rs find thorns, a nd write
his successes b oldly on t he p ages of life.
B. J . F., 1, 2, J, 4

F unnie.r

S odaLily, I, 2, J, 4
L oud Thoug!il.J

New Ha ven Club, 1, 2, J, 4
JProng Name.r

····•--G§}----·--•-~~
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JOHN EDWARD CAHILL

B rockton, /ll a.r.rachu.rellJFour sh ort years h ave passed since J ohn, a bewildered Freshman, alighted
for the first time at College Square, looked up Linden L ane and beheld the
grim ha ttlemen ts of the coll ege, lost in the hazy lind ens a h ead. Nor have
these years been spent in a fr uitless sea rch for knowledge, success or frie ndship, for ch eery s miling John has left a n imprint on th e h earts of a ll Twentyseven that will long be che rished.
Though h e is of a retiring a nd slightly reticent n ature, our intimacy with
John could but reveal his affection ate, devoted personality, tireless in his endeavors to m a k e everything a success, full of generosi ty, kindness, and h avin g a
natural appreciation of a ll that was good a nd true. Fully developed as was his
sen se of hum or and love of repartee, h e proved himself the best of compa nions
on every occasion.
To further delineate Jack'.r chara cter, would be but to repeat Newman's
definition of a gentl e ma n . Nor did h e ever, boylike, sulk a nd whine, but
battled like a m an, a nd won success-" One m ore fight", John, "the last and
best."

B. V. .il l. Sodalily, 1, 2, 3, 4 Sacred H earl S ociety, 2, 3, 4 /ll endel Club, 3, 4
Philomath. Debating Soc., 1, 2 Dramatic Society, 2
Chemi.rl' .r Club, 3, 4
Surpri.re.r

Rackel.r
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WILLIAM JOSEPH CAROLA
Fa!L R iver, lll auacliu.Jell.r
Bill approach es very closely om ideal. A littl e work, lo ts of fun, a sense of
proportion and an eye fo r th e bea u tifu l are the consti tuen t n otes in the cha racter of this Fall Riverite. We will offer a rewa rd to anyone wh o can prove
th at he has ever seen Bill with shoes unshined, or n ot attired in the la test collegiate cu t, an d the latest blend of co lors in his tie.
Bill is one of th ose ra re ind ividu als who can scrimm age th rough a full
session of touch- tackl e, go fo ur fast ro und s wi th th e "room ie ", listen to an hour
of " in tellectus agen s", and com e ou t b reathing easily, and with his trousers
still creased .
The Pierian ny mphs have always looked kindly on Bill, and the go blins of
scep ticism fo und him an aler t opp onen t. W e know th a t B ill will b e th ere
wh enever th e whistle blows at th e star t of the fi ght, and that wh en the du st
subsid es, he will b e on his feet, and smilin g- in o th er words, that B iLL will
a lways la ugh a t fa ilure.
Fall R iver CLub, I , 2, 5, 4 Exec. Comm. of Nexu.J CLub, 4 S enior Prom Comm. , 4
P hilo. Debating S oc. , 1,2,4 Jun ior Prom Commillee, 5
Civd S ervice, 4
Nexu.J CLub, 4
Bouquel.J

MM

Brickbat.I

Hart-Schae/Jner d Jll arx
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CHARLES DANIEL CARR
Bridgeport, Conneclicut
Tht. stern New~England soil is a rugged breeder of m en, as witness our comrade above from the bustling town of Bridgepo rt. R eserved and a lm ost reticent in his h abits, Charley h as n ot allowed the various upheavals abo ut him
in the class or the college to disturb the even tenure of his ways.
The only occasion on which Charley would really evince a ny great enthusiasm was the approach of the baseball season, when as an ardent fa n and
player h e would be seen cavo rting abo ut Freshm an Field "snagging the high
ones" a nd the "liners" with consummate skill a nd relish. The difficult intricacies of ch emistry, that stumbling-block of m a ny a Sophomore, proved to be
merely a n easy "put-out" fo r Charley, as his numerous " testies" in this subject will show.
And so as the gath erin g weeks speed on towards grad uation we £nd it
increasingly harder to realize that his familiar £gure will n o longer be seen
among us, and ye t it makes m ore ea rnest and since re our wishes fo r his success
and triumphs in the future.

Chemi.,f'., Club, 4
B. V. .ill. S odalily, 2, J, 4 _V exu., Club, 4
.171endel Club, 3, 4
League of S. H earl, 1,2,J,4 Pru. of Bridgeport Club, J, 4
ClaJ'J' Ba.,eba!L, 1,3,4
T ouch Tackle

-----3---4\L,,
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Foul.,

Deltoid.,
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EDWIN JOSEPH CARRINGTOr
Brookly n, New Y ork
Introducing B rookly n's favo rite son, E ddie, the scep tic, the controversialist,
E ddie of the .flashin g wit a nd the m erciless tongue.
·
~
It is a long j ump from Fla tbush to Worces ter, and no one realized it m ore
than Carrie during those £rs t dreary days in Freshm an . A few m on ths on the
Hill, a fa ithful roommate a nd an en erge tic p rofesso r effectively restored
E ddie'.f equilibrium, a nd it has never been disturbed sin ce.
Besid es admitting a .fla ir fo r baseb a ll, Carrie is a lead er in many sports which
H oly C ross does not recognize offi cia lly. A m ember of the fa mous " Hal
Burca r " combina tion, his articl es in the now defun ct " C rossings" provoked
m a ny a h ea rty laugh.
As first Presid en t of the M e tropolitan Club, a nd a n honor m a n in class,
Eddie has won to the top, a nd may look fo rwa rd to ma ny triumphs in the
future.

Philomalhic, I, 2, 3, 4
Dramalic.r, 3, 4
P urple K ey, 4
Civil S ervice, 4
Rug-Jumping

e
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Nexu.r Club, 4
Sc,:enlifi.c S ociety, 3, 4
Patcher Slaff, 4
Knight-Life, 4

T omahawk, 2, 3, 4
Fre.rhman B a.rebaff
Clau Ba.rkelbaff )!fan. , 4
Pru . ,llelropof. Club, 4

Wre.rlfing

The Rocka way.r

,,,---~--- -ww;
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ALOYSIUS GONZAGA CASEY
Scranton, Penn.,yfi,ania
Tf yo u were to search in the ranks of old Twenty-seven for the:perfect_.blend
of gentleman and scholar, with that charm known as modesty, AL would be
the man.
As a scholar 1Pi.,h is certainly a mo ng the leaders, for the assiduous manner
with w hich he applies him self to the books, bespeaks a determined will to
gain a high mark alon g sch ola rl y lin es. As a gentlem a n JPi.,h is "par-excellence", a debonair yo u th with a very co llegiate appearance a nd o ne of the best
dressed men on the Hill. It was never necessary for Brooks Bros. to inform
Holy Cross men what the well dressed young m a n should wear, for Brooks
Bros. inquired of AL what was to be the style for th e next few months.
Wh at line of business AL will follow when the curtain drops for the last
time on the Drama of '27 we have not h ea rd with certainty. But whatever
his choice may be, naught but success ca n greet him .
Patcher Board, 4
B. V. /11. Sodafily, 2, J, 4
NexuJ" Club, 4
Law

e
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League of S. H earl, 2, J, 4
Philomath., 2, J, 4
Purple Key, 4
Order

-~~j9~7~--

Tomahawk, 2
Penn. Club, 2, J, 4
Politic.,

-•----~ R:
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EDWARD JOSEPH CASSIDY
.illiLford, New Hamp.Yhire
A most agreeable disposition, an appreciative sense of humor, and a pleasant
outlook on life are the predominant traits in the character of CaJ'J', who found
it easy to make college the social and scholastic success it should be. But
books and that type of existence exalted by Chesterfield (not the cigarette),
did not prevent Ed from building himself up athletically, for though he was
not with the 'varsity, he was a second-sacker of more than average ability
and repute, and indulgence to a lesser degree in one or another form of sport,
indoor and outdoor, found a place in his daily curriculum.
We are not sure what Ed is to take up, but knowing him for the real student
and good fellow that he is, we can say that he will succeed in any profession
he wishes to follow. His popularity among us for four years will remain with
him as a citizen of the world to a degree egual to that which he enjoyed on
Mount St. James.

B. J. F. Debating, 1, 2, J, 4
B. V . .il l. Sodalily, 4
Sacred Hearl Society
Purple Key, 4
Trump.I

: ,5------1--4lL#Z

Senior Prom Commillee
NexuJ' Club, 4
Civil Service, 4
Jockey.I

MM M -
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Bu.YineJ'J' Stal/ Patcher
DramaliCJ', 4
Track, 4
Channe!J'

w
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JOH r FRANCIS CAVANAUGH
Jf7u l Springfield, /llauacliu..rell..r
Just a cursory glance at this debonair yo ung man and one can readily understand why the Springfield Club went to West Springfield for its President
and why it is that anyone who h as neglected to kn ow CaCJ ha s simply thrown
away the opportunity of a lifetime.
Caw.1/..r ideas and enterprises have manifested the keen originality of his
intellect as well as ea rning fo r him many ad mirers. And as regards CaCJ' ..r
social career, we wo uld suggest a perusal of his scrap-book which is interesting eviden ce that his college years were replete with celebrations.
An interes ting conversationalist, a jovial classmate, an excellent student,
and last but not least, a sartorial a rtist of n o mean ability, Ca" will surely
attain all the success we wish for him. " Bye, bye, B oxcar."
Pre..ridenl of Springfield Club, 4
Nexu..r Club
Purple K ey
S enior Prom
Side Door P u!lman..r

e
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B.J.F.,4

B. 17. /ll. Sodalily
League oj Sacred H earl
Pluwmalhic, I, 2, J

Globe Trolling

Track, 4
CiCJil SerCJice

D eep S ea DiCJing
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EDMUND GERARD CHARLAND
/llarlboro, /llauachuJ-ellJ'
The en tra nce of this q uiet exponent of culture into the ranks of the class of
'27 was a n even t for which we a nd the ha ml'et of Marlboro have often
had reason to be thankful. Ed h as been an ideal student, bearing his knowledge
an d exercisi ng his talents with the sincere humility and unselfishn ess tha t
so fittingly ch a racterizes the true schola r. His patient, persistent schola rship
opened up for him the glory a nd beauty of the a ncient and modern classics;
and as tim e went on, the co mplexities of Physics a nd Chemistry, as well as
th e sub tleties and niceties of Scholasticism fe ll before his onsla ught.
Ed started his college ca reer as a boarder, but in the course of time joined
th.at earnest band of high mind ed men who always have a facile excuse fo r
cuttin g first hour class by virtue of the lapses and di screpa ncies of the loca l
Toonerville Trolley.
There ca n be nothing but ha ppy m emories of Ed; his friendship was val ued
and treasured, and we pos tu late as certain his success in the field of his future
activity.

JPorculer U ndergraduale Club
Day Scholar' J' Sodalily

Track, 1926- 1927

Stonu

SporlJ"

-
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NexuJ' Club
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GEORGE EDWARD CLIFFORD
H olyoke, /llaJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
Equipped with a high grade of m en ta! force, George has brought to the
solu tion of many problems direct thinking a nd an eq uable disposition- the
last in spite of his fiery red hair. Besid es these, h e boasts an artistic temperament, seeking for beauty in nature and literature, a love of poetry and a skill
in the use of the p en which won him a place on the P atch er Boa rd.
Jo after-eleven smoke could ever be a success without Geo rge's droll hum or
to enliven it; likewise many a fair debutante m ay thank him fo r the success
of a gathering.
The most difficult task in the world is to analyze a person's popul a rity, but
we think that a brilliance of mind, an unassuming mann er, and the friendliest
smile and nod in the college may explain George's. These same qualities will
m a ke him one of the Titans of the Paper City.

League of Sacred H earl, J, 4 V ice-Pruidenl Holyoke Club, J ClaJ'J' Football, 2
NexuJ' Club, 4
Philomatlzic, 1, 2, J, 4
Civil S ervice, 4
B. V. /71., 1,2,J,4
Patcher Board, 4
DramaliCJ', 2
P urple K ey, 4
Bridge

~
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JOHN PHILIP COAKLEY
!Porculer, .17laJ'J'achuJ'elLJ'

We have the honor to present a nother of Worcester's favorite and favored
sons- favorite because of the high p lace he h old s in the hea rts of his friends,
and favored in his disposition a nd intellect.
In the inquisitorial hurricanes, Jack was never known to request a lifepreserver or to lose a ship. All his acts are planned with military carefulnessnever a burned bridge behind him, a lways a line of retreat, which however,
Jack seldom had to use. Altogether an ad mirable mental strategist. And his
acumen is joined to an earnest, thoroughly likeab le disposition,- a continual
willin gness to help and an un failing consistency in coming through with the aid
he has promised.
When Jack has passed into the ranks of the Alumni, though we shall miss
him, we shall take comfort in the success that he is bringing to himself and
the credit h e is bringing to the Cross.
Patcher Board
Fruhman BaJ"ebaLL
ClaJ'J' BMkelbaLL, 4
B. V. .171. , 1, 2, J, 4

B. V. .171. S ecrelary, 4
Purple K ey, 4
l.Porculer Club, 1, 2, J, 4
League of Lhe Sacred H earl

Bridge

,,

lPorculer Club Dance Com., 4
l.Porculer Club Banque! Com. , 4
NexuJ' Club, 4
Deje,ue

Advice
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JOHN WILFRED CODDAIRE, JR.

Haverhill, /lla..r..rachu..rel&
Whether or not we are j ustiGed in assuming that Jack, like Hillaire Belloc,
believed that there is nothing worth the wear of living but laughter and the
love of friends, is difficult to say. The fact remains, however, that his irrepressible wit and spontaneous humor have brought joy to many a sorrowful
heart, and his frankness and loyalty won him a legion of admiring friends.
The soft strains of his violin have often blended with the strum of "Dolly's
banjo" to produce notes which soothed the wild beasts of Lower Loyola;
and so great was his abi lity as a musician, and so pleasing was his personality,
that we found him upon our return in Senior year as President of the Musical
Clubs.
Sorrow and joy commingle in our parting, Jack; sorrow that we must lose
the pleasure of your companionship, and joy at the thought that frank and
generous as you are, you cannot fail to impress others as you have us, as one
of the great Holy Cross men.

Philomath. Debating Soc., 1,2,J,4
Cla..r..r Ba..rkelba!L, J, 4
Cla..r..r Footba!L, 2
Pre..rident Jll u..rical Club..r, 4
!Peighl..r
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Secretary .!ll u..r. Club..r, J Hi'!Llopper..r, J, 4
1Vexu..r Club, 4
Leader, Hi!Llopper,r, 4
Orche..rtra, I, 2, J, 4
Senior Ba!! Com., 4
Senior Council
Fre..rh. Recept. Com., J
Scu!Ling

Trip..r
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NICHOLAS ANTHONY COLASA TO

JPaterbury, Connecticut
As long as Holy Cross heroes a nd Holy Cross traditions are summoned to
mind by the m embers of Twenty-seven, Nick' J' name sha ll be amon g th e firstand rightly so, for no man in the class h as so justly and deservingly earned
the right to be called a great man, a great Holy Cross man as Nick Colasanto.
None could resist the good natured _Vick, a ll know his whole-hearted generosity.
A more loya l friend could never be fo und . Nor h as h e m erely acquired innumerable friends in these fo ur years. H e has a record as a fine student and
a player of no m ea n abi lity in baseball a nd basketball and is a letterm a n in
footba ll.
Nick' J' particular penchant is fo r ente rta ining an a udience with a rendition
of "O Solo Mio," which he has done with conspicuous success on many occasions, n otably last year's presentation of " Jacgueline."
It will be a long time before H oly Cross will grad uate a finer, more unselfish
warrior than Nick.

VaNiL:v Football, 1,2,J,4 Sodalily, 2, J, 4 Entertain. Fruh. Ban. Reception, 2
Clau BMketba!L, 1,2,J,4 R ing Commillee, 4 NexuJ' Club
Clau BMebalL, 1,2,J,4 Sr. Prom Comm. Purple Patcher Board
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GEORGE FERRA JD CONDE

Providence, Rhode l.J-land
From the other end of the Blackstone Valley, George jou rn eyed to the Hill
four yea rs ago, bringing with him an in satiab le appetite for work, an overpowering desire to play a French Horn, a mbitions in the direction of baseball,
and a con sis ten tly pleasant disposition.
The passing of the last sixteen seaso ns brought about a marvelous development of these potentialities- makin g out of the eager aspirant for knowledge
a sage and profound student- of the e mbryo musician one of the mainstays
of the co llege Orchestra a nd Band. George's hankering to chase baseballs
soon gave way to an eagerness to pursue the even more elusive ions and
chrom osomes, with the ultimate purpose of laying low the cohorts of bacilli,
a nd a ll their brothers and cousins.
K eep the old spirit, George, and the demons of disease will find you one of
their most formidable ene mies.

Band, 2, J, 4
Orclzulra, 1, 2
.!ll endel Club, J, 4,
Chemi.Jl' J' Club, J, 4
.il lUJ'lC

Ba.JebaLL
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Sec. -Trea.J. Chemi.Jt' J' Club, 4
Rhode l.J-land Club, 1, 2, J, 4
B. V ill. Sodalily, 1

Biology Debate, 4
NexUJ' Club, 4
Philomalhic D eb., 4
Chemi.Jlry
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CHARLES ASHLEY RICHARD CO JNOR, 2ND
1\lew York City
Above we have Twenty-seven's "little Napoleon," Charles Ashley Richard,
the second, Editor-in-Chief of the Tomahawk. Chuck succeeded somehow
in adjusting the difficult requirements of the pre-Medical co urse to the equally
difficult exigencies of his journalistic position, and kept the Spirit of lmowledge
pacified in spite of his semi-weekly journeys to Harrigan's to see that the
Tomahawk was still there and in the thick of the Gght.
Albeit always in a hurry, Chuck was ever ready to help along in any enterprise social or scholastic. As manager of tennis he brought to Mt. St. James
some of the most formidable teams in the East.
A "fixer" in the true sense, and a frequent contributor to the banquet of
Alveolus, Chuck will linger long in the memories of a ll of us, as a little man
who did big things.
Ed.-in-Chief of the Tomahawk Sr. Prom Comm.
.ilfan . Ed. of lhe Tomahawk, J Chemi.rl' .r Club
Llf endel Club, 3,4
Senior Council
/llanager of Tenni.r
Purple Key
Holy Cro.r.r Night Commillee

I ndividuali.rm

Trip.r

e
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A.r.rociale Ed. Purple Patcher
Philomalhic Deb. Soc., I, 2, J
Knight Life
Sanctuary Society, I, 2, J
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EDWARD THOMAS CONNORS
IP hiti'n.,v iL!e, i lla..rsachuselts

Ed is one of the fellows in the class who spen t a good deal of his time each
day traveling between the Hill a nd ho me. There are a good many of us that
would give a deal to merit a few of the testimonia ls that Ed h as gath ered.
Possessed of a keen intellect a nd a rema rkable m emory, h e has not been compelled to worry much over studies.
Quiet by nature, Ed has a lways k ept away from the footlights, but his fine
q ualities, never-the-less made themselves evident . His determination and
stick-to-itiveness will ava il him mu ch in later life, just as his congeniality
ha s m ade him a truly popular classmate.
The character Ed has m ould ecl for him self here on the Hill m al,es him well
prepared fo r life's stru ggles. If Whitinsv ill e h as a ny more fellows like Ed
we trust that she will send them h ere.
Day Scholar's Sodality, I, 2, J, 4 Nexus Club, 4 H oly Cross Night Committee, 4
!Porcester Undergraduate Club, I, 2, J, 4
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JOSEPH JOHN COONEY
JP orce.rler, /71auachuJ'el!J'
Alth ough it is a bit trite to use that age-old expression- quiet a nd unassuming, Joe enacts the role to perfection. Such traits are invariably fo und in
those who are h eld in the highest esteem by their colleagues a nd Joe is a ny thing b ut a n exception to the rul e. Always willing to h elp, his knowledge of
the classics a nd oth er bits of wisdom h as proved a n aid time a nd again in overcoming stumbling blocks in our pursuit of the " ra tio studiorum". As far as
the worries of books were concerned J oe was an academic oracle.
Whatever activity h e joined fo und him a diligent worker a nd partner and
a l though n ot m entioned as often as so me, m a ny D ay Scholar activities owe
a vote of gratitud e to the splendid effo rts exerted by J oe.
P ossessin g such untirin g en ergy, such a n infl exible spirit whose key note is
loyalty a nd courage we know that success will be his a nd that the years of
future life will find him a lead e r a mong men.

Day Scholar' J' Sodalily

Worce.rler U ndergraduale Club
/.luloJ'

Sojll.J'
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FRA JCIS REGINALD COUGH
Bar Harbor, /Haine
They say that in life, the few persons who really attain their objective may
attribute their success to initiative and perseverance. If this is true, then
Reggie is predestined to a full possession of the end of all his aims and ambitions, for initiative and perseverance are his sword and shield. From the
very first day of our acquaintance with Reggie we were dimly cognizant of
those latent qualities; as acquaintanceship ripened into friendship, we became
forcibly struck with the knowledge of their existence; and as friendship is
about to terminate, we naturally conclude that those very same qualities, ripened and matured, will be the "terminus a quo" of Reggie'.r conquest of
life. Therefore we have no fears on that score. And it is this knowledge which
gives the parting its silver lining.
Though we are about to lose a happy companion, a generous friend and an
industrious student we are content in the satisfaction that his future is assured.

Nexu.r Club, 4
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B. V.

Jff.

Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4

lffu.rical Cluh.r, 1
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OLIVER TIMOTHY COW A

J

J er.rey City, X ew J er.rey
Somewhere in on e of his orations, Cicero professes him self to be at a loss
as to h ow to begin en um era ting the excellent qualities of one of his friends .
W e find ourselves in mu ch the sa me predicament. Stretch ha s so m a ny good
points- and this does not refer to his tall and somewhat a ngular fram e-that
we a re fea rful lest, in settin g them dow n, we be accused of hyperbole.
What in Oliver is m ost calculated to impress a n observer is his ea rn estness
a nd sin cerity. H a lfway m easures hold no attractions fo r him . L et him but
enter upon a ny activity and h e m ay straightway be classed as one of its m ost
ard ent devotees. This ch aracteri stic mani fests itself a lso in the quest of
pleasure, a nd m a ny a good time has been the m ore enj oyable because of his
presence. The proof of his a miab le disposition may be fo und in the fact
th at it remained uncha nged even through the v iolence of m a ny a midnight
interruption of his slumbe rs.
Jud gin g from the n a ture of the vo lumes we h ave seen on his d esk, Stretch
is a lready preparing fo r a n extensive ons laught against the portals of the
business world, which h e should find n o great difficulty in storming.

B. J. F. Debating Society, I , 2, J, 4
B. V. ..Jf. Sodality, J, 4

7Palking
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Tomahawk, 2, J

Nexu.f Club, 4
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FRANCIS JOSEPH CRAVEN
Holyoke, 1ll auacluue/L.r
Behold our own Pink- the ever merry, the blithe, the debonair. Early
in life, Pink dedicated him self to two things, laughter a nd the love of
friends. His bubbling laugh a nd the affection which his friends have for
him attest that these a ims have been more than realized.
Pink'.r b uoyant disposition is balanced by his energy in all the activities
of the class. It was largely through his efforts as Chair man t hat the Newman
Club's dance was such a success, and the class chose him fo r the important
task of condu cting the Senior Ball. P ink was President of the Holyoke Club
in Senior and has always taken an active part in the social functions of that
orga nizatio n. His reliability as the oracle of fas hion is well known.
It is with genuine regret that we bid this gentlema n good -bye, a nd we wish
him the best that the world has to offer.
Holyoke Club, I, 2, J, 4 Junior Prom, J
Civil Service, 4
Chairman Sr. Prom Comm., 4 Purple Key, 4
Phifomalhic, I , 2, J, 4 Nexu.r Club, 4
Patcher Bu.rine.r.r S La/J, 4

P re.ridenl, 4
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RAYMO JD STANISLAUS CUDDY
Auburn, .Vew York

It was early in Freshman year that we stea lthily stole past the darl,ened
door of the prefect to en ter R ay'.f me rry quarters. The center of discussions
politic, athletic, a nd philosophic, it afford ed h arbor a nd welcome to both
errin g R epublican and frenzied Socialist. Ever the m agn et which attracted
th ese men-in-the-making, R ay m ade us spend m ore than one enjoyable evening
in his compa ny an d good -fellowship.
Sharp of wi t, a nd keen of understandin g, R ay' .f sch olastic successes were
ass ured, a nd such ea rnestn ess a nd consistency did h e exhibi t, that h e a lways acquitted him self m ore than creditably in a ll of the ma ny activities h e undertook.
R ay' .f stren gth of purpose a nd ga lla nt spirit, h ave readily won his way
into om· hearts, a nd fo rm ed m a ny a lasting a nd ch erish ed frie ndship upon
th e Hill. If life's battle is fo r the strong, h ere is one who sh all gain both fame
and h on or on its wa r-scarred field s.
Philomafhic, 1, 2, J
Civil Service, 4
Jr. Prom Comm., J
Senior Prom, 4

Purple K ey, 4
Nexu.f Club, 4
L eague of S. H. , 1,2,J,4
Glee Club, 1, 2
Quofu

Queriu
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Purple P atcher Board, 4
Cent. eJ lPu t. N. Y. Club, 1,2,J,4
Trea.Jurer, J
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JOHr JOSEPH CUMMINGS
R oxbury, lliaJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
Jack h as th e happy fac ul ty of doing things quietly a nd well. Always cool
and unruf0ed, never seeming to be in a great hurry, he h as made for himself,
a fine record along sch olastic lines. In the same quiet ma nne r h e invaded the
drawing rooms of the urba n four hundred h erea bouts, a nd h ere again his
conquest was certain a nd co mp lete.
It was a lways a delight for us to see Jack lock horn s with his roomm ate,
a nd it is a sincere tribute to say th at m ore than once h as h e bettered the
gentlem an from D erby.
Jack is destined to be a teacher, a nd if his pupils ca n assimilate from him
the q ualities of ea rnestness, good hum or a nd stea dfast ness which h e so certainly possesses, th ey will indeed be fo rtunate.
NexuJ' CLub, 4
B. J. F., 3, 4
B. V. Jff., 3, 4
Stepping

e: 1-L
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Track, 2
Fruhmen FoolbaLL

BoJ'lo n CLub, I , 2, 3, 4
I nlercLaJ'J' Ba.YebaLL, 3

Squaring

S crubbing
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EDWARD ARTHUR CU JNJNGHAM
Chicopee Fa!!J', /llaJ'J'acliuJ'elfr
Twenty-seven ha s n o busier indiv idual than the sprightly Ed. When h e
is n ot engaged in guidin g the Pa tcher's business po licies, starrin g on the
basketball team or m a nagi ng a dance fo r the Springfield Club, h e h as class
work or the affairs of W o rcester Society to claim his attention. Ed h as preeminently the quality of sin gle-mind ed ness, of doing o ne thing at a time
a nd of m ovin g h eaven and ea rth to do it well- of la ughin g when it is su ccessfully completed a nd turning to co nque r so mething e lse. He is a lover of
good company, a nd even in the h o urs which m ost m en devote to sleep, his
voice m ay be h ea rd leadin g the m er rim ent, to the continual vexation of the
prefects.
A fighter with the courage of his con victions whatever m ay be the odds
again st him, an affable co mpa nion, a n athlete and a proven executive, Ed
h as made his ca reer at Holy Cross a n una lloyed success, a nd it is a m atter of
certa inty that h e will continu e so in the business world.

ClaJ'J' Footba!L, I
Coach C!aJ'J' BaJ'kelba!l, 4
Springfield Club,1,2,J,4
VarJ'ily Foolba!L Squad, 2 B. J. F. Debating Soc., 1,2,J,4 NexuJ' Club, 4
ClaJ'J' BMketba!L, 1, 2, J Senior Council, 4
League of S. H ., 1,2,J,4
Capt. ClaJ'J' BMketball, 2,J Purple K ey, 4
Senior Prom Comm., 4
17araity BMketba!L, 4
Civil Service, J, 4
BuJ'ine.JJ' .llfanager Purple Patcher, 4. Chairman Springfield Club Dance Com., 4
Dreaming

ee
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WALTER JOSEPH CUSKLEY
New York Cdy

It was a rough night for sa il ors, it was, when Singapore J oe pull ed into the
P ort of Mount Saint Jam es. His hair was neatly cropped and he was clean
sh aven, the first a nd last time in fo ur yea rs, fo r J oe espoused the theory
"Clothes do not make the man." The theory must be co rrect, for und er long
h air and beard, a h ea rt of go ld beat stro ngly against his imm aculate negligee.
Applications for crew positions on the good ship "27" were rapidly being
filled and Walter had to ship as a deckh a nd. H e bore the task bravely, and on
shore leave distinguished him self from the rest of the crew by filling a seat in
the pit at all Dago Operas a nd shoutin g " Bravo" with a distinctly L atin twang.
His natura l instinct fo r mu sic brought him imm ed iate recognition from Mr.
Bouvier, a nd m any a deserted village suspend ed curfew for the evenin g while
W a lter and his colleagues sea rched fo r the "Los t Chord."
When work was to b e done, Walter did it quietly a nd effi ciently, never looking fo r publicity, but always satisfied with a task well done. Steady your sea
legs Wa lter, old boy, and yo u will be wearing braid on the next voyage.
Sodalily, I, 2, J, 4
/lftuical Club.r, I , 2, J, 4
.il lanager, 4
Dramalic.r, I , 2, J, 4
Senior Prom, 4
Co.rlume.r
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Purple K ey, 4
Senior Co uncil, 4
Philomalhic, I , 2
.1lfendel Club, J

Sanctuary Society, I , 2, 4
Fre.rhman Banquet, I
H oly Cro.r.r 1Yig/,f Commillee, 4
H ecuba
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FRANCIS DEMPSEY
Tacoma, !Pashinglon

An ad venturous spirit coupled with the curios ity to obta in real first hand
information abo ut the effete East brought Jack a ll the way from the shores
of the smiling blu e Pacific to the hurrica ne hill of St. Ja mes in the fall of '24.
Know n intim a tely at first only by his ow n classma tes, Jack soon claimed a
wide acq ua inta nce among stud ents of all classes. Th ose who have known him
during our last three yea rs at the Cross ad mire Jack fo r his ea rnest pursuit of
study a nd they are drawn to him by his ma gnetic perso na li ty and wholeh earted good -fellowship.
R eflecting on the mann er in which Jack entered upon extra curriculum
end eavors, a mong which the drama was ca pital, we feel certain that John will
be most successful in whatever station in life he will be ca ll ed upon to occupy .
Who wi ll ever fo rget Jack's realistic perfo rman ce in the battle scene of "Richard III," and how it was trumpeted all over the land!
So to yo u, J ack, does H oly Cross propose th e toast of hea lth, wea lth and
ha ppiness.

Sanctuary Society, 2, J, 4
League of Sacred H earl, 2, J, 4
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Dramatic.,, 2, J
Nexus Club, 4
S croll.,

Screen

Stars
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Sodality, 2, J, 4
Sodalily S ecretary, 4
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X, :

JOHN JOSEPH DEMPSEY
Buffa lo, New York
H e re at H oly C ross th e n a me J ack D empsey imm edia tely conjures in the
m in ds of i ts h ea rers one of th e b est know n a nd m ost active Senio rs on th e
H ill. J ack'J' career at H oly Cross h as b een on e lon g reco rd of service fo r
oth ers. If i t were only in the m eagre capacity of b ead le, this youn g " m as ter
of cerem on ies" fro m the Bison ci ty expressed a willin gn ess a nd a p rom p titude
fo r work that was asto nishing.
Wheth er debating, sin ging, pur veying book s in the libra ry or assis ting in
th e humb le du ties of t he san ctua ry, J ack end ea red h imself as one who was
ever ready to lend t he h elping h a nd.
P erha ps th e grea test tribute to J ack'J' p opula ri ty b o th within his own class
a nd th ro ugh ou t th e e n tire studen t b ody was evin ced o n t ha t occasion wh en
h e was elected to re present Alm a Mater as t he delegate to R om e las t Chris tm as. His cap a bili ty a nd s uccess in th is offi ce is but a sligh t indica tion of the
grea te r success we kn ow will b e his in la ter life, a nd it is wit h the hea rtiest
good wish es that we part from him as a m e mber of ' 27.

Library Board, I , 2
Librari"an-in-chiej, J, 4
Philomath., I , 2, J, 4
Jlf an. ClaJ'J' B MkelbaLL, J
S lipJ'
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S odalily, I , 2, J, 4
Purple K ey
.IlluJ'. ClubJ", 2, J, 4
DramaliCJ', 2, J, 4

Tomahawk , 2, J
BuJ'. B oard, Purple P atcher, 4
Band, 4
/l1aJ'ler, S anctuary S ociety, 4
FaclJ'

J ackJ'
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VINCENT JOSEPH DOLA
IP orceJ'ler, .lllaJ'J'achuJ"elLJ'
F our yea rs ago Vin ca me to the fo rtun ate conclusion that P ackachoag would
m ak e a fine stoppin g place for a few yea rs a nd what could be m ore natural in
view of the fact that he spen t his ea rly yea rs in the shad ow of i ts spire. P ossessing ample courage of his co nvictions he ha s withstood the to rtuous climb
day after day in his effort to become a unit in that immortal numberine teen
Twenty -Seven.
C ontinu ally am ong the leaders in the cla ssroom ,/7innie m a naged so mehow or
other to find time to d evote himself ea rn es tly a nd effectively to m any school
organizations, particul a rly the Glee Club where his million d oll a r smil e a nd
overflowing personality turned him into a front row attraction.
Above all, we owe a vote of gratitud e to the city at the foot of the Hill for
sending us a friend of the noblest type, a truly grea t fe ll ow a nd as we come to
the crossroads in life we have the utm ost faith in his ability to succeed.

Glee Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Wor. Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Trea.,. JPor. Club, 1
CoLLege Quartet, J, 4

Tenor SoloiJ'l, 4
Dir. of lnfer-CoLLeg. Group, 4
Senior Prom Commillee
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Purple K ey, 4
Day Schol. S odali(v, 4
Lea. of S. H earl, 1,2,J,4
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JOHN VALENTINE DONNELLY
Fa!L Ric,er, .illaJ'J'acl1u.JelLJ'

\Ve are privileged to introduce on e of F a ll Ri ve r's favo rite so ns. That h e is
worthy of introd uction the reader m ay rest ass ured, fo r we he re take occasion
to tes tify to his fine character a nd reco rd. John' s quiet engaging m a nn er as
well as his sin cerity h ave secured for him a ch erished place in the esteem of his
associa tes. H e is laying the fo und ation fo r that m a teria l success which he so
justly m erits.
H oly Cross teams, athletic or scholastic, eve r found John a loyal rooter, and
th e "system" always fo und him blissfully undisturbed by its terrors.
G od speed, Rufe, in yo ur journey through life; we shall a lways remembe1· you
a nd your unfailin g chee rfuln ess as a veritable crock of gold.
Fa!L Ric,. Club, I, 4, Sec. B. V . .171., I , 2, J, 4 Fa!L Ric,. Club, 4, Chair . Dance
B. J . F., I, 2
P . P . Bu.J. Board, 4 Scientific Society, J
Nexu.J Club, 4
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CURTISS BERN ARD DOOLI G
Fitchburg, .lll a.t..rachu..rell..r
Here yo u beh old the politician, the well-kn ow n confidence man from Fitchburg. Smooth? Silk and Curl are syno ny m s. W o rry? No such word in his
vocabulary. Happy? Curl is Pollyanna's big brother.
He and studies got a lo ng fa m ously, a nd as far as we know, he was never
once in difficulty in all his fo ur years on the o utskirts of South W orcester, and
all this withou t th e sligh test sign of mental strain or effor t.
Curl was never known to be serious in any gath ering for any length of time,
and his fa m ous brand of hum o r was q ui te sufficien t to wreck any serious conversation. He was the ba ne of a la rmists a nd ca la mi ty-h owlers, driving them
a ll to cover with his scornful la ugh. La tin a nd con troversy were a lways
Curl' ..r fortes.
As we break up fo r the b ig controversy with life, Curl, old boy, we sincerely
trust th at yo ur good cheer wi ll bear yo u over the pinnacle of success.

Fitchburg Club, I, 2, J, 4 B. V. .171. Sod., I, 2, J, 4 Lea. of S. H earl, I , 2, J, 4
Nexu..r Club, 4
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X,:

JOSEPH HAROLD DRISCOLL
P orlland, /lfa ine
In the fall of '23, when J oe first b ro ught his spontan eo us smile from the
sunrise city of P ortla nd to the Mount of Pleasa nt Springs, instant a nd intim ate friendship was his immediate rewa rd. Friends swa rmed to him, ch a rm ed
by his eve r-bea min g counte nan ce and ready fl ow of wit. Thus J oe's room
becam e, in a sh or t while, the m agnetic gatherin g p lace of future humorists,
wh o were wont to fling their sallies at whomsoever cha nced in. P ossessed of a
keen a n alytical mind, he soon evin ced a strong likin g fo r the classicists a nd
philosophers, a nd has spent in their company many a happy a nd profitable
h our. This schola rly taste, h appily joined to his ready good n ature, will
carry him fa r on the road to success, bringing co nte ntm ent to him self, a nd
satisfaction to his friends.
W e a re not yet awa re what profession Joe has chosen, fo r he has the p eculiar
virtue of reticen ce, but wherever fate m ay lead him we are certain that success will grace his foo ts teps a nd that honor will gild his name.

Golj, J
Debating B . J. F., 1,2,J,4 /l1aine Sec., 1, 2, J, 4
Bu.r. Staff, Purple P., 4
Sanctuary Soc., 1, 2, J, 4 Track, 4
H ockey, 4
B . V. /71. Sodality, 1,2,J,4 Nexu.r Club, 4
Sacred H earl League, I , 2, J, 4
Rod
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THOM.AS LEO DUMPHY
Springfield, /ll au,mcluuellJ'

Tom is con vinced that in spite of classes, college is a great place. In fact,
so satiated is Tom with the joy of living that it seems impossible to check his
enthusiasm and his zea l for further socia l triumphs. His success along this
line h as been signal, as witness his title, "Mr. Fixit", which appellation his
post-game affairs in Boston and other celebratio ns certainly warrant.
Within the walls, Tom n ever had mu ch to say abo ut it, but you never lose
the impression in him of that sayi ng: "Strong as the R ock of Gibraltar."
Wherever modest, unremitting effo rt counts fo r a nything Tom will carry off
the prizes. His generosity, good-fell owship a nd loya lty h ave gained for him a
legion of adm irers, whose high regard a nd well wishes he carries with him into
the Grea t Outside.
NexuJ' Club, 4
Pro. of L ea. of S. H earl, 1 Sanctuary Soc., 1,2,J,4
BuJ'. Staff of P . P., 4
Springfield Club, 1, 2, J, 4 Lea. of S. H earl, 1,2,J,,4
B. J. F., J, 4
Senior Prom Comm ., 4
Study
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FRA CIS HUBERT DURKIN
Scranton, P enn,rylvania
Fra nk came to P ackach oag at the b eginning of th e Sophom ore year, but his
tardiness proved n o h a ndica p, fo r befo re we went h om e for the Christm as
holid ays, h e was as well know n as a ny on e in th e clas .
His popula rity a m on g fac ulty m e mbers, as well as fellow-s tuden ts was la rgely
respo nsible fo r his appointm ent in Junior to the p osition of Libra ria n of the
M usical clubs, th e la rgest und ergradu a te socie ty in the college.
Wi t h his m erry jes ts a nd wholesom e hum or h e h as d on e much to ta k e the
wea rin ess ou t of the cold winter m on th s. L on g will the m em ory of Durko',;
inimitable characteriza tion s of fa m ous p ersonages cause a q uiet smile wh enever they a re rem embe red. H oweve r, wi th a ll his good ch eer, Durk h as n o t
overlook ed his sch olas tic duties. H e h as worked h a rd in his soj ourn on the
Hill.
With the winning p erson ality a nd ch a rm of a true gentlem a n, his business,
as well a s his social life is a n ass ured success.

Nexu,; Club, 4
P urple K ey , 4
Sancluary S ociety, 2, J, 4

,11 u.;ical Club.;, J
Fru hman R eception, 4
B. V. ,11. S odality
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P enn Club, 2, J, 4
Philomathic, 2, J
S enior Prom Commillee, 4
M otoring

Travel
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ROBERT THOMAS DWYER
R ochu ler, _Vew York
On e of three hundred unkn own quantities, kn own co llectively as the Class
of 1927, Bob en tered the portals of H oly Cross in the fa ll of 1923. This so n
of R ochester who came unhera lded, departs rightly a nd una nim ously acclaimed as the Chestertonian Chesterfield of '27. These two words epitomize
his scholastic a nd socia l abilities.
His abi li ty to spea k on a ll topics: Sports, politics or literature, withou t superficiality, ma de him interestin g co mpa ny in a ny group . A recognition of these
qua li ties and of his services during our Grst three yea rs on the Hill won for
him the coveted honor of Senior Class President.
" The pen is mightier than that swo rd "- a nd we who kn ow Bob say t his is
no idle proverb . Already his trenchant pen has attracted favorab le notice
from the da ily press. Scholastic phi losophy a nd a kee n, witty intellect m a ke
a co mbination not lightly disregarded.
Good-bye, Bob, a nd good lu ck from the Class of 1927, who honor you and
to whom your presence brought honor.

Cla.tJ' Pru ident, 4
Civil Service, 2, J, 4
Jlfanager Civil Service, 4
Purple K ey Pru idenl, 4

Smoker Commillee, 2, 4
ClaJ'J' Banquet ToaJlmaJler, 1
TreaJurer Philomallzic, 4
Philomalhic, 1, 2, J, 4
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Prom Committee, J, 4
J/7. N. Y. Club, 1, 2, J, 4

Vice-Pru . lP.N.Y. Club,J
NexuJ' Club, 4
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AUGUST! JE WILLIAM EDDY
Black.Jlone, i lla,uachu.Jel!J'
When one gazes at this h a rdy yo uth of ruddy counten a n ce, h e is remind ed
of the sh attered stillness of the waters as the fighting bass valia ntly evades the
song of th e whirl-reel, or of green birch ca mpfires lightin g up the blackness
of the wilderness. Nor was hi s room ever d eserted, for n one could help but
rejoice in Gu/.J clean rin gin g la ughte r, a nd pleasant co mpa nionship.
Wheth er peacefully watching his ca res depart upon the curling smok e which
cam e fro m his briar, co nfo unding the n ow return ed "Cavvy" with humorous
and sa rdonic tirades aga in st a ll the latter held d ea r, or patiently pouring over
his ch emistry notes, Gu.J was ever optimistic, a nd if it is true th at the world
can be won by a smile, it is already his.
P ossessing a n en thu siasm which h as n ever been da mpe ned, ever loyal,
determined, resolute a nd ch eery, Gu.J cannot fa il to boldly blaze his successes
on the winding, tortuous tra il of life, and should h e fo llow Medicine as his profession, it is certa in that its ranks sh a ll n ever boast of a m ore h onorable phy sicia n a nd upright ma n than h e.

Philomath., 1, 2, J

Chemi.Jl'J' Club, 4
Black.Jlone Club, 1, 2
Sancluary Society, ], 2

B. J. F., 4
Nexu.J Club, 4
J71endel Club, J, 4
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League of Sacred Hearl, J, 4
ClaJ'J' Ba.Jkelball, 1
ClaJ'J' Ba.Jeball, J, 4
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WILLIAM ALBERT FARLEY
Brockton, .!ll auaclzu.Jefl.J
What especially distinguishes Bi!I is his lon g, quick stride, his brusque m a nner of speech, a nd an exubera nce of energy. He ca n mix study a nd exercise
into a pleasing sy nthesis.
Bill'.J predilection for atten di ng matinees during his free afternoons is as
well known as his social activity, th e sphere of which includes W orcester,
Spring£eld, Boston a nd B rockton. The avidity with which h e devours the
sporting page attests his great athletic e n thu siasm , which combined with his
intellectual attainmen ts m a kes a n extre mely well-ba la nced n ature.
M en of Bill' J' type are n eeded even more than the "good £ve cent cigar,"
and he leaves th e Mount equipped for a highly successful career.

C!au Foolba!L, 1, 2
Civil S ervice, 4
Clau Ba.Jkelba!L, 2, J, 4 Purple K ey, 4
B. J. F., 4
L ea. of Sacred Hearl, 1,2,J,4
Philomath., J, 2
Track Squad, J, 4
Stroke.I

e: I<
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Strap.I

Nexu.J Club, 4
Brockton Club, 1,2,J,4
Sanctuary Society, 2
Straddlu
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ROBERT LAWRE JCE FARRELL
ProCJidence, Rhode l.Jland
Quiet, but extremely convincing. That is Bob. His appearance, from the
first day h e stroll ed up Lind en Lane ha s a lways been immaculate a nd perfectly
appointed. The answer of" what to wear and h ow to wear it" is fo und in a
casua l glance at Bob's n eat attire on all occasions.
We soon lea rned to admire and respect the opinions expressed by this
slender youth from Providence. But the" coup de grace" cam e with the presentation last year of " Jacqueline". A s lender, winsome, black-haired young
lady was seen dancing in the "feminine" chorus. When the performance was
over a nd identities were made know n, we ca me to the conclusion that our class
numbered a mong its m embers, a riva l of the fa mous Julian Eltinge, for the
winsome one was none other than Bob.
W e are led, on good authority, to believe that m a ny h earts have palpitated
among the feminine talent of towns n ear and far at a glance from Bob, and
continued to flutter long after he and the Glee Club had departed.
May you enjoy the success in life, Bob that you have so justly earned at
Alma Mater.

R . I. Club, 1,2,J,4
Fruhman Banquet, 1
Dramatic.I, 2, J, 4
.1lfendel Club, J, 4
Food
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Soph Smoker lo Fro.Jh, 2
Chemi.Jt' .f Club, 4
R ecep. Comm. Bio. Deb., 4

B. V. l/1. Sodality, J, 4
Aui.J. Prefect, B. V. l!f., 4
R ecep. lo FoolbaLL Team, 4

,,----~ --- ...
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WILLIAM JOSEPH FEE JEY, JR.

Jamaica Plain, L'll aJ'J'acluuellJ'
The cyn ic wh o said that n othing good ever cam e from B oston sh ould h ave
spent fo u r years in the compa ny of Bill. H e entered our mid st as a high
jumper of repute, a nd this crown was soo n to be augmented by oth ers before
the £rst few week s of our college days were over. The trait, which was to
become a " Feenian" ch a racteristic, ca me to light in the scholastic atm osph ere
of Freshman English. Bill liked n othing better than a n assignm ent to write
satiric poetry a nd Freshman A enj oyed m ore than one such effusion. His
predominating trait is reticence. Second ly, h e does n ot take the wo rld too
serio usly. The foibles a nd hum or of m en's lives a re his ch osen prey, a nd
th at drawling voice is the terror of th e vain and pompous. No m ore genial
companion for delight or discussion could b e fo und on the Hill.
So Bill leaves us a nd in him we pay h onor to the gentle ma n, the scholar a nd
the athlete. H e deserves success and with his tempera ment can not fail to be
h a ppy, which is as we would wish. Happy days, Bill.

Track, 1, 2, :J, 4
B. P. 31. Sodalily, 1, 2, 5, 4
NexuJ' Club, 4
Phonu

B. J. F., 2, 5
Patcher Slaff, 4
JumpJ"

Contributor lo lhe Purple, 1, 2
d lumni dJ'J'iJ'lanl, 5, 4
NewJ'

=-. -~E-- x,:
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JAMES HENRY FIELDING
JPorce.Iler, .171auachuJ'ellJ'
Soft lights, a glow in the West, a Spring mildn ess in the a ir, a nd a lad a nd
a lass. He, the tall a nd stro ng, the epitome of chiva lry, is none other than
J. H. Fielding. And she- she doesn't matter; she'll be someone else tomorrow.
Thus do we introd uce Jim, a man who hold s a high position in the sight
of all, who is a m a n's man , and yet who ca n be nice to the ladies. And let no
one who thinks him self rightly favored above the rest take issue on this with
him, for " men who but one sa int ado re, may m a ke a show of love to mo re."
Jim' J' popularity among all is most certainly deserved- occasioned a nd
preserved by his continual good hum or, ability to think a nd ta lk and desire
to please, a nd above all, by a refreshingly adult point of view. In passing,
Jim, we say: " R emain what yo u a re, a nd the wealth of the Indies will not
outco mpa ss the loya lty of yo ur my riad friends."
NexuJ' Club, 4
JPorce.Ifer Club, 1,2,J,4 League of Sacred H earl,1,2,J,4
B. V. . 71. Sodalily,1,2,J,4

--a4- • ,
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JOH ALOYSIUS FI N
H olyoke, /ll aJ'J'achu.JellJ'
Newman has deGned a gen tleman as one who will no t willingly inflict pain,
a nd we kn ow of no one to who m this definiti on applies m ore a ptly tha n to the
m odest, reticent J ack.
D espite his high scholas tic sta nding, we shall remember J ack mos tly fo r his
love a nd ta len t fo r melody . A t a ny hour h e migh t be heard pla intively inquiring as to the wherea bouts of his los t kitten or ex tolling in his swee test
tenor the vir tues of one Judy. This voca l prowess won him a p rominent
pl ace in th e Glee Club, and fe w Sa turd ay evenings passed on which J ack
did not find opportunity to indulge in a dreamy wa ltz.
P ossessed of firm convictions a nd a specula tive mind, he won ma ny opponents to his way of thinkin g. A kindly, sy mpa thetic friend , J ack leaves
th e Hill with the well-wishes of the class to speed him .
Glee Club, J, 4
B . V. /M. , 1, 2

Sanctuary, 1, 2, J, 4
C!aJ'J' B a.Jkelbal!, 1, 2
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JOHN AUGUSTINE FINN, JR.
Lei.vi.Jlon, /lfaine
To express suitably our tribute to our ru gged varsity tackle would require
the filling of a volume, a nd then much would be left unsaid. For Jack, during
his footba ll career on the Hill, ha s been one of the principle mainstays of our
Purple eleven. In large part was it due to his fighting qualities a nd unyielding
spirit that the Purple banner h as floated triumphantly over the field of many
a h ard -fo ught gridiron stru ggle.
But footba ll is n ot the only line of end eavor in which Jack excels. His
sterling character and quiet unassuming ways won for him the ad miration of
his classmates to such extent that for three yea rs he guided the destinies of
the class from the presidential rostrum. And during those three years under
the co ndu ction of this energetic leader the class of '27 mad e the name for
itself of steadfast m en and true.
Hence we kn ow that when Jack departs from the Hill h e will go only to take
his place in the world, a n atural leader of men, a fount of inspiration to them
and a well of justifiable confid ence and pride in himself, as one who having done
all things well, merits his just reward.

FoolbaLL, 1, 2, J, 4
Pruidenl llfaine Club, 4
CLau Hockey, 4
Clau Pruidenl, 1, 2, J Chairman /Haine Club Dance, 2 Purple Key, J, 4
Fruh. Smoker Com., 4 /1.J.ft.flanl /l1ar.Jhal, 4
Trea.Jurer Purple Key, J
/lfolukiM
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HENRY FRANCIS FINNEGAN
l/7orculer, 1llauachu.rell.r
H ere is H ennie th e com plaisa n t . His quie t ye t fo rce ful m a nn er h as ga in ed
fo r him innumerable friends . He is a lways a gentle man a nd a good listeneruntil there is need to say something apt- simpl e a nd un affected, a nd the possessor of a delightfully human smile. Fin h as ga ined everlastin g fa me for
him self a mong his classmates by the co mpetent ma nagement of "socia ls" at
Vernon Hill. It was h ere a nd t h ro ugh H enry's guid a nce that m a n a bashful
you th mad e his debut before the society of Worceste r.
W e need n ot m a ke m ention of H ennie'.r ability a long intell ectual lines, for
a ll who ca me in conta ct with him realized a nd res pected his talent in this
rega rd. While h e was not a grind , he a lways ma naged to k eep his n a me high
in the list published quarterly by the D ea n.
W e have not h eard with certai nty what his aspirations are h e reafter, but
we are sure, because we know him so we ll, that his brai ns a nd a miable disposition will impress the world outsid e a nd win him a place a m ong th e leaders.

J/7orculer Undergrad. Club, 1,2,J,4 Nexu,r Club, 4
Ea.rler Dance Com.,4
Sodafity of Bfeued f/irgin , 2, J, 4 L eague o.f S. H., 1,2,J,4 Sodality o.f B. V, J,4
Sacri.rlan, J, 4
Socialr

----34 It,
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CHARLES ALBERT FINNIGAN
A !LJ'Lon, ~71aJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
Charlie n ever let t he fact that he was a transfer in Sophomore become a
handicap, with the result that his acq ua inta nce among the stud ents a lm ost
rivals that of F ath er Wheeler .
Gifted with a rich, d eep baritone, a cha rmin g presence, and a n a lmost
incredible dexterity in the use of the m othe r tongue, Charlie has won thousa nd s of friends wherever the Musical clubs have journeyed to ente rta in, a nd
in many places wh ere the Musical Clubs h ave n ever been. H e can lead you
a son g between the halves, direct a skit, describe to yo u the en virons of B oston
as seen from a r ubber-n eck bus, and d o a thousand a nd one oth er things a nd
still h ave time for the pre-m edi ca l grind.
Charlie goes out well eq uipped to fi ght a winning battle. G o to it, old ma n,
the battle is to the strong]
Glee Club, J, 4
..J1endel Club, J, 4
Pru.Greater BoJ'lon Club,4
B. V /71. Sodalily, 2, J, 4
College Quartet, J, 4
Bur!uque
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DramaliCJ', J, 4
Senior Play, 4
S ong Leader, 4
Exec.Com. of Purple K ey,4
Ba.rs SoloiJ't, 4
BoJ'lon

,,----~---

Biology Debate, 4
ChemiJ't' J' Club, 4
H oly CroJ'J' N ight Com .,4
ClaJ'J' Entertainment, 4
BalladJ'
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LEO ALOYSIUS FISH
F a!L River, .il laJ"J"achu,YelLJ'
Leo could live on fo ur hours' sleep a day, provided always he could also have
ten hours at night. But when the irrepressible Martin is awake, he is wide
awake, actively interested in study, reading or touch-tackle.
Latin and English and the intricacies of Aristotle hold a dominant place
in his field of thought. Another passion has been for collecting tickets to
games of a bygone date, distributed through the ma il-boxes.
Leo's favorite summer sport is the emulation of his aquatic namesakes, in
which we hear that he is remarkably proficient. But whatever his other
claims to distinction, we sha ll expect great things of Martin because of the
mental eq uipm ent which he has shown to a ll of us.
Sr. Prom Commillee
ClaJ'J' Football, 4
F a!L River Club Commillee
B. J. F. Debating Society Soda!ily
B. J. F. /llemberahip Commillee
Dra_matiCJ', 4
NexuJ' Club Committee Sanctuary Socie(y
Hunting

HamlelJ'
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MAURICE FRA JCIS FITZGERALD

JPalerbury, Conneclicul
The fi rst few weeks of Freshman were enough to introd uce Fitz a nd we h ave
never regretted th e introduction. B eh old in this young gentleman the original
inq uiring reporter. An avid thirst for kn owledge possesses this m em her of '27,
a cosmopol itan thirst, not confined to q uestions on th e length of th e Greek
stage nor the cu t of Cicero's dress. A lively, sunny disposition a nd a n unlimited power of persuasion a re his twofold "Sesam e" to any group.
In Spring and A utumn "wh oever seek s abroad m ay find" him on th e tennis
courts, of which gam e h e is a n ardent a nd skillful devotee. Evidently beguiled
by Horace's tribute to the sock a nd buskin, Fitz en tered the ra nks of the
Dramatic Society and has been a worthy m ember of many casts. Who will
forget th e pleading figure of Junior yea r a nd the m oving question, "Ca n't I
play i n your ga rden ?" or th e sym path etic fr uit a nd pastry girl of "Cyrano"?
With regret we say good-bye to Fitz, wishing him a ll success a nd waiting for
the first reunion to h ear his n ext set of questions.
B. J. F., 1,2,J,4
Purple Key, 4
Dram. Soc., 1,2,J,4 Chair. Rulu Comm., B. J. F., 4
Lea. of S. Hearl, 1,2,4,J Tomahawk, 2,J,4
Waterbury Club, 1,2,J,4

Nexu.Y Club, 4

B. P. .171. Sod., 1,2,J,4
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JEAL EDMUND FITZGERALD
Detroit, /lliclugan
Wh en H oly Cross ope ned its gates to the class of '27, a yo ung Lochinvar
ou t of the West ca me into our mid st. His genial disp9sition together with his
natura l business ab ility gai ned for him the coveted ho nor, in Senior, of being
Manager of Football- t he idol of the tea m, the pride of the coaches, and a
rea l a uthority fo r the A th le tic Association.
His achievements in t he ro le of stud ent speak fo r themselves sin ce he ha
gualiGed for law schoo l in the fa ll.
Neal, to be sure, is the "social lion" of the class! It wasa rare occasion when
his smilin g countena nce was to be seen on the ca mpu s on a week-end . Neal's
chief weakness is G olf! When the Spring had scarcely come a nd even when
snow a nd ice were still on the ground he could be seen "Up the Hill" on the
school links. His sterling abili ty at this gam e, particularly his uncanny
putting touch, ga rnered him a regular position on the Purple golf team in
Sophomore, Junior, a nd Senior.

Clau Banquet Comm., 1
Clau Debating Team, 1
Football /l1anager, f/ar.Iily, 4
Nexu.r Club Execu. Comm. , 4
lndividuali.mi

,,

Golf Team, 2, J, 4
Junior Prom Comm.
Senior Prom Comm.
Senior Play

Dramatic.s, 2, 4
f/ice -Pre.rident, d. d.
Clau Enter. Comm., 4
/l1an. Fre.rh. Football, J

lntelltgenee
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MICHAEL JOSEPH FLY N
P eabody, /llauaclnuell.J
/llike'.J na tural keen-witted ness a nd a bility to gras p id eas have a lways
afford ed him a ma rked advantage in the rea lm of studies, with t he resul t that
in his leisure tim e he has been ab le to imbibe m ore d eeply of the culture of
literature, a nd m a ke a few essays in t he lin e of "vers li b re". Among his best
known effo rts a re t he tw in b a llads " Co lumbus" a nd "A nony mous."
Socia lly," the Flint" has ma ny triumphs to his credit by reason of a n affable
disp osition, ready wit a nd keen sense of hum or. It is expected that /l1ike'.J
fin a l d e pa rture fro m Wo rcester will be acco mpa nied by a symphony of sighs.
If past p erfor ma nces may be taken as prophetic, the n /ll ike'.J future will be
a full a nd a bright one.
P eabody Club, I , 2, J, 4
Pre.Jidenl, 4

,,
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J..-exu.J Club, 4

B. J . F., I , 2, J, 4
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Senior Prom Commillee, 4
B. V 171. S odalily, I , 2, J, 4
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JOHN FRANCIS FOGARTY
JP orculer, JJ1auachuJ'ellJ'
Twink' J' ready smile a nd ingratiating mann er are not to be fo rgotten. His
constant good humor ever sh owed itself, ei ther when entering a dreaded exam,
or scurry ing for h om e in the rain without his favorite slicker .
Twink was always ready for a fro lic, a nd mad e many forget their worries
with his humor and la ughter- a lways ready too, for work, a nd was quite
compl acent when ever m a rks were rea d. What we value m ost is the depth
and sincerity of Twink' J' ch aracter, ch eerful , a nd with ever a good word for
everyon e, his is friendship in the truest sense.
His activities are m a ny a nd va ried . H e can h a ndle a baseball or a foot ba ll
with the best of them or fo llow the strains of the dance better than m ost.
May your pa th to success, Twink, be as clea r a nd steady as yo ur s mile.
JPorculer U ndergraduale Club
Day Scholar'" Sodality
JPining

League of Sacred H earl

NexuJ' Club

Dining

. , ···•--~---

Shining
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GEORGE EDWARD FROST

Holyoke, /llauachuJ'ellJ'
During the past fo ur years our liking for G eo rge's good humor a nd unaffected
sincerity h ave increased in proportion to our respect for his p ersistent ea rnestn ess.
An excellent student him self, George was always ready to put aside his own
wo rk to help a friend in diffi culty, yet this was d on e always in the m ost m odest
a nd un obtrusive way, demanding n othin g in return. Indeed this fine unselfishness wi ll be our m ost vivid m em ory of him . For three years G eorge work ed
day in a nd day out at foot ba ll practice, receiving and asking n o recogni tion.
It was enough for him that h e was h elpin g the team along.
This enthusiasm , optimism , p erseveran ce and self-sa crifice h ave combined
to make G eorge a su ccessful stud ent a nd true friend ; they cannot fail to bring
him s uccess a lso as a sagacious M. D.

H olyoke Club, 1,2,J,4
ll1endel Club, J, 4
ChemiJ"l' J' Club, J, 4
Bull
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B. V. lll. Sod., 1,2,J,4
Senior Prom Committee
NexuJ' Club
Acu

••

Fruhmen Football Team
V aNity Football Squad, 2, J
League of Sacred H earl
Bump.Y

FRANK GALLAGHER
/llanchesler, N ew Hamp.Jhire
There a re severa l things we could say about Frank- we could say- " G ood
things co me in small packages," o r we could say that Frank's reserve, o nce
penetrated, revea ls a thorough und e rsta ndin g, quick sympathy, a nd keen
sen se of hum o r. Th e re are few subj ects on w hich he ha s not a definite opinion,
backed by a fund of inform atio n that bespeaks a lively interest in a ll the
affa irs of the day.
Though Frank kn ows his books, a nd sin ce Freshm a n yea r has sa iled through
a sea of studies with perfect ease leav in g behind him a wake of en viable marks
- still he is of the opinio n that ed ucatio n is the result of ma ny -sided endeavor;
conseq uently his activities were along various lin es. B es ides the classroom,
Frank is a n ardent devotee of baseball a nd footba ll and a debater "pa r-excellence ". On man y occas ions the hall would ring with his clear sharp vo ice as
h e would sq uelch his oppo ne nts' a rgum ents with his keen logic.
G ood lu c k to yo u Frank- and in the fulGllment of the prophecies of '27
yo urs will be the lot of Success.

B. J. F., 2,3,4
B. V. /71. Sodalily, 2,3,4
H . C. Night Commillee, 4
Curling

----34 , ,

Civil Service, 4
League oj Sacred H earl, 4
/lfanchesler Club, 1,2,3,4

Father' .f Day Comm., 4
Nexu.f Club, 4
Cla.J.f Football, 2

Cri"ckel

,,----~--- ...
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GE ORGE ALOYSIUS G ALLAGHER, JR .
.171 iljord, .illaJ'J'achu.,elf.,
F or fo ur years we have fo und Ga! calm in every crisis; nonchalan t, witty
and studious; in all ma tters the possesso r of the perfect J'a1Joir faire. I n
Worces ter, orth Ada ms, M ilfo rd and S t. Johnsburg, George is as well-known
as the city hall. H e has more numbers in his head than Billy Wise.
M any a tim e Ga! bro ke up the pompous p roceedings of Junior A withou t
disaster, a distinction that comes to fe w m en a t this fo rtress. H e was convinced that philosophy should be moistened with wit ; likewise, that coolness und er fire is the great masculin e vir tue.
A regular fellow, the bes t-hea rted ma n in the class is Ga!. G reat achievements await his capa bilities.
Adieu, Ga!. In other yea rs we will deligh t in reca lling your honest humor
and the sterling cha racter tha t inspired it.
B erk.,hire Club, 1
Ci1Ji! S er1Jice
L eague of the Sacred H earl
Vermont Club, 2, J , 4 AJ'J'ociate E dilor P atcher Phifomalhic Debating Society, I , 2
Nexu., Club
B. V. .171. S oda!dy, J, 4 B . J. F . Debating Society, J, 4
Dancing
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ROBERT REIDY GALLAGHER
W orculer, /lla.J'J'achu.rell.r

Bob possesses a nature which is co mposed of combinations that a re refreshing and stimulatin g as they are rare.
While a man of m any interests his greatest delight is to enter into verbal
arguments with his classmates. Many a time we have seen Bob in hea ted
arguments, in which his use of" sound" logic and subtle rhe toric defied attack
and brought victory to his ca use. Gal certainly possesses the ability to
express an a rgument trenchantly and concisely.
Another one of Robert R's accomplishments is his ability to wield a n
accurate golf club. E vid en tly h e co mes from a family of golfers, fo r Bob,
together with R obert Sr. walked off with first prize in the F a ther's D ay
T ournam ent.
W e have not h eard with certainty what his plans are but whatever b e his
chosen vocation we know that it will be und ertaken earnestly and faithfully,
and in extending our h ea rtiest good wishes we are confident of a brilliant
future.
Day Scholar' .r Sodality
Nexu.r Club (Vice-Pruidenl)
Worculer Club
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S enior Prom Committee, 4
Fruhman Smoker Committee
Pulling

P eanul.r

Picture.I
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Dramalic.r, 1
Patcher B oard, 4
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ALBERT CHARLES GAUTHIER

P awtucket, Rhode l.rland
d l is the unch allenged "Beau Id eal" of the class. H e h as j ust enough
self-assertiveness to temper the natura l mildness of a h appy disposition,
and j us t enough temperam ent to set off his musical talent to the bes t advantage.
B e t ween P aw tucke t a nd W orcester, dl has burned up m ore ground than
would be necessary to circl e the globe. The sphere of his social activity reaches
from the snows of C oncord to the dis ta nt M ontcla ir, N . J.
dl will be rem embered fo r many things, b u t chiefly a s the ukelele a rtist
" pa r excellen ce " who composed a fa mous parody on "Bye, bye, Blackbird,"
and as one of the B anj o trio which gave m a ny an en core during the past
musical season.
So long, di. K eep it up!

Chairman /71arquelle Debate, 4
17arJ'ity Track, I , 2, J, 4
B. J. F., 1,2,J,4, (17ice-Pru ident, J )
Purple K.ey, 4
Dreanu
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Banjo Trio, 4
NexuJ' Club, 4
T omahawk, J,4
DramatiCJ', J

" Ifecuba" Pruentation, J,4
Clau FootbaLL, 2
Glee Club, I , 2, J, 4
Scientific S ociety, 4

/71uJ'ical Comediu

l ee Skating
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PAUL GALLIVAN GEARAN
Gardner, JllauachuJ'ellJ'
Due to a n en fo rced vacation within the conGnes of W orcester's m ost famous
h ospita l, Paul was compelled to fini sh out his long and fruitful ca reer at Holy
Cross in the ranks of '27. T o say that the class ha s been the gainer, and the
class of '26 the loser, is but a slight indication of the great popularity that
P a ul h as enj oyed during his brief stay with us.
The appa rent ease with which P a ul m a kes friend s has ever been a source
of wond er and admiration to all, and fo r a n inmate, his know ledge of W orcester
a nd its citizens is rema rkable. F ew socia l affairs of note lack ed P a ul' s grace
and eclat, a nd as a devotee of the E. A. R. ga m e h e h a d few eq uals. P a ul is
a profound worshipper at the shrine of Morpheus, and the h ours h e h as spent
in th e a rm s of that deity a mply proved his pet thesis that "consciousn ess is
both a stupid and unnecessa ry sensation."
Into wh atever fi eld of end eavo r Paul may ca rry his ch eerful personality,
there will h e surely find the h eartfelt good wish es of the class of '27 fo r his
h appiness a nd future success.

Civil Service, 2, J

B. J . F. , 1, 2, J, 4

Jl1endel Club, J
NexuJ' Club
P oker

P oe

,,

Sodalily, 1, 2, J
League, 1, 2, J, 4
P o.fe
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JEROME HINES GIBSO r
/lliami, Florida

Jerry is one of those of whom it is said that you have to live with them
to know them . His ou twa rd demeanor is serious a nd guiet, befitting the
scholar that he is. He took Chemistry a nd Pre-Medic a nd liked them so
mu ch that the title of schola r is no idle one. For the world in general Jerry
a lways has a pleasant smile. Even his infrequent gru mblings are done:a la
Will R ogers.
When serio us discussion is in order his conversatio n is eg ua l to the task
of covering a wide ra nge of topics. His position as librarian m ay accoun t
for the extraordinary knowledge which he possesses. So obliging a nd a miable
is Jerry that it is his co nsta nt delight to go ou t of his way to extend help. Few
ever see him low spiri ted, a nd his cheerfu lenss is real, expressin g itself in actions
not in words.
Perhaps the greatest thing we sh a ll miss in leaving is Jerry' .r abili ty to see
the si lver lining to a ll the dark clouds of schoo l life. Wherever you go, Jerry,
we wish you a ll the lu ck for the fun a nd kindness of which you were so prodigal
in these fo ur years.
Sanctuary Society, 4
Chemi.rt' .r Club, 4
League oj S. H., 2,J,4
Aul. Student Librarian, 2,J,4 Sodalily oj the B.V./71.,2,J,4 Purple Key, 4
B . J. F. Debating Society, 4 Bu.r. Ed." The H ormone", 4 Nexu.r Club, 4
Scientific Society, J, 4
Paddling
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EVERETT LOUIS GRADY
IPorce.rter, illa.r.rachu.rell.r

Ev is one~of the unusually large co ntingent fro m St. J ohn's High enrolled
in our class. He is an epitom e of good nature, a companion whose convivia li ty
and good-fellowship earned for him a comm a ndin g place in the affectio ns of
his friends- and they were num erous.
Who will forget his many courtesies to the boys living on the Hill? Many
tim es out of the generosity of his big heart he escorted some weary boarders
to his home down the road on Sou th bridge Street to partake of mother's
delicio us "eats."
As positive proof of Sherlock's abi lity, let it be kn own that he j udiciously
administered the difficult office of beadle to the co mplete satisfaction of professor and stud ent a like in Sophomore yea r.
Ev ha s but one n oticeable weakness-a j ustifiable one-and all in one
direction- nice work, old kid .
lPorce.rler Undergraduate Club, 1,2,3,4 Confraternity of B. 17., 3,4 Purple Key, 4
Sodality of B. 17., 2, 3, 4
Nexu.r Club, 4
B. J. F., 4
Sacred H earl League, 2, 3, 4

Iior.re.rhoe.r
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ROLAND ARTHUR GREE JE
Brooklyn, New York
A passion for English literature dominates the thought and life of this
sturdy gentlem an fro m Bay Rid ge, a passion so strong that h e yielded indulgen ce to it by taking extra electives in that subject in the last two years. In
the sum mer following his Junior year, R oland was one of the represen ta ti ves
from H oly Cross at the great Eucharistic Congress, winning the coveted
honor in a n essay contest, bein g constru ctive as well as critical in the gentle
art of writing. This love of read ing h as end owed Roly with a remarkable
keenness of intellect, an excellent insight in to persons and things of nature, a nd
with an ad mirable character.
"Mens sana in corpore sano" can read ily be applied to him, for study of
literature did not keep him from exercising, from developing the enviable
build that he possessed, from growing as a fairly little fellow in Freshman year
into one of the big boys in Senior. Nothing but success can come to one of
such education and character.

B. V. /lf. Sod., 1,2,J,4
B. J. F., 1, 2, J, 4
Dramalic.r, 1, 2
Flower.r

+------34 • •
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Bklyn. Club, 1,2,J, /lfet., 4
CLa.r.r FoolbaLL, 2
Euchari.rlic Congre.r.r
Photography

Lea. of S. H earl, 1,2,J,4
Nexu.r Club
A.r.rl. .ilfan. Ba.rebaLL
Bumming

EDWARD GEORGE GRIFF!
JP areham, /lf aJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
F rom a fa m ous h aven of d eep wa te r sa ilors ca me Ed. The tra nspla ntin g was
a n immedia te success. When no t receivin g m eda ls from F a ther R ector fo r
proGcien cy in studies, " the skipper " was usua lly fo und enlightening b ackwa rd "stud es" in current philosophica l th ough t, or driving th e " clea nup
boys" in th e R efectory . H avin g a soft spot in his h ea r t fo r the Freshma n,
Ed a lways m a de the pl ace so re miniscen t of h om e to th em that they h a ted to
leave it. Moreover, B rot he r M cCa rthy a nd Ed a lways agreed t hat wha tever
Ed said was righ t.
The la rge number of his friend s is a m a zing wh en one realizes th at Ed n ever
sm ok es. The class mad e no mistak e wh en i t en t ru sted to him th e m a nagement
of th e Senio r Play .
G ood lu ck, S k ipper. M ay we m eet m ore like yo u in th e years to com e.

Sodalily, I , 2, J, 4
P urple K ey , 4
P atcher B uJ'ineJ'J' S laff, 4
B. J . F., I , 2, J, 4
B uJ' . .171an. Senior Play , 4 S cientific S ociety, J, 4
H oly CroJ'J' Night Comm., 4 Greater BoJ'ton Club, I, 2, J, 4
H ockey

EE
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HE RY WILLIAM GRIFFIN
IP orce.rler, Jlfauachu.J'ell.J'

lfarry'J' easy goin g manner a nd ready s mil e are fa miliar to a ll the m embers
of Twenty-Seven a nd he is one of th e m ost likeable chaps of the Class.Always ca refree- s milin g- ch eerfu l- end owed with th e fac ulty of bringing
good cheer to a ll with whom he comes in contact.
It eems that GrijJ is continu a lly being protected by und yi ng good fortune
and everythin g- even though it m ay be surround ed with m ost unpromising
prospects- which he und ertakes turns out to be m ost successfu l. Consequently on exam mornings wh en m ost of us were a bit unsettled a nd nervous, GrijJ
would be fo und perfectly at ease and suggesting to the more unfortun ate ones,
not to worry . Still Harry always managed with asto unding facility, to h old
a high ranking thro ugh out the fo ur years we have known him .
Wherever the future m ay £ind him h e wi ll win lasti ng friendship, a nd in
saying good-bye we a ll join in wishin g him the best of lu ck in his ch osen
vocation.
Fre.rh. Banquet Commillee
Day Schol. Sod., 1,2,3,4
lPor. Undergrad. Club, 1,2,3,4 Nexu.J' Club, 4
Billiard.J'
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JOHN JOSEPH GRIFFIN

FaLL River, .llf a.JJ'achu.rell.r
J ockey is a noth er reason which m a k es th e p a rting m ore b i tter. H is good
n ature a nd contagious smile end eared him alm ost immediately to all wh o cam e
in contact with him during his fo ur years on the Hill. Always a pro minen t
fig ure in the "grill ", his genia l way of h a ndling thin gs always brought satisfac tion to bo th m an agem ent a nd clientele. J ock ey spends h is summers p erh a ps m ore uniquely tha n a ny of the o thers a m on g u s-but you will h ave to
·con sult m embers of the son g a nd d a n ce p rofession to find the d e tails.
In the current age of cynicism , m en with the spirit a nd en thusiasm which
ch a racterize J ockey a re ra re. The malady of dysp epsia n ever a fflicted him. W e
sh a ll always recall him in years to com e as a sch ola r of p a rts, p ossessing
a tincture of tha t " n escio quid " which m a kes on e grea t a m on g the grea t.
B . V. .171. S od. , 2,J,4 H. C. Night Comm., 4 L ea. of Sacred H earl, 1, 2, J, 4
Philo. Deb. S oc., 2,J,4 Nexu.r Club, 4
Stu. S ervice A.JJ'ocialion, 2, J, 4
FaLL Riv. Club, 1,2,J,4
.171i.JJ'io n.r

-
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WALTER JOH

GRIFF IN

H olyoke, .illau achuJ'etf.,
This am iable gen tlem a n is eve r to be fo und wh ere there is con versation a nd
con troversy. H e feed s on a rgum en t, a nd h as an uncanny knack of p robing to
th e very h ea rt of a subj ect. F ro m foot ba ll to Schopenha uer FPall is a n oracle,
wh ose in tellectua l p ower, a dded to a fl ashing wit a nd a pleasa nt disp osition,
in som e ways explains his socia l success. If the Sunday evenin g d ate failed to
m a terialize, th ere was a lways th e strong proba bili ty th a t if you wand ered in to
JPalt'., room a nd h a ppen ed to find him th ere, the n ecessary a ddress a nd introduction wo uld b e fo rthcomin g.
Where oth e rs m ak e acquainta nces, !Pait' J' good humor, talent a nd fi ne
ch a racter won him n on e but friends. T wenty -Seven came to a dmire him as
a m a n a nd to esteem him as a comra de.
The world is wa iting fo r yo u, JPall: m ay you b e as successful a mon g oth ers
as you h ave b een amon g us.

H olyoke Club, 1,2,J,4
NexuJ' Club, 4
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WILLIAM THOMAS GRIFFIN
New York Cily
Bi!L, in a nutshell, is the fe llow who ha s done Holy Cross the most. Too
young for Sing Sing, he was sent to Mt. St. Jam es by the police authorities
who Ggured that -in his case distance would lend encha ntm ent. A man is
judged by the company he keeps, a nd Bill' J" friends on the Freshman football
club were no tea-hounds. They lathered in co ld water and shaved with beer
bottles.
But "Big Bad Bill" is "Sweet Willia m " now. He traded his "gat" for a
quill, and the "billy" holds down the odes on his desk.
Justly has he been voted "The Man of '27 who has done most for Holy
Cross." Space forb ids a true chronicl e of his activities. He was gifted as a
stud ent, speaker, writer a nd dramatic coach, and proficient in whatever he
und ertook. Others may honor Bi!! by ca lling him "the most brilliant man at
Holy Cross in a decade", but we, his pals for four yea rs, believe that the greatest
tribute we can pay to Bi!L is to say "He was a regular fellow."
Purple, 1,2,J,4 (Ed. -in-chiej, 4 )
Dramatic Soc., 1, 2,J,4 (Pru., 4)
Scientifi,c Soc., J, 4 (Pru., 4)
Varaity Debater, 2, J, 4
Facu

-----34 • •

Patcher, Auoc. Ed., 4
Knight-Life, Auoc. Ed., 4
Tomahawk, 4
Biology Debate, Chair., 4

Hecuba, Coach
Senior Play, Coach
Fruhman Footba!L
Vagabond P Lay era, J, 4
(TreaJ"., 4)
Shipa

P!acu
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AUGUST HERMAN GROESCHEL, JR.

J eraey Cily, New J er.Yey
Gu./ ceaseless activity h as mad e many of us, at times, feel a little lazy a n d
perhaps en vio us. Although the busy day of a Pre-M ed leaves very few h ours
fo r diversions, Gu.Y a lways fo und time for those outsid e things which m a k e a n
ed ucation complete. As Preside nt of the Mendel Cl ub, he guid ed that organization through a sto rmy p eriod to serene progress.
W e ha ve often wo nd ered why Gu.Y was n ever end owed with the diminutive
title of" Augie " to lit his soft voice and mild mann er. P erhaps it is because
of the alarming way he shot sky ward during Freshman a nd Sophomore years.
It requires n o stretchin g of the imagination to vi sion Gu.Y in the long time
to come, on e of the indu s trious, brilliant, untiring surgeo ns who are makin g
of m edicine an a lm ost magica l power.
B. 17. .171. Sodalily, 1, 2, J P alcher Editorial Board, 4 S enior Council, 4
.!llendel Club, J, 4
Track, 1, 2, J
J eraey Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Chemi.Yl' J' Club, J, 4
(Pruidenl, 4)
Purple Contributor, 1, 2
Senior Prom Commillee, 4
lmp.Y
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A rgument

GERARD WILLIAM GUTERL
J er.sey City, Yew J er,yey
J erry ea rl y won the title of th e " Class radi cal," which, a lthough avowing no
d esire fo r the d es truction of gove rnm ent, h e ha s li ved up to fa irly con sis tently.
His v iews inva ria bly p ossess such origina lity a nd fo rce th a t they com e like a
sh ock of cold wa ter, a nd we m ay add th a t seld om does J erry h esita te to express
th em , either in a class m ee ting or roo m session.
Through fo ur yea rs of associa ti on with J erry we h ave fo und him jovial,
eager to pra ise a virtu e, ready to cond one a fa ult, loyal to his friends, a nd
grea tes t of a ll, loyal to him se lf, to his id ea ls a nd to the t ru st of oth ers.
P ossessin g a rem a rkable p ersonality, excellent talents a nd always ea ger to
exercise them to the full , we confid e ntly expect J erry to bring grea t h onor to
th e class a nd to him sel f.

Palcher, .llJ'J'oc. E d., 4
Tomahawk, J, 4
Knight Ltje, 4
J!l oonlighl
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Ne."CuJ' Club, 4
Purple K ey, 4

E ditorial B oard, J, 4
B . J. F., I , 2, J, 4
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JOHN JOSEPH HALLERON, JR.
New York City
Th e grea t m e t ro polis ha s give n m a ny no ted so ns to H oly C ross but no ne
h as ever achieved a g rea ter p opul a ri ty o r m o re s in cere resp ect o n th e Hill
t ha n this ta ll lad fro m th e upper s tra ta of the big city .
T oge th er with his W . K. roo mmate A de, Jack pro vid ed us mo re real pleasure
a nd h o nes t e njoy ment durin g th e p as t fo ur yea rs tha n a ny o the r co mbin e in
t he his to ry of ' 27. At a ll h o urs his roo m was c rowd ed with those who dema nd ed a n in s ta nt a nd exact outlin e of the "dope," whe th er in athle tics, a
n ew prefect, o r the la tes t " find " a mo ng the fair o nes of W o rcester. As a
promin e nt m ember of the g roup affectionately kno wn as " them conniving
New Y orke rs," J ack wa s co nsis tent in his e ulogies upon th e merits and supre me excellence of G o tham and what it offe rs to the v isiting collegian .
The class roo m fo und him attentive a nd diligent, while succeeding issues of
t he T o maha wk mani fes ted his ardor and abilities in ex tra -curri culum affa irs.
In parting, we proudly ex tend a h earty hand sha ke and profound good wishes
fo r a su ccessful future to Jack, o ur classmate and friend .

Dramalia, I , 2, J, 4
Purple K ey, 4
B. V. 171., I , 2, J, 4
PhilomaLhic, I, 2, J, 4
Baron.,
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T omahawk, 2, J, 4
E dilorial Board, 4
FrOJ"h Receplion, 2
Knighl-Ltje, 4
B eer.,

I

_Vexu., Cluh, 4
Patcher Board, 4
S enior Clau Play, 4
AuLlwr Clau Song, 4
Birdie.r

JOHN WILLIAM HARDIMA
Jf7orce.Jler, /11auacliuJeltJ
Johnny is on e of our classmates of co nservative taste whom the overthrow
of m ountains could n ot jar out of the even tenure of his way. J ohn's pleasing
m a nner and utter freedom of affectation have ea rn ed him a wide acquaintance.
Studies a nd D ay Scholar activities claim much of Johnnie' .r time. No function of the Day Boys was co mplete without him. His fine marks reveal a
thorough determination to prepare for that life on which his outlook n ever
seem s to ch a n ge; his h ea rty greeting in the m orn in g is something to look
forward to.
Wherever Johnnie' J' path may lead, that place will be the better for his being
there. Think of us often, J ohn, when our paths shall have ceased to cross,
for you will a lways have a tender place in our m emory.
ConJullor, Day Student' .r Sodalily, J, 4
JPorce.Jler Undergraduate Club, 1, 2, J, 4

League of the Sacred Hearl, 1, 2, J, 4
NexuJ Club, 4
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WILLIAM CLEVELAND H ARE

SujJern, New York
In our h ectic age of reform he came and quietly he stole away, smiling
as h e flick ed the dust of fo ur yea rs from his white plume. This is no fai ry
tale m y friend, but the story of a ma n who kn ew his task and did it. Zane
Grey alone could cha nge his appeara nce a nd then m erely in fiction, for Bill
was as steady as a "Stock House" performance, but never as ordina ry.
R everently he held court every evenin g, poring over his volum es, while
his wicked fellow m en held the in evitab le " Bu 11 Session" on every thing from
the high cost of ea r-muffs in P a na ma to Child Labor. P erhaps h e was born
wise, with a full set of teeth a nd a flowing beard a nd is foo lin g us all by living
his life backwards. If this be true, Bunny will p rovoke a nyone who is a stickl er
for system, for Bill is too sensible to grow yo ung a nd die with the rattle in
his h and and his sense of hum or will prevent old age's attack. R ap the gavel,
"You r Honor," the world loves to listen to a real prudent m a n .

Purple Slaff, I , 2, J, 4
Patcher, 4

S cientific Society, J, 4, (S ecretary, J, 4)
NexuJ' Club Commillee, 4

EaJ'e

E J'calalor.r
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JOHN MARTIN HART
IP orculer, J l au achuJ'eLl.r
It was certainly ou r good fort un e th at Joluinie resolved to complete his
camp us career at M t . St. Ja mes instead of the H eights, for a lth ough late in
getti ng acq ua in ted h e h as m ade a veritable h ost of fr iend s durin g his time
wi th us.
A pleasing personality co mbin ed wi th a ca refree co mplex stamped him a
fitti ng co mpa nion a nd one whose presence was consta ntly in d em a nd . B esid es
provi ng that h e was quite a busin ess ma n in his spare time h e mana ged to m aintain an en viable position in class rankings as well as social sph eres, a nd n o
affai r of th e Worcester Club was q uite ·complete without his participation. It
would ta ke the wisdom of a n oracle to d etermin e the h appy m edium between
studies a nd enj oym ent which J ohnn,'.e ente rtained.
W e are sure that his versatility will s ta nd him in good s tead, while his
spirit of self-confid ence a nd freedom will carry him in triumph to wh atever
goa l h e sets in life.

!Porcu ler Club, 1,2,3,4 B. //. .,71. Sodalily, 1,2,3,4 League of Sacred H earl, 1,2,3,4
N exuJ' Club, 4
"Stud"
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SYLVESTER JOHN HARTIG
!Pood.n'de, Long l.Jland, _Yew York
Introducing D octor Hartig, our candidate for city coro ner in the next elections. Sy is a barrel of fun when you kn ow him , especially on informal occasions; nay even in a chem. lab. this good -natured practitioner will give himself
an acid burn or two just to keep the party in high spirits. If hard work is the
keynote of success we are making reservations now for Sy in the hall of fame.
Few activities on the Hill ca lled for vo lunteers and fo und Sy backward. Talented as a business man, he has the true stud en t's love of versatility. In dramatics he co uld strut in silken pomp or run to the other extreme and shift
scenery with the best of them.
"Try anything once" is the Doc'J' motto and we believe he would. vVhen
Sy has left the Hill, the Class will bid him adie u with this charmin g and
touching toast,- Try hard Sy and you'll win, but win or lose, we know you
will die fighting.

J!l endel Club, J,4
Football, 2, J
ChemiJ'Lry Club, J,4
Philomalhic, 1, 2, J
Track Squad, 1, 2
Blood
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Purple, ALh!elic Editor, 4
DramaliCJ', 1, 2, J, 4
Tomahawk, lnlercolleg. Ed., 4
Purple K ey, 4
Knight-Ltfe AJ'J'OC. Ed., 4

VagabondJ", 4 (BuJ'. illan., 4)
Purple P. , Humor Ed., 4
S enior Play, 4
BMkelball, 1, 2
Stamp,1

Fire-arnu
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EDWIN BERNARD HATCH
.V
: ew Ha"en, Conneclicul
Entertaining reasonable doubts co ncerning the ed ucational facilities of
his h om e town, Sid decided to try South Worcester. Commencing Freshm an year with a victo ry over Tut in the indoor mile, Edwin proceeded to
a nnex the Third O'Kane go lf, indoo r tennis, sq uash rackets, fo ul-sh ooting
and polo cha mpionships. As "Gra nd Glom" of the " Dirty D ozen," Sid was
well known in fraternal circles, a nd it is rum ored a lso that his ability to write
verse served to keep the fiery Frosh Professor in a tranquil mood.
Pre-emin ent among Sid'J' athleti c accomplishm ents this year has been hi s
m eda l play with the Golf T ea m.
At our departure we wish you the best that Fortune can bestow, Sid, a nd
feel that even this is n one too much fo r you.

B. J . 1 J, 4
1.,

New Ha"en Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Golf Team, 2, J, 4

. Ye.t:uJ' Club, 4
League o/ Sacred H earl, J, 4
Sancluary Society, 2

ClaJ'J' BaJ"ebaLL, 2
Philomalhic, 1, 2
Ci"il Ser"ice, 4
I nquiJ"itio,u
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JOSEPH RICHARD HATHAWAY
Fa ll R iver, /ll a.uachu.JelLJ'
Election to the vice-presid ency of th e class in Senior year suffi ciently
evi nces the popularity and high estee m which the genia l Babe enjoyed in his
sojourn on Mount St. Jam es. Hi s prowess was well kn own on the class basketball a nd baseball aggregations a nd in va rious outside activities, too num erous
to mention h ere. Babe was prominen t in physical and m enta l attainment; his
six feet of brawn and muscle, as Zane Grey wou ld put it, made him a n outstanding £gure, literally spea kin g, a nd his active interest a nd participation
in class affairs together with his scholastic ab ility paralleled his physical
eminen ce.
Application con sti t uted a very part of Babe'J' inn e r nature, as his m ost intimate friends well know, a nd in the buzz a nd humdrum of the business
world where we sh all m ost likely m eet him next, we kn ow that Babe will h old
there a position similar in popularity a nd success to that which h e h ad in the
a nnals of '27.

Vice-Pru idenl, 4
Pruidenl Fall River Club, 4
Vice-Pru. Fall River Club, J
Execu. Comm., Nexu.f Club, 4
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DramaliCJ', 2, J
ClaJ'J' Ba.Jeball, 1, J, 4
ClaJ'J' Ba.Jkelball, 1,2,J,4
llfanager ClaJ'J' H ockey, 4
Strolling

Sighing

Sleeping

------34••

Purple K ey, 4
Civil Service, 2, 4
Senior Prom Comm.
Junior Prom Co mm.

,,
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JOHr JOSEPH HA YES
New Bedford, illa.uachuJ'ell.r
As the late Marcus T. Cicero remarked in describing the character of a
more or less familiar Archias, it is more difficult to find an endin g than a beginning in discussing the praiseworthy qualities of this yo ung man; so much is
there to be said fo r him .
At the time of this writing, Joe is one of the leading candidates for "summ a
cum la ud e." In his schola stic career he has received enough testimonials to
paper a s uite of rooms, a nd in the way of m edals a good workin g basis for
starting a hock shop; a ll this of course from an utilitarian 's point of view.
To be acq uainted with him is to discover the synthetic relationship between
the concepts of magnetism and personality, for of such a nature is he composed.
Only a B oswell could tum out a n adeq uate description of Joe, but there is
n o B oswell here, n or is there room for a B oswellian writing. T ake it from one
who kn ows, J oe is sure to accomplish in the future that which is worthy of the
brilliant intellect and of the high id eals that he possesses.

Pru. New Bedford Club, 4
Palcher Slaff, 4
B. V. ill. Sodalily, 1,2,5,4

Scienlifi,c Society, J, 4
Prom. Lea. a/Sac. H earl, 4
Sanctuary Society, J, 4

B. J. F. Deb. Soc., 4
Purple K ey, 4
Philomalhic, 1, 2, J

SquaJ'h

Squeal

------~--- -ww;;
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HENRY PATRICK HEALEY
IP orculer, Jllauacltu.Jell.J
" L ocal lad m a kes good," is what the papers sa id when "ffenny snatched
pass after pass a long the whole length of Soldier's Field last fa ll. As one of
the Purple's men of destiny on the gridiron, Iienny will be kn own to fa me,
but beyond that he will be known to the rest of us as representing the type to
which old grad s refer when they speak of co llege atmosphere and associations.
Iienny .J deep baritone, heard as the voice of "Katrinka" in " J acg ueline",
was ready to enterta in the boys on co rrid or at a ny hour of the day or night.
His voice and personality ca used I-Jenny to be chosen as Marshal of Holy
Cross night, which office he filled with conspicuous success.
Happy-go-lucl,y a nd genero us to a fault, I-Jenny will always be the central
attraction, and the leader of a host of friends.
1

Foolba!L, 1, 2, J, 4 Clau illar.Jhal of H. C. Kight, 4 !Porculer Club, I , 2, J, 4
Track, 1, 2, J, 4
Clau Ba.Jkelba!L, 4
Hecuba, 4
Dramalic.J, J
Senior Prom. Commillee, 4
Week-end.J

+--34 , ,
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Swanee River

JOSEPH COR 1ELIUS HEALY
JP orce.rler, }ff a.uach uJ'ellJ'
When J oe was born the heavenly va ults were rent with the symphony of the
angelic choir and all P arad ise made his advent a happy one. The ca use of the
celestial exuberan ce is y et "sub judice" and we cannot establish any doctrine
on the point with certitud e. However from the great mass of material, we put
fo rth two opinions which have a preponderance of weighty thought in their
favor. First, that a m an had come into the world, a nd second (by far the
m ore probable), that the empy rea n wou ld now be relieved of a stress and strain
that h ad long threatened its coll apse.
However, prescinding from the ca use, we have often been grateful for its
effects, fo r J oe brought with him vestiges of angelic ha rm ony, and often has
h e rega led us with a sweet tenor that put ea rthiness aside, and exa lted us to
th e pla ne of joy a nd beauty.
Joe is, in all sense of the word, one of the big men in the class, a nd a power
in the Musical Clubs. Ju st as surely as he left the impress of his genia l, yet
comm andin g p ersona lity on P ackachoag, so will he in the field of his future
activity .

Fru lunan Football
Football, 2
NexuJ' Club, 4

uJ"ica l Comedy, J Senior Play, 4
Glee Club, I , 2, J, 4 lPorculer Undergrad. Club, I , 2, J, 4
Quartet, 4
Purple K ey, 4
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MICHAEL DONALD HEALY
R ome, 1Yew York
There are few m en in the class of '27 who a re as co ngenial a nd as popular
as Don. In the fa ll of ' 23 he gave up his position as one of R o me's "master
craftsmen " a nd cam e to H oly Cross to bring greater glo ry to h er a nd, incidenta lly, to him self.
Don was n ot the hero of the "shut-out " ga me, n or was his n a m e ever
emblazoned across th e head of newspape rs- yet to him is due a g reat deal of
credit fo r our baseball team. It was he who sharpened their eyes to the sh oots
a nd curves of ene my pitche rs, it was he who was responsible for the h eavy
hittin g which sm othered so ma ny of o ur foes.
His ability in the classroom was eq ua l to if not greater than his athletic
capabi lity. But fa r greater than this it was hi s open-h earted smile, his a m azing
m odesty, a nd his n ever ceas ing fun with a ll , that mad e his friend ship so
treasured . His interes tin g co nversation a nd ca ustic remarks will be ever
remembered by those with whom h e was m ost intimate.

Fre.shman Ba.,eba!L
VaNily Ba.,eba!L, J, 4
Philomalluc, 1, 2, J, 4
Central New York Club, 1,2,J,4

A"'.
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ClaJ'J' Ba.,eba!L, 2
CLaJ'J' Ba.,kelba!L, 4
L eag. oj Sacred Hearl, 1,2,J,4 Purple K ey, 4
Tenni.,, I
S enior Prom Commillee, 4
Dramatic Society, 2, J, 4
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THOMAS FRANCIS HEARNS
Jer.sey City, _Y ew Jer.sey
Among the loyal contin gen t fro m "good old St. P eter's" that d isgorged
itself fro m the baggage and impedi me nta of the " 12 o'clock to B oston,"
on e September afte rnoo n fo ur years ago, there appeared a chap whose mil d
ways and un affected demeanor instantly won our affectio n a nd high esteem.
Never co mpl etely given over to rabid declamations a nd praises of that fa mous
"Skeeter" prep school, Tommy was more inclined to prove by clear reasoning
and unmistak able logic the supre me achievemen ts of her athletes a nd the
unimpeachable reco rd of her grad uates.
His keen abili ty to throw the "adversaries" fo r a loss h as kept Tommy
in the front ranks of the sch olarly at every readi ng of m arks, while his freq uent excursions into the wild morasses of the "bogs" attest his avidity a nd
su ccess in m atters socia l.
Rum ors persist that Tommy will take him self to the cour ts of the law, a nd
there, as indeed in a ny lin e of end eavor, we a re sure he will attain that success
of which h e h as given such unmista kab le signs while "o ne of t he ga ng."

Patcher Board, 4
Xexu.; Club, 4
K night Ltje, 4
B. J. F., 2, J, 4
B. f/. 171. Sodalily, 1,2,J,4 League of Sacred H earl~1,2,J,4
Scienltfic Society, J,4 Purple E ey, 4
Sanctuary Society, J
Lale Sleep.;

,,

Clii'ropraclic
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WILLIAM FRAN CIS HEBERT

IP orce.Jter, .171auacluuell.r
A D ay Student pursuin g his co urse of studies at a B oard ing School 1s mevi tably co nfronted by so me very ev id ent obstacles if h e wishes to participate
in its various activities. It is no sma ll tribute to BiLLy'.r en ergy a nd ability
th at h e sh ould become one of th e busiest a nd m ost widely known m embers of
Twenty-seven.
In th e first pl ace Bil! is one of the m ost ta le nted fellows we have ever met.
He can write you a play, a short sto ry, a poem, a column of hum or; h e can
d raw you a picture, serious or co mic- as witness the pages of this present
Annual, of which h e is Art Edi to r ; h e ca n spea k, h e ca n compose a song a nd
execute it to p erfection on th e piano; h e ca n run a dance or manage a play.
But with all his accomplishm ents, Bi!! is as m odest a youth as you will find,
always a n xio us to please, always the first to d o a favor. F ew m en in recent
yea rs ha ve gone fo rth from the Hill with as strong a swo rd and h eavy a shield
as h e.

ArlEd. Purple Patcher, 4
Purple Sla/J, 2, J, 4
Tomahawk Co!umni.Jt,2,J,4
Vagabond P/ayer.r, J, 4

1r
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C!au Vice-Pruident, J
C!au E ntertain. ,1,2,J,4
H. C. _Vig/it Comm., 4
Art Staff Tomahawk, J
The Steinway

Nap.r

Blonde.I

e

Aut.Bu.r. /ll gr.DramatiC.J,4
Bu.I. /llgr. Dramatic.r, 4
Knight-Ltje Slaff, 4
Exec. Com. Purple K ey, 4
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CHARLES LEON HEWITT

JPul H aven, Connecli"cul
From the co nfin es of New Haven, Charlie ca me to us, a lad of quiet persona lity a nd unva unted abilities. He is n ot of the vocifero us type and n ever
regarded publicity as the "sum mum bonum " of life. But when the different
college activities were loo kin g for recruits, h e was fo und to be a loyal supporter
a nd a n enthusiastic participant. The Glee Club gave a h earty welcome to
his voice a nd the Dra matic Society eagerly accepted his his trionic ability.
Charlie' .r room decorations h ave a lways been one of the seven wonders of the
class. He and his roommate ga in ed a wide reputation for interior art work.
Long discussions on actors, past, present a nd future, on opera and jazz
a nd CharLie'.r apt conti·ibutions to su ch a re part of our m emory. His a uburn
lock s crown a ch eerfu l countena nce a nd a winning smil e which faced the ups
a nd downs of the Hill unaffected fo r four yea rs. His friends know him as on e
eager to h elp, loyal to any responsibility und erta ken, a nd as the best of compamons.

B. V. JIJ. Sodality, 1, 2, J, 4
Sancluary Society, 1, 2, J, 4

ill ural Decoration

Snap.rhol.r
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Glee Club, 2, J, 4
New Haven Club, 1, 2, J, 4
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Dramalic.r, J
Nexu.r Club, 4
Jlfemory Book.r
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CHARLE S CLARK HODGSON

Ii arri.fburg, P enn.fy!fla nia
H appiness a nd joviali ty a nd abili ty are th e chief ch a racteris tics of our h ero
from H a rrisburg. A rem a rka ble good n ature m a kes H odge'.f frequ en t fo rensic
d isco urses a treat, a nd n ot infreq uently a n edu ca tion.
Cla rk is a lways ready to ta k e ei th er sid e of a q ues tion, fo r th e sak e of a
good a rgum ent. And wh en i t comes to topics of th e day wh eth er in the
poli tical, social, sp or t or a ny oth er lin e h e is righ t th ere with the fin a l rep or ts.
Hi s d ry wit a nd ch eery m a nner h ave m a de him one of th e live wires of "27 ".
Many th e day h e h as brightened by his clever witticis ms, a nd m a ny th e time
th e b oys h ave chuckled over his ta les of P ennsy lva nia p oli tics. In the classroom h e was a diligent wo rk er, ever a nxious to grasp a nd a na lyze the fund a m en tals of a n ew system.
B eyond a d oub t, Cla rk will atta in th e pinn acle in wh a tever h e may ch oose
as a n occupation. W e a re certa in that his sunn y disposition a nd wa rm smile
will go a long way in h elpin g him to his goal.

League of S. H. , 1,2,J,4
B. V. J/1. Sodality, 2
Clau Baaketball, J, 4
Philomathic, 1, 2, J, 4
Cfa.f.f Debating, 2
S padea

Glee Club, J, 4
/71u.fical Comedy , J
H. C. Night Comm., 4
Sanctuary S ociety , 1,2,J,4
Yodelin_q

Riding
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Fru hman Chairman, 4
R ing Commillee, 4
Exec. Council Purple K ey , 4
Tomahawk Staff, 2, J, 4
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GEORGE ROBERT HORAN
Fall River, ..JlaJ'J'achuJ'eltJ'
George is one of the Ii ttle men of '27; as a matter of fact h e missed bei ng th e
smallest in the class by one. In spite of his size- for little men are usua lly
inclined to be noisy- he is exceed ingly q uiet, a trait acquired most likely from
devotion to study. George is primarily a stud ent, so much so that the deep
abstractions a n d intricate principles of Scholasticism were to him a "dear
delight," as one Plato was fo nd of referring to his beloved study of philosophy.
In keeping with his studious nature George is known for his excellent disposition, his pleasantry of ch aracter, h is fine ideals, a person of su ch nature that
one was ever glad to h old co nversatio n with him a nd to be in his compa ny.
His future will be a n adeq uate fulfillm ent of such nature a nd such ideals
as we h ave found him to possess in our acquaintance with him these past fo ur
years.

B.J.F. Debal.Soc.,J,4
NexuJ' Club, 4
.!lfendeL Club, J
/ll!igaforJ'
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Faff River Undergrad.Club,1,2,J,4 Sancluary Society, 4
Purple K ey, 4
League of S.1-/.,1,2,J,4
BY..171. Sodalily, 1,2,J,4
Buf/aloea
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MATTHEW SHERIDA

HOULIHAN

lPalerford, _Y ew York
Starting at ye college on th e Hill with the class of Twenty-Six, Jlall fo und
it more co nsisten t with hi s dignity to wa it for a yea r a nd grad uate with th e
Volume 21 class.
/ll all'a n atural attitude is q uiet a nd unruffled- his viewpoint m ature, and
supported by a vast deal of so und co mm on sense. B ehind his cloa k of reserve,
he carries a deep a nd tolera nt se nse of hum or, and a j ud gment as discriminating as yo u will find a nywh ere. For diversion, ;lfall has preference for traveling
with th e Glee Club, of which his rich bass voice is a n otable feat ure, and in
many of whose wa nd eri ngs h e has fo un d a mp le m ate ria l to tickle hi s sense of
the ridiculous.
We are very su re th at in a few years Jlall'a wi ll be one of the great n ames in
th e en virons of the Collar City.

B. V. .J i. Sodalily, 1,2,J,4 Pru idenl, 4
Philomalhic, 1, 2
League of S H earl, 1,2,J,4 _Y exuJ' Club, 4
171uaical Comedy, J
/lluaical ClubJ', 1,2,J,4
Sancluary Soc., 1,2,5,4 Freahman R ecep . Comm. , 2
Albany Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Grand Slam
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GERALD FORD HURLEY
Gardner, .llfa.uachu.Jell.J
A real fellow with a h ea rt of go ld . Gerry' .f remarkably h appy disposition,
gen erous smile and ea rn est approach made for him a h ost of acquaintances,
a nd every on e of th em soo n became a sta un ch friend.
Never co ntent with a fair kn ow led ge of a ny subj ect, Gerry sought after
th orough information, a nd th e fund of h ab itua l knowledge which h e h as acquired is truly remarkable. In Senior, h e was in hi s elem ent, wooing a nd
winning the fai r m a id Philosophy with consumm ate ease. After reading a
thesis to him self a few times, Gerry could give the boys the whole "dope" on
the subj ect, a nd have plenty to spa re.
A great ch ap, is Gerry, full of a mbition which could not be m ade of sterner
stuff, a nd which h as a lready brought him success in many lines, particularly
as an actor a nd as an expe rt telegrapher. Alma Mater is sending out a m ore
than deserving son .

DramaliC.J, 4
Senior Play
lenni.J
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B. J. F., I , 2, J, 4
B. V. .171. Sodalily, I , 2, J, 4

Sacred H earl Sodalily, J
Nexu.J Club, 4

Tenpinr
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Tenderloin.I
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JOHN FRANCIS HURLEY
Dorche.rler, /llaJ'J'ach u.Jell.J
Sometime before the ed ict of law a nd order was promulgated, t he Hurley
sportin g blood seem s to h ave assimilated a ve ry pronounced partiality for
boxing. While Pud ne ver comes to blows him self, h e is very often fo und
wh e re they are being h a nd ed out. As a gate crasher he is n ot quite so notorious
but quite as effective as "one-eye Connolly."
To say that Pud is rich in the possession of countl ess friends, t hat h e is a
m a n without prejudice a nd a deep student is to give only a n in co mplete index
of his ch a racter. What has impressed us most is his serenity of disposition a nd
eagern ess to oblige.
His business ability h as a lready begun to assert itself in the extensive
campa ign fo r the P atche r.
Our day together is d one, Pud. Let's sha ke on it. Tomorrow we loo k to
find you in the lim elight.

League of S. H earl, 1,2,J,4
Civil Service, 4
Nexu.J Club, 4
R epo.Je
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Falher'J' Day Comm., 4
B. J. F., 1, 2, J, 4

Sodalily
Purple Patcher, 4
Purple K ey, 4
Radi.Jhe.r
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PHILIP STEPHEN HURLEY

Brooklyn, _Y ew Yo rk
Plzif'J' interests h ave been so manifold that to reco rd th em fully seems
hopeless. Early in Freshm a n, his assid uous practise established him as one of
the m a instays of the Track Team. Hi s a rt work has a lways occupied a prominen t place in every coll ege p ubli cation including this one. His a d ventures
into t he literary Arcadia, though few, a lways fo und a welco me in the pages of
the Purple. Plu'f' J' business instinct m a ni fested itself varied ly, from sellin g
"Oxford B ags" to interior decor a ting.
Happy a nd ca refree, ready with a smil e or sy m pathy as occasion d em a nd ed,
Phil wo n a nd h eld a h ost of friends on the old Mount. His h ea rt is as big as his
fra me, or twice as large as th e ordinary .
\Ve sh a ll exp ect, in a few yea rs to find Hurl ey posters a Hracting the attention
of th e conn oisseurs, a nd the wo rld of art benifiting by his technique a nd
wea lth of id eas.
DramatiCJ', 2
Sr.-Fruhmen R eceplt'on Comm., 4 _VexuJ' Club, 4
Patcher Staff, 4 Phifomalhic, 1, 2
Father' J' Day Commillee, 4
Purple K ey, 4
Track, J, 4
Art

Bart

Gearan
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GERALD FRANCIS H UTCHINSON
IP alerbury, Conneclicul
A " Hurricane" of activity. No tim e lost. Hulc/1 goes after m arks, offices
a nd honors and h e secures them. G ood -natured a nd sincere is J erry, quite
ca ndid in criticism of a m a n, quick to po int out an error, but un s tinting in
praise. F ew of us have loo ked a ll men in the face as squarely as has J erry ;
fe w of us were so loyal to our co nvictions as he. H e has attained a high place
in the ra nks of Twenty -Seven, not only in scholastic a bility but in the esteem
of his classmates. 1-fulclz was eve r ready for a n argum ent, a baseball ga me
or a ny oth e r activity, but h e was no wastrel of time and he has m a ny results to
s how for his yea rs at H oly Cross. Th e re is not a m a n in the class who will
n ot join in sayi ng, "He was a good fe llow."

B. J. F., 1, 2, 4
TreaJ'urer, 4
B. V. ill., 1, 2, J, 4
1Yiglit ClubJ'
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ChemiJ'Lry Club, 4
S cienl1fic Soc1'ely, J, .J
illendel Club, J , 4

TreaJ'urer, 4
Sanctuary Sociely, 1, 2, J, 4

DiJ'pulalio,u

DiJLinclio,u
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GEORGE FRA JCIS JOHNSOr
Brooklyn, New York
George boasts of Brooldyn as his h ome city, and R egis as the school of his
preparation. Starting ou t in Freshman with the co nviction that he had come
to Holy Cross to prepare for one thing- the teaching profession- and that
everything else was only by the way, George fo ll owed this one light through
fo ur years with a magnificent disregard for the fa ilings a nd diversions of the
Macaroni.
H e has succeeded remarkably well, a nd leaves Holy Cross fully equipped to
impart information ga in ed fro m long hours of application to the printed page.
George has two passions- French a nd Physical Training. In the for mer he
has achieved almost the facility of the true Parisian, and by means of the
latter has kept in unfa iling good hea lth . On m a ny a late afternoon h e might
be seen trudging up the Hill after a long, ha rd wa lk.
To men like George, the wo rld h as no effective resistance; he is sure to get
fro m it what h e wants.

Soda!ily, 1, 2, 3, 4
Nexu.J Club, 4
League of Sacred Hearl, 1, 2, 3, 4

Bklyn.-L. I. Club, 1, 2, 3
Jll elropolilan Club, 4

Bio!o_qy

Cheu

MM
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Senior Play, 4
Cheu Club, 1
Slrenglh
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PATRICK EDWARD JOYCE
Clinlon, /lfauachuJell.f
Pal is another of the Clinton boys who daily patronize that South W orces ter
horse car, kn own the world over as the " H oly Cross Special." He is a quiet
a nd m odest young m a n but we a ll kn ow him well and fee l privileged to declare
him a true friend .
W e will rem ember P al as a rea l gentle ma n a nd sch olar, a lways obliging,
m ost of whose time out of class is evid ently ex pend ed poring over his books,
for his m a rks a re a lways a long dista nce from the danger line.
Pal h as a lways sh ow n him self to be a rea l comrade a nd a lth ough we are not
yet acq uainted with his ambition in life, his sin cerity a nd d etermination cann ot fail to carry him far in his ch osen Geld.
It is a n a n cient m axim that si lence is gold e n. Since Pal h as a ppea red to
be of the silent type, a nd as we know him to be p ossessed of those sturd y
qualities that m a ke for su ccess, we predict that h e will Gnd the end of the
rainbow.
Purple Conlribulor, I , 2, 3
P atcher Board, 4

Clinton Club, I, 2, 3, 4
Nexu.f Club, 4

B. 17. /71. Sodalily, I , 2, 3, 4

Omnibu.fe.f

se il
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JAMES PATRICK KANE
!Porculer, illauacl1uJ'el!J'

Jim first claimed our a Hen tion way back in Freshman year on the occasion
of the first reading of the ma rk s. It was then that we realized that the Class
of Twenty-seven was blessed with a real schola r. His high scholastic rating
continued throughout the ent ire course and the ease with which he mastered
the intricacies of the principles of St. Thomas, el al, was a source of wonderment to "we" m o re un fort unate ones.
Admi rative of things athletic it was b u t natural that Jim should co nnect
himself with some branch of sport, for J im was a star lin esman for three years
at St. John's High, but at H oly Cross J1m' J' first thought was for the books.
However, his devotion to the footba ll sq uad of which he was a member was
generous and co nsta n t.
Rum or has it that Jim wi ll enter the teaching profession. Knowing as we
do his character and abi li ty, we prophesy a truly successful fu ture .
JPorculer Undergraduate Club, 1, 2, J, 4 l.YexuJ' Club, 4 VaNtly Football, 2, 4
Day ScholaN Sodaltly, 1, 2, J, 4
J\Tewlon

JVewman

,, .,,---~~\-~-5-5-~-~-~-~-~-~~~::xx:,:
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WALTER JOSEPH KEEFE

IP alerbury, Conneclicul
The genial president of the "N ight Club." The words, genia l and president,
perfectly express the regard the class of '2 7 h as for JPall a nd are a lso a perfect
portrayal of his ch aracter . lPall'.J ready wit and hum or were the sa lvation
of the pre-meds, in the dark and gloo my days of Junio r. There was no cloud
so dark that h e co uld n ot put a si lver lining in it a nd help the boys forget their
woes.
As chief co nsultor o n Lower Alumni, Middle B eave n a nd Middle L oyola,
his room was a rendezvous from late in the mornin g till late at nigh t. Through
the fo ur yea rs JPall sh owed a m a rked bent fo r leadership, fo r behind his witty
speech a nd ch eerful mien there was mu ch h a rd, co mm on sense a nd wisdom.
a nd few were slow to take adva nta ge of both.
W e ca n n ow only look forward to re unions at which !Pall will once again
spread m erriment and laugh ter with reco llectio ns of Freshman a nd Sophomore
G, Junior Biology and the bursted pillow. It is a bl ow to us all to lose !Pall
but '""e are only saying, "Auf Wiedersehen ."

C!temi.JL Club Pruidenl, 4 Purple K ey, 4
lPalerbury Club Pruidenl, 4
B . V. /71. Sodalily, J
Senior Prom Commdlee, 4
/llende! Club, J, 4
B. J . F., 4
Sanctuary Society, J, 4
The Book.J

-----3-4J_ , ,
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JOHN MAR TI

J

KELLY

Jer.rey Cily, New Jer.rey
J ack absolutely refu ses to be worried, and fa ils to see the propriety of taking
o ne's self o r the wo rld too se ri o usly. Every s it uation is met with the amused
in soucia n ce of the true Metropolite. His ability at pantomiming prominent
ch a racters is a m azing, almost as a mazin g as his consistent popularity wherever
the Glee Club may ch a nce to wander. Hi s rich basso voice is on e of the
feat ures of tha t organization .
Jack' .r success a m o ng the fo ur hundred is the envy of his less a dept cosufferers who gaze with so rrowful eyes o n his ever grow in g correspond ence,
a nd his success in k eeping th e fac ulty well disposed ha s been as steady if not
as sensational.
Armed with the twin lan ces of sociability a nd perseverance, Jack is h eaded
for great successes.
Vice-Pre.ridenl Fre.rhman Cla.r.r, 1 Debating, 1, 2, J Purple Patcher Bu.r. Board, 4
Dramalic.r, 1, 2
Civil Service, 4 New J er.rey Club, 1, 2, J, 4
llfu.rical Club.r, Glee Club, 1, 2, J Senior Prom, Chairman of Floor Com., 4
Cla.r.r Ba.rketball, 1, 2
P arking

e::

I<
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JAMES RAYMO D KELLY

Berlin, New Hamp.Ihire
Ray carries everywhere two assets which have won for him great and
continual success- a voice and a smil . The voice won him th heart of many
a fair one wherever the Gle Club, in which he is an officer and major attraction- happened to perform; the smile won him the hearts of all his classmates.
Although of a quiet bent, J. Raymond has an unholy passion for disputation, and it was always a delight for him and a source of instruction for the
rest of us when he had a chance to rout some opponent with a display of
forensic might. His speech is a mirror of his character, sincere as Lincoln,
constant as the orthern Star. There is a steadiness about him which has
made us all envy and admire him.
Twenty-seven owes you much, Keff, may your song ever be blithe.
Vice-Pruident ?1u.Iical Club.I, 4 B. V. ?1. Sodality, J, 4 Patcher Bu.Iineu Slaff, 4
Glee Club, l, 2, J, 4
Phifomathic, 1, 2
Senior Prom Comm., 4
Field.I

:

r
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LEO JAMES KE

EDY

Burlington, P ermont
Burlington, the city ov rlooking the broad expanse of Lake Champlain,
where the waters kiss the silent shore chose Leo to represent her in the class
of '27. During Freshman y ar h joined the ranks of the poets, ranging all
the way from realism to roman tici rn. Sophomore aw him buried in Chemistry, the first beginnings of his cho n pro£ ssion, m dicine. His concentration
on studi is the envy of those who know it and his sen e of order is develop d to
the nth degree. Heaven help the nurse who mixes up L o's saws and hammers
when he starts practising. His nature is not all seriousness a later years
proved (we will always cherish his war dances in the Indian dressing gown) .
Four years have shown Leo to be the tru st of friends and the be t of comrades. As the morning sun cast it gold path over the bright waters of his
own lake so the rising un of the fu tur augur a long way of honor and
opportunities for him and w are almo t reconciled to the parting.

SodaLify, 1, 2, J, 4
PurpLe Key, 4
Sanctuary Society, 1, 2, J, 4

A nimaL Crackers

- - - -3 4 , ,

Chemist' .r CLub, J, 4
JlfendeL CLub, J, 4
Scientific Society, 4

Leclor, 4
ermont CLub, 1, 2, J, 4
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RTHUR BE JAMI
KIMBALL
Dorclzuter, illauac/zu.rell.r
Judging from the wift and unending pace with which he is always hurry ing
along the campus, and through the building , we feel that Art is a second
Charlie-Paddock.
e er can we rem mber the day when he was idle. His
many occupations hav won for him the admiration of all. Certainly the
uccess of the business management of the Holy Cross Tomahawk must be
largely attributed to Art' .r management of th advertising department.
With us for the la t three years on Mount Saint James, he has carved an
everlasting niche in the hall of 1927 history. His inter st in the class wa
always manifested by his active co-operation in all 1927 function .
Footlights hon upon him at all the Glee Club concerts, and no postcone rt gathering was regarded as complete without Art and his natty tuxedo.
Current information at his finger-tips, Art is always considered as an authority
in any disputation.
The drama of our college career is end d. We shall mi s yo u, Art, a one of
our leading men. Hurry on, old ch ap, and may you win others, as you have
won us.

Tomahawk Adµer. Alanager, 4
Junior Prom Comm., J
N'exu.r CLub, 4
Ad.r
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Tomahawk, 2, -, 4
Smoker Committee, 4
Band, 2, J

I nterµiew.r

Senior Prom Comm., 4
illu.ricaL CLub.r, 2, J
The Bo.rlon Herald

DO

LD

KI G

ew Britain, Connecticut
There i a saying that n thing i im po sible, but thi is ea ily di prov d for
it is impo ible to find a man who knew Don and did not like him.
per on
ju t c uldn't h lp taking to him and his ch rful, pl a ant mann r.
s a
result h wa in great demand outside th coll ge a well a insid . This
d mand was augmented by th fact that h \; as a mo t popular member of
the orch tra.
s th second pre iden t of the n wl formed Chemi t' Club,
Don stood in th front rank of the class's mbryoni rgan wr cker .
One of Don's gr at t as et was his imperturbability. Th probl m that
could w rry him was pretty riou . To see him one med o r anything wa
to e a trang sight.
v r too busy to d a g od turn for a cla mat , Don wa always r adywith
any kind of h lp within his p wer. "Sure, I'll d that for you," was an xpr s ion often h ard from him. Exce dingly r markabl is th man who
could achiev the est m and aft'. tion which th cla holds for Don.

Orche.rlra, 2, J, 4
Mendel Club, J, 4
Pre.r. Hariford Club, 4
Chemist's Club, J, 4
Beds

Pre.r. Chem. Club 4, Isl em.
B. J . H. SodaliLy, 4
League of Sacred H earl, 4
exus Club, 4
DaCJenporls

Hariford Club, 1,2,J,4
B. J. F. Deb. oc., 1,4
Sanctuary Soc., 1,2,J
Che.rlerfieLds

., .,----~~J-a-Bwow5-~-ll-~-~-~~:~~~lx:I:
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WILLIAM A DREW KI G
Worculer, llf auachuJellJ'
Bill'J chief claim to distinction might be said to be his calmness and unruffled poise, which is well carried by his tall frame and mature countenance.
Optimistic at all times, exams have little terror for this daily pilgrim from the
land below the Hill. Frank at all times, he is n ver reluctant about telling
his classmates what he thinks, and for this reason his opinion is sought on all
occasions, and relied upon.
Bill is very practical in his viewpoint, and has a firm and well-grounded
judgment on all matters. Sound logic is R ex' J' specialty, seconded closely by
activities among the Precieux of his native Worcester, to which, we understand, he is more asked than asking.
With his sincerity of manner and great confidence and facility in meeting
obstacles, BiLL is entering on a certain road to the top of the mountain.

e:

zr

Worculer Undergraduate Club, 4
Day Scholar' J' Soda lily, 4

NexuJ' Club, 4

SporlJ

Spie!.r

----34
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S enior Prom Commillee, 4
SpiralJ'
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HE RY LA G KIRKE DALL
Da!LaJ', PennJ'yl()ania
Penn ylvania is famous for its coal and other natural resources, but we
shall always remember that State a the home of good old Kirk. An unusual
friend, who e keen intere t in his classmates and in the school hav alway
characterized his action at Holy Cross.
The quartette of cheer leaders which merited so much deserved prai e for
their great work this year, numbers him among its spirited members.
Authority on college football is to be found nowhere more sound and
readily given than in Kirk' J' room. The seanc period during which all topics
are "aired", was usually spent there, and all problems, from men's dress to
cricket could be defended or prosecuted.
R egardle s of the personal cost or discomfort, he is always more than
willing to help in any cause, and it is this that we hall always r.emember. We
wi h you all possible success in your future car r, ICt"rk, and w feel it to be
assured after the example you have given us for four years.

VaNity Cheer Leader, 4

Stage Crew, 3, 4
.!l1endel Club, 3, 4
ChemiJ't Club, 4
F ruhman F ootbaLL
Llut. .!llan. VarJ'ity Footba!L, 2 Penn. Club, 1,2,3,4

H. C. ~ight Committee, 4

Brooklyn

Purple Key, 4
Purple Patcher, 4
Leag. of S. Hearl, 1,2,3,4
B. V . .171. Sodality
Anecdotu

Night OwlJ'
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JOSEPH ~ER ARD LEE
Faff River, Lllauachu.refl.r

Joe has alway believed, with Pope, that to drink deep of the Pierian Spring
is the only worth-while thing to do, with the result that he has acquired a
keen perspective in many fields of knowledge.
ot only has Barney assimilated all the serious thought that the "Ratio" affords, but in his leisure hours,
has enjoyed the foremost masters in the literary world, and enriched his own
wit with the whimsicalities of P ter Finlev Dunne and Mark Twain.
In debating circles, Joe'.r voice and argum nts ar heard as oft n as machine
guns in a Chicago feud, and quite as effectively. His business ventures consisted largely of a certain baseball pool for the pecuniar interest of the boys,
and, incidentally, of himself.
To put it concisely, let us say that Joe is a gentleman nonpar il, a fellow
whom one likes immediately and instinctively, and a student of distinction
who will some dav impress still larger groups than he has in the past.
Purple Patcher Stal/, 4
B. V. /11. Sod., 1,2,J,4
Texu.r Club, 4
Boning

-----34{ ,
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B. J. F. Deb. Soc., 1,2,J,4
Scientific Society, J
Sanctuary Soc., 1,2,J,4
Canoeing

,

Fall R. Undergrad. Club
Purple Key, 4
Track Squad, 4
t'ffing A.rtride

.,----~~?-~-3-3-~-~-~-~-d~~=zx:,:

ARTHUR CHARLES LE AGHA
FaLL River, 31aJ'J'achu.retl.r
You may find O.rcar at almost any time in room 34 L oyola, actively engaged
in a brilliant display of the art that made Dr. Johnson famous. With two
summers' experienc as a traveling salesman, Art i able to sell spurs to a
bicycle rider.
O.rcar fulfills perfectly By ron's d scription of Shelley : "As perfect a gentleman as ever crossed a drawing-room." It may be added that h e has crossed
many. He is one of the best and least s lfish m en we have ev r known- a
lover of literature, an admirer of the greatoutdoors, a participantin all activities, particularly the class basketball team.
We might write a Victorian novel about Art, but to comply with brevity we
say of him: "Integer vitae, scelerisque purus."
CLaJ'J' Ba.rkelbaLL, 2, J, 4
Track, 2
Dramalic.r, J, 4
B. V. 31. Sod., 1,2,J,4

CLaJ'J' Hockey, 4
Library Slaff, J, 4
B. J. F. D eb., 1, 2, J, 4 ~exu.r Club, 4
Sancluary Soc., 1,2,J,4 League of S. H earl, 1,2,J,4

Pawn.r
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THOMAS P TRICK LE
0
Fore.rt Hit!J', Long bland, ew York

If ever a man obtained a busines education at a cla ical college, Tom is
the man. It is not m ntioned in his diploma, nor included in his A.B., but
we here and now be tow on him the titl of "Bu ine Engineer." From the
position of Freshman Treasurer to that of Business Manag r of the Tomahawk, he ha manif ted exceptional tal nt. With uch able hand on the
financial rein , we are not at all surpri d wh n the Tomahawk wa able to
inaugurate a emi-weeklv edition. A Chairman of th
w Jere Club
Dance, he in ured its ucce s by his usual untiring and well-directed ffort.
Lik so many succe ful bu iness men, Tom ha a hobb .
Tom' J' particular" penchant" i for photograph , and th pages of the Tomahawk, the Purple Cal ndar, and The Patch r hav be n adorn d with th
exc llent products of his cam ra. More than a few of u ar truly envious of
Tom' J' eguipm nt for th battle for uccess.
Track, 1
odality, 1, 2, 5, 4
B. J. F., 1, 2, 5, 4
Tomahawk, 2, 5, 4

Tomahawk, BuJ'. Ugr., 4
Photo Editor Patcher, 4
Chair. J eNey Club Dance, 4
ClaJ'J' TreaJ'urer, 1

oph-Fre.rh Reception, 2
l lfuJical ClubJ', 5
Purple Key, 4
/lJ'J't. l/ilgr. BaJkelball, 2

The QueenJboro Bridge

Colgate' J"

PhotographJ'

EE

~
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GERARD JOSEPH LILLY
Brooklyn, ~Yew York
Jerry'J' first boast on his arrival was that he made the Hill "on high." We
have it on r liable authority that he refused to have anything to do with a
wagon given him on his ixth birthday because it didn't have four-wheel
brakes. ·
J erry was born with a greas pump in his hand, baptized with gasoline,
confirmed with motor oil, and will probably die with a spark-plug on the brain.
We honestly believe that J erry v ill rise indignantly from his coffin and refuse
to ride to the grave in anything but a "straight eight."
But to get away from the mechanical side of Jerry' J' nature, a harder worker
and better student cannot be fo und in the 1927 mod 1. He is built for comfort, not for speed, good on the hills, steady in a long pull and one of the
most popular of the standard car . And it is such qualities as these, factory
t ted, that will make him a "best seller" in the open market. Stick to the
four-wheel brakes, Jerry, and you wont kid in bad w ather.
Purple Key, 4
Scientific Society, 3, 4
~exuJ' Club, 4
Aulomobilu

,,

Dramatic Society, 3
Phi'Lomafhic D. S., 2

B. V. l/1. Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4
Sanctuary Society, 4

.f7fofoN
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ROBERT ALOY I S LILLY
-orlhporl, Long I.rland, !\ ew York
"Hello f lks1 aint the gravy tend r" aid our h ro as he stabb d at another
piec of steak. Pardon the "Fox Pass," I n ver introduced you to our Bob,
the connoi seur of th Good hip, '27, on thing palatable and their proper
pronunciation. It i rumored throughout the cho 1 that yo ung Robert whil
in hi teens broke up a bull fight by thinking too loudly during th action.
pain i till paying him a governm nt pen ion to remain out of the country.
This will give ou a fair idea wh Rob rt unpack d hi knickers and tenni
rack t at Mount t. Jam in pr fer nc to alamanca.
marine lawyer Bob will be, that i , if they hav ome Fren h names on
the hip m nu; if not his foot will never rest on the "bar." The authoritie
tried hard to chang hi tast with littl u ce .
ap 1 on wa right, Bob; an army do s fight on it tomach, and beli
it
or not a steak' a t ak regardles of what th cow may say.

Sodalily, J, 4
PhiLomalhic, J, 4
exu.r Club, 4

·p,e
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Cla.r.r Hockey, 4
Civil Service, 4
enior Prom, 4
Pipe Dream.r

A.r.rl. Jllgr. Ba.reba!L, 2
Stage Crew, J, 4
L eague of acred H earl, 1, 2, J, 4
Polaloe.r

JOSEPH JEROME LOFTUS

Scranton, PennJ'ylvania
After a year's collegiate experience and training at St. Thomas' College,

Joe decided that he would get a thorough education, so he betook himself to
Holy Cross. His sterling qualities impressed not only classmates but professors as well, and h b came very popular with both.
His one famous weakness was his patriotism to Pennsylvania and all it
included.
o more loyal a son was ever produc d ! However, Joe soon
transferred his loyalty to Holy Cross.
ever one who carried the ball over
for the winning score, nor across the plate for the tying tally but one who made
the cheering section r -echo with his lusty "Hoiahs."
Joe'J' future has been kept quite a secret but it is whispered around the
campus and generally believed that he is to take a position with the "Pennsylvania Boosters" club. W e are sure however that Joe' J' bundle of facts will
land him a position far up the ladder of fame.

Pru. of PennJ'ylvania Club, 4 Philomalhic, 2, J, 4
PenMylvania Club, 2, J, 4
NexuJ' Club, 4
Purple Key, 4
League of S. H., 2, J, 4
BiLLiardJ'

F ru hmen Reception, 4
B. /7. /1:l. Sodalily, 2, J, 4
Deuce of ClubJ'

JOH

MEAD LY CH

Somervd!e, Jlfa.r.rachuJ'etlJ'

It would b difficult t elect a man more richly endow d with th masculin
virtue than Pally. The rn re rn ntion f hi nam imrn diately evok all
th laudatory up rlativ in n ' vocabular . On in tincti ely a sociat s
with him Horac 's "robur et aes tripl x."
Th gl my grand tand of Braves Fi Id and Harvard' c ncr t hor hoe
hav rocked tim and again during th la t four rollings of th great cartwh I with ch rs £ r Patty' J' performances. He i th smallest and mo t
valiant of th gridiron luminari of th Coll ge.
Pally wa not c ntent, h w v r, to clothe him elf s l ly with the glor of
th mole kin . He appli d himself diligent! to the tudi , and handled in
a r ditable manner th confu ing prin iple of M hanic and the baffling
n ti n of Ont log .
We hall r m mb r Pally for all th
thing , and for hi loyalty and unaft cted mode t

:

~

exuJ' Club, 4
VaNify FoolbaLL, 1, 2, J, 4
F ru hman BaJ'ebaLL

B. J, . ff. oda!ily, 1, 2, 5, 4
Lea_que of acred H earl

.3fi!u

/!loLukinJ'
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CLa.r.r Hockey, 4
Track, 1, 2
Boy&lon
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SHARKEY L YO

Lawrence, J71auachu.rell.r

John i the equation of two perfectly balanc d, et wid ly contrasting
personaliti .
t tim he i a dr amy, romantic and imaginative person who
retir s from th humdrum banalities of every dav life and create for him elf
a more d lightful world of fancy. In th light of thi it i not urprising that
he posses e rare musical ability. He has no de ire to display this talent,
although playing with equal ease a Brahm onata or th late t hit.
gain ther is the quick-witted tudent, with th courag f his convictions
and frankne s in xpr ssing them.
Jack'.r faultle attir and debonair manneri m hav won him th title,
"Th Prince." Th title fit him w 11, and for the e and many other rea ons
we unit in calling him a prince among men.
B. J. F., 1, 2, J, 4
Dramalic.r, 2
171u.ricaL C!ub.r, J, 4
Europe

Chairman of Lawrence Club Dance
B. J. iJf. odaLily, 1, 2, 5, 4
League of Sacred H earl, 1, 2, J, 4
The Racquel

i\ exu.r Club
Band
The JPaLh
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J MES CU
Portland, .il iaine
Two words, replete in m eaning, and limitless in extension, epitomize the
personalityof"smiling Jim,"-a "naturalg ntleman." With but few exception he is p rhap the most w 11-read f llow in the cla s, a veritable Croe u
of the written word.
But don't think for a moment that this is hi only accomplishment; J im
is an und eniabl authority on bridge and play it as cienti£. ally as H oyle.
And after the strenuous m ntal d mands r quired in the pur uit of lusive
philosophical pri'n ciples his accompli h ed ma tery of the corridor pastimes i
the more to be enthusiastically cultivated. With which observation Jim
h eartily agrees.
But now that th parting of the wav is at hand it will b e xtrem ly di appointing to mi the witty and sanguine remark which are o characteristic
f Jim and which make him o nd earing to his fri nd , but we bow to th
in vitabl and allow him to depart with all our be t wi he for a happy and
succ ful fu tur .

Bungalow, 1, 2, J, 4
Rooming with a Track Uan, 5, 4

r
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CLaJ'J', 1, 2
The Bungalow

P ortland

Polalou
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Fr. Dujfy' J' Corridor, J
Rover BoyJ'
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MICHAEL JOSEPH MARO
Bayonne, N'ew Jer.rey
Through four years of an endless and sometimes wearisome process10n
of facts and fancies, this tow-headed you th, our ever popular ll1ickey has
succeeded in injecting into every scholastic activity the cheer of his infectious
personality. A deep throated and well-known chuckle, born of a keen sense
of humor, ever tends to betray Chicken' .r pres nee in the circle of good-fellowship.
No just biographer could attempt to pas by among il1ike' .r strong points,
his love for Tennyson, nor his insatiable a pp ti te for the delectable "Gallina, "
which resulted in his nickname.
Possessing all the qualities of a gentleman, a knowledge both from experienc and from books, ll1ickey is assur d of success in his chosen life-work,
Politics.

Sanctuary Soc., 1,2,J,4
SodaLily, 1, 2, J, 4
The Drama

Leag. of S. H., 1,2,J,4
Ex. Com. N'exu.r CLub, 4

•

CameL.r

B. J. F., 4
N'. J. CLub Dance Com., 4
Relorl.r

Ee
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JAMES FRA CIS MA GA
PillJ'lon, PennJ"yliJania
Our gain is another's loss. Thi is only too evident when we realize that
thi sage of Philo ophy came to us in Junior year after having tarted his coll giat car er at St. Bonaventure.
Though in our midst but two years, Jim ha ind libly imprinted the stamp
of his tal nt and ability upon us for v r. The library could seldom b visited
without eeing him poring over the volumes of philosophical colleagues and
adver aries. Chappy' J' innat tendency to resp ct always the opinions of
anoth r, ven while trying to argu him out of them, has ever been a ource of
real pride to us all. We can hardly recall that a o ial function has b en
compl t without the pre ence of his pleasant p r onality, and hi "monumental ense of humor."
A mile, a sound opinion, a bit of humor for all, an actor of talent, a gentleman with an inexhaustible fund of an cdote - that is Jim. Th cale of
Fortune are e er on the swing and it is now our turn to feel the loss while the
world will experience ·the gain.

DramaliCJ', J, 4
Purple Key, 4
B. V . .171. Sodalily, J, 4
Penn. Club, J, 4
exuJ' Club, 4
Leag. of S. H., J, 4
Chairman P enn Club Dance, 4 S enior Play, 4
enior Prom Comm., 4
Philomalhic, J, 4
Fruhman Reception, 4
Channel Swimming

The Alw
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DA IEL EDWARD MARSHALL
Lewi.don, Jlfat'ne
Search though w may, it would be an exceedingly difficult task to find the
equal of our own incomparable Dan. He is in a class by himself. Exacting
professors and stern prefects have m ant nothing in his young life. All of
them he met with that easy nonchalance which has made him so famous.
But aside from all this Dan is especially distinguished for the remarkable ease
with which he amasses the matter for the stiffest of exams. Yet, never, even
in his easiest day, which is Sunday,- for Dan is a rabid football fan and spends
almost the whole day devouring the achievements of gridiron heroes- was
he too busy to eagerly come to the assistance of any of his friends who might
be struggling helplessly in om philosophical mir . And so, Dan, when you
depart, this your noblest trait will stand you in good tead, bringing many
true friends who will aid you in securing the success that will surely be yours,
and enabling you to look forward to the future with unalloyed confidence.

Track, 1
Fruhman Relay, 1

Chairman Dance Comm., 4 B. V. JJJ. Sodality, 1,2,J,4
"Ne~r:u.f Club, 4
Leag. of S. H., 1, 2, J, 4

}Haine Club, ], 2, J, 4

,,
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GEORGE MICHAEL MAXWELL

Taunton, .31a.r.racliu.sell.s
l /1ac first impres ed us by the belligerent way in which he answered "Taunton" to inquiries concerning the name of his home town.
ow at the end
of four years our respect for Taunton has increased with our knowledge of it
through George.
"old grads" many long years from now we shall r collect this energetic
youth as one ever efficient, ever busy, ometimes on his own interest, very
often in behalf of others. We shall r member a good turn here and there, acts
of sincere friendship, and above all as generous a heart as we have ever been
pri, ileged to know.
An unfailingenemy of buncombe in all itsforms, George's was ever the voice
raised in meetings on the side- and oft n the unpopular ide- of common
sen e.
Our judgment of George may be summed up in this: "He was my friend,
intelligent and true; may the gods prosper him.''
B. V. /71. Sodality, 1,2,3,4
/llendel Club, 3, 4
Sec. ?fendel Club, 4
Chemi.st' .s Club, 3
Steak

------34 , ,
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Purple Key, 4
Civil Service, 4
exu.s Club, 4
B. J. F., 2, 3
Production

Dramatic.s, 2
Pre.s. Taunton Club, 4
Biology Debate, 4
Bu.sine.r.r Board of Patcher, 4
P rocra,rlinatio n

FRA CIS XAVIER MA YO
171anchuler, !\ ew H amp.Jhire
Po sessed of an affable nature and having a leavening common ense coupled
with an engaging humor, Frank look upon life and its difficulti s from a
whim ically philosophic point of view. Though Frank i s ldom challenged on
a question which cone rns the Cla ic , he is far from what one might term
bookish, a hi room has alway been regarded as a rendezvou wh r ache ry
chat would soon dispel the deepest blue .
Frank' J' easy faculty of making acquaintances while on the Hill soon link d
together an endless chain of friend hip - a chain whose every other link represented a maiden whose heart had been captivat d by his gallant rnann r.
Frank- gayest of companions- the boast of hi fri nd and hi class will
ver be a part of our memories of old Holy Cross.

exu.J Club, 4
B. 17. /71. Society, 1
ancluary Society, 4
Ford.J

e

<
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DramaliC.J, 4
Ch. Jl1anchuler Club Dance, 4
B. J. F., 4
Fox Trolling

Tr. of ll1an. Club, 2
Leag. of . H., 1,2,J,4
Coca-Cola
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WILLIAM A THO ry McBRIDE
Springfield, /l1auachu.retl.r
Living under the shadow of the Hill, as one doe whose home is Springfield, Bill entered in the Fall of '23 already imbu d with the spirit and traditions of Holy Cross.
In the first year when impressions are vivid and reputations made, Bill' .r
scholastic ability put him among the leaders of the class from which position
four year of Facultv barrage has failed to dislodge him. As befits one who
looks to the Bar as his ladder of Fame, the debating Society engaged Bill' .r
attention and found him a persuasive member. To show his interest in the
things of the age, he joined the Scientific Society. His lecture on Weather
Forecasting was especially interesting to us her in ew England.
Bill' .r help was as readily given to all as it was worth getting, and beip.g
given often to minority caus s led him into many prolonged debates. In
all things, work or play, Bill was of the best and as such we part from him
regretfully, wishing him the best of futur success.

B. V. lll. Soda!ily, 1,2,3,4 Springfield C!uh, 1,2,3,4 Dramalic.r, 2
exu.r Club, 4
Secretary, 2
Philomalhic, 1, 2, 3, 4
Scientific Society, 3, 4
Trea.rurer, 3
League of S. H., 1,2,3,4
Midnight Track

,,
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Aqua-planing

Aulo-P_o!o

CYRIL THOMAS McDERMOTT
E!mhuNl, Long l.rland, New York
Cy ha a rare combination of qualities- brilliancy in studies, the sensibility of a true poet, an accurate hand to draw or to write, executive ability
and an eagerness to be agr eable and help.
To judge the first, you need only pick up any H. C. catalogue from 1924
to 1927 and count Cy' J' honors. His appreciation of the worth whil things
is constant and unfailing, making his judgment a thing to be sought, especially
in matters upon which the Tomahawk has to make editorial comment- a
task in which Cy delights and excels. The evidences of his artistic ability
app ar at intervals throughout this edition of y Patcher.
lways good natured, looking for a joke and laughing when he finds it,
Cy will surel set his tal nts to work at great profit, for he will always live
among friends.
3lanager Var.Iity BMkelbaLL, 4 Tomahawk Editorial Board,4 K.nt:ghl-Ltfe Staff,4
ll1anager Fruhman BMkelbaLL,J A.rt Slaff Purple Patcher, 4
"N'exuJ' Club, 4
Scientijic Soc., J,4, Vice-Pru.,4 Purple Key, 4
Philomalhic, 2 J,
A.rt Editor, Fruh.-Soph. Reception Com., 2
Fre.rh.-Senior Reception Com., 4
FroJ'ted ChocoLale.f'

Home

,, •••---~~\-~-5-3w3c3w~-~-~-~:I1J==e=~:XX.::
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THOMAS FRA CIS McDERMOTT
Cherry Vatley, /llauachu.rell.r
In the y ars as yet far distant, when the fair hamlet of Cherry Valley is
an over-populated metropolis of the Commonwealth, we shall recall that the
citizen who is carrying her glory through L eicester, and even to the boundaries
of R oseville, is none other than our Tom.
or will thi be any new task for
him, since he has been doing that very thing for four long years of civic apostleship. With the patience and graciousness so characteristic of him, Tom
expounded the beauty and virtues of hi nativ h earth, both to students and
to the Faculty member who insisted on calling it "Cherry Orchard."
It is not easy to say who benefits the most, now that Tom is returning
It may be hims If, enriched by four years of diligent research among the
archives of the ancients and th moderns- it may be the rest of us, enriched
by having known one mor fri nd- it may be Cherry Valley, nriched by the
possession of a ma tu re and able son.
Con.ruLlor Day SchoLar' .r SodaLily, 4 League of the S. H., I, 2, J, 4
JPorce.rler CLub, I, 2, J, 4
Tango
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Tragedy

exu.r CLub, 4
TraCJeL

WILLI M ROBERT M DERMOTT
Stapleton, l:alen bland, ew York
On the v of "Wild Bill' "departur from hi
w England happy hunting
ground, to the enlivening bu tl f th M tropoli , Twenty- ven end with
him its b st wi hes for hi future. In him w hav found pre- min nt the
qualitie which go to make up the stud nt, th "Cr ssman," and th born
co mopolit . Hi ta t in lit ratur , t nding t ward the v r fin tin po tr
and ficti n always mark d him ut, and hi ability in xplaining th hairplitting definiti n of Metaphysics made hi room a hav n for many a or 1
dishd philo oph r.
nior ear saw BiLL d voting hi hi tri nic abilit to th \ ork of the Purple
Ke , and h wa in trumental in the great u c
of that organization.
in future life ma b looked £ r
R p ted and admir d by all, Bill' J' su c
a a certaint .
ancluary ociely,1,2,J,4 B.V. U. oda!ily,1,2,J,4 Tomahawk, 4
Dramatic ociely, 1
League of S. H., 1, 2, ,.,,, 4 ~.l. JPulchuler Club,1,2,J
.lllelropolilan Club, 4
Philomalhic, 1, 2, J
Purple Key, 4
B. J. F., 4
~exuJ' Club, 4
A u l. Uanager FoolbaLL, 2
LarkJ'

BrowJ'ing

America FiNl
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JOH

FRA CIS McDO OUGH

Portland, ll1aine
From Maine,)he Pine-Tree State, hails John. Coming into our midst
four years ago, he was eagerly received and admired for his feats of physical
prowess. For John, or "Strength," as he is commonly and more familiarly
called, is the generally admitted strong man of the class of '27. His remarkable ability in bending spik s, juggling enormous weights and tearing
packs of cards like so much tissue paper earned for him his • appropriate
soubriquet. Jack has never had any difficulty in mastering the intricate
subjects demanded by a none too indulgent curriculum, for John has read
Juvenal and taken to heart that trite y t applicable quotation "mens sana in
corpore sano."
So then, .ll1ac, when you depart from Holy Cro s, to enter upon your chosen
career, we know that you will never rest sa tis£ed until you have reached the
top. And consequently, though you are leaving u after four far-too- hort
years, you go with our best wishes for the su ccess for which you are so amply
quipped and which we know will surely be yours.

exuJ' Club, 1, 2, J, 4 .171aine Club, 1, 2, J, 4
B. V . .171. Sodality, 1, 2, J, 4
Bending Spiku
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League of Sacred Hearl, 1, 2, J, 4
Cambridge Street

lPeighl Lifting
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WILLIAM A JDREW McELROY
Brookline, .lllauachu.rell.r

BiLL com s from the proud town which actually looks down on Boston. From
Fre hman year he has been active in the political life of '27. His host of
friends have always found him tudious, intelligent, gen rous and cheerful.
BiLL' .r Harvard game parties are some of their happiest reminiscences.
A a ocial success, Bill is second to none. As a hard working Assistant
Manager of Track, he surpris d even th men from Maine by the way he
turned up turf on Fitton Field. Perceiving in him other abilities, the Boston
Club coaxed him into the Chairmanship of the Annual Dance of last Christmas
time.
11 glory to Bi LL for its great success.
Rumor has it that he will attend the Harvard Graduate School of Business
for the next three year . At parting, BiLL, your heartv handshake leaves a
lasting impres ion of strength and ndurance. Your place is with the best
of them.
B. V. 31. Sodalily, 4 Purple K ey, 4
.llfu.rical Comedy, J
Philomalhic, 1, 2, J Ci'.)il S er'.)ice, 4
Grealer Bo.rlon Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Nexu.r Club, 4
H. C. l\ ighl Committee, 4 League of Sacred Hearl, 1, 2, J, 4
Bridge

Brookline

Apologelic.r

J~~-----3:4:;;;;,;;,;;.;;.~-~-.;.oo.~....
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JOSEPH STA ISLAUS McE TEE

Philadelphia, PenMylvania
Cozy Joe' J' keen sense of humor and his infinite wealth of xperience and
inexhaustible supply of anecdotes were the cause of many a long night watch.
He was without a doubt the b st story tell r in the class- and this is no m ean
honor when you consider ome of the others.
In scholastic activities .Iliac' J' name was always found among the leaders,
and his brilliant distinctions brought down the wrath of an ultra- conservative
professor. As an athlete, Jo e was also a leader- play ing first base on our
championship teams. He will go down in history as the best first-sacker ever
d evelop d by J ack Barry 1 And as such, in his Senior year, he was rewarded
with the captaincy. His particular weakne s how v r, was "tiger training."
Joe was n ever satisfied until he had safely put the annual Princeton game on
ice. He is wanted way up where the going is a little faster. W wish yo u all
th succ s in the world Joe.
VaNity BaJ'ebaLL, I, 2, 3, 4
Captain, 4
Pru . Philadelphia Club, 4
TreaJ'urer C!au, 2
B. J. F. Debating Society, 4
BuJ'ineu

-----a4 , ,
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Dir. Intra-mural SportJ',5,4
Chrm. Ring Comnultee, 4
Sport. Ed. Tomahawk, 3, 4
Aul. .1llaNhal I-I. C. ~Y,'ght
BalJ'

S enior Prom Committee
Junior Prom Commt'ltee
} ice-Pru. P enn. Club, J
Clau B MkelbaLL, I , 4
Black Bollom

HE RY JOSEPH McGRATH
!Forculer, l!1auachu.rell.r
Without doubt, most of the members of this class will agree that the two
places that have affected their lives most are the town of their residence, and
the college of their adoption. In Henry's cas , the two of them more or less
coincide, and with happy results.
Four years, it is usually admitted, uffice to acquaint one with the traits of
a man with whom he comes in daily contact. It n eeded far less to make us
realize our good fortune in having Henry as a companion. R esourceful and
calm, he m et the intricacies of psychology and the laby rinths of the impediments with an as_urance which the marks always justified. In his character
there was no place for show and affectation.
We are firmly convinced that the strong foundations of Henry's character
will bear the weight of many responsibilities and be the cause of many triumphs.
Day Scholar' .r Sodalily, 1, 2, J, 4

Worce.rler U ndergraduale Club
S edan.r

S chola.rLt:ci.rm

Swimming
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COURT EY McGROARTY

Brooklyn, New York
Courl has two weaknesses, fig-newton and baseball. We can say with all
the safety in the world that no man takes more interest in the varsity nine
than Courl, its manager.
o player takes a defeat more to heart, no captain
i more enthu ed over a victory than Twenty -seven's Connie J71ack.
As a debater, ?1ac represented the class in many a verbal encounter. His
work as As ignment Editor of the Tomahawk is another evid nee of his disinterested efforts in the endeavors of our little world apart. His hospitable
ten by twenty was always the place to find a bit of something to chew and
hear a tale of old Tammany.
A veritable Joe Longboat with the swagger and poise of a merr man about
town, we will alway remember Courl, and a man whose k een enthusiasm will
not be blunted by the monotony of the years.
Pre.r. Athletic AJ'J'n., 4
Sec. Athletic Aun., 3
Jl1an. Var.Iify Ba.IebaLL, 4
Jl1an. Fre.rhman BaJ'ebafL, 3
Tammany

se

r
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Tomahawk Slaff, 2, 3, 4
AJ'J'ignmenf Editor, 4
Philomalhic, 1, 2, 3, 4
Vice -Pre.ridenl, 3
Philanthropy

Secretary, 2
ClaJ'J' Deb. Team, 2, 3
Senior Prom Comm., 4
Senior Council, 4
The B el&

EARL VI CE JT McGUI

ESS
Saunder.rvi!le, JlfauachuJ'ell.F

When the slopes of Packachoag rev rberate a to the trump of Doom,
the seismograph records unusual di turbances, and Freshmen wonder, the
Seniors casually remark to one another, that iliac is coming to cla s- and
coming in one of Henry' masterpieces of medieval art which shudder and
shake its way up the Hill, and goes to sleep behind O'Kane with a ga p of
relief. To the uninitiat d, consistency demands that a bold, obstreperous
character should alight, but it is one in whom is r alized the truth of the
axiom that "truth speaketh without noise of words."
.iliac is slow to pronounce judgm nt, but once h does, it i to be remarked
that no dog gives vent to exuberant yowlings.
For four year ilfac has daily wended his way to the Coll ge from the untr kked fastness of Fishervill , and daily we hav looked to his corning. W e
are not sure of his destination h ence, but as ured ly succes will b hi . Vale
Frater1

NexuJ' Club, 4
The Ford

Day Scholar' J' Sodalily, 1,2,J,4 !Por. Undergrad. Club, 1,2,J,4
Sabatini

Orange P ekoe

,, »«----~~h~-5-S-~-~-~-~-~-~~~:Jx:,:
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JOH

JOSEPH McGUIRE

Hartford, Connecticut
From the first, /lf ac typified the high calibered product of the Capital City
of the utmeg State. He was the happy possessor of an ou tstanding good
nature en twin d with simple and appreciative wit. Together with hi modesty, th se earned for him a place of respect in the minds of all his friends, who
were not restri ted to Seniors alone but included underclassmen and faculty
alike.
A philosophic trend of thought was ever manifested in .ili ac, not overlooked
in his pastiming remarks.
ot too forgetful of th requisite relaxation, our
Jack moved in all the social circl of the Commonwealth, when time afforded.
He was always well lad n with Park and Cedar exchange .
With zeal and eagerness Jack diligently and capably fulfilled his mission
at Holy Cross, for conscientiousness was one of his most prominent charact ristics.
ot one will question Jack' J' titl to futu re succes and if only half
of his sweet dreams come true, no gr ater happiness and success can be found.

.171endeL CLub, J, 4
ChemiJ't' J' Club, 4
NexllJ' CLub, 4
A cu

~

Hariford CLub, 1, 2, J, 4
B. J. F. Debating, 1, 2, J, 4
B. J7. U. SodaLily, 1,2, ~,4
Pacu

Leag. of S. Hearl, 1, 2, J, 4
Fru hmen BMebaL! Squad, 1
S en/or BMkelbaLL, 4
Racu

:- - - 34~,;;.~.~.;;;-~.;.:a.
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EDWARD JOH McHUGH
Holyoke, }lfauachuJ'ellJ}lfac is one of our most versatile members- a staunch athlete, a brilliant
student, a lively wit, and an efficient class officer. Few in the class have such
a wide and general following as has our ECOC, but when one considers hi
£ne qualifications, this popularity is not at all to be wondered at.
Jlfac captained the Freshman football squad in its highly successful season,
and for four yea rs as treasurer and secretary h has held the esteem of his
fellow . W have never found him so occupied that h e was not ready for a
laugh, which quality in a Pr -med, is an accomplishment. It is more of an
accomplishment that .171ac was one of the leaders in that difficult course despite
all the activities that claimed his attention.
It is with regret that we bid you farew 11, Ed; we are proud to have known
you as we have.
}Jlf endel Club, 3, 4
CLau S ecretary, 2, 4
CLau TreaJ'urer, 3
ChemiJ'l' J' Club, 4

WhippelJ'

,,,,

exuJ' Club, 4
Capt. F ruhman F oolba!L, I
Aul. }lf aNhaL H . C. Night, 4
Junior Prom Committee, 3

Purple Key, 4
Civil S ervice, 4
Leag. of S. H earl, 1,2,3,4
The Channel

• The Common
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FRA CIS MICHAEL Mel ER EY
Jer.Jey City, New Jer.Jey
To attempt to confine to a single page a record of Frank' .r achievements in
his four years here would be fruitless. Being active in so many class and
college affairs, it will be possible only to indicate the scope of his doings.
As a hard-running half back on "Si's" Freshman Eleven, /l1ac did more than
urpass his enviable record in the scholastic football world. And those who
have watched him perform in the moleskins have often regretted that he never
attempted the Varsity. Frank' .r abilities in other £elds resulted in his election
as President of th
ew Jersey Und rgraduate Club.
Jl1ac has a mile and a greeting for everyone. He is a gentleman in every
sense of the word, and we leave him with every wish for success.
B. V. J!1. Sodalily, 1,2,J,4
B. J. F. Deb. Soc., 2,J,4
exu.r Club
Pre.r. of N. J. Underg. Club

,,
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Fre.rhman Fl.baLL Team
Bu.r. Slaff of Pur. Pal.
Senior Baff Comm.
Purple Key

M M

~ - -

Dramatic Soc. Bu.r. Staff, J
Senior Play, Bu.r. Staff
Sr.-Fro.rh Reception Enler.
CiCJil SerCJice, J

w
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JOSEPH Mel ER EY

Jer.rey City, New Jer.Jey
This member of the Mclnerney trio has proven to be a mine of energy and
ability. In those dim, di tant days wh n we were Freshmen, John did not
reveal to our inexperienced yes the wealth of talent which lay beneath his
calm surface, but he soon became a very bu y and efficient person, allowing
no collegiat activity to progr s without the benefit of his service.
Jack'.I crowning reward was election to the Presidency of the B. J. F. Debating Society, in which office he served for two successive terms. Many a
time have his humorous remarks cleared the atmosphere of a tense clas
di cussion.
In later y ars we shall often remember Jack .J hand of good-fellowship, and
his musical "Hello, fellows" on the air of Linden Lane. We shall expect to
find him a leading personality among our future barristers.
1

Pru ident, B. J. F., 4
S enior Play
Vice-Pru ., B. J. F. , J
S enior BaLL Com.
Tomahawk Stal/, J
Purple K ey, 4
Bu.I. tafj Purple Patcher, 4 exu.J Club, 4

~'

S enior-Fru h. R eception Entertain.
Dramatic.I, 3
Ci(Jt'L S er(Jice, J
Junior Debatinq T eam

,, M««---~~-~-5»3W3W3W~W•W~-~~~~x:,:
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VI

EY
Jer.rey City, -r\lew Jer.rey

Already famous as on of the only "Trio" of brothers ever to graduate in
the same cla from this colleg , Vinnie refu ed to 1 t his claim to glory r st
on that accident. H has, b dint of a scholarly nature and real per v ring
work, established for himself a reputation a on of the leader of the class.
Hi marks have never be n known to drop ver far below Ivory oap' , tandard
of purity . With a leaning toward athletic , h
eern to ha e ucce sfull
interpreted the teaching of the urea M diocrita .
B nature we hav found -,; innie to b quiet and re erved, y t appr ciative
of th lighter side of lif . If the definition of a gentleman is "One who nev r
inflicts pain," Twent -seven nominat Vin a it pr mi r gentleman.
W e feel certain that Vin' .r sterling qualiti s will afford him a quick and
ure rise in what v r line of endeavor h may ch o .

B. J. F., 1, 2, 3, 4
¥exu.r Club, 4
League of Sacred H earl, 1,2,3,4
cienlific ociefy, "', 4 B. J . .ill. odalify, 1,2,3,4
ExecufiPe flember,4 Con.rutfor, 4

------34,,
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JOSEPH ROSS McKE
We.rt Warwick, Rhode bland
When we returned for our Sophomore y ar we found a new face among
our rank . Mickey joined us in the fall of "1924" and it was not very long
before we all looked for his smiling and happy fac in our daily journey about
th campus. He proved him elf to be a tudent of the £.rst rank, being one of
those fellows that can stick to a thing until h ma ter it. Electing the premedical cour e in his Junior year, his faculty for concentrated study brought
itself into play in the long arduous hour in the "lab."
F w and far be tween are th f llows that ha v a many admira bl traits
as ha Joe. A true friend, an excellent student, and a gentl man. What
more? Should he follow the medical prof sion w all are certain that he will
not only be a succes but on of the leaders in his £.eld of end avor, and we hall
be proud in later year to claim him a a classmate.

Mendel Club, J, 4
exu.r Club, 4
Pitching

,,

League Sacred Hearl, 2, J, 4
Chemi.rl' .r Club, 4
Pacing

Pinochle
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X,:

VE ERA DO PAUL McMA US
Brooklyn, "New York
Th greatest difficulty encountered in writing a resume of llfac' .r part in
the history of '27 lies in the inability to treat of hi numerous achievements
and wide popularity adequately. His capabilities and willingness were frequently recognized as his participation on many committees and clubs indicate.
As the gracious host of many a crowded "Princetonian," V. Paul exhibited
his genius for making ev ry man at home and the partaker of a fri ndly atmosphere that was reciprocated in the great popularity that he has enjoyed
for the past four years. A propensity for visiting the famous "bogs"- that
"£.ni operantis" of many a Saturday night permission- or the more distant
confine of the Insurance City proved 7Plac'.r abilitv to " tay with 'em" in
the gentler phases of collegiate endeavor.
/l1ac has made an excellent comrade for both the vicissitudes and the good
time of our tay on the Hill, and while we regret his loss as a classmate, we can
still be happy in the knowledge that others will b finding an equally true friend
and loyal companion.

/Jllgr. Var.rity Track, 4
/llgr. Var.rity X-Country, 4
Sec'y Athletic A.r.rocialion,4
Patcher Board, 4
Royal Flu.rhe.r
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Tomahawk Staff, 4
Fre.rh. Reception Com., 4
Sanctuary Society, 4
B. V. /71. Sodalily, 1, 2, J, 4
Hou.re Date..r

B. J. F. Club, 1, 2, J
Jlfetropolitan Club, 4
Purple Contributor, 1
Roquefort

MAURICE JOH J Mc ABOE
FaLL Riµer, llfauacliu..rell..r

Red appears so serious to first glance, that one would think him a disciple
of Schopenhauer. In reality, the disposition of this auburn haired youth is
as sunny and calm as summer seas.
This Spring, we have seen iliac cavorting around the look-in-corner as
on of Jack Barry's perennial wonders. The boy from Fall River has been
an ardent artist with the hickory stick and the horsehide these past three years,
and this year touched his labors with the wand of success.
We shall always remember R ed as a conscientious stud nt to whom Economics was intellectual food and drink, and as a companion who could always
pa it off with a laugh.
May the big leagues oflife find a high place for you R ed, and your average
alway be a standard.
Cla..r..r Ba..rebaLL, I, J
B. V. llf. Sodalily, I, 2, J, 4

"Nexu..r Club, 4
League of S. H., I, 2, J, 4
Blind Dale..r

Babe

FaLL Riµer Club, 1, 2, J, 4

Saturday EµeningJ'

.,
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FRA CIS MAR TI r McNAMARA
!Peb.Jler, .Jlauachu.Jell.f

Frank probably knows more about buses and trains than any other man
in the class. For four years he has played no favorites betwe n the WorcesterWebster Bus, and the coal burners of th
. Y. . H. and H. Since the place
of Frank'.I domicile is at somewhat of a distance, the times in which we have
been able to enjoy his company hav not been very long, but for so long as
they were, there were few fellows in the class whose companionship wa as
enjoyable as his.
In class Frank has always b en single minded and conscientious in pursuit
of the one great object, and has kept decidedly within the favor of the temperamental Muses.
Absence making the heart grow fonder, we shall cherish all the more in
future times, when Frank is the fir t citizen of Webster, or perhaps of Boston
or
w York, the memory of hi friend hip.
Nexu.f Club, 4 League of Sacred Hearl, 1, 2, J, 4 B. V . .JI. Sodafily, 1, 2, J, 4

. . $,__.4 ,,., •• e-~iiWwwsWwww.]Jl=.F--x.:
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PHILIP JOSEPH McNAMARA
Fitchburg, JlfaJ'J'achu.rell.r

Phil does things for one and all. He i never too busy to lend the "nextfellow" a helping hand.
Aside from studies and making friends, Phil' .r forte was track, and in him we
had a high powered mixture of speed and stamina that could always be relied
upon to come through; for on numerous occasions his stellar performances
raised Alma Mater a notch higher in the world of college sport. As a reward
of his ceaseless endeavor Phil was unanimously elect din his Junior and Senior
years to captain the cross-country team. Although a friend of all '27, let it be
said that he was eq ually as popular with the fair ones and in the tense moments
of a "meet", many high-pitched voices could be heard wildly cheering the
"Fitchburg flyer" on to victory.
In leaving you, our best wishes are yours, Phil, and after seeing you get
away to a fast start here we are confident that you will breast the tape of
Success.
Philomalhic Debating Soc.
F re.rhman Relay
Var.rily Track, 1, 2, 3, 4
CroJ'J'-Counlry Capt., 3, 4

Jl1endel Club, 3, 4
Chemi.rl' .r Club, 4
Nexu.r Club, 4
Senior Prom Comm., 4

Cat.r

Cat Gut

,,

Tenni.r Team, 4
Sanctuary Soc., 3, 4
Patcher Bu.r. Board, 4
The Roller Boy.r

-,----~--- -Wii
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HERVE MOISO
Lawrence, /l1a.uachu.rell.J
Demosthenes in all his earn stness, Cicero in all his glory, Burke in all his
sincerity could no more thus stand comparison to what Tut will accomplish
when he graduates from law school. The greatest orators of the distant past
will sink into oblivion with heads bowed b neath the weight of mental mediocrity when Tut comes into his own. To him vocal expression comes as naturally
as sleeping and eating. His pet avocation i d ebate and argumentation, and
never is he happy until some unfortunate adversary is quailing under the force
of his emphatic oratorical denunciations.
During the four years Tut has been with us he has by his cheery mien and
pleasant personality won for himself a host of friends who look to him as one of
the shining spots of our college career.
To have missed acquaintanceship and consequent friendship with Tut
would be to have mis ed a vital something which could never be r placed. And
so as we regretfully bid him God-speed, our earnest prayer is that the profession
which he has chos n will be the means of bringing him all the happiness and
success which he so richly deserves.

Philomathic Deb. Soc., 1,2,J,4
Lawrence Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Pre.rident, 4

Scientific Soc., J
Purple K ey, 4

Thackeray

~ ..g-=4U- IMM MW
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Trump.r

M

M ~

Patcher Editorial Stal/, 4
exu.r Club Ex. Comm., 4
Tobacco

-
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THOM S BER ARD MOLLOY
Worce.5fer, /l1aJ'J'achu.sell.s
Mix a little loquaciousness with a sparkling sense of humor and add to this
compound an optimi tic philosophy of life and you have it- Tom.
Throughout our tay on the Hill the only certain means of banishing boredom was to seek out Tom and devote half an hour or so listening to him discours wittily on any subject that might aris , enjov his lively anecdotes and
shrewd ob ervations.
Many of his best efforts were p rformed outside of the College where he has
prov d to the doubting Thomases of the local theatrical world that he has the
makings of another Jolson or Cantor.
Tom' .s popularity, however, owe its existence to other reasons b sides
ability to ntertain. It is his true friendship and sincere gratitud e for which
we shall always remember him. Armed with u ch endowments we can ee
nothing but a clear road to uccess confron ting him.

lPorce.sler Club, 1,2,J,4
exu.s Club, 4
The Accleralor

,,

B. V. ff. Sodalily, 1,2,J,4

Leag. of S. Hearl, 1,2,J,4
The Agnelian.s

.,----~--- -· --
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FRA CIS THOMAS MO AH
~augaluck, Connecticut

Frank took the advice of the chiropractor's ad very early in life, and ha
kept smiling ever since. There is always a cheery light oflaughter on his Irish
countenance, even on the eve of the dreaded "surprise", which is ju t an
insight in to his disposition.
Ev rywhere he goes, Frank proves to b a favorite, be it around home,
Worcester, or in the hinterlands whither the Musical Clubs are wont to
trundle their baggage at odd times. It is to be noted that during the period of
recreation following the concert, Frank never seems to be alone. He made
of his fiddling ability a paying investment.
The books never worry Frank, as the entire absence of red ink marks on
his portion of the ledger will show. We are not exactly sure what Frank
int nds to do when the leaves are brown again, but there is a rumor that he
will be southward bound, and we are sur that h will add his little bit of
sunshine even to that sunny climate.
S. Hearl SodaLily, 1,2,3,4
BLeued Virgin Sod., 1,2,J,4
exu.r Club, 4
Reading

CoLLege Orche.rtra, 2,3,4 J7ice-Pre.ridenl, l/7. C.3
!Palerbury CLub, 1,2,3,4 Sanctuary Soc., 1,2,3,4
Writing

Arithmetic

···•--~--- ----~
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DONALD BER ARD MOORE
New HaPen, Connecticut
Don was selected to represent the City of Elms at the Cross, as her conception of a thorough gentleman and a walking encyclopedian. After four years
of association, we are convinced that he has more than justified the Blue
City's trust in him.
Qualifying exactly to
ewman' s definition of a gentleman, Dutch would
also have delighted that learned man in matters Acad mic. Finding no terrors
in the Classics, he determined to try harder matter in the shape of the PreMed. course, and continu ed, undaunted and unabashed by the onerous requirements imposed on that group of aspirants by an xacting Faculty.
Carrying with him, as Don do s, the qualities of sociability, dry humor and
a dispassionate attitud toward the preval ent collegiate failings, he has set
his face toward hidden heigh ts. Keep going, Don, success to you 1
.il1endel Club, J, 4
Chemi.rl' .r Club, J, 4

B.J.F.
Channel Swimming

Clau Ba.reball, 2
"New 1Jaµe n Club
V. P. J.. ew Ha µe n Club, J

Clau Ba.rk etbaLL, 2
Sanctuary Society
B. V. .171. Sod.

Jllountain Climbing

7/7aµe Culling
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JAMES JOSEPH MORIARTY
Norlhamplon, .il1auachu.Jell.J

It may be said that the gods first frowned on St. Anselm's and then smiled
most kindly on us, when, on the eve of Sophomore they advised Jim to leave
Manchester and try Worcester.
Of a placid disposition, he feels the same way on the day of a great game
or the day of a fi rce exam- care-free and certain of the outcome. He has
always possessed that much envi d knack of making a little bit of concerted
study go a long way. As a fiddl r in the Orchestra, Jim has had an opportunity
to travel far and compare the denizens of distant towns with the fair ones of
orthampton whither he journeys every week-end.
Jim' J" r markably well balanced sense of values will be a tower of strength
with which to assault and win over the high wall of the world.
Orchulra, J, 4
B. -,; . .171. SodaLily, 2, J, 4
B. J. F. Debating Soc., 2, J, 4

1/ew.Jpaper.J
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Nexu.J CLuh, 4
.!l1endeL CLuh, J, 4

CiPiL Serpice, 4
Holyoke CLuh, 2, J, 4
Hiking

CARL EARL MORI

Berlin, New Hamp..rh ire
Carl is small, and dynamic. He knows all the boys, is popular with all,
and is always ready to help out in anything from Academics to the gentlest
of pastimes. His own interests have been many and varied. Chief among
them were a penchant for the classics in general and French classics in particular, and an eagerness to be of aid in any class activity from hockey to the
production of the Patch r.
About Worcester or Worcesterites, Carl can t 11 yo u all you may want to
know, and still keep a great deal to himself. On ice-skates his dexterity and
enthusiasm was put to good advantage on the Senior team.
On the campus, Carl is everlastingly in a hurry; among the boys he is everlastingly good humor d; in the room, his attention to the books must b
highly fla Hering to those sadly n eglected volumes. It should not take Carl
long to acquire name and fame.

C!a..r..r Hockey, 4

No"e!..r

e(Jtn

:

Patcher Bu..rine..r..r Slaf/, 4

exu..r Club, 4
!\o Trump..r

,,
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JOH

LEO MORRISO

Na.rhua, New Hamp.rhire
In the microcosm that is college, we meet with many diversified types but
few indeed are they whom nature equips with that rare combination of a
quiet manner and a pleasing disposition. To associate with a man of such
character is to know and appreciate John, whom the pa t four years have
revealed as that accomplished type of gentleman.
While John was known intimately to only a fa vor~d few, the class in general
will remember hjm for his brilliance in the classroom. For him the books
presented none of the insurmountable obstacles that most of us recall, but in
his usual calm and tranquil manner h e mastered them and received that
recognition which only merit can secure. To those less fortunate Jack was
never loath to offer assistance, whether it be in the mazes of philosophy and
physics or in those material necessities of college life.
In th world beyond Holy Cross there is need of the scholar as well a the
all-round collegian, and realizing this we know that John's success will be
worthy and commendable and a credit to the Halls of Alma Mater.

B. f/. /71. Sodalily, 1, 2, J, 4
League of lhe Sacred H ear( 1, 2, J, 4
The L eague

,,
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exu.r Club, 4
llfendel Club, J, 4

Chemi.rl' .r Club, J, 4
"Charlie"

The Lab

····--~--- -ww;
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JAMES FRA CIS MOY IHA
Norlh Walpole, New HampJhire

It was up in the mountains of Vermont that Jimmy got his start in life,
and he has been going ever since. We doubt whether he was born with a book
in his hand, but we're willing to take a chance that will be the way he'll leave
the world. "Kinetic energy personified," is the best way to summarize
Jimmy. Most of the time, you may find him deeply engrossed in the writings
of the great thinkers, but now and then he will show us his wares on the ball
field. We have never been able to trace his actions beyond the great gates,
but Jimmy seems to have his romantic moments.
It would be difficult to prophesy the realm of Jim' J' future activity, although
the way he devours economics seems to point to the business world. However,
that may be, his cleverness, determination and thoroughly likeable personality will surely m et success.
Sancluary Society, 2, J, 4
B. J. F. Debating Sociely, 4 CiPil SerPice, 4
B. V. ll1. Sodalily, 2, J, 4
Scientific Society, 4
Nexu.r Club, 4
Palriolic Club, 4
League of lhe Sacred Hearl, 2, J, 4 ClaJ'J' BMebaLL, J, 4
Parlie.r

Elephant Riding
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MOYLA
MURPHY
Pontiac, ll1ichigan

You have read columns of praise for Bobby Jones in the amateur ranks,
and have listened to hushed comments on Hagen's prowess in the professional
field, but wh nit comes to real college golf, John stands alone. Inter-collegiate
matches have been won many times by the inevitable crisis courage displayed
by him.
Philosophy and the pre-medical subjects are John's scholastic achievements.
His quick perception and solution of the difficulties presented by these sciences
have ranked him among those to seek when knowledge is required.
John staged, as chairman of our reception to the Freshmen this year, on of
the most successful even ts of our four years there. The middl west was well
represented at Holy Cross aft r Pontiac sent John forth to our college on the
Hill. Individuality in dress, manner and action, will leave with us a lasting
memory of John. The field of medicine is always waiting for the advent of
tal nt and willingness to work. We know you have both, John. May success
be ever yours.

ll1endel Club, J, 4
Chemi.Jt' J' Club, J,4
7Vexu.J Club, 4
Purple Key, 4
St. Vincent' J'

,,
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Patcher Eddorial Staff, 4
Sanctuary Society, 1,2
Chairman Senior-Fruh. Reception, 4 Clau Ba.JkelbaLL, 1
Senior Prom Committee
Cla.J.J FootbaLL, 1
Golj- Team, 2, J, 4
Senior Play
PuLLman.J

Headwaiter.I

·····-~--- -WW

RICHARD LA WRE CE MURPHY

.ll1anchuler, New Hamp.rhire
In the sunny personage of "debonair Dick," we hav another lad from
ew Hampshire, famous for its rugged hills and still more rugged men. This
curly-haired youth b-r ought with him the qualities of his environs in his
strong, unswerving adherence to vigorous principles of industry and determination. Exams have com and gone with all their worries and doubts, and
whether they advanced with the gentleness of a pond ripple or thundered
over his head like an ocean breaker, Dick withstood them all with an unruffl d
disposition and the unyielding qualities of a granite wall.
W e won't vouch, Dick, that yo u haven't put treaks of silver in the hair
of your corridor prefects, but put us on record as saying that when you hang
out the shingle, and start to sharpen the medical saws and chisels, the grey
tinge of worry will creep into the hair of your competitors, if they have any left.

Pru . ./Jlanchuler Club,4 Purple K ey, 4
ll1anchuler Club, 1, 2, J, 4
B.V..171. Sodalily,1,2,J,4 L eague of S. H.,1,2, J,4
JJllendel Club, J, 4
Nexu.r Club, 4
B. J. F., 4
Chemi.rl' .r Club, J, 4
Execul. Coun. Chemi.rl' .r Club,4
Card.r

4

Corrupondence

The l\ alional Game
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TIMOTHY EDWARD

1URPHY

P awluckel, Rhode I .rland
s a stud nt, Tim is excellent- as a speaker he is par-excellent- a an
organizer he is a veritable genius. His vision, good judgment and unerring
appreciation of personal values ar s en as striking milestones along the
course of our collegiate career.
When as Sophomores we tendered a reception to the Freshmen, Tim, with
the aid of his ever present cigar, gav the instructions which made that occasion
so succes fol. We also owe to him, as chairman of the Junior Prom, the sincere thanks of the entire class for the finest social event of our four years at
Holy Cro s. The Philomathic Debating Society was most fortunate in its
election of Tim as president of the society for this year. Tim' .r leadership
of the cheer leaders gave us the finest combination seen at Holy Cross in many
a year.
We feel that his selection of any field of endeavor to pursu after leaving
these halls of learning will lead to gr at ucce s, and with a keen feeling of
irreparable loss, we ay, "Good-bye, Tim."

Pre.ridenl Phifomalhic, 4
Chairman Sophomore Smoker, 2 Orche.rlra, I, 2, J, 4
Head Cheer Leader, 4
Cla.r.r Vice-Pre.ridenl, 2
Hi!Ltopper.r, 4
Pre.r. Rhode l .rland Club, 4 Senior Smoker Committee
Senior Prom Com.
Junior Prom Chairman, J
Road.rler.r

----34-,,
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Croquet

Rim.rky-Kor.rakolf
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WILLI M JO EPH MURPHY
Falt RiCJer, .illa.r.racliu.YellJ'
Pr nting "L' 11 gro" ome to life, th "gla of fa hion" and them uld
of form, th original model for what th w 11-dr
d man will wear, the
epitome of wit and good nature.
BiLL'J' effu iv good pirits indicate an implicit faith in the philosoph of
L ibnitz, y t b neath the surfac th r is a t uch of "Il Peri ro o." He can
really b serious, n occasion, but does not beli ve that many occasions demand
it.
n active moulder of th annal of th lass, an abl and accornpli h d
tudent, Bilt confesses to a particular weakn
for li't rature, and i an acknowledg d connoisseur of pre nt .fiction.
firm b liever in the social obligation of man, he utiliz d very privileg grant d from the sanctum- anctorum.
Ke p up th good work, Bilt, and you will mak th world laugh with ou.
B. V . .ill. SodaLily, 4
enior Prom Committee, 4
PhiLomalhic, 1, 2, J, 4 exuJ' Club, 4
Purple Key, 4
Dramalic.Y, J
KnighlJ'

ighl Riding

CiCJiL erCJice, 4
Falt RiCJer Club, 1, 2, J, 4
League of acred H earl, 1,2,J,4
Tiddledy WinkJ'
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VICK
Worculer, Uauachu.rell.r
Gift d with a prodigiou en of humor and an insatiable appetite for capturing the lu ive middl t rm, AL has won a p rman nt place in the st em
of all who know him. Many a time during an unu ually long hour, down in th
hold of O'Kane, has his r ady wit b en a our e of j y to tho e in the urrounding arm-chair . And sin a real sense of humor belong onl to one with a
b nt for philosophy and ad pth of comm n en , ou ma judg that AL has
had very little troubl in th qu st for the truth of things.
Th gr at st of his t~lents is ex mpli£ d by hi d xt rity with the bru h.
Hi pictur and e p cially hi caricatur hav b en the obj ct of many
admiring ye .
artoon occup mu h of AL' .r leisur tim , and in this field
of nd avor we do not h sitat to pr diet a bright futur for him.
W can imagin Bimba ari ing at some far distant banquet and beginning
on of his famou after dinn r sp hes with th ob rvation:
"Life' a j e t, as all thing show;
I thought so nee, and now I know."
JPorculer Club, 1,2,J,4
exu.r Club, 4
Cambridge
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odaLity, 1,2,J,4
CariLLon.r

l.

,,

EE

B. V. /71.

MM M H

L eag. of . Hearl, 1,2,J,4
Caricaluru

JO EPH A THO Y

ICOSIA

Bufjafo, 'N'ew York
Joe is one of the many representatives of Buffalo, although rumor has it
that he som times forgets the renowned spot. The report was that Joe 1 ft
the Lake City because the noise of the Falls disturbed his study. So he sought
the quiet hills of Packachoag where concentration is had by all who care to
seek it.
In the many traits brought out by the ensuing years, the love of argument
was predominant. His familiar "ah, but" preceded the downfall of many an
opponent. An unsuspected talent was brought to th surface when the Freshman reception was giv n in Senior. An unknown Prine of India had startled
the audience with hi uncanny insight into the occult. This Royal Highness
turned out to be Joe in the role of actor.
Although he w~s a stage prince only once, we have found this dark browed
lad no less a prince in real life during the four years. For all his good qualities,
which are the only ones we know, may he have uccess in the future.
ancluary Society, J, 4
Purple Key, 4
Nexu.r Club, 4
. Y. Club, 1,2,J,4 Phifomalhic, 1,2,J,4 Leag. of S. H., 1,2,J,4
odalily, 1, 2, J, 4

JPe.r. and Cen.
Bull

Backgammon

Buffalo

,, -,----~~:-~-s-s-~-~-o-~-~-~~~::1x:,:
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GEORGE PATRICK

ORTO

Jamaica Plain, f1a.uachu.rell.r
Imagine a distinguished-looking sartorial Adonis from Fashion Park and
you have Pal on permission nights. Then concentrate upon a wide-awake,
da hing young man filling his day's work with pep, and enthusiasm and you
have George the student.
ow for the greatest aspect of the picture, the part of which '27 is justly
proud. Pal as he was on the gridiron. From Freshman year on he put all his
energy into football and almost immediately became an outstanding tackle.
In many a game he has been conspicuous for his courageou work in blocking
punts, breaking up plays or tackling behind the line. His brand of play was the
spirited, hard and square kind that even opponents were forced to admire.
Holy Cro s does not let Pal pass out forgotten. She has admitted him to
that company of heroes whose deeds make up her traditions.

F oolbaLL, I, 2, J, 4
Cla.u Hockey, 4
A.u' l ffar.thaLL H. C. 'N'ighl, 4
Senior Prom, 4
J!fail

----34,:,,
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Phifomalhic, I, 2, J
Dramatic, I, 2, J
Fruhman Banquet, I
League of S. H., 1,2,J,4
JeLLo

1

Sodalily, 2, J, 4
Recep. Comm., J
Purple K ey, 4
Day Dream.r

,----~~L-~-~-s-~-~-o-~w~-~~~::]X:,:

EDW RD FR
CIS O'BRIE
Worce.rler, 1fa.t.rachu.rell.r

Edi a man of many fascination and many accompli hm nt . His plea ing
countenance and polish d mannerisms hav w le m d friend and demanded
r sp ct.
Ed ha b n engag din all branch of activity on the Hill. Mo tofus are
awar of his proficiency in baseball, t nni and h eke but wh none watch s
Ed play golf- it is to marv l. With ut a doubt Ed is th b st golfer at Holy
Cross and his dilig nc during the past s ason has earned for him the captaincy in hi Senior y ar- a ju t and worth reward.
In ocial activiti Eddie was just as prominent, nothing in that line wa
assur d of succ s unless our Ed was a rn mb r of the ex cutive committ .
In cla s he was alway among th leaders.
In bidding you farew 11, Ed, w can but hope that our ucc ss will b commensurate with th
nd avor and earne tn
which characteriz s all yo ur
£fort .
Track, 1
Col. Tenni.r Champ., 1
Fre.rhman Ba.tebaLL, 1
GoLJ, 2, J, Capt., 4
Boal.r

Philo. Deb. oc., 2,3,4
S enior Prom Committee, 4
r. R ecep. Com. Fre.rh., 4 Glee Club, 2, J
l 1'ather' .r Day Committee, 4 War. ndergr. Club, 1,2,J,4
Green.r

Hor.re.r
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JAMES JOSEPH O'BRIE
Lowell, JlfaJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
Behold the living counterpart of Daniel O'Connell 1 With that great orator's wit and mastery of vivid, powerful speech, be it prepared or impromptu,
with the learning of a young Erasmus and the brain power of Father Burke, all
set to work by a pirit as thoroughly Irish as the Lakes of Killarney, Jim is a
mighty figure among us- a leader in the political thought of the class and an
impresario of its social activities.
Jim' J' predominating passion, as you might suspect, is Ireland, her politics,
her history, h r literature, in all of which he is profoundly informed, and with
which he has come into actual contact through numerous visits among the
purple hills.
Whether Jim decides to fight it out in American law courts or Irish political
platforms, we are sure that his name will become widely known, and his ability
alike admired and feared.
Fruhman Smoker, 2
Philomathic, 1, 2, J, 4
TreaJ'., J
ClaJ'J' S ecretary, J
Ireland
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Ex. Chm. N'exuJ' Club, 4 Sanctuary Soc., 1,2,J,4
B. V. /71. Sod., 1,2,J,4
Purple K ey
Ex. Chm. Sr. Prom, 4
DramatiCJ', 1, 2
Student L ibrarian, 1,2,J,4 Ciµif S er µice
Poetry

BraJ'J'ieJ'

JO EPH P TRICK O'CO
ELL
pringfie!d, ..tllauachuJ'ellJ'
We had an id a that thi orr 1-topp d youth hailed from lbany b cau
of hi effi i nt ollaboration in running a world-seri 'p ol in th fall of enior
~ ear for the benefit f hi fell w tud nt . Th
u ces of that nt rprise from
a financial point of view connot v r
atisfact rily his sup rior bu in
acumen, b r a n of which h i at pre ent an en rg tic memb rof th Patcher
b u ines taff. One can a rt with m ral rtitude that the r d-h ad d Beau
Brumm I of '27 was t nder d more dinn r entertainm nts in th fair ity of
Worcest r during hi emor ar than many oth r m mbers f th cla s recei ed in all four.
Farina J' pre-eminent accompli hm nt, pr scinding from hi url hair, is
hi ma t r of wittici rn, and thi quality, coupl d with hi go d natur plac s
him in the cat gory of the most popular in the cla .
Again pr scinding from th unforgettabl urly hair, the fair Farina, or
R ed, a h i be t known, will alwa b rememb r d after graduati n a a
con cien tiou tu dent, an admirable cla sma t , a man fi tt d for th fulfillm n t
of th high hop which a f ur-yea r fri nd hip lead u to hold for him.
1

odaLily, 2, 3, 4
ancluary ociely, 2, 3
exuJ' Club, 4
Leag. of . Hearl, 1,2,3,4

Track quad, 4
Purple Key, 4
Civil ervice, 4
B. J. F., 4

ANon

Knilling

Phifomalhic, 2, 3
pringfieLd Club, I, 2, 3, 4
Patcher la/J, 4
Rope !Pa/king
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JOH EDWARD O'CO JOR
Fall River, illauachu.rell.r
Jack is one of those fortunate individuals who find a way to make college
t_he twofold succ ss that it should be, a social and intellectual attainment.
Of course, if one of the two must be sacrificed, the proper thing to give up, as
you will all agree, is the studying, but Jack did not have to do that. As a
matter of fact, he fo und a great deal of time for additional activities, particularly by way of indulgence to a passion for reading. Okey possesses a fine
sense of humor and an excellent nature, a combination that accounts for the
high esteem of good-fellowship accorded him in the four years that he has been
with us. Okey is noted among his friends for his remarkable abilit in the gentle
art of self-defense, an amateur master of ring· craftsmanship, and naturally
a boxing enthusiast of the first degree. After the fifteenth of June, Jack will
set out into the world of business to attain a worthy eminence like that of his
days at Holy Cross. Best wishes, Jack, and in your prosperity, rem mber the
old friends, and the old days on the Hill!
B. J. F. Debating Soc., 2, J, 4
L eague of Sacred H earl, 1, 2, J, 4
B. V. 171. Sodality, 4
Nexu.r Club
Curling
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Purple K ey, 4
Civil S ervice, 4
enior Prom Commillee
Pawn.r

w w w - ~- - w w w

Dramatic Club, 2
F aLL River Club
CLau FootbaLL, 1,2
Jack.r
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CHARLES HOWARD O'DO
ELL
Dorche.rler, ll1a.r.rachu.rell.r
Som eone has said that "still water runs deep." If the time-tried adage may
be in any sense applicable to the members of the human race, certainly,
Charlie may validly lay claim to precedence. In the gath erings of the class he
has very little to say, but the Controlling centers of his keen brain are tremendous reservoirs of mental energy, and when h e does p ermit himself to deliver
his clarifying opinions on any question n o on presumes to interrupt, or take
exception. Charlie' .r delving mind penetrates far beneath the exterior a nd
never rests satisfied until the last minor detail has been fitted to its place.
Charlie, in ~ddition to his intellectual development, possesses an agreeable
and winsome nature, which serves to make of him a boon companion; we
cannot help envying those who will come into intimate contact with him
after his departure from the Hill, for he has amply proven during his stay
here, that he is one who will always inspire confidence and trust.

Greater Bo.rlon Club, 3, 4
Cla.r.r Ba.reball, 3, 4

Cla.r.r Hockey, 4
Leag. of Sacred H earl, 1, 2, 3, 4
P illow.r

,,

MM w • • -

°Nexu.r Club, 4
Poinl.r
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EDWARD .R YA O'HEIR
Lowell, .J71auachu.Jell.J
Ed has the happy fac ulty of striking the "golden mean," which partly
explains the high esteem in which he is universally held. By reason of a
native bent for facile speech and a wide reading, he is a most welcome addition
to any social gathering, and it is a singular treat to hear the Three Musketeers, of which Ed is a unit, planning their round of vacation pleasures.
Besides possessing an innate business instinct and an affable, loyal disposition, Ed is a diligent student, and since this is the stuff of which business
moguls are made, we do not hesitate to say that the last of the O'Heirs will
surely make his mark on the R ialto, and that the rest of his life will be, like
his sojourn on the Hill, a happy and eventful one.
B. V. Jl1. Sodalily
N'exu.J Club

League of Sacred H earl
Tomahawk, 2, J

B.J.F.
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Lowell Club, 1,2,J,4
Sr. Prom Committee

GEORGE ALFRED O'MALLEY
Clinton, Jl1aJ'J'acluuetfJ'
G eorge is one of the b st known members of the Clinton Club. His specialty
is statistics and their employment, at which last he is remarkably adept.
An omnivorous reader, his store of information on everything in general and
Philo ophy in particular is amazing. Palmieri, Kant and Duns Scotus, the
scourges of the Scholastics, had not a terror for him; his refutations were
always conclusive and frequently amusing be ides.
George's advice, consistently of the best, was always at a premium to his
friends in time of trouble. His dry, subtle wit pierced affectation with a
n edle thrust and made the object of it feel very foolish, but his essential
kindness of heart and geniality of temperament never make anything but
friends and admirers for him. He leaves Holy Cros with the best wishes of
his intimates and acquaintances.
exuJ' Club
Sodalily

id
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Purple K ey

ExerciJ'e

EconomiCJ'

e

L eague oj Sacred H earl
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Promenading
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PETER JAMES O'MALLEY
Clinton, 7lauachuJ"ellJ"
Peter James is a g ntleman of diver gifts and talents which he has used with
more than usual ucce s. One of his mental gymnastics is to translate Latin
into the vernacular, e. g., " n x" into "Horace's old man," and others, even
more striking in their acuten ss and wit.
Among Pele' J" abhorrence are in xactness, snap judgments and unjustified
conclu ions. Hi thinking is alway in a straight line, 1 ading him from
truth to truth along the shortest distanc and with unfailing accuracy- for
which reason we suspect that hi profession will be th Law.
Pele' J" everlasting good humor, his strong character and quiet habits and his
resolut determination in the dir ction of legitimate success- all these prophe y that he will reach his aim. We wish you all the success in the world,
Pele, and all th plenty in lif 's great cornucopia1
Day cho!.

od., 1,2,3,4 If/or.

Co/feeling
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ndergr. Club, 1,2 Clinton Undergr. Club, 1,2,3,4
ock

BUJ"kin

WILLIAM J AMES O' E I LL
Cambridge, .171auachuJ'ellJ'
On our return in J unior year, we found, rambling about the halls of Beaven,
a tall retiring stranger, who had first matriculated at B. C., reconsidered,
and determined to spend his last two y ar in an undy ing effort to reform himself among us. His debut was little short of spectacular, and from the night
he dashed madly down Lower Beaven pursued by h earty" good-nights," Bill
won his way into many a hardened heart.
Unaccustomed to the ways of the "system," Bill was at first watchful and
waitful, until taking matters into his own hands, he :finished in a blaze of glory.
or has ever a better man relieved his partner's mind by leading off to an
Ace-Qu en than Bill, and he gained not only fame but countless honors in
those grim silent bridge games in suite one.
Of a persistent, generous, nature Bill is destined to storm the halls of fair
Harvard, and gain friends, honor, and fame in the :fields of law.

B. V . ll1. SodaLily, 3, 4
League oj Sacred H earl, 3, 4
DawnJ'

,,

B. J. F. Debating Society, 4
CLau Hockey, 4
Driru

exuJ' Club, 4
CaJ'lLu
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JOH JOSEPH O'REILLY
.il1anchuler, ew HampJhire
Everyone agre s that Jack has solved the probl m of p rpetual motion
on campu and off. He never lets a day pas without accompli hing something of note. If he is not shining in class he is busy with the porting department of the Tomahawk, or engaged in class athl tics, to each of which task
he brings a touch of genius.
Jack' J' never failing wit and sunny di position have kept his calendar full
for affairs in the city's salons. There he forgets for a while his journali tic
cares in the strains of the waltz.
You have made the cla just a little better, Jack, for being in it. W shall
exp ct som day to find you high up on the bean talk, reaching toward the
gr at heigh ts.

SporlJ' Editor, 4
Purple Key, 4
P alcher Sla/J, 4
Clau BaJ'kelbaLL, J

Clau BMeball, J
DramaliCJ', 2
Philomalhic, 1, 2, J, 4
exuJ' Club Commillee, 4

Shuffling lhe "PaJ'liu"

SpaniJ'h

Father' J' Day Commillee, 4
Senior Prom Commillee, 4
enior P Lay, 4
Tomahawk, 2, J, 4
Playing the Road

~
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THOMAS JAMES O'ROURKE
Worce.rler, /lla.r.rachu.reU.r
Tom started his career at Boston College, but as "all good men eventually
come to Holy Cross," the beginning of Sophomore year found him enrolled
in the class of '27. He immediately took an active interest in the affairs of
the class, and Junior year saw him a prominent factor in the affairs of the
non-residents. Moreover h was one of the very few who could speak familiarly with Fr. Mahoney on the cotangent of the angle theta.
In Senior year Tom was elected to the office of Prefect in the non-resident
Sodality, and by his strenuous effort and unbounded enthusiasm conducted
that organization through one of its most successful years. Each Tuesday
found him ranging the hall and corridors of O'Kane in search of the ungodly;
and woe to the delinquent when he was caught.
With brilliant scholarship and those intangible qualities that mark the true
son of Holy Cross, Tom leaves Alma Mater to ma ter great undertakings amid
the good wishes and felicitations of his many friends.
JPorce.rler Undergrad. Club, 2,J,4 Pre}ecl B. V. Jll. Sodalily, 4 Sr. Prom Com., 4
B. V. /71. odalily, I, 2, J
Junior Prom Commillee, J 'N'exu.r Club
/lloon.r

/llood.r

,,a

.!llode.r
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CLEME T CORNELIUS O'SULLIVA
Bayonne, iVew Jer.sey
Find an argument and you will find CLem. This has been demonstrated so
often that it partakes of the nature of an axiom. Whether right or wrong,
this Bayonnite can always be depended upon to enliven even the most boresome subject with his forceful and picturesquely expressed views.
We doubt if we will ever again discover such a paradoxical combination of
innocence and sophistication as exists in Clem' J' nature. This combine seems
to be matched with other contradictory extremes. One moment he is indifferent, without a solitary care; the next, he is intensely interested, absorbed,
and rivals Atlas with his burden of the world.
Evidently, then, CLem' J' nature is such as to ·defy the efforts of our amateur
psychoanalysts. Puzzle us though he may, CLem exercises a genuine claim on
the affections of all of us. His friends of Mt. St. James are his friends for

life.
Senior Prom Committee, 4
Senior P Lay, 4
Patcher Bu.,-ineu Board, 4
Purple Key, J, 4

Band, 2
Tomahawk, 2
Senior-Fruhman Reception, 4
.llfgr. Fruhman Ba.,-kelbaLL, 1

GratuifouJ' AuumptionJ'

i--34,:,,
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Track, 1
B. J. F., 1, 2, J, 4
SodaLity, 1, 2, J, 4

JOHN BERNARD O'TOOLE, JR.
CLinlon, l!faJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
The ages have long since claimed the month during which our Clintonian
nobleman first took up his residence in the Annex, but John has remained,
ever gay, ever sustaining the joyful note that proved so effective in dissipating
the gloom of those melancholy times. His robust airs, his thrilling tales of
romance and adventure to which we were introduced in the shadow of the pale
astronomer's narrow den quickly characterized the lad from the town of
Senators as a dependable antidote for the pains of nostalgia.
Of course, the Baron's energies were not expended entirely within the shadow
of O'Kane, but notwithstanding the heavy taxations levied on his time by the
social whirl, he found plenty left for the pursuit of the arts and sciences,
particularly the carbides and the characteristics.
We entertain no doubts of John's success in taming the typhoid demon and
all its consanguinii. His is the stuff of which great medical men are made.

B. V. l!1. SodaLily, 2, J, 4
Sacred Hearl Society, 1, 2, J, 4
B. J. F., 2, J, 4
PhiLomalhic, 1
Lorna Doane

:
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ChemiJ'l' J' CLub, 4
Track, 1, 2
CLaJ'J' F oolbaLL, 2

NexuJ' CLub, 4
Purple Key
/lfendeL CLub, J, 4

SurpriJ'e Parliu

TroLLey CarJ"
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EDWARD MURRAY PETERS
New Haµen, Conneclicul
Up Linden Lane, in our Freshman year, there came this tall, likable youth
with his hearty handshake, and from the first bewildering nights in O'Kane
to the last blissful day in Loyola, we have appreciatively rejoiced in his
good-fellowship.
Although his modest demeanor might for a time veil his inner excellence,
little time had passed before we recognized that Ed'.s determination to succeed in all things, would not be long unrewarded, and we can unhesitatingly
say that the reexists no barrier which Ed' .s perseverance and ambition will not
aid him to surmount.
A veritable realization of the ideal "mens sana in corpore sano," it was not
long before he demonstrated that his abilities were not only confined to matters
scholastic; recognition on the court, diamond, and gridiron established that

fact.
Ed was a man ever ready to lend a helping hand, and we who have basked
in the warm rays of his friendship, depart murmuring once again, "In his face
was light, but in his shadow healing too."
Fre.shman FoolbaLL
Cla.s.s Ba.skelbaLL, 4
Patcher Bu.sine.s.s Board
Fre.shman Ba.sebaLL
Junior Prom
Ciµil Serµice
f7ar.sily FoolbaLL Squad, 2 Chairman of Falher'.s Day Pre.s. New Haµen Club
Beer
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EDMU D PAUL POWER
Worce.sler, /71auachu.retl.r
During Ed'.r stay here on the Hill, he has impressed us with his sincerity and
amiability. His quick, contagious smile has dispelled the gloom from many
a face and has endeared him to all.
Ed' .r forte is the gaining of knowledge with the least possible bloodshed,
which, to judge from his marks, he has done so far with remarkable success.
In the favorite haunt, the gallery of the old gym, he brushed up the matter
for many an exam, distinguishing and defining as vehemently as an Irish
apologist. His readiness to assist others will not be forgotten by many.
To know Ed is to be acquainted with a real gentleman and friend. When
the life record of Holy Cross's sons is read, his name will be among the foremost.

IPorce.sler U ndergraduale Club

Nexu.r Club

.,----~---

Day Scholar' .r Sodality
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FRA CIS JOHN POWER
IPorceJler, /llauachuJellJ
Frank is another of the "powers" that be. When we think of him we seem
compelled to couple with his name the word "Tennis". Frank is a hound for
that well-known sport, and an exceedingly proficient one.
In philosophy, he is as persistent as h e is in pursuit of "lofts" and "backhands," refusing to y ield the victory to the books.
For the past four years it has been axiomatic that Frank can b e found at
one of three places- on the Hill, at the T ennis Club, or in Grey's Tea Room.
Of these, the Hill always had first claim of his time and attention. An enthusiastic rooter, he was always to be found h ere whenever anything was going
on.
W e may look forward with confidence to a generous share in the best for
Frank, whatever his work may be.
Tenni.r, J, 4
TenniJ ChampionJhip Jr. yr., 1925

Jr. Prom Comm.
S enior Prom

Golf

TenniJ

se
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Day Scholar' J Sod.
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PAUL RICHARD POWER

JPorce.rler, .171aJ'J'achuJ'eltJ'
Paul is one of the men in the class whose future success we feel as surely as
we have felt the spell of his commanding personality in the past. He excels
as an orator, a student, an organizer; he is essentially a leader of men.
Constantly a prime mover in Day Student activities, Paul has always lent
his earnest endeavor and keen insight to making them successful.
Paul's many appearances on the floor at class meetings have deeply impressed us, chiefly by reason of his presence, his sincerity and impartiality.
Always in demand at social gatherings, Paul's popularity is widespread.
His four years above the Blackston have fitted him admirably to triumph
in the great fight. We know that we will always find you on your own ground,
Paul, and going forward. Good luck.

Fre.rh. Banquet Comm., I ClaJ'J' Endowment Comm., 4 Vice-Pre.r., J, Pre.r., 4
Junior Prom Comm., J
Purple Patcher Board, 4
B. V. .171. S., 1,2,J,4
H. C. Night Comm., 4
Senior Play, 4
Purple Key, 4
Wor. Undergrad. Club, 1,2,J,4
Section Banquet Comm. , 2, J, ToaJlmMler, J
Reforming
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Reclining

ReiJiJ'ing
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WILLIAM EDWARD POWERS
JPhalley, Jlfauachusell.r
After a year spent at Fordham, BiLL decided to test the potentialities of the
Cross. Both he and the rest of the class have benefited by the experiment.
Although he has allowed only to a chosen few an intimate acquaintance, Bdl
has made his poise and reserve respected and admired by everyone.
A staunch advocate of the thesis which holds that college is a place for study,
BiLL has forsaken the delights of extra-curricular pursuits to concentrate on
the matter. Being above all eminently reasonable, however, BiLL also recognized the truth of the axiom about "all work and no play", for which reason
he seldom missed spending his Saturday and Sunday evenings in that partially
discovered country across the Blackstone.
We know that BilL' s mental equipment and steady, calm assurance will
mean the winning of many a hard fought battle in his future und ertakings. ··

Holyoke Club, 2, 3, 4
Nexus Club
League of Sacred Hearl

Sodalily, 3,4, Boarders
Wor. Undergrad. Club, 2
Wor. Day Scholar' s Sod., 2 B. J. F. Debating Soc.
Hole in One

Fiction
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JOH TOOHY REARDO
South lFindJ'or, Connecticut
"You would like to know the answer to that question? Go down and see
John Reardon. He has that stuff cold."
" Who managed the Braves in 1920? See R eardon, he'll be able to tell you."
" That was a funny one, who cracked that one?" "John R eardon."
John was primarily a fine student, quiet and unassuming. He earned numero us testimonials in the first two years and since then has been handling the
philosophy like another Aristotle. Study did not take up all of John's time
by any means. What a baseball fan1
ot only could he play the game but he
knew the past, present and future of it. Neal O'Hara is not so far ahead of
John.
His dry humor was known to all the fellows, and now that he is about to
start playing another game we know that the traits that made him successful
at the Cross will bring him success in the future.
Sacred Hearl League
H ariford Club
R eading

E

,~
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NexuJ' Club
I ntercLaJ'J' BaJ'keLbaLL, 4
Arguing

M ,

M •

S ec. Hartford Club, 2
TenniJ'
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THOMAS JOSEPH REIDY

W orce. der, ill auachuJ'ellJ'
Among"' the first of the class of '27 to gain the interest, attention and invitations of the Reverend Dean of Discipline, was Tom. With characteristic
modesty and a desire not to infringe too greatly on the time of the reverend
gentleman, Tom often deferred these visits, only to receive another and more
urgent invitation. Then, at length, these two would discuss the causes and
effects of cutting class and pass resolutions relative to the poor service of the
Consolidated Street Railway.
In Sophomore and subsequent years Tom gave himself over to serious study;
that is, he carried the books home each day . That h e occasionally perused
them is a self-evident fact sustained by his successful scholastic record. A
conscientious worker in the classroom, and an untiring aid in the conduct of
extra-curricular activities, Tom can count the list of his friends on Packachoag
by calling the roll of the Senior Class; and his friends wish him all success in
the future.

Worculer Undergrad. Club, 1,2,J,4
Sharp..f!woling
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JOHN FRANCIS REILLY
Geneva, N"ew York

In the stature of a David, we find the spirit of a Goliath. Jack's sling-shot
is his personality, his missile is his smile.
With such accoutrements, we can readily see how Abo won his way into
the somewhat hardened hearts of Twenty-seven. Presaged by no reports,
he journeyed from the little city of Geneva to Holy Cross to further his
conquests over the demons of "know-not-things " and "know-not-people."
The result is that he knows many people, especially in the region of Vernon
Hill, and many things, especially in the regions of Parnassus and peaks in
Darien.
On many an afternoon we found Jack enfolded in the grasp of Morpheus,
to whose help can be attributed no small portion of his success. His Herculean achievements would lead one not favored with his pleasant acquaintance
to believe him a physical giant.
It is our firm conviction and our best wish that Abo, clad in his characteristic armor of determination, will mount to the pinnacle of the juridical
Everest.
B. V. ll1. Sodalily
Sacred Hearl League
B. J. F. Debating Society, 1, 2, J, 4
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Cent. and Wul. N. Y. Club
Civil Service, 2

Peanul.f

Pearl.I
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N"exus Club, 4
Dramalia, J
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JOSEPH MARTIN REILLY
South Deerfield, llfaJ'J'achu.sell.s
Unless you knew Joe very well, you might never suspect the width of his
knowledge and the depth of his wisdom. You would recognize him for a prime
good fellow in whom reticence was a virtue greatly to be admired, but his
constant application to study and his shrewd analysis of knotty problems would
remain unseen. As a matter of fact, they have remained unseen to very
few of his classmates, from which you may draw the conclusion that his circle
of intimates is large.
All the problems and difficulties which beset the rest of us, to the point almost
of distraction, seemed to overlook Joe completely. Some would call it luck,
but we who know him better are well aware of the real reason- his steady
determination and ability to handle well the task in hand.
There is that in Joe' .s keen eyes which will assure you that he will assault
the stronghold of after life like the proverbial irresistible body, and that in
his winning personality to assure you that his success will bring happiness
to others as well as to himself.

Jf/orce.sler Undergr. Club, 1
Day Scholar' .s Sodalily, I
Light F anla.slic
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B. V. llf. Sodali(y, 4
Holyoke Club

Nexu.s Club
League of Sacred Hearl

Librarie.s
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FRANCIS EDWARD RIORDAN

Walpole, .ll1auachu.Jel!.J
Walpole "did herself proud" when she sent as her walking delegate to the
Loyola council of Seers, our own Chili whose demeanor and wit would do
credit to Peter Pan and Artemus Ward respectively.
Ever since the far, busy days of Sophomore, when Tacitus seminars vvere
all the more entertaining for Frank' .J inimitable comments on Roman fiddles
and grease paint, he has been revealed in his true light, that of a deep observer
and a very gentle satirist, and as such has won and held our affection and
regard.
To those who knew Chili, his worth was not contained merely in the surface joviality; his understanding, accompanied by keen insight often aided
us by showing a very simple solution of a seemingly insurmountable difficulty.
We send you away, Frank, with best wishes for your success, and a firm conviction that it is waiting for you.

B. J. F. Debating Society, 2, J, 4 Holy Crou Nigh! Commiffee, 4 Ciµil Serµice, 4
Nexu.J Club, 4
Clau Foofba!L, 1, 2
Bo.Jfon Club
Purple Key, 4
B. V . .171. Sodalily, 4
Hearl.I

Hearfh.J

Hor.Ju
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JOHN ARTHUR ROBINSON

Lowell, .!l1auachuJ'ellJ'

If we had to characterize Jack in one sentence, we should call him "a merry
little man." Jack transferred to Holy Cross in Sophomore, and his vivacity
and wit imm ed iately claimed attention. Always happy and genial, he seemed
to find his greatest delight in routing gloom. Sullen spirits had no reason for
continuance with Jack around. His humor and optimism often transformed
the dullest of occasions into one of k een interest. Extrem ely complaisant and
cordial, h e became very popular among his many friends.
But Jack was no less a scholar than a mixer. The "Erga kai Haim era"
had for him little of their wonted Tartar p erve rseness. Outside of the "dear
delights" of Philosophy, his chief weakness is debating- and more than a
few times h e had the pleasure of seeing an opponent routed.
Lowell has our thanks for sending us so pleasing and convincing a comrade. We know that Jack will k eep up the old spirit and the old great work
wherever h e goes.

B.J.F.,4
NexuJ' Club, 4
/Hendel, J
Surf Riding
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L eague of Sacred H earl, 2, J, 4
Lowell Club, 2, J, 4
(Pruidenl, 4)

Senior Prom Committee
Track, 2, J

Auto Polo
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S paniJ'h Tango
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A DREW JOH

RYAN, JR.

Roxbury, Connecticut
True modesty is a quality sought for and highly prized in every associate.
In our representative from Roxbury, this possession is found to a pronounced
degree. So honest that it becomes almost impossible for him to deviate from
the truth, so friendly that his ever present smile becomes contagious, Andy
at once :finds his way into your intimate confidence. Although not a "socializer," he is not a grind. His intellectual powers are well known, as his
solution of Physics problems have calmed the worries of more than one anxious
member of the class.
Andy1 J' ability has stood the first great test, and whatever he is undertaking
in the stretches beyond next summer, it is certain that his conscientiousness
in every act or activity, his depth of intellect and pleasant personality will
carry him far in his quest for success.

B. /7. fif. Sodality League of S. H.
B. J. F.
NexuJ' Club
Radio

ExecutiCJe Commillee Waterbury Club Dance
Reading

Writing
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PHILIP FRANCIS RYAN
Holyoke, ll1aJ'J'achuJ"ellJ"
Generous, free from all worry and fret, friendly to all- seasoned with a
bit of temper and a whimsical smile, Phil is above all, loyal. A frown finds
no resting place upon his brow, a worry finds no welcome in his heart.
Although the books had their innings with Phil, the theory that education
comes from other things than books found him an eager and able champion.
Among his many diversions were dramatics and tennis. His specialty, however, is for playing the "Song and Dance Man," with a melodious tenor voice,
the famous "Jolson" finesse and a remarkably agile understanding. You
may readily perceive from this, that Phil was always seeking new worlds
to conquer among the weaker sex.
Best ofluck to you, Phil, Boy, we know that you will do as well as you have
done, which is all anyone could ask.

Holyoke Club, 1,2,J,4 B. V. ll1. Sodality, 1,2,J,4 Fruhman Reception, 2
B. J. F., 1, 2, 3, 4
Band, J, 4
BuJ"ineJ'J' Staff Purple Patcher
NexuJ" Club
Dramatiu, 2
.171uJ"ical ClubJ"
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Two Pair.r

Pulling

Pool
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THOMAS FRANCIS RYA
Ame.sbury, Jllau achuJ'ellJ"
Several years ago,' Tom followed the famous migration of '27 into Father
Wheeler's office. Tom was a shy boy then, but the process of evolution, a
derby and a few demerits practically remade him. With wonder in our eyes,
we watched this youth from the Merrimac Valley come up from that awful
blow which the knowledge of Whittier's inferiority to Shakespeare dealt him.
ow completely recovered, he cultivates not only Shakespeare but even the
little accredited moderns.
Perhaps what the class most appreciates in Tom, aside from his universally
famous good nature, is his splendid ability as a leader. Due to this we elected
him President of the exus Club, in which office his dry humor amused the
assembly on more than one occasion.
If scholastic accomplishment, social prominence and well-merited esteem
are at all prophetic, Tom must achieve greatly in the years to come.

Pre.s. of N'exuJ' Club, 4
BuJ'. Board Pur. P., 4
Civil S ervice, 4
Beethoven

,,

S enior Council, 4
S enior Prom Comm., 4
BookJ'

B.J.F. Debating Soc., 1,2,J,4
B. V. ill. Sodalily, 1, 2, J, 4
Baccardi

···•--~---··--•-~~
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WALTER ALEXANDER RYAN

JPorce.sler, .171a.s.sachu.sell.s
Among the leaders of the noon hour group which used to gather upon the
wooden banks of the old Gymnasium, was our prize drum pounder, Walter
Ryan. To see Wall, seated in awful dignity upon a pile of old fire-hose, surrounded by a refulgent halo from a mal-odorous Missouri Dunghill, handing
down decisions, final and convincing, upon all topics from Volsteadism to eoPla tonism, was to gain some conception of Authority.
Several college activities, notably the Worcester Undergraduate Club and
the Band found Wall a willing and able member.
The days of the old "gym" and the Clubs and the Band are rapidly passing,
but the memory loves to linger over the scenes of those happy hours, and
particularly upon those who made them of such interest as did Walter by his
rigorous personality and sound judgment.

Worce.sler Club, 1,2,3,4
Band, 3, 4
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Nexu.s Club, 4
B. V. .171. Sodalily, 1,2,3,4

Leag. of S. Hearl, 1,2,3,4

JOH RAYMOND SALMO
Cambridge, .lliaJ'J'achuJell.r
Convinced that only the best could serve him best, Sam left the atmosphere
of fair Harvard and all the traditions of B. C. to seek higher education at his
Dad's Alma Mater.
Sam sated his athletic ambitions in Freshman by playing end on the '27
football team. His sensational playing in those days gained him a prominence
and respect which has been increasing ever since.
The entrance of knowledge into Sam' .f cerebral hemispheres was unusually
gentle; his lyric voice was the backbone of the tenor section of the Glee Club.
Those whom Sam .f packages from home saved from starvation on many a
Sunday night, and the other ten-thousandths of the class wish him all sorts of
success in the Law.
1

B. V. llf. Sod., 1,2,J,4
Glee Club, J, 4
Tomahawk, 4
Fruhman Footbalt, 1
Boomerang.!

VaNity F ootbalt, 2
ClaJ'J' Hockey, 4
Greater BoJlon Club, 1,2,J,4
(Vice-Pruident, J )
Pun.f

Purple Key, 4
N'exu.f Club, 4
Philo. Debating Soc., 2
Dramatia, J
Pur.fuil.r

,,
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EDWARD CARROLL SCULLY

1/7orculer, /71auachu.rel!JEd was always interesting, always well versed and ready to give his opinion
on all matters, and so we learned at an early date to respect his talents and
accomplishments. His ability to wield a tennis racquet won for him the
championship of the class after waging hard fights against first-class competition.
If we should seek among the class of Twenty -seven for breadth of calling and
originality of thought we should find them in Ed. But like all other good men,
he needed peace of mind and this he found in the society of Worcester, and his
gracious presence was eagerly sought in the most exclusive circles.
His aggressiveness in whatever he undertook, his ready wit and agility in
verbal jocularity and his ability to absorb a maximum degree of knowledge
in a minimum amount of time argues well for the success of whatever he chooses
as his life's work.
Best of Luck, Ed.
B. J. F., 1, 2, J, 4
Worculer Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Duma.I'

Ring Commillee, 4
l\ exu.r Club, 4
Dice

Day Scholar' .r Sodalily, 1,2,J,4
Tenni.r, 4
Diamond.r
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THOMAS PATRICK SHAUGHNESSY

JPorculer, .JlfauachuJ'ellJ'
The recollection of happy days on Mt. St. James can but conjure memories of the genial, scholarly Tom. Tom has been a very active member in
class affairs, although the greater part of his activity has been centered in the
functions of the non-residents. There he has been a very king of men, and his
counsel was ever sought by both the great and the small.
However, it must not be thought that the entirety of Tom' J' endeavor was
localized on the Hill. It has been stated by competent and trustworthy witnesses that Tom had access to more parlors and easy chairs in Worcester
and its environment than any other member of the class. This is not "de
£de"; but it is the current opinion of those who profess to know.
Characteristically unassuming and modest, Tom has not made known his
plans for the future, but we are certain that those qualities which won him
success in College, and endeared him to all, will win for him in future years the
success he so truly deserves.

lPorceJ'ler Club, 1, 2, 3, 4
NexuJ' Club, 4
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B. V . .171. Sodalily, 4

Leag. of S. Hearl, 1,2,3,4
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FRA CIS AUSTI

SHEEHAN

Fitchburg, Jllauachu.relt.r
Fitchburg takes back to her bosom this June a son whom she may shortly
expect to be one of her leading lights. Frank' .r native acumen, both in argument and business is remarkable. He can no more be fooled by the appearance
of truth without its substance than he can be urged away without selling you a
"real French Beret- all the fellows are wearing them."
Frank' .r modest, yet earnest nature is as much to be liked as his capabilities
are to be admired, for which reason he was elected to the leadership of the
Fitchburg Club in Senior. To the Freshmen of Fitchburg, Frank is a sort of
tin god- his position, something to aspire to.
If ability to see two sides to an argument, and support either of them argues
the makings of a lawyer, we do not hesitate to predict for Frank great success
settling the disputes of the "home-towners."

B. V. /ll. Sodalt'ly, 1,2,J,4
Leag. of S. Hearl, 1,2,J,4
Spirilualizing
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Pre.ridenl of Fitchburg Club, 4
B. J. F. Debating Society, J, 4
Ba.rque Berel.r

Cla.r.r F oolbaLL, 2
~exu.r Club, 4
Bumming

FRA CIS HASSETT SHEEHAN
W ulboro, Jl1auachu.sel!JFor four long years Frank has cast his lot with the commuters in his effort
to be one of the fortunates hopping off with the class of Twenty-seven. Although Westboro is a small hamlet, it sends out men with large ideas and
projects. We have seen this exemplified in Frank for he has always aimed at
the highest, and more often than not, found himself on top. His work in the
classroom was admirable, his personality engaging and his companionship
welcome. Whatever he entered upon he pursued whole-heartedly; whatever
occasion he essayed to brighten with his wit was forthwith brightened.
Considered from all the known angles within the 360, Frank' .s nature has
made him a most successful combination of youthfulness and maturity,
seriousness and wit, action and thought. We shall expect to find him a man
outstanding in the days after we walk down the Hill.

et

,,r

League of Sacred Hearl
Worculer Club, 1, 2, J, 4

Nexu.s Club, 4

Reporler.s

Canleen.s

-----3----®:
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B. V. ltl. Sodalily
Laleneu
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WILLIAM RICHARD SHIELDS
North Adam.r, /l1a.r.rachu.refl.r
Meet BiLL, the big boy from the Mohawk country, with the heart of a Lincoln, and also the rail-splitter's stature and constancy. His booming greeting,
audible afar off, makes one feel that all's right with the world.
Possessed of a wealth of executive ability, his services were sought constantly on this or that committee, the climax being election as President of
the Berkshire Club. BiLL carried a very large spear in "Richard III", and
threw a potent basketball, succeeding, all by his lonesome, in defeating the
Seniors in our Junior year. His "Prom" partners played important parts
in making successful many dances.
We are confident he will remain as he has been, always ahead of the crowd,
and that we shall find him in a few years president of many another club and
a leader of his fellows.
B. V . .171. Sodality, J, 4
Dramalic.r, 2
Purple Patcher Board, 4
S ecretary Nexu.r Club, 4
B. J. F., 1, 2, J, 4 Newman Club Commiflee, 4
League of Sacred Hearl, 1, 2, J, 4 Ciµil S erµice, J, 4
Pre.r. Berk.rhire County Club, 4 Clau Ba.rkelbaLL, 1, 2, J, 4, (Captain, 4)
Card.r
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THOMAS FRA CIS SLATTERY, JR.

Philadelphia, PennJ'y!rania
From the city of Ben Franklin came Tom, the carrot-topped "Tilden."
Inspired no doubt by his compatriot's success in tennis, SLatJ' soon won an
enviable reputation of four years' standing in that realm of sport.
Besides sport, Philadelphia professes a weakness for the latest in the
novels and drama. His greatest forte, however, seems to be in the drawingroom. Man-about-town extraordinary, and prom-habitue par excellence, he
has proven a veritable Nemesis to the fluttering hearts of Worcester and
"Phillie."
Tom' J' versatility, ambitious nature and unlimited talents promise great
success along the highways of the future.

Phi/a. Debating Soc., 4 Purple Key, 4
Altar BoyJ' Soc., 1,2,J,4 TreaJ'urer }lexuJ' Club, 4
Tomahawk, J
Chrm. Entertainment Com., 4
Patcher BuJ'. Board, 4
Swedu

FeedJ'

Sodality, J
PennJ'y/µania Club, 1, 2
League of Sacred Hearl
ldiomJ'
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HOWARD MATTHEW STILES

Holyoke, .!llauacliu.reltJlt would be hard to find a more genial, even-tempered and energetic man
than the universally popular Howard. The charm of his manner and a native
shrewdness made the "Mayor" impresario of many an intra and extra mural
activity. As class treasurer in Senior, Howard put his executive powers to
work in a manner which evoked the praise of the class.
Possessed of the eloquence of a Webster and the genius for government
of a Roosevelt, Howard is destined for politics, and it is openly predicted that
his fellow-citizens will soon elect him Mayor of Holyoke.
Wherever willingness to work, a sunny disposition and a genius for doing
things well are wanted, Howard will win the success which Twenty -seven
earnestly wishes him.
Clau Trea.rurer, 4
Execut.Com. J\ exu.r Club,4
Philomathic, 1, 2
Purple K ey, 4
Pipe.r
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B.J.F.Debat.Trea.r.,4 Chrm.Holyoke Club Dance,J
S enior Prom, 4
Purple Patcher Bu.r. Stal/, 4
B.V..171.Sodal/ty,1,2,J,4 League of the SH. , 2, J, 4
Poinh

Pie.r
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CHARLES EDWARD SULLIVAN
Wul Springfield, .Jlfa.r.rachusells

Charlie's practical philosophy of life, his indescribable manner of laughter
and his pleasant puns have combined to make him a well known and enjoyable personality. When the studies did not afford his energies sufficient
outlet, Charlie decided to take it out in Cross-Word puzzles, in both of which
pursuits he manifested an admirable facility of achievement. As checker
champion of the class, and bridge player par-excellence, SuLLy has helped to
while away many a pleasant hour.
Admitting a weakness for baseball, Charlie was found on the Frosh team.
Admitting also a weakness for experiment which was more social than sociological, he was usually to be found, if at all, far from the maternal corridors
of Loyola.
"Integer vitae," as a certain obscure Latin would have it, Charlie is a man
of such reliable, industrious and congenial a nature that he will charm even
those whom he bests in battle.
B. V . .171. Sodalily, 1, 2, J, 4 Springfield Club, 1, 2, J, 4 Purple Key, 4
B. J. F., 1, 2, J, 4
Ciµil Serµice, J, 4
League of S. H., 1, 2, J, 4
Nexus Club, 4
Fruhman BasebaLL
Cro.r.r-Words
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CHARLES LEO SULLIVA
lPeb.Iter, /lfauachu.Ietl.f
After commuting a year from Webster, Charlie saw the advantages socially
and scholastically of being one of the boys on the Hill- so Sophomore year
found him among the" Minute Men" in their early morning sprint to chapel.
He was quick to grasp the opportunities afforded by closer intimacy with his
classmates, and before many moons he found himself surrounded by a host
of friends and admirers-his "six-feet-two" being filled with good nature
and abounding in personality.
Charlie was far from a stranger to the books but still found time to enjoy
himself to the utmost in his extra-curriculum activities, and to delve into the
maze of Worcester's "night-life."
Whatever walk of life Charlie chooses to follow he cannot help but succeedhis cheerful outlook on life assures success from the beginning. Good luck,
Charlie.

exu.f Club, 4
B. V. /71. Sodalily, 2, J, 4
Day Scholar' .f Sodalily, I

League of Sacred H earl, 4
Purple Key, 4
B. J. F. Debating, 2, J, 4
Birdie.r

Bud.I

ee
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Worculer Club, I, 2, J, 4
Civil Service, 4
Bridge
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EDWARD JOSEPH SULLIV A , JR.
iVorwich, Connect/cul
"Talk it up, up there boys1 Come on fellows, behind the team all the
time1" Thus will Ed always be remembered by his classmates. He was a
ever was it known that SuLL lost interest in
cheer leader of the first order.
any play, and never would he allow the student body to weaken in it earnest
"Hoiah." In his four years on the Hill he was a lways working to help his
Alma Mater better her athletic name. Though not an athlete himself, he
strove in his Sophomore year as an assistant manager of football, and was
rewarded in Senior by the appointment to the job of leading the cheering of
the student body.
His efforts however, were not wholly centered in this line for Sull was also
a leader among his classmates along scholastic lines. He is headed for Medical
school in the fall, and if past records are any indication of the future, and
we know they are, naught but success awaits you. We wish you all the luck
in the world, SulL.

Pruidenl Norwich Club, 4
Cheer Leader, 4
/llendel Club, J, 4
B. J. F. Debating Soc., 5, 4
(Vice-Pru. /llendel Club, 4) ChemL.J'lry Club, 4
Biology Debalt"ng Team, 4
/llid- -~-lighting

Smoking

B. V. /ll. Soda lily
Senior Prom Comm.
!\ exuJ' Club
Waltzing
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EUGENE REDMOND SULLIVAN
Bozralwi!Le, Connecticut
A year at St. Bonaventure's convinced Gene that nothing would do but
try the Cross. Sophomore year had not progressed very far when we discovered that the giant newcomer was no ordinary "aspiring collegiate."
To begin with, Gene, for all his Herculean build has as gentle and appreciative
disposition as you will find this side of the Styx. We cannot recall that he has
ever lost his temper or been at odds with anyone.
Beyond that, the gentleman from Bozrahville is a voracious reader, and a
speaker whose modesty has often kept him from deserved forensic laurels.
Gene likes also to watch and play football-a desire which expressed itself
when the call came for varsity candidates in Sophomore- and to walk, hatless
and coa tless, with his face in the wind.
Walk confidently, Gene- yours is a frame and a spirit which future winds
will buffet vainly.

B. J. F. Debal. Soc., J,4
Sodalily, 2, J, 4
Foolbaff, J

NexuJ' Club, 4
Norwich Club TreaJ'., J

BuJ'ine,rJ'
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BraJ'J'iu
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V. P. and Chm. oj Dance, 4

Deuce
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FRA CIS ALOYSIUS SULLIVA
Rome, New York
Seldom do we £nd the erudition of oah Webster, the wit of Mark Twain,
the perseverance of the American pioneers and the magnanimity of a Sidney
Carton moulded into one personality, but this rarity is truly a reality in Su!L.
With his advent, no time was lost in relegating the dictionary to the dusty
shelves; for in him we had one alive and spa_rkling with humor, and ever at
hand.
In spite of Frank' .r proclivities in word juggling, one word he never heard
of, "selfishness." His time and his information- which was tremendouswere at the disposal of anyone who asked. Let us not forget, either, Frank' J'
athletic prowess. Tennis was a never failing delight to him.
As he passes from the corridors of Loyola to the corridors of the nation,
our sorrow at his departure will be tempered by the knowledge that his sterling
qualities will be the more ·widespread thereby, making the old sphere better
for all.
B. V. Jl1. Sodalily, 1,2,J,4
League of Sacred Hearl

Nexu.r Club
Central and We.rlern N. Y. Club
Reading

Arguing
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Purple Key
DramaliCJ', 2
Walking
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JAMES LAWRE CE SULLIVA
i\ a.rhua, N'ew HampJ'hire
When Jim left ashua to pass four years in a seat of higher learning, it was
insistently rumored at the time that many of the home-towners had shed
copious, farewell tears. After a four-year ob ervation of Jim' .r irresistible
personality, we are ready to conclude that such a rumor had a foundation in
truth; for Jim has personal magnetism and seems to deny every fundamental
law by attracting like as well as unlike.
But further than this, he possesses a remarkable ability for the acquisition
of philosophic lore. That he applies this in other and more interesting fields
is an unusual achievement and a unique triumph. Though all of us experience
a tangible pain of loss with the knowledge that Jim' .r departure is at hand, we
feel that he has built the foundations of a successful career, and that no opportunity will pass him by unheeded. Therefore, with best wishes for a happy
and successful future, we bid him Adieu.

B. J. F., 2, 3, 4
Track, 2
Dramalic.r
BeLL-Hopping

«
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B. V. Jl1. SodaLily
CLau Hockey, 4

Nexu.r Club, 4
League Sacred Hearl

Night CLub.r
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JOHN FRANCIS SULLIVA
Worculer, J71auacliuJ'ellJ'
From the valley down below SuLL came to our fold, and throughout our
collegiate career he has captivated us with his inexhaustible supply of stories,
ballads and what-not. Always a center of interest, Jack' J' time was severely
taxed by his friends who sought entertainment listening to him croon a tune
while strumming his inevitable "Uke."
His fame, however, was not entirely due to his musical acquirement, for he
entered many other fields of endeavor where his persistent application was
the key note of perfection.
Beneath the jovial, sunny surface of SuLL' J' personality is found the more
serious trend of his character which displayed sincere, enthusiastic friendship.
From the heights of laughter and joy to which y ou led us, we sense a tinge of
sadness upon thoughts of parting while looking forward to our first reunion,
SuLLy, and joy.

Day SclwLar' J' SodaLily, 1, 2, J, 4
Worculer Undergrad.CLub, 1,2, J,4
Librarian of W. U. C., 4
TickelJ'

se
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Dance Com.IF. U.C., 4 PurpLe K ey, 4
NexuJ' CLub, 4
League S.H., 1,2, J,4
UkeLeLu

AquariumJ'
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RAYMOND FRANCIS SULLIVAN
Holyoke, /lfauachu.rell.r
Ray came to us unheralded, but it was not long before he was recognized
as an exceptional student- it was a poor month which did not bring a testimonial or two. His nimble feet were trained to the same high degree of
efficiency as his mind, and both these faculties were matched by his accomplishments as a raconteur. Ray always possessed a fund of excellent stories
which he was wont to deliver with consummate artistry. Nor were there many
popular songs with which he was not acquainted.
Ray is a prolific correspondent, and it is rumored that much of his mail
bears an appreciable scent.
Jone in the class have prospects more bright than Ray' .r in the field of
medicine, in which we deem it safe to predict that his rare combination of
brilliance and thoroughness will make him an eminent success.
/l1endel Club, J, 4
Chemi.rl' .r Club, 4
BiLLiard.r

r
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Nexu.r Club, 4
Holyoke Club, I, 2, J, 4
League of the Sacred Hearl, I, 2, J, 4
Balling

Beating

JOSEPH STA TO TIGHE
Philadelphia, P enn.ryl'1ania
Forsaking the home of blue-laws and blue-coats, Joe arrived at the "Cross"
determined to overcome the handicap of a y ar at St. Joseph's. By reason
of his personality and indefatigable capacity for work and conversation he
soon banished all m emories of this, and won a las ting place in our several and
respective hearts.
Whenever the phrases "How about it?" or "Cut it out, wi' y uh?" are heard
spoken with a decidedly Philadelphian twang, you may be sure that Tiger
is about.
Armed with the natural gifts of good n ature, the ability to talk convincingly and an acute business sense, Tiger is assured of success in his life after
graduation.

Sodalily

B.J.F.
Purple Key
Senior Prom Committee
Courl.r

Sanctuary Society
"/).Texu.r Club
League of Sacred Hearl
Railroad.r

Philadelphia Club
P enn.ryl'1ania Club, 2
Philomalhic
Show.r
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JOHN ALBERT WALCZAK
South Amboy, N ew JeNey
Jack'J' intimates know him as a staunch friend, true college man, and the
acknowledged leader in South Amboy politics in the Jersey Club. Others
will remember his success in study, business and society .
As an enthusiastic Pre-Medic, his steady and persevering pursuit of the
sciences have equipped him for great things in the Medical profession. In
business association with his Bostonian partner, he has succeeded in swelling
the circulation of the Boston Herald to untold heights. The tale of Johnnie' J'
social wanderings is told in "Sid's Social Record of Worcester, 1923- 1927."
If the proportion that is said to exist in all things exists between Johnnie' .r
past and his future, it will be a great one.
/l1endel Club, J, 4 Nexu.r Club, 4
Chairman on JlfemberJ' B.J.F., 4
Chemi.Ylry Club, 4 B.J.F.- Debating Society, J,4 L eague of the Sacred Hearl
Jer.rey Club, 2,J,4
Reading

.,,
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Smoking
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JOHN WARD WALLACE
Brooklyn, New York
A man with two eccentricities, "touch tackle" and a "roomie," JPard
started strumming his way to popularity early in Freshman. A broken banjohead and some fatherly advice from Ed caused him to try other pursuits, in
all of which he has r eached to the top rung of the ladder. Beyond the confines of the campus none have m et with more success than JPard with his nonchala nce and easy good nature. No one eve r p erformed as a pirate with more
grace and swagger than he, and no one was ever a more convincing "horrible
example.''
lPard'.r ability along literary lines won him a place on the Tomahawk, and
the post of Editor of the Purple Patches on the Purple Staff.
B est of luck, "fella," and may the gods remain with you 1

PurpLe Key, 4
Ci()iL Ser()ice, 4
Nexu.r CLub, 4
Dramatic.r, J, 4

CLa.r.r Ba.rketbaLL, 2, J, 4
CLa.r.r Ba.rebaLL, J, 4
B. V. J!J., 1, 2, J, 4
PurpLe Staff, 4

PurpLe Patcher
Tomahawk, 2, J
Knighl-Ltje, 4
CLa.r.r FootbaLL, 2

The Roommate

Touch TackLe

R ed Dog

,,
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JOH PATRICK WALSH
Brooklyn, "N"ew York
Into the wild, carefree days of the far-off Annex came this disciple of entertainment from the city of churches, and he has sine remained to captivate
our waning collegiate hours with the essence of delightful and cultured diversion. By means of his little ukelele and the celebrated "acts" John established
himself as a u~igue member of that illustrious corridor, while his dissertations
on the faults and failings of Worcester society immediately marked him as
a man of discernment and sage observation.
High-class entertainment and musical talents were not the only means by
which this versatile youth relieved his mind of the abundance of originality
and pep that lay dormant therein, as his work on the Tomahawk, in the Glee
Club, and Dramatic Society or as manager of our Golf team readily testify.
We conclude by prophesying that Holy Cross's loss will be the greater gain
of professional life and of the outside world.

Philomathic, 1, 2, 3, 4
/JJ'J'i,ffant ll1anager Ba.reball, 2
/l1anager Golf, 4
Sodalify, 1, 2, 3, 4
Greek Research

:
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lllusical Clubs, 3, 4
Nexus Club, 4
Tomahawk, 3, 4
Purple Key, 3, 4
Social Work

, •• - •

~ ,__ •

Freshman Reception, 4
Senior Prom Commiffee
Dramatics, 3
The Hunt

- • , • • • •.1Jl==a

X. :

MICHAEL JOSEPH WELCH
Taunton, .1l1a.r.rachu.rell.r

Taunton has sent many of her sons to Holy Cross to afford them the privilege of imbibing deeply the Pierian springs, but perhaps none have received
a more general welcome than .Jl1ike. For .Jl1ike possesses the knack of making
and keeping friends. Perhaps it is his smile, perhaps his wit, more probably
both.
Our forebodings do not mar his outlook on life. He takes life as he finds
it and admits that the longer he drinks from its inexhaustible cup the sweeter
he finds the nectar.
Dancing and bid whist are his special hobbies; in fact, we hear that he
is contemplating publishing a revised edition of Hoyle. Though, we are sorry
that graduation means separation, we are consoled by the thought that J/1ike' .r
intuitive faculty for perceiving difficult solutions together with his optimistic
outlook on life will carry him far on the road to fame; and thus reassured, we
bid him "bon voyage" to a successful career.
B. /7. J/1. Sodalily, 2, J, 4
League of Sacred Hearl, 1, 2, J, 4
B. J . F. Debating Society, J, 4
Show.r

"?Vexu.r Club, 4
Taunton Club, 1, 2, J, 4

Cla.r.r Ba.rebaLL, J, 4
Cla.r.r Hockey, 4

Pair.r

Queen.r

. , ,, .. -~---
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JOHN EVERETT WHALEN
Worculer, ll1auachuJ'ellJStarting off with a bang in Freshman, as the pilot of the first year Baseball
team, Alk has for four years been actively engaged whole-heartedly in all
class activities. His versatility is attested to by his accomplishments in the
classroom, where his efforts have gained the same standing as his diamond
and gridiron exploits.
Always at the head of the class, it has been a source of wonderment how he
managed to give so much time to social affairs and athletic duties. His willingness to help and his ever ready support have helped many of us in a moment
of need. For these traits we shall always be thankful to him, and the reason
for our most vivid memory will be his sterling qualities of sportsmanship and
friendliness.
The success of men like Alk is predestined. We wish him full enjoyment
of it.
B. V. .Ji. Sodalify
NexuJ' Club
Fruhman Banquet
FuLL /71oonJ'

e:
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Junior Prom Com.
League of S. H.
Fruhman FoolbaLL

F ruhman BMebaLL
J7aNily BMebaLL, 2, J, 4
Worculer Undergrad. Club, 1, 2, J, 4
Diana

The ChaJe
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JAMES CHARLES WI
JPoon..rockel, Rhode 1..rland
With the hour of parting drawing nearer and nearer, it becomes doubly
difficult to express our feelings regarding this debonair gentleman from Woonsocket. Attracted from the first by his affability and kindliness, we were
all anxious to be Jim' ..r friends, and he was only too anxious to reciprocate,
and for this we regret the day of parting. But there is an undercurrent of
pleased anticipation, well as we know his capabilities and past attainments.
He has painstakingly secured the foundations of a structure which will take
care of itself.
Jim' ..r chief luxuries are pinochle and oranges, in fact, as" Gus" may testify,
they are his better half. His capacity for the sunkist fruit is amazing.
We wish you a happy future, Jim, and only wish also, that we may go half
as far ahead as you. As a fairily old saying has it, "Time will tell." Awaiting
its dictum, "Au Revoir."

Rhode I..rland Club, 2, J, 4
Nexu..r Club, 4

League of Sacred Hearl

Senior Prom Commillee
B. V. /71. Sodafity

Song

!Pine

e
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WILLIAM GEORGE WISE
Framingham, /llaJ'J'achuJ'elfJ'
Four years has the happy -go-lucky BifLy spent in our midst, and indeed four
jolly, happy years they have been.
In his Freshman yea r he proved himself worthy, by means of hard work,
to be made the field-general of the Holy Cross football team. A sure hard
tackler, a quick thinker, and an all-around lead er, was BiLL on the field. Many
the game h e won for his "Alma-Mater" by correctly timing his play. He had
an uncanny ability for sizing up the weak spots in the enemy's line, and the
ability to prove, by his own superb ball-carrying, that the weak spots were
there.
I A real good fellow- his popularity being proven by his infinite wealth of
friends. In losing BiLL, Holy Cross loses one of the best quarter-backs she ever
had. If his ability on the gridiron is any indication of his worth in other line nothing but a tip-top place will be his attainment.

League of S. H.
NexuJ' CLub
SodaLity
B.J.F. D ebating

Fruhman BMkelbaLL Coach, 4
Fruhman BMeba LL Captain
HoLy CroJ'J' N ight Commilfee
VaNily BMebaLL
Senior Prom Commilfee
VaNily BMkelbalL, 1, 5
VaNily FoolbaLL, 1,2,J, ( Capt., 4 )

, z
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CLASS SONG
.ll felody: .!l1y Lillie Gyp.ry Sweetheart

Hail to thee, our Pakachoag llfolher,
LiJ't' while thy J'OnJ' bid farewell:
Fair old Hill, we' LL nerer know another,
llfemoria of thee erer dwell;
In hearlJ' that heal aJ' one with Alma llfaler,
Beating with Lore for thee,
To thee we drink the toaJ'l of Twenly-Seren,
Drink to her J'OnJ' erer true.
The tide of Lije may ebb and flow f orerer,
Down through the hourJ' and the yearJ',
P alhJ' may part, but lime can nerer J'erer,
TieJ' we now bind with our learJ';
TearJ' may dry, and J'orrow be forgollen,
FriendJ'hipJ' may grow cold,
But the hearlJ' of dear old Twenly-Seren,
Throb in thy breaJ'l, a.r of old.
JOHN J. fiALLERON
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EX-MEN OF TWENTY-SEVEN
Joseph C. Beck
William A. Bell
Joseph M. Bennett
James S. Boden
Armand Boiven
Francis A. Booth
Donald J. Bowes
Francis P. Brennan
John F. Burke
John B. Byrne
John F. Campbell
James J. Carrigan
John P. Carrigan
C . Carlton Carrol
M. Joseph Clark
Edward L. Cleary
Nicholas J. Coady
Edward S. Coleman
John J. Collins
Gerald W. Conklin
Joseph R. Connell
Edward M. Connolly
William Conron
Philip A. Conroy
John P. Corbett
Thomas F. Corbett
Aloysius Couming
Brendan F. Crane
John F. Cronin
Robert J. Cronin
Bernard L. Cullen
Joseph Cullum
Thomas Cummings
William H. Daly
Paul V. Davis
William F. Dillon
Francis A. Donahue
Joseph J. Donoghue
Michael V. Doran
Rossiter J. Drake

Ernest F. Dupuis
John F. Emco
Arthur F. Fay
J. Joseph Fitzpatrick
James M. Fitzpatrick
Hiram F. Flangsburg
James J. Flynn
John Folan
Ernest B. Foley
John J. Gallaher
Arthur F. Gavigan
Raymond F. Grady
Fidelis A. Granfield
Robert F. Grewen
George J. Griffin
Michael J. Hannigan
James J. Harkins
Edward S. Hayes
James J. Herlihy
Thomas J. Hickey
Joseph E. Issa
Henry C. Keenan
Joseph A. Kelly
Milton J. King
Paul Kittredge
G. Arthur Lawrence
Francis P. Leary
Joseph A. Led widge
Joseph R. Libby
Walter R. Long
Francis P. Lynch
Joseph E. Lynck
William J. Lyons
W. Clyde Madigan
John Maginn
Joseph G. Mann
Lawrence G. Matalis
John J. McBride
James W. McCarthy

James M. McGarry
John A. McGinn
.Frank P. McKeon
Francis A. Moriarty
James F. Mulvaney
Joseph F. O'Brien
Norbert L. O'Brien
Patrick J. O'Brien
Raymond P. O'Brien
John G. O'Connor
J. Leo O'Connor
Joseph F. O'Donnell
William A. O'Neill
Joseph Poscavage
William J. Ratchford
Arthur M. Ray
Jeremiah F. Regan
James J. Roche
John C. Ryan
John J. Ryan
Edward J. Scollen
Willard H. Scott
Joseph D. Sheehan
William F. Smith
Eugene J. Sullivan
John M. Sullivan
John L. Sullivan
William S. Sullivan
Clifford J. Sweeny
Alfred J. Talley
John E. Troy
Thomas J. Tunney
John Valentine
George A. Waldron
James Wallis
W. Whitney Walters
John J. Welch
Ralph V. Wheeler
Walter B. Wisnewski

3Jn ;f!Memoriam
EDGAR LA RAISE
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CLASS OF 1928
OFFICERS
Pre.sident

Andrew P. Doyle, Jr.

Vice-Pre.sident

John F. Driscoll
Everett

Secretary
Trea.surer

J.

Sullivan

John H. Finnegan

Here you behold the publishers of the next PurpLe Patcher- wearers of the
next order of caps and gowns, and the introducers of th next set of lecturers,
which is to say, the Juniors.
It is no doubt trite and jejune to say that this or that class is outstanding
in the school, since all the classes run pretty much the same, but 1928 may
rightly lift its head, and claim a certain amount of distinction. Juniors have
carried on a really great part of the year's activities. Among the members of
the football team, such stars as SheL Daly, Larry Lowery, Bob O'Connell,
Tony Karpowich, Paul Kittredge, Gu.s Cervini, and Joe Miller proudly claim
Andy Doyle as their class president. Doh rty, Savage, Lowery and Davidson
represent the class along the bas lines, and Tom Durkin, Tom Fitzpatrick and
Jim Quinn on the track.
Turning to the publications, we find William A. Kinney the leading fiction
writer of the school, John Feeney and Edward McGratty, also adorning
humble subjects with their pens. Maurice McLaughlin is to conduct the
destinies of the Tomahawk through another vigorous year. On the intercollegiate debating teams, '28 has the unusually large representation of Maurice McLaughlin, Harold Field and Edward McEntee. Edward J. McGratty
is the shining light among those who wear the sock and buskin. The Musical
Club contingent is headed by our international representative Tony Lang.
The present volume of the Patcher owes much to th artistic ability of Frank
Reilly and Wilfred Lilly.
The social abilities of the class will be vouched for by the Freshmen, who
have eaten of the Juniors' ice cream and listened to the foolishment of John
Johnson, et al., with great profit and enjoyment.
By all appearances, the class of '27 will be leaving the Purple Key, Loyola
and the Watchman in capable hands.
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JUNIOR CLASS LIST
JUNIOR A
Ahearn, Roy T.
Brennan, J. Paul
Byrnes, Thomas J.
Carey, Raymond F.
Carrington, William T.
Cassidy, Egbert D.
Cavanaugh, Joseph W.
Cervini, August P.
Coker, James M.
Conneen, Thomas F.
Currie, Francis J.
Daly, John F., Jr.
Durkin, Thomas A.
Downs, Paul E.
Eidenbach, Henry C.
Feeney, John J.
Fitzpatrick, Thomas F.
Flahive, Eugene F.
Gallivan, James J.
Hagerty, Vincent F.
Harrington, John J.
Barron, Elbert J.
Henderson, Frederick S.
Jordan, Joseph P.
Keenan, Joseph A.
Kinney, William A.
Lang, Anton
Lauritano, Arthur J.
Liebhart, Edward P.
Lilly, H. Wilfred, Jr.
Lon, JohnH.
McCrea, Edwin A.
McGratty, Edward J., Jr.
McLaughlin, Edward A.
McLoughlin, Maurice E., Jr.
Meaney, Charles F.
Moore, James J.
Moran, Harold J.
Mullan, John J., Jr.
Mullaney, John J., Jr.
Murray, Harvey R.
O'Brien, Joseph V.
O'Connell, Robert E.
O'Day, J. Francis
Petit, Aime A.
Phelan, Charles H.
Perrotta, Joseph A.
Porcella, Joseph M.

Ef

Power, John F.
Reilly, Frank A.
Reilly, John W.
Reilly, Thomas B.
Sheehan, Francis J.
Sheridan, Francis P.
Spranz, John F .
Stein, Anthony C.
Stevens, Charles J.
*Tierney, Francis X.
Walsh, E . Corbett
Walsh, Raymond J.
Wedder, Francis N.
Woods, Daniel E.
JUNIOR B
Barry, Richard P., Jr.
Baxter, John B.
Bergin, Paul F.
Berard, Louis N.
Bickford, Louis A.
Boyanowski, Henry J.
Brannan, James F.
Breen, Joseph M.
Brennan, John J.
Cahill, Brendan J.
Cannon, Arthur L.
Clohessy, Philip G.
Close, George H.
Conlin, Joseph P.
Conlin, Paul A.
Connor, William P.
Corey, Joseph A.
Corey, Louis J.
Cullum, Joseph V.
Curran, Francis
Curtin, Thomas P.
Dolan, Thomas M.
-Fitzsimmons, Edward W.
Flanagan, Bernard J.
Fleming, John F.
Flynn, Harold L.
Foley, John E.
Fortin, Donat F.
Fox, James F.
Griffin, Henry L.
Hall, Thomas H.
Heagney, John A.
Igoe, Peter A.

Jackson, James L.
J enevese, Michael A.
Kennedy, James J.
Kennedy, Luis F.
Kennedy, Paul B.
*Kittredge, Paul J.
Knuff, Gilbert B.
Lavery, Patrick V.
MacPherson, John T.
Macora, Stanley E.
Maloney, Kenneth R.
Manning, John F.
Martineau, Rollin A.
Markham, William R.
McEntee, Edward M.
McManus, Philip J.
McNally, William A.
Mills, Harry A.
Moran, Bernard J:
Mullin, George F.
Murphy, John A.
Neelon, Hugh C.
O'Connell, William J.
Power, James R.
Prindiville, James V.
Quinn, James F.
Reilly, Edward V.
Ryan, William J., Jr.
Salmon, George M.
Starzyk, William S.
Steele, Francis J.
St. James, William B.
Sullivan, Eugene A.
Sullivan, James T.
White, William T.
JUNIOR B.S.
Deviny, Edward J.
Gannon, William J.
Jerome, William J.
Maguire, John F., Jr.
McCrea, Paul G.
McGinn, Thomas J.
Savage, Frank R.
Sheridan, Richard J.
JUNIOR C
Amero, Alfred M.
Beierschmitt, Frank F.
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Bernard, James F.
Callahan, John E.
Callahan, John F.
Callahan, John J.
Cavanaugh, Eugene F.
Clark, Andrew F.
Condon, Robert J.
Conley, John J.
Conran, William E.
Cooney, John F.
Crimmins, Daniel W.
Dalton, William J.
Davis, Denis A.
Dolhenty, Francis D.
Donoghue, Cornelius F.
Doran, William A.
Doyle, Andrew P., Jr.
Doyle, William J.
Driscoll, John F.
Duffy, John J.
*Feeley, John J.
Field, Harold T.
Finnegan, John H.
Fitzgerald, Edmund J.
Fleming, Edward J.
Forster, George B., Jr.
Friel, James P.
Harasimowicz, Joseph A.
Healy, D. Francis
*Hintelmann, John J.
Holland, Daniel A.
Hollfelder, Francis J.
Johnson, Arthur V.
Johnson, John J., Jr.
Kane, George H.
Larkin, Alwyn V.
Lavin, Joseph T.
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Lynch, Thomas M., Jr.
Lynett, Edward J., Jr.
Maher, John T., Jr.
Mahon, Michael J.
Marshall, Edmund P.
McClintock, Walter L.
McGonigle, Cornelius P.
McGuill, John K.
McIntyre, Joseph W., Jr.
McLaughlin, Ed ward J.
Mullane, John E.
Norton, Edward A., Jr.
O'Connell, J. Gerald
O'Donnell, Walter J.
O' Malley, John F.
Palmieri, Fiore A.
Pichtt, Joseph M.
Scanlon, Charles F.
*Wall, John E.
Walsh, John F.
Wilkins, George F.
PHILOSOPHY D
JUNIOR D AND JUNIOR
B.S.
JUNIOR D
*Avita bile, Carl E.
Bittner, Joseph H.
Brabson, Harry A.
Carney, Henry F.
*Doherty, Edward A.
Dowd, Frederick L.
Dowd, Norbert X.
Elliott, John R.
*Filip, B. John
Foley, Jeremiah A.
Green, George C.

M

-
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Harrison, Elmer J.
Hayes, William A.
*Higgins, Harold J.
Hilbert, Francis E.
Karpowich, Anthony J.
*Lilly, Richard T.
Loughlin, Walter J.
*Lowery, Lawrence T.
Mack, John F.
*Miller, Joseph B.
*Morrissey, Charles H.
Murphy, James P.
Ney, William F.
Reardon, Daniel E ., Jr.
Robinson, Edward J.
Ruddy, James E.
Salmon, Martin J.
Savage, Francis J.
Shea, Cornelius J.
Sheehy, James E.
Sherin, David E.
St. Pierre, Roderick G.
Sullivan, Everett J.
Sullivan, Francis J.
Sullivan, Robert T.
Underwood, Joseph E., Jr.
Welch, Laurence B.
Wheeler, Ralph J.
JUNIOR B.S.
Adams, George S.
Adams, Peter E.
Clancy, Daniel J.
Daly, Leo S.
Davidson, James L., Jr.
Gallant, Edward B.
McDonald, Earl C.
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CLASS OF 1929
OFFICERS
Pruidenf

. . John J. Larkin

Vice-Pruidenf

L. D. McGillicuddy

Secretary .

Edward J. Madden

Trea.rurer

Lawrence M. Sullivan
JOH N J. LARKIN

What with Hecuba, Oedipu.r and the strenuous demands of the Board of
Admissions, Jack Larkin's boys have been kept fairly busy since the dusty
days of last September.
Returning from New England, Philadelphia and points west, in the latterly
days of the Harvest Month, the Sophs discovered that they were the most
talked of class in the School by reason of the noteworthy manner in which
they continued their acquaintance with Mother Hecuba at the Sesqui-Centennial. John McCrohan, Henry Tuttle, Edward O'Rourke and their associates trod the boards to the tune of Tex Rickard's hammers and to the-immense gratification of the assembled connoisseurs.
Instead of letting their success go to the cerebral regions, they set to work
immediately, starting in with football, in which Drais, Dowling. Connors,
Mikelski and several others did noble work. Around the circumference of
Jim Freel's diamond, Connolly, Murphy and Buckley might be seen limbering up for future triumphs. Jack Barry was glad to call on Fons, Dobens,
Harrell and Duggan to bolster up the nine. Connors was one of the shining
blond boy s for the basketball team.
Dramatics, debating and literary work found able support from such men
as O'Rourke, Tuttle, Dowling and Donoghue. Socially, the class proved
itself an accomplished host to the Freshmen.
With such feats as the Hockey championship in its cap, the Sophs have
manifested their ability and willingness to meet anybody on his own ground.
May they have continued success with Kant and the Biological Goblins.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS LIST
SOPHOMORE A
Anderson, James J.
Bajohr, Albert J.
Barrett, John T.
Bowen, Edward P.
Broderick, Charles T.
Butler, George W.
Cahill, Joseph S.
Carey, Francis J.
Carmody, Francis J.
Chapman, George J.
Collins, Joseph T.
Delehanty, Elmer A.
Dowling, Victor J.
Drummey, John J., Jr.
Dunn, Patrick B.
Dunphy, John B.
Egan, Joseph B., Jr.
Fanning, Edmund
FitzGerald, Norman D.
Foley, John J.
Gallagher, Daniel J.
Giegengack, Robert F .
Hurley, Warren J.
Kaicher, Frank J.
Keleher, Paul C.
Kelly, Horace F.
Kelly, William J.
Kennedy, Leo G.
Larkin, John J.
Lilly, Paul R.
Manning, T. Gerard
McAllister, J. Hector
McCrohan, John L.
McGuire, Joseph P.
Mclnerney, George T.
McManus, Edwin G.
McMorrow, William H.
Moran, John P.
Mooney, Edward F.
Murphy, Edmund A.
Murphy, Justin J.
Murphy, William J.
Murray, William J.
olan, Richard H.
O'Donoghue, Patrick F., Jr.
O'Rorke, Edward A.
Ryan, Francis J., Jr.
Ryan, Gerald T .

ee
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Siebert, John W.
Sullivan, Lawrence M.
Webster, James B.
SOPHOMORE B
Barrett, Frank E.
Barrett, William J.
Beane, William J., Jr.
Boylan, John F.
Brennan, Irving T.
Bush, Nicholas J., Jr.
Cahill, Ray mond F. X.
Cano le, John J.
Chobian, Joseph A.
Coakley, Daniel H ., Jr.
Coffey, Thomas P.
Connelly, Thomas G.
Connery, Thomas J.
Couming, Paul B.
Cross, Ralph T.
Crowley, Robert C.
Curtiss, George B.
Delehanty, Joseph M.
Dowd, Edmund F.
Eagan, Joseph M.
Foley, John J.
Garrahan, James F.
Goan, Maurice V.
Gourdeau, John G., Jr.
Groark, Charles V.
Hackett, Edward J.
Harrington, John T.
Hebert, Richard A.
Hornauer, Charles P.
Joy ce, Walter J.
Kearney, William B.
Kiley, John F.
Keenan, William H.
Leonard, Joseph E.
Lonergan, Francis E., Jr.
Madden, Edward J.
McDermott, Leo J.
Millane, William J., Jr.
Mina, Stephen R.
Minan, Daniel J.
Murphy, Thomas A.
O'Connor, Daniel F.
O'Connor, Ernest E.
O'Donnell, Wilbur F.

Shea, Leo C.
Spranz, William S.
Stout, Frank A., Jr.
Sugrue, Albert J.
Sweeney, Thomas J.
Tuttle, Harry F.
Waichulis, Joseph A.
Welz, William B.
Whelan, Charles S.
SOPHOMORE C
Aherne, Lawrence F.
Barry, Gerald M.
Brodhead, William M.
Blanchard, Charles A., Jr.
Casey, Matthew J.
Cashman, Raymond L.
Clarke, Gerald V.
Connor, Daniel J., Jr.
Cooney, Francis J.
Corbett, Thomas J.
Crean, Martin A.
Cummings, John M.
Cuthbert, James B.
DeCourcy, Daniel J., Jr.
Deery, Paul J.
Despres, Francis J.
Dionne, H. Ernest
Doherty, Matthew T., Jr.
Feeny, Timothy
Early, Gerard J.
Fitzpatrick, Edward C.
Garrity, Edward J.
Harron, Reginald J.
Harrity, Francis P.
Hayes, George M.
Hehir, Thomas H.
Johnson, Joseph I.
Kelly, John F., Jr.
Kelly, William J.
Lawson, William E.
Lee, Frank H., Jr.
Mallon, John F.
McCarn, Robert H.
Mullin, Joseph
O'Keefe, Francis D.
Petrowski, Joseph C.
Powderly, Cyril T.
Scannell, Andrew W.
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Sitkowski, Anthony J., Jr.
Sweeney, Edmund M.
Trinnier, John A.
White, Leo F.
Williams, Edwin A. T.
SOPHOMORE D
Buckley, Cornelius W.
Burke, Thomas J.
Carey, Joseph H.
Carroll, Walter T.
Casey, Joseph F.
Coughlan, William D.
Doherty, Philip A.
Donoghue, Gerald T.
Donovan, Daniel J., Jr.
Faltanavic, Joseph W.
Fenton, James J.
Forcier, Homer J.
Hannigan, Joseph E.
Harrell, Richard F.
Hay den, James A.
Healy, Edward P.
Houde, Adolph W.
*Hurley, Cornelius K.
Jacobs, Lawrence F.
Kennedy, John A.
King, Edward T.
Leamey, Robert J.
Luddy, John A.
Lyons, J. Francis
Martin, Richard R.
McCabe, Henry J.
McDonough, George F.
McGillicuddy, Lawrence D.
McKenna, Edward J.
McMahon, Joseph R.
McNamara, Leo A.
Murphy, Edward F .
Murphy, Lawrence J.
Murphy, John W.
Murray, Hugh V., Jr.
O'Keefe, Matthew J.
Padden, Thomas F.
Pelletier, Napoleon J.
Reardon, Charles J.
Rickard, Irving M.
Roche, Francis T.
Rooney, Paul J.
Rourke, William A.
Ry an, John C.
Sloane, Harold C.
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*Sullivan, John F.
Sullivan, John P.
Sweeney, Robert L.
SOPHOMORE E
Beegan, John W.
Brady, Ambrose J.
Buckley, Richard H.
Burke, Leo J.
Carberry, Thomas J.
Connors, Joseph A.
Farrelly, Charles F.
Fitzgibbon, George W.
Fons, Alois E.
Garavaglia, Silvio C.
Handlin, Walter J.
Hickey, Bernard A.
Kelleher, William D .
King, Arthur J.
Linnehan, Thomas F.
Lucitt, Edward B.
Lucy, John P.
Mahar, Norman A.
Maley, John F., Jr.
McCarthy, Bernard W.
McDonald, Walter J.
McGrath, Peter J.
Meachan, Francis X.
Nott, Frank H., Jr.
O'Brien, John J.
O'Leary, Thomas B.
O'Neill, Joseph G.
Powers, Richard J.
Ray, James H.
Regan, William G.
Scahill, Thomas P.
Scollen, Francis J.
Scully, Joseph W.
Shaw, Ray mond E.
Shellan, Albert W.
Smith, John R .
Sullivan, Joseph J.
Sulliva n, Michael C.
Thompson, Ray mond L.
Tougas, Ray mond F.
Walsh, Daniel M., Jr.
Wy nn, Francis J .
SOPHOMORE F
Barrett, Edward F .
Bicknell, Frank E .
Cahill, Robert F.
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Carissimi, Louis J.
Coleman, William H., Jr.
Crann, Arthur J.
DiCostanzo, Attelio
Egan, Christopher E.
Finnegan, Bernard J.
Haley, Joseph F.
Hallihan, Patrick G.
Hammill, James J.
Hill, William R., Jr.
Hughes, Delmar V.
Kennedy, Frank G.
King, Clifford J.
Koziorowski, Thomas G.
Lashenske, Anthony
Letourneau, Hervey G.
Lilly, Gerald T.
Maguire, Richard A.
Mahoney, James H.
Mahoney, John J., Jr.
Manning, Victor J.
Martin, Thomas D.
McAndrew, Charles J.
McCloskey, Walter H.
McRell, William F.
McSheehey, Brendan F.
Meehan, Howard J.
Moy nihan, Francis J.
Murphy, Charles E.
d'Brien, Stephen J.
O'Donnell, James F.
O'Keefe, Roland A.
O'Toole, John H.
Quinn, James A.
Reilly, Ray mond C.
*Reilly, Ray mond F.
Ryan, V. Gerard
Shea, Thomas F .
Sheehan, Albert T.
Sherry , Thomas E.
Sullivan, Walter J.
Welsh, John J.
Verdon, Alexander J.
SOPHOMORE PH.B.
Bove, Peter A.
Burke, John P.
Burns, Reginald A.
Cahill, J. Francis
Connor~ Frank R.
Cormiei;, David G.
Coughlin, Donald F.

X, :

Dobens, Raymond J.
Drais, W. Ronald
Duggan, Lawrence W.
Fitzgerald, Jame P.
Flynn, Richard J.
Kearnan, William R.
McCoy, Robert H ., Jr.
McGill en, John
Morris, John J., Jr.
Murphy, Francis D.
Murphy, John V.
Phelan, Richard J.
Ryan, Clarence M.

·EE

,,

Shanahan, Henry J.
Sugrue, John R.
SOPHOMORE B.S.
Bird, Samuel D.
Browne George S.
Burns, Thomas F.
Connelly, Paul K.
Connors, Maurice J.
Coughlan, James W.
Dowling, Edward P.
Gahan, Theodore P.

Granger, Walter V,.T.
Hand, Francis J.
Hill, Frank T.
Lynch, Thomas F.
Mahaney, John V.
Mikelski, J. Michael
O'Halloran, Donald M.
Ring, William J.
Sweeney, Warren J.
Travers, Frank
Turco, George, Jr.
Vachon, Louis A., Jr.
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CLASS OF 1930
OFFICERS
Pre.ridenl
Vice-P re.ridenl
Secretary
TreaJ'urer

Nicholas J. Cattie
John

J.

Brosnan, Jr.

Joseph X. Trainor
. . James S. Daley
NICHOLAS

J.

CATTIE

The newly arrived commenced the year under the able moral guidance of
C. Clark Hodgson,'27, and found the association so congenial that they waited
until the shades of Winter were lifting before electing Nicholas J. Cattie as
permanent President. But that was about the longest waiting they did for
anything. They started off in the Fall with the proverbial bang by gathering
together a promising array of pigskin maulers and forming of them an unusually strong Freshman team. The fact that this was the first year of the
Freshman rule kept all the material from going to the Varsity. Joe Dougherty
and Stewart Clancy were the two Alpha Centauri in a galaxy of stars.
When baseball practice started, the Varsity nine found considerable opposition from the Freshman outfit, which included on its roster the names of
Dougherty, Descautels, Nekola, Evers, Shevlin, Berwanger and Fisher.
The Purple found use for the offerings of Ken ton Kilmer and John McDonald
while up in Fenwick Hall, Francis X . Walsh and Joseph Moynihan were
making Dramatic History with their portrayals of Roxane and LiJ'e in
"Cyrano". The names of John O'Neill and John Costello will be heard in
future platform battles.
From these auspicious beginnings-among which the institution of Freshman Night must be remembered-the future looks bright for the boys of
"three o."

ee
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FRESHMAN CLASS LIST
FRESHMAN A
Byron, Robert E.
Conway, Francis X.
Crimmins, Thomas F., Jr.
Cullum, Thomas M.
D'Apice, Frank P.
Doyle, James J.
Fitzgerald, Maurice
Gallahue, Stephen C.
Hayes, Joseph I.
Keane, John K. J.
Kennedy, Albert J.
Kenney, Joseph C.
Kilmer, Kenton
Lanahan, Aloysius F.
Molloy, Thomas J., Jr.
McDonald, John B.
Mulvey, John T.
O'Neill, John M.
Ryan, Edward B.
Ryan, Leonard F .
Shorten, John A.
White, James J.
FRESHMAN B
Barrett, Eugene A.
Broderick Hugh F., Jr.
Brosnan, John J., Jr.
Comerford, Paul J.
Corcoran, Francis A.
Cosker, Edmund B.
Croce, Edmund J.
Crowley, John J.
Dougherty, Joseph C.
Downs, Charles E.
Egan, John F.
Griffin, James J.
Hickey, Fabian S.
Igoe, Joseph A.
Kelly, James J.
Kiley, John S.
Madden, William F., Jr.
McGee, Edward D.
Muldoon, Frederick J.
Normile, Charles M.
Norris, Thomas A.
O'Brien, Donald F.
Reilly, Robert B.

-
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Ruppert, Ray mond R.
Scannell, John P.
Shanahan, Jerome F.
Timon, John J.
Westhead, Andrew
FRESHMAN C
Arnold, James E.
Birch, John J.
Brady, James J.
Collins, Joseph B.
Conway, LeRoy J.
Crowley, James D.
Degnan, James E.
D evine, Robert E.
Dupsky, Stephen J.
Fenton, Bernard J.
Finneran, Joseph J.
Fish, Edgar F.
Fitzgerald, Francis N.
Griffin, Francis J.
Heffernan, Gerald F .
Hoye, Clement E.
Hull, Lester L.
Joyce, James J.
Keaney, John A.
Lee, James J.
Lenehan, Daniel W.
McLaughlin, George A.
Mitchell, John J.P.
Moynahan, Joseph A.
Murtagh, John J. A.
O'Donnell, William G.
O'Sullivan, Thomas V. L.
Pierce, Thomas B.
Roche, William J.
Sweeney, Patrick M.
FRESHMAN D
*Beechinor, Robert J.
Bertsch, Leonard M.
Brickman, Leonard E.
Carey, Francis E.
Carroll, James M.
Clarke, Robert R.
Costello, Patrick J.
Donlon, Stephen E., Jr.
Dougherty, Thomas L.
Dowd, John E.

Ford, William J .
Gately, Alphonsus P.
Gilchrist, James F.
Hayes, Stephen V.
Hester, James F.
Langford, John A.
Lee, Robert E., Jr.
Mara, Walter D.
O'Brien, James F.
O'Connor, Thomas E.
O'Reilly, Vincent P.
Pianfetti, Austin W.
Sheehan, John D.
Shevlin, James C.
Shields, James I.
Slattery, James J.
Sweeney, Eugene M.
Toomey, Lawrence T.
Trainor, Joseph X.
Walsh, Thomas J.
FRESHMAN E
Alishansky, Joseph P.
Baxter, Gerard T.
Boyd, Luke H.
Brosnahan, Thomas J.
Cullen, Bernard A.
Derwin, Edward P.
Donovan, John F., Jr.
Dozier, Curtis M., Jr.
Ehrhardt, Engelbert A.
Eiserloh, Paul J.
Evers, John A.
Finn, Bernard F.
Fox, John J., Jr.
Gannon, John F., Jr.
Garrahan, James J.
Guertin, Leonard P.
Harrington, F. Vincent
Hasslinger, John B.
Kirshbaum, Irving J.
Lucas, Vincent F.
Lynch, Francis A.
Maggiolo, Walter A.
Marchukaitis, Bartholomew
McGrane, Henry M.
Mullaney, Joseph W.
Murphy, John P.
Oberlander, Martin J.
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X,:

O'Connell, Enos J.
O'Connell, Francis T.
Proctor, William I.
Ryan, Edward J.
Sullivan, Edward F. K.
Sullivan, Eugene R.
Sullivan, Robert J., Jr.
*Timberman, W. Vincent
Visl{, Everist C.
Walsh, Martin F ., Jr.
Ward, Charles W.
Weber, Joseph P.
FRESHMAN F
Aucoin, Roland R.
Barlow, Raymond E.
Bourassa, George J.
Bowes, Thomas E.
Broussard, William J.
Cha pi tis, William J.
Conlin, Eugene S.
Cotter, Edward W.
Cotter, William E.
Cronin, Daniel J., Jr.
Cyr, Leo G.
Davorem, David I.
Dawson, John S.
Donahue, Cornelius F., Jr.
Donohue, John J.
Donovan, Edward L.
Farrell, Thomas F., Jr.
Fitzgerald, James P.
Fitzgerald, Joseph F.
Foley, Francis D.
Foley, William J.
Foran, John W.
Gallo, Frank
Gendron, Lloyd E.
Guay, Leo J.
Halloran, Francis T.
Hickson, Edward C.
Kerrigan, William J.
Leach, Andrew J., Jr.
McDermott, John M .
McMahon, Cornelius P.
Michaud, Elmer P.
Mulcahy, Robert A.
Murphy, Edward F.
Reynolds, James P .
Sullivan, Joseph B. B.
Sweeney, Charles J.
Tucker, Joseph W.
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Valicenti, Michael J.
Walsh, William J.
FRESHMAN G
Bemis, Thomas W.
Broderick, Maurice A.
Cattie, Nicholas J.
Conlon, Joseph A.
Cudnik, Casimir L.
Donahue, Leamon F .
Donahue, Paul J .
Dunn, Thomas M.
Dwyer, John G.
Flavin, Daniel F .
Flynn, Edward A.
Harrahy, John P.
Kelley, Benedict A.
Larkin, Frank L.
Lawless, Richard C.
Leland, Albert E., Jr.
Mack, Joseph D.
Madden, William J.
McCrann, Donald J.
McCusker, Joseph A.
McNamara, William T.
Mullins, Harold E.
Murtough, James M.
O'Connell, John D.
O'Connor, T. Francis
Powers, James J.
Richardson, William J.
Ring, John F.
Sullivan, Gerald J.
Sullivan, James F.
Walsh, Francis X.
Waldert, Leo W.
FRESHMAN H
Alger, James J.
Booth, Roger A.
Brennan, William B.
Butkiewicz, Henry J.
Campbell, Raymond F .
Connell, Robert E.
Costello, John J.
Daley, James S.
Desnoes, Louis A.
Dolan, William
Donlon, Francis X .
Doyle, Patrick A.
Doyle, Raymond J.
Griffin, John R.

Hellwig, Mark A.
Hoar, Leo J.
Hogan, Francis A.
Houlihan, C. Edward
Kane, Thomas F.
Kennedy, Paul M.
Kielty, Daniel F.
Lee, Thomas F.
Malone, Thomas B .
Martin, John F .
McAvey, Frederick P.
McCooey, Edwin F.
McGrath, Francis J.
McHugh, Bernard J.
McNamara, John W.
Moran, Thomas W.
Mullaney, Raymond F.
Murphy, John F.
Myers, Gerald E.
Rafferty, Edmund J.
Raftery, Leo E.
Reilly, Richard J.
Shea, Timothy F.
Sullivan, William J.
Weldon, Edward J.
Winsper, James G.
FRESHMAN Ptt.B.
Alzerini, Alfred N.
Carnicelli, Thomas
Clancy, Stuart J.
Connelly, James J.
Connor, James J.
Curran, Edwin J.
Curran, John R.
Desautels, Eugene A.
Donohue, Robert W.
Fisher, Andrew
Franzoni, Harry P.
Gutierrez, Victor M.
Harrington, Joseph R.
Hebert, Eugene J.
Kilbane, Joseph E .
Kirk, Leo B.
Klumbach, Harold
Lawrence, Henry U.
Maloy, James F.
Manfreda, Anthony R.
Marks, James J. A.
McCarren, Francis G.
McLaughlin, Francis E.
Morelli, Peter W.

~ - - -_•• :;.,J11=;

Murphy, D avid J.
ekola, Fra nk
O'D onnell, Edwa rd K.
Sichol, Ada m
Spillane, J arn es E.
Steppacher, Augustus H.
Sweeney, William F .
Weiss, Sta nley E.
FRESHMA

B .S.

Berwa nge r, Willia m
Chenis, John K .

,

M M, -

Kirchner, Willia m J.
Kuch a rski, Theodore
Lea ry, Edwin A.
M affeo, Alfred A.
Miller, Willia m G .
Mullen, F ra ncis J .
M urp hy, Ja me F . T .
M urphy, Thomas J.
Purcell, Thomas J .
Tierney, M a tthew
Wa trou , Richa rd F.
Wondo lowski, Josep h P .

Chris tensen, Thom as A.
D onoghue, Florence F .
D oyle, Willia m G .
Ducsay, Andrew W .
Ferris, D ona ld F .
F itzgerald, John J.
Ga nnon, E d wa rd M .
H a lloran, John B.
R asse t, J . Frank
Hickey, George L ., J r.
H oga n, Arthur H.
Kiely, K end a ll B . H .
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PURPLE
PATeHER
Now that the lop of the Long hiLL toward which we J'larled in LaJ'l
September haJ' finaLLy been reached, and our Patcher beLongJ'
lo hiJ'lory, we olfer lhiJ' page aJ' a tribute lo the men
of both J'lal/J' whoJ'e lime and unJ'linling
Labor went info the making of it.

V. Paul McManus

THE EDITORIAL BOARD
Art Board
Frank A. Reill y, '28
H. Wilfred Lilly, '28
Victor J. Dowling, '29
Leo B. Kirk, '30
Photographic Editor
Thomas P. Lennon

John P. Barrett
Joseph F . Burke
Ed win J . Carringto n
George E. Clifford
John P. Coakley
Robert T. Dwyer
William J. Feeney

Literary Stal/
George A. Gallagher
Robert R. Ga llagher
August H. Groeschel
John J. Halleron
William C. Hare
J. Joseph H~_yes
Thomas F . Hearns

A.s.sl. Art EditoN

James F. Mangan, '27
Cy ril T. McDermott
Sporl.s Editor

A.s.sociale Edilor.s
William T. Griffin
Gerard W. Guterl
Charles A. R . Connor
Cro.s.s Patch Editor
Sylvester J. Hartig

Philip S. Hurley
Patrick E. Joyce
Joseph B. Lee
Herve Moison
Paul R. Power
Edward C. Scully

A.s.si.stant Bu.sine.s.s /l1a nager.s

Adolphus J. Brissette
Adrian P. Burke
Aloysius G. Casey
Edward J. Ca sidy
Nicholas A. Colasanto
Francis J. Craven
Ray mond S. Cuddy
John J. D empsey
John V. Donnelly
Joseph H. Driscoll
Thomas L. Dumphy, Jr.
Edward G. Griffin

WILLIAM

John F. Hurley
John M . K el]x, Jr.
J. Ray mond K elly
Arthur B. Kimball
Henry L . Kirkendall
George M. Maxwell
William A. McBride
Edward J. McHugh
Francis M . Mclnerney
John J. Mclnerney
Philip J. McNamara
Carl E. Morin

J. BUTLER

Timothy E. Murphy
Edward F. O'Brien, Jr.
Joseph P . O'Connell
John J. O'Reilly, Jr.
Clement C. O'Sullivan
Ed ward M. P eters
Thomas F. Ryan
Philip F. Ryan
William R. Shields
Thomas F. Slattery, Jr.
Howard M. Stiles
William G. Wise

EDWARD A. CUNNI GRAM

Editor-in-Chief

Bu.sine.SJ' Jl1anager

WILLIAM F. HEBERT
A rt Editor

Et
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'lhe

PURPlI
Board of EdilorJ'

William T. Griffin, '27
J. Ward Wallace, '27
. Victor J. Dowling, '29
Sylvester J. Hartig, '27
Bernard J. Moran, '28
. Christopher Robin
Thomas A. Durkin, '28

Editor-in-Chief
Purple Pa!chu
Under the RoJ'e
AthLeliCJ' .
Staff ArliJ't
Paper J ackelJ'
Alumni
A J'J'ociate EditoN

William J. Butler, '27
William C. Hare, '27
William F. Hebert, '27
William A. Kinney, '28
John

J.

Edward J. McGratty, '28
Victor J. Dowling, '29
Gerald T. Donoghue, '29
Harry Tuttle, '29
Feeney, '28

BuJ'ineJ'J' Board
Adrian P. Burke, '27, BuJ'ineJ'J' lllanager William T. Carrington, '28
Francis J. Moynihan, '29

The appointment of William T. Griffin as Editor-in-Chief of the Purple,
last June, was hailed as a promise of a glorious year for that classic among
collegiate literary publications. The prediction was certainly more than
verified. The new program of allowing the magazine to be run by the staff
as a staff activity succeeded admirably- the prose and verse submitted
being consistently plentiful, and of such a high order as to call for continuous
comment and praise from our contemporaries. It will probably be a long
time before the Purple again prints sonnets like W. T. G.'s, or essays like
William Hare's and William Butler's. There are giants remaining, however,
and '28 may well expect the Purple to remain on the heights.
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TOMAHAWK STAFF
Charles A. R. Connor, II
Thomas P. Lennon
. Arthur B. Kimball
Maurice E. McLaughlin, Jr.
William J. Butler
J. Courtney McGroarty
J Joseph S. McEntee
John J. O'Reilly
Sylvester J. Hartig
Charles H. Birdsall

Editor-in-Chief
Bu.rineu J71anager
Adµerli.ring Jl1anager
Jl1anaging Editor
Editorial Chairman
Auignmenl Editor
Sporl.r Editor.r

l

I nlerco!Legiale Editor
Circulation Jl1anager

Editorial Board

Edwin J. Carrington
John J. Halleron, Jr.

Gerard W. Guterl
John P. Walsh
Cyril T. McDermott
Auociale Editor.r

Maurice F. FitzGerald
William R. McDermott

Albert C. Gauthier
John R. Salmon

C. Clark Hodgson
V. Paul McManus

F ealure W riler.r

Paul G. Gearan

William F. Hebert, Jr.
William C. Hare

Adrian P. Burke
William T. Griffin

THE TOMAHAWK
The Tomahawk, official undergraduate newspaper, now in the third year
of its existence as an institution on the Hill prospered considerably under the
leadership of Charles A. R. Connor, II, as Editor-in-Chief. The most drastic
step in the paper's career, the change to a semi-weekly, was successfully made.
This step considered quite venturesome when suggested by Connor, in the fall
of 1926, who was at that time managing editor of the paper, has since proved
a great incentive to Holy Cross journalism.
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<;'ENIOQ
COUNCIL
FRANK.
REILL)'

BoTTOM Row, L EFT TO RrGHT

J. Courtney McGroarty,
PreJ'ident of the Athletic .d.r.rociation
John W. Coddaire,
PreJ"idenl of the .Jllu.rical Club.r
Charles A. R. Connor,
Editor-in-Chief of the Tomaha wk
Robert T . Dwyer, PreJ'ident of the S enior ClaJ'J'

Thomas P. Lennon,
Bu.rineJ'J' .!llanager of the Tomaha wk
William F. Hebert,
Art Editor of the Purple Patcher
Edward A. Cunningham,
Bu.rineJ'J' .llfanage,· oj the Purple Patcher
William J. Butler,
Editor-in-Chief of the Purple Patcher.

R EAR Row

August H. Groeschel,
PreJ'ident of the .1llendel Club
Thomas F. Rya n, PreJ"idenl of Lhe Nexu.r Club
Adrian P. Burke,
Bu.rineJ'J' ,llanager oj the Purple
William T. Griffin,
Editor-in-Chief of the Purple

Walter

J.

Cuskley,
.1llanager of the ll1u.rical Club.r

Timothy E. Murphy,
P,uident of Lhe Philomathic Debating Society
John J. Mcinerney,
P,uidenl oj the B. J. F. Debating Society.

The Senior Council, composed of leaders among the Seniors in extra-curricular activities was commissioned by the Faculty as an intermediary body
between Faculty and students, to place the wishes and opinions of each before
the other, and to secure efficiency in the execution of many details concerning
which the action of the entire class was not feasible. The great effor t of the
Council this year was to institute a drive by the students to secure the starting
funds for the new G y mnasium, representing the Faculty in this regard. The
drive was started but, as we go to Press, has as yet been carried on chiefly
by the Alumni.
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PURPLE KEY

THE KEY IN ACTION
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1

MEMBERS
Robert T. Dwyer, Executi,,e Jl1ember
Adrian P . Burke
1
Charles A. Finnigan r Production 1l1anagerJ'
William F. Hebert J
Timothy Murphy
William Butler
Vincent Dolan
John A. Finn
Sylvester Hartig
James O'Brien
Thomas Barry
John Buckley
Maurice Fitzgerald
Jerome Gibson
Philip Hurl~,
William McDermott
Edward A. Cunningham

Edwin Carrington
John Finn
John Halleron
Adolphus Brissette
John Walsh
Gerald Hutchinson
John Coddaire
Joseph Healy
John F . Sullivan
John Mcinerney
Frank Mcinerney
John Kelly
Gerard W. Guterl

Thomas Hearns
Walter Cuskley
John O'Connor
Joseph Hathaway
William Murphy
Clark Hodgson
John Byrne
Raymond Cuddy
Herve Maison
Joseph Nicosia
Joseph Tighe
James Bossidy
Charles A. R. Connor

PURPLE KEY
The Purple Key aims, worthily, and so far with great success, to furnish
the comic relief in the ritual of the Muses and the great god Brawn. On the
opposite page you see a few flashes from its activities during the past year.
The interval between the halves of the home football games have been the
particular festival times of the Key, and no one who has ever witnessed its
crazy and fantastical burlesques will forget them. For the benefit of the
A.A.'s patrons, the Key opened the year by presenting its own peculiar conception of Gertrude Eder le swimming the English Channel, featuring a
Kiddie Kar, several laundry basket fishing smacks, Poseidon as a traffic cop
and an enormous frog . Later in the year they followed up this performance
with the Dempsey-Tunney Fight, the Fathers and Sons football game (featuring Queen Marie), and the great Ma tad or Exhibition.
The Key also staged several rallies, and entertainments, always furnishing
acts of a particularly hilarious nature.
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SE IOR PLAY CAST
S ergeant O'Sh ea, Joseph C. H ealy
Jabiru, Sylvester J. H a rtig
Giuing, an orderly, John J. Mclnern y
Grtm.fha w, P aul R. P ower
Jlfajor Nevil.I, Ja mes F. iVl a nga n
£1 Suba/Lern, eal E. Fitzgerald
1lfouuinac, Clement C. O'Sulli va n
Colonel B urlingame, Cha rles F. Finnigan
BeLi.f, Gera ld F. Hurley
Commandant Jll oore, John J. H a lleron
~ alive Sniper, George F. Johnson

For the first time, probably , in the history of the college, the Senior Class
of 1927 attempted a dramatic production of its own. The song, written by
William A. Kinney, '28, and directed by William T. Griffin, '27, with the
management of the production carried on by Edward G. Griffin, was staged
in Fenwick Hall on the evening of March 16, and was thoroughly enjoyed hy a
large audience of students, Faculty and guests .
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ABOVE: SCIE TIFIC SOCIETY OFFICERS
BELOW: NEXUS CLUB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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ABOVE: CHE,\,lIST'S CLUB OFFICERS
BELO\\': HORMOr E STAFF
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OFFICERS
Pru idenl, August H. Groeschel
S ecretary, George M. Maxwell
V ice-Pre.ridenl, Edwa rd J. Sullivan
Trea.mrer, Gerald F. Hutchin on
S ergeanf-al-Arm..r, John J. Bucldey

The valiant Pre-Medics have in the Mendel Club an academic fortress and
a boast of their own again t the aggres ive Pre-Legalists and Pre-Pedagogues.
They possess what is probably the most consistently efficient and active academic organization in the College. Under the auspices of the Mendel Club,
the most noted Medicos of the
ew England district, and even a worldfamous German biologist have appeared before the student body with addresses of catholic interest. The prestige of the Mendel Club is something
which was not easily gained, and worth a great deal to the men themselves and
to the College.
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FQES
RECEPTION

FRESHMA
RECEPTION COMMITTEE
Top row, Left lo right: Robert R. Gallagher, J. Courtney McGroarty, Timothy E. Murphy,
I eal E. Fitzgerald, Thomas \V. Barry, Adrian P. Burke, Robert T. Dwye r,
V. Paul M cMa nus, Joseph S. McEnt e
Bottom row: Cy ril T. McDermott, Adolpho J. Brissette, John P. Walsh, John M .
Murphy, Chai'rman, Edwa rd F. O' Brien, Philip S. Hurley, John A. Finn

After the traditional fashion, the Seniors set out an entertainment early
in the year for the youngsters to make them feel, as far as possible, at home.
The evening was spent reviewing the comedy, song and story furnished by the
artists and wits of '27, and eating the ice cream furnished by all of '27. Hurley 's egro Spirituals were the g rand sensation of the program .
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FATHER'S DAY COMMITTEE
Edward i\tl. Peters,

.ll farJ"haL
AuiJ"Lanl .IHarJ"haLJ"

Robert T. Dwyer
Edward F. O' Brien
William R. Shields

Edward J. McHugh
Philip S. Hurley
Timothy E. Murphy

Thoma F. Slattery
John J. O' Reilly

The third Annual celebration of Father's Day was held this year late in
October. Among the features of the program were a Father and Son golf
tournament, which turned out to be a highly successful novelty, an entertainment in which Hurley 's egro Spirituals were resuscitated and trod the
concrete stage of the Auditorium, a reception b_v the Faculty, dinner for the
Fathers, and a meeting of the Fathers' Club, of which Mr. John Baxter was
elected President to succeed Mr. William Butler.
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HOLY CROSS IGHT COMMITTEE
Fi r t row, lefl lo r~qhl: H enry L. Kirk end all, Josep h S. McEntee. George P . orton, H enry
P. H ea ly, Chairma n. Edward J . McHugh, John A. Finn.
Second row: John J. Buckl ey, John J. Griffin, Cha rles A. Finnigan, C . Cla rk H odgson, Charles
H. Birdsa ll, Edwa rd P eters.
Third row: Edward G. Griffin, Frank Gallagher, Francis E. Ri orda n.

The Annual Holy Cross igh t was held this yea r during the week preceding
th e B. C. game, combining the social evening with a spirit rally for the great
gam e. Henry Healy prepared a full program, including a chicken dinner,
cigars, a minstrel show, and Irving McDonald, '15. Mr. M cDonald was
decidedly the hit of the evening, with his dry ly hum orous account of a difference of opinion between himself and Father Dinand in his student days.
Brother McCarthy 's d elicious consomme may or may n ot acco unt for the
magnificent showing mad e by the team a few days later.
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JU IOR PROM COMMITTEE
Top row, left lo right: Francis J. Power, Edward J . McHugh, S ecretary, Thomas J. O'Rourke,
Ray mond S. Cuddy, Paul R. Power, Edward M. Peters, John E. Whalen.
Bottom row : Robert T. Dwyer, eal E. Fitzgerald, Timothy E. Murphy, Chairman,
William J. Carolan, Joseph R. Hathaway.

'27' s Junior Prom was a carefree, mildly hilarious, and altogether successful
time for all. The ballroom was like a southern garden, and not too warm,
Jack Schildkret's Orchestra was in excellent form, and the Bancroft diningroom outdid itself in the matter of ginger ale and club sandwiches. Tim
Murphy and his committee made an exceedingly efficient job of the arrangements, even to the number of taxicabs at the disposal of the Knight Owls. As
the Tomahawk had it, even the girls enjoyed the party, with which conclusive
argument, we set the Prom down as an unqualified success.
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SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE
Francis J. Craven, Chairman
Edward F . O' Brien, Patron.s
Timothy E. Murphy, Favor.s
Joseph S. McEntee, R eception
John W. Coddaire, Jl1u.sic
Edward R. O'Heir, D ecoration.s
Thomas F. Ryan, Publicity
John M. Kell y, Floor

The last long vigil of college days will be held in and about the ballroom of
the Bancroft on the evening of Commencement Day. Francis Craven has
appointed a large and efficient committee to handle arrangements, and the
class is looking forward to a pleasant, somewhat informal (as dances go) and
somewhat sentimental affair for its last evening together.
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LDEBATING

j Ilal
I ••

Standing, left lo rig/it: Edward M . McEntee, '28, Edward A. O' R orke, '29, William J. Butler, '27.
S itting: Jam es J . O' Bri en, ' 27, William T. Griffin, '27, Harold T. Field, '28.
Absent, Maurice E. M cLau ghlin, '28.

The batting average of the intercollegiate debaters at this stage of the
campaign is just exactly 100% , with the possibility that it will drop to 66.7
before the week of May 15 is many hours old .
_
Shortly after the Chirstmas holidays, Harold Field and Maurice McLaughlin stood on the opposite side of the water pitcher from the debating team
of Marquette University, and distinguished and defined their way to a 2-1
decision of the judges, defending the objective validity of the Democratic
Ideal.
On the evening following the return from the Easter vaca tion, Edward
McEntee, Edward O'Rorke and Maurice McLaughlin accomplished the
same m ental feat over the road company of St. Viator's College on the question of Uniform Marriage and Divorce L aws.
The final debate of the year is two days away as we, perforce, go to press.
William Butler, '27, James J. O'Brien, '27, and William T . Griffin, '27, will
meet Boston College in Boston on the evening of May 15, opposing the contention that the Philippines should be given immediate independence.
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THE GLEE CLUB

THE ORCHESTRA
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EDWARD

J.

BOUVIER

OFFICERS OF THE CLUBS
PreJidenl, John W. Coddaire, '27
Vice-PreJidenl, J. Raymond Kelly, '27
Secretary, Delmar V. Hughes, '29
Trea,fllr er, Edward S. McLaughlin, '28
/ll anager, Walter J. Cuskley, '27
Librarian, Andrew W. Scannell, '29
CorreJponding S ecretary, William J. Butler, '27
Aui.rlanl /llanager, Edmund J. Fitzgerald, '28

THE OFFICERS

THE QUARTETTE
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THE MUSICAL CLUBS
So far as Mr. Bouvier's boys are concerned, the year has managed to include
several joyous and highly successful larks, from standpoints musical and social.
After nearly two months of preparation, they planted the banner in North
Brookfield, and harmonized away a delightful evening in the Town Hall of
that venerable hamlet. Returning after the Yuletide interim, they trundled
bag and baggage to the sister cities of Concord and Manchester, New Hampshire. On two successive weeks later the troupe" did" Keene, New Hampshire
and Winchendon, Mass., both times to the keen delight of the local intelligentsia. Both Glee Club and Orchestra were by this time in perfect form,
and the "Autumn Sea", and "Fortune Teller" were rousing the echoes and
prolonged applause. Along about the middle of February, Springfield played
host to the Clubs, and a hugely attended concert, featuring tuxedos and
several new numbers was staged in the magnificent Auditorium. Clinton was
next with a very special supper by the Parish, closely followed by an afternoon
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musicale at the House of Studie at Weston, and a Sunday evening concert
in Brockton. At each of the affairs new songs and orchestral compositions
were executed, and old ones dropped from the program. "In a Monastery
Garden," in particular enjoyed a huge success.
For their Easter trip, the Clubs set up the xylophones and tympani in the
Hall of the Columbus Council, Knights of Columbus, in Brooklyn, ew York.
Edward McGratty, reader of the Clubs, the Quartette, Banjo Trio, et al., received the unqualified approval of the first nighters, as well a the Glee Club,
with its well-known "Bells of St. Mary's," and the Orchestra with the everpopular "Student Prince" selections. Besides the regular concerts, members
of the Musical Clubs were often called upon to give informal entertainments;
the Quartette, in particular, being called on many occasions before the Alumni
in banquet assembled. The Worcester concert at the Bancroft on May 16
closed the year.
All in all, the year has been a great success, and the memory of the many
Anabases of the four great buses will be a lasting one for anyone who has set
out in one of them in the afternoon, and dozed through a long ride back, in the
wee sma' hours of the morning .
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During the last year or two, the College Band has come to be so intimately
connected with the football season, that we have gradually thought them
more and more inseparable. To look for the boys of the horn and drum, gaily
attired in purple and white, to form down by the flagpole and swing down the
field to the tune of "Fight, Holy Cros "ha been just as natural as to look for
the players themselves to come back for the second half. Between the quarters, they swung in to a lighter strain and entertained the folks with the very
latest.
Following the team to Cambridge, ewark and Braves Field, the Band was
about the steadiest cheering section that Billy and his mates had.
Battle and martial music- a combination as old as time and as new as
tomorrow. Best of luck to the Band 1 May their horns never be less polished
or less loud 1
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OFFICERS OF THE DRAMATIC SOCIETY
Pre.r,denl~

Willia m

11rst term,

J. Butler, '27

Pre.ridenl, second term,

William T. Griffin, ' 27
T1 ice-Pre.ridenl, Edward
J. McGratty, '27

Secre/a ,y,

John

F.

Power, '28
T, ·ea,rurer, Edward
O'Rorke, '29

J.

BuJ·in eu 1llanager,

William F. H ebert, '27

The Dramatic Society's annual production, which has always been a shining
star in the academic firmament of the "Cross", became, this year, a sort of
binary affair, being presented in Worcester at the end of February, and at the
Boston Opera House in May. Among other things, it broke a tradition- the
tradition of always and everywhere producing Shakespeare; and although
the tradition itself is a notable thing, there can be no doubt about this breach
of custom being a most successful experiment. By which is meant, in short
(as it appeared on the playbill), Rostand's Delightful Comedy, "Cyrano de
Bergerac".
Many plays were considered by Rev. W. E. Murphy, S. J., Moderator of
the Society, before it was finally decided that "Cyrano," which had recently
received such remarkable success on the professional stage, would not only
furnish a suitable vehicle for the talent of the college, but would also afford
opportunities for some unusual publicity, by reason of never having been
played by amateurs before. The translation was the first difficulty, but the
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Moderator proved himself equal to the occasion
to writing a special one,
superior in many respects
to the classic translation
of Brian Hooker.
Working with this as
a basis, the cast was
picked, strenuously rehearsed, and sent before
the populace. Two successful performances in
Worcester and one
triumph in Boston are enough to prove that the work was done to perfection.
Edward J. McGratty, in the title role, did not perform Cyrano- he was
Cyrano 1 heroic in conception, brilliant in execution, fascinating in his humor,
gallantry and love-making. He attained in the closing scene, heights of true
passion seldom seen in the theatre of today. He stands beside Taylor Breen
and Walter Dempsey as one of the greatest tragedians the College has seen in
a generation, or maybe two.
Roxane, the leading feminine role, was capably handled by Frank X.
Walsh, '30, whose grace and poise seemed to fill the stage. His diction was
enjoyable, and easy to understand. John F. Power, '28, as Christian de
Jeuvillete gave a finished performance.
He was handsome enough to win the love
of any maid, and stupid enough to be the
foil for the brilliant wit of Cyrano.
William T. Griffin, '27, as Rageneau, the
rotund, good natured baker who preferred
poetry to pastry, was a sympathetic, winning character. DeGuiche was sibilantly
portrayed by Edward A. O'Rorke.
Other members of '27 taking part were
Gerald F. Hurley, Sylvester J. Hartig,
Robert L. Farrell, Maurice F. Fitzgerald
and Arthur C. Lenaghan.
Through the valiant efforts of W. A.
Kinney, the Boston newspapers were never
allowed to lose sight of the fact that Holy
Cross was soon coming to town, and as a
result, the Boston Opera House was sold
out, from refreshment stand to rafter, on
the evening of May 11.
CYRANO
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The greatest thing that Holy Cross has ever done in Dramatics took place,
for the first time at least, on the stage pictured above. This was built specially
for the performance of Euripedes' Hecuba, which the Freshmen presented in
exactly the original form last June, and again in September in Worcester and
at the Sesqui-Centennial exhibition in Philadelphia. It was a never-to-be-forgotten spectacle, on that warm June afternoon, with the sentries pacing the
turrets, and old Hecuba wailing over her dead son in the weird cadences of the
Greek, and the chorus executing the movements of the Odes, led by the stentorian voice of the Coryphaeus. The entire production was coached by
William T. Griffin. Many other Seniors helped arrange the costumes and the
stage.
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Top row, Leff to right: Edward J. McGratty, Victor J. Dowling, Gerald T. Donoghue, John
F. Power, August P. Cervini.
Bottom row, William F. Hebert, Sy lvester J. Hartig, William A. Kinney, William T. Griffin,
William J. Butler.

This has been th second and last year of the Vagabonds' existence as the
One-Act Play organization of the College. Early in the year the Players held
their Second Annual One-Act Play ight, presenting five plays written and
produced by students. The affair was such an unqualified success that when
the next contest was announced, undergraduate interest in the work was keen.
For this reason, the old club, which was of its nature small and restricted, had
to give way to a larger organization, called the One-Act Play Club, of which
we hope to hear more in the future.
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ALBANY CLUB

PENN. CLUB
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FITCHBURG CLUB

FALL RIVER CLUB
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GREATER BOSTON CLUB

HARTFORD CLUB
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HOLYOKE CLUB

LOWELL CLUB
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MAINE CLUB

MA CHESTER CLUB
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NEW JERSEY CLUB

PHILADELPHIA CLUB
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OHIO CLUB

METROPOLITA

CLUB
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SPRI GFIELD CLUB
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VERMONT CLUB

WATERBURY CLUB
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BERKSHIRE CLUB
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ALMA MATER SONG
0 hear thy sons in happy song,
Holy Cross, Old Holy Cross,
Thy sons are lo_,yal, true and strong
Holy Cross, Old Holy Cross.
Thy Purple banner floats on high
While songs of praise swell to the sky;
Thy honored name shall never die,
Holy Cross, Old Holy Cross.

ROY AL PURPLE
Give another Hoi-ah now for Holy Cross,
Let your Purple banners proudly toss,
Let your cheers ring out from the hills afar,
Mingled with the echoes of a loud HOI-AH1
Cheer now, boys, and proudly cheer with
all your might,
For the Purple team surely has the fight.
Give another Hoi-ah for the Royal Purple
Give another Hoi-ah now for Holy Cross.

FOOTBALL SONG
We' re on our way today
To join in friendly fray
Against a foe whose strength is proudly told;
Their backs are trained and tried,
Their line a source of pride;
To those who brag and boost Maroon and
Gold,
But never foeman's boast
Could turn the loyal host
Who fight to keep our Purple safe from
loss;
We never brag before,
We simply show the score,
For that's our way at Holy Cross.

You'll know when battle's done,
It was for her that the fight was won;
Oh, may it never die, that battle cry,
On, on, for Holy Cross.

FIGHT, HOLY CROSS
Fight, Holy Cross, the Purple team is out
for glory,
Fight, Holy Cross, we'll tell Old Boston
the same old story.
The game is on! On they come 1 We'll
give a cheer for our team triumphant.
Smash! Bang! We'll rip their line,
And whoop it up for Holy Cross.

FOR HOLY CROSS
We'll fight for the right with all our might,
Our banner waving high.
As time rolls along, a mighty throng.
We'll raise it to the sky;
For thy fame shall grow
With the years that flow
And thy name shall never know loss;
We'll fight for the right and ever fight
For Holy Cross.

MARCHING SONG
Mingle your cheers with praise and glory
Let them ring out until the Purple heroes
thrill;
For in their echo is the story_
Of the old college on the Hill.
So let us raise her royal banner
Up where the sporting breezes toss,
Until we turn the tide of every battle
Back to y ou, Holy Cross.

HOLY CROSS SLOGAN
THE PURPLE'S HERE
Ring out then your Hoi-ah with a ChuChu, Rah-Rah,
A Chu-Chu, Rah-Rah,
A Chu-Chu, Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah;
Give another Hoi-ah and a Chu-Chu, RahRah,
A Chu-Chu, Rah-Rah for Holy Cross.
March on as !mights of old
With hearts as loyal and true and bold
And fight the bitter fight with all your
might,
Fight hard for Holy Cross, Rahl Rahl
Rahl

EE

Hail, Hail, the Purple's here,
With neither boast nor fear;
We're here to win the fray,
For this is the Purple's day;
And we'll give a hearty cheer;
Let everyone join in,
Hail, Hail, the Purple's here
So let t}:ie game begin.
Whistle
Whistle
Come on along, come on along.
And help to sing our song-RAH]
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THE STADIUM

THE GAMES, 1927
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy

Cross-45
Cross- 19
Cross-21
Cross- 20
Cross-20
Cross- 7
Cross- 14
Cross-0
Cross-0

St. Johns- 0-at Worcester
Harvard- 14- a t Cam bridge
Rutgers- 0- at Newark
Western Maryland- 14- at Worcester
Dayton University- 7-at Worcester
Fordham- 7- at Worcester
Catholic U.- 6- at Worcester
Boston U.- 3- at Worcester
Boston College- 0- at Boston
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" BI LLY \VI SE,"

'27

Captain oj FootbaLL
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VARSITY SQUAD
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MILLER STOPPED-HARVARD

1926 FOOTBALL
The 1926 Holy Cross football team will long be remembered by Purple
partisans as the team that thrilled them with well-earned victories early in
the season, disappointed towards the end, when injuries and ineligibilities
had made inroads on the first string material, and closed the season in a
blaze of glory by fighting their way to an unexpected tie with Boston College.
Head Coach Cleo O'Donnell and his assistants, Luke Kelly, who took care of
the line, and Bunny Corcoran, a specialist in ~nd play, began early to whip
the team into shape, and on September 25th an unofficial practice game was
scheduled with the Newport Torpedo Station eleven.
In this game, undertaken chiefly to test the material that had come up from
last year's Freshman eleven, the Crusaders demonstrated that the confidence
placed in their ability was well-founded as they romped through the Sailor
team almost at will, to triumph by 34- 0 in eight-minute quarters. Bi/Ly
Wise, appointed captain, led the Purple team, and many of the new men
distinguished themselves-especially Shel Daly, Jl1ike Michelski, Sam Drais,
and Eddie Dowling.
A week later Ray Lynch brought the flaming red jerseys of St. John's to .
Fitton Field for the first regular game of the season, and the Crusaders exceeded all expectations by crushing the Brooklyn team under an avalanche of
seven touchdowns for a total of 45 points, while the visitors could do nothing
against the stellar work of a fast, hard-charging Purple line. Seventy-yard
runs by Kittredge and Wise featured the game, while Daly gave promise of
becoming the best line-plunger Holy Cross had seen in many a year. The
charging of the line and the team work in general was remarkable for such
an early date, and hopes ran high in anticipation of the annual clash with
Harvard, which was to take place the following Saturday.
The morning of the Harvard game saw Holy Cross bear down on Cambridge
en masse, where the assembled supporters of the Purple cheered the Purple
to a glorious 19- 14 victory over the Crimson. The Crusaders seemed unable
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LOWERY OFF TACKLE-HARVARD

to find themselves in the first half, and w ere h elpless against the terrific
plunging of Miller and the off-tackle sallies of French, Putnam, and Sayles.
The Crimson crashed over for two touchdowns, added the extra points, and
the half ended with the Purple on the short end of a 14- 0 count.
The second half told an entirely different story. The Crusaders came out
after the fifteen -minute respite and played Harvard off her feet with a smashing
attack that netted two touchdowns in the third period. These first two scores
were featured by Daly's plunging and the remarkable passing of Blondy
Ryan, who on one occasion hurled the pigskin fifty yards down the field to
Shanahan for a touchdown. Shortly before this, Lowery had scored on a
fifteen-yard pass from the same unerring Ryan, and when Sayles blocked
Phelan's try for the point, the score stood 14- 13 with only four minutes to
play. It appeared as though Harvard was to eke out a one-point victory, and
when an intercepted pass gave the Crimson the ball deep in Holy Cross territory, the Purple's chances looked slim indeed. Then Harvard fumbled, and
BiL!y Wise, standing on his own three-yard line, dared the forward pass that
started the Crusaders on the most remarkable last-minute dash for victory
that the Stadium has seen in many a year. Eight times the ball came buzzing
from where Wise had squirmed his way free of Crimson tacklers. Henry

FRENCH · STOPPED-HARV ARD
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KITTREDGE DOW ED - RUTGERS

Healey got four, Daly and Kittredge each completed one, and only two did
Harvard succeed in breaking up.
The sixth completion placed the ball on Harvard's thirteen-yard line,
where she was penalized twelve for roughness. She! Daly catapulted through
the Crimson line, and the victory was won. The game ended a few minutes
later with the ball in Holy Cross's possession on Harvard's thirty-yard line.
The Purple had intercepted a pass, and seemed on her way for a fourth touchdown.
The following Saturday the Varsity crushed Rutgers by a score of 21- 0, in
the first intercollegiate football game to be played in Newark's new city
Stadium. Holy Cross proved sup rior to the Scarlet in every department of
play, and was in danger only once, when Rutgers furn bled on the Purple
five-yard line after her only prolonged march of the game.
The Crusaders employed a running attack in the first half, attempting very
few passes. Daly crashed through for the first score after Lowery's fortyyard end run, while Shanahan scored the second on a dash around the end.
Blondy Ryan now entered the game, and as a result of his forward passing,
Holy Cross worked the ball deep into Rutgers territory only to lose it when a

THE TOSS-RUTGERS
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GRIPP STOPPED-FORDHAM

pass was grounded over the goal line. The second half was rather uninteresting, until Blondy intercepted a Rutgers pass and galloped to the Scarlet's
forty-yard line, where the Purple started her march for the final score. Daly
took the ball over on a pass from Ryan.
The following week the Green Whirlwind of Western Maryland blew in to
Worcester and descended on Fitton Field. Before the afternoon was long
under way, our conquerors of the Crimson realiz ed that they had a fight on
their hands, and even after the season was over, Western Maryland was considered by many critics to be the strongest opponent of the year. The score
at the end of four hard-fought periods stood Holy Cross 21, Western Maryland
14.
The visitors were completely at sea during the first half, although they
gave a slight indication of their capabilities towards the end of the seco nd
period. The Purple scored early when Finn blocked Neale's punt and Cervini
recovered for Holy Cross on Maryland's twenty-yard line. Daly almost
made the touchdown on a line play, smashing through for eighteen yards .
Kittredge took the ball over on the n ext play. Shanahan took the kick-off
and almost single-handed brought the ball in a nurn ber of rushes to the visitor's
ten-yard line, from where Kittredge again scored.
ot content with two,
Killy later intercepted a pass in the shadow of his own goal posts to dash
ninety yards for his third touchdown.
In the second half the Whirlwind, which so far had been more a zephyr
than anything else, assumed the propo. tions of a typhoon in a drive for two
touchdowns that had the Crusaders bewildered amidst a maze of short screen
passes. Holy Cross finally regained possession of the ball, and the game ended
with the pigskin on the Green's two -foot line, where they had held it for three
downs in a most sensational goal line defen ·e. The game was a real thriller
and was noted for its hard play, a fact that left the Purple much the worse
for wear when they resumed practice for the Dayton game.
The Dayton Flyers arrived on the next Saturday to face a far dilerent
Crusader outfit than had started against Western Maryland the week before.

:
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DRAIS GOES OVER-FORDHAM

Clary Ryan, Henry Shanahan, and Blondy Ryan had been declared ineligible
for the remainder of the season, while Lowery and Connors were still on the
hospital list. The result was a team largely made up of men who had not played
together before, and who naturally lacked the co-ordination that comes from
practice together. Dayton drew first blood by means of a flashy forward pass
attack in the first period, but the valiant Crusaders rallied and finally won out,
20-7.
Starting from their thirty-yard line early in the first quarter, the Flyers
brought the ball to within two yards of the Purple goal line by means of three
deceptive passes. The Holy Cross forwards hurled back three attempts to
gain the two yards, but on the fourth down, another pass found a Dayton end
waiting for it in the Purple end-zone. The Crusaders launched a sustained
attack in the following period which ended when Kittredge took the ball over
on an off-tackle play. Later in the same period Wise scored after a pass to
Karpowich, and gains by Healey and Kittredge had placed the ball on the twoyard mark. Captain Bdly scored again in the third quarter on an end run of
twenty yards.
ext on the docket was the Fordham Maroon. When the dust had cleared,
Holy Cross was still in the select company of the undefeated, but the Ram had
secured a 7- 7 deadlock to take back to New York with them. The Purple's
only score was more or less lucky, being a seventy-yard run by Sam Drais
after he had intercepted a Fordham pass; but we had our moment of hard
luck also, when a fumble on the very goal line of the enemy spoiled the best
scoring chance of the afternoon.
There was plenty of action right from the start, when Graham's forty -yard
return of a punt put Fordham in a scoring position. He elected to try a dropkick which went wide of the mark. The Crusaders also wasted an opportunity
after Graham's fumble of Wise's punt in the second period. Then came Drais'
dash for a touchdown, made possible b_v Paddy Lynch's interference, and the
half ended with the Purple in the lead.
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WISE TRIES THE END-C. U.

Fordham's score came in the third period, started with a twenty-yard jaunt
around the end by the ever-dangerous Graham. Holy Cross held for downs
on her thirty-yard stripe, but Wise's kick was a flivver, going outside after
traveling but seven yards past the line of scrimmage. A pass to Leary and
four smashes by Gripp carried the leather over, and Graham tied the score
with a drop-kick.
The Purple staged a sustained march in the last period, and mainly through
the fine work of Bi!Ly Wise in passing and running, brought the ball to Fordham's two-yard line. Revenge for our humiliation of the year before seemed
but a matter of time. The huddle called for a smash at the line; the ball
snapped, Shel Daly catapulted through a tangled heap of Purple and Maroon,
but the ball also did some catapulting, and finally lodged in the arms of Ze"
Graham for a touchback.
The crippled Crusaders had failed to capture one of the object games of
the year, but all honor is due them for their stand against a team that had
seen ted an unexpected victory and was playing an inspired game.

FLOWERS FOR PAUL-B. U.
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KARP GRABS A PASS-B. C.

The Cardinals of Catholic University failed to hold a six-point advantage a
week later, and were trounced by the Purple, 14- 6. With three long passes
and a couple of line plays, C. U. scored a touchdown before five minutes of
play were up, but the Crusader's soon found themselves, and prevented any
further scoring.
Daly crashed through for a touchdown in the second period after a twentyy ard run by Wise and a pass to Karpowich had placed the leather in position
for the score. Twice the Purple marched the length of the field to no avail
in the second half but, nothing daunted, Billy Wise organized another trip
late in the fourth period, which resulted in a touchdown when he went around
the end from the four-yard line.
On the following week, Boston University afforded one of the most surprising upsets of the Eastern grid season when the Terriers toppled the Purple
from her place among the mighty by a 3- 0 score. In the second period Herbert,
the Terrier quarterback, lifted a field goal from the twenty-eight yard line
that spelled Holy Cross's first defeat on Fitton Field in five years.
B. U. finished the half with a three point lead at the expense of a second and
third string Crusader team and doggedly clung to their advantage during the
last two periods, though Cleo rushed all the available regulars into the fray.

DRAIS OFF TACKLE- B. C.
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Three times in the last quarter did the Purple get started on her march to
victory, but the Boston crew were not to be denied, and each time succeeded
in stopping the Holy Cross offensive before it got well into B. U. territory.
At last came the objective of objectives, the annual tilt with the Eagles of
Boston College. Rated as the under-dog, conceded but a scant chance of
.stopping the famed attack of the undefeated Maroon and Gold, the gallant
'Crusaders decisively outplayed their rivals in one of the most spectacular and
colorful contests of a long and brilliant series. The score-book shows a 0- 0
tie, but the Purple's three scoring chances, lost when field goals failed, and
her evident superiority in every department but the punting, stamped the
game as a moral victory for Holy Cross - if it is a fact that moral victories
do exist.
o one man can be singled out as the hero of the 1926 B. C. game. The
Purple's representatives were machine-like in their team work, and only
machine-like team work could have smeared the Eagle's famous end sweep
and spilled their other plays for losses the way Holy Cross did. Shel Daly
was the big gun of the Holy Cross offense and ripped great holes in the B. C.
line whenever he got an opening. Bitty Wise's generalship was as flawless as
ever, and his punts, while not equalling Cronin's mighty boots, were wellplaced and got good distance. But the outstanding feature was the team, and
to the team as a whole must the glory go.

HEALY HITS THE LI E - B. C.
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COACH JA CK BARRY

THE GAMES, 1927
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy

Cross- 20
Cross- 6
Cross- 12
Cross- 6
Cross- 3
Cross- 9

Randolph Macon- 4
William and Mary- 1
Catholic U.- 1
Georgetown- 4
Dartmou th- 0
U. of Vermont- 0

Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy

Cross- 1
Cross- 7
Cross- 2
Cross- 2
Cross- 13
Cross- 6

Brown- 4
Villanova- 2
Fordham- 7
Harvard- 9
Boston U.- 2
William and Mary- 2

To be played :
May 18 Yale at New Haven
June 1 U. of Vermont at Burlington
. Y . U. at Worcester
21 Georgetown at Worcester
3
25 Fordham at ew York
4 Harvard at Worcester
28 Yale at Worcester
8 Vanderbilt U. at Worcester
11 Boston College at Boston
30 Boston College at Worcester
14 Bos ton College at Worcester
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"JoE" McENTEE, '27
Captain of Ba.Yeba/L

CO URTNEY McGROARTY,

Jl1anager of Ba.YebaLL
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Tl-I E DI AMOND

1927 BASEBALL
The Hol y Cross 1927 baseball seaso n go t und e r way ea rly in February whe n Coac h Jack
Barry issued his a nnu a l ca ll for battery me n . Two weeks late r th e infielde rs a nd outfielders
reported in the cage, a nd the work of c hoosin g the s uccesso rs of C o te, \Ya is h, l\'l orri ssey,
F ree ma n, a nd M cMahon was begun. The new Freshman rul e3 failed to ca use a ny rejoicin g,
co min g, as it did, at a time wh e n an a lm ost e ntirely new team h ad to be built.
The re were ca ndid ates in plenty for all the vacant positions, a nd it was not until the lon g,
hard drudgery of the cage was e nd ed and Fitton Field once mo re reso und ed to the crac k of bat
a nd ball, th a t the situat ion began to clea r up. Dick Harrell, who saw servi ce las t year at
seco nd, was shifted to Cote's old position a t s hort, while Bi!Ly Wise of football fame was seen
h oldin g d ow n the keys ton e sac k. M a urice Mer aboe a nd Filler C a hill were still waging a hot
battle for third, a nd Connie Hurley a nd Laf'l'JI Lowery see med to have the ed ge on th eir riv a ls
fo r left a nd right fields, respectively. With the outcome still in doubt, the Crusaders entrained on April 7th for Richmond a nd the annual Southern trip. In the party were C ap t. J oe
McEntee, Bi!Ly Wise, Dick Harrell, M a uri ce i\llc aboe, and Filter C a hill, infielders; Frank
Savage, Con Hurley, and Larl'JI Lowe ry, outfielders; Jim D av idso n, /1 { Fons, L al'ry Dugga n,
]J'd Carringto n, R ay Dobens, a nd D on H ea ly, pitchers; Ed Dohe rty, /1{ Wha le n, a nd Dick
Phelan, catchers; Fr. Fox, mod erator; and J. Courtney McGroarty, ma nage r.
Two days la t e r the seaso n was officially opened as R ay Dobens let R a ndolph-M aco n down
with four hits a nd as m a ny run s, while his mates were pounding the offerings of two pitchers
for ninet ee n hits a nd twe nty -one counte rs. The newes t B a rry mac hine gave promise of a
uccessf ul seaso n, banging the ball to all co rners of the lot, a nd playing almost fl aw lessly
a fi eld. The game was sewed up early by Hol y Cross's four runs in the first inning, and six in
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the second. Randolph scored all their runs in th e seven th, when Dobens loosened up and
allowed three of the four hits credited aga inst him.
Against William and Mary in the next encounter, the Purple failed to show the same brand
of clouting that h ad characterized th e R a ndolph ga me. Though outhit, even to fi ve, H oly
Cross counted heavily on the nine errors that were committed by the Green a nd Gold nine
and won the game, six to one. Big Jim D avidson kept the enemy hits well scattered, a nd
was at no time in serious danger.
The 12- 1 victory over C. U. was featured by a return of the team's batting eyes. Every man
in the line-up go t at least one bingle, while Savage a nd Doherty clouted home runs. Fons
held the Cardinals to three hits, their only run in the eighth inning being due to a walk, a hi t
batter, and a single. A total of sixteen safe hits came off the ha rd-swinging bats of the m en of
Ba rry.
Georgetown were the victim s of the Crusaders' fou rth co nsecutive victory. D avid on was
in ra re form, allowing only two hits up to the ninth, when th e Blue and Gray sta ged a belated
rally that netted them th eir only four runs of the ga me. The Purple got to Burch for twelve
hits a nd six runs. By this time, Ca hill seemed to h ave established a definite edge over Mc Iaboe, a nd was regul a rly holding down the hot co rner. Dobens had repl aced Lowery in ri gh t
field, and Hurley was still cavorting in left.
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On April 19th, the Cru saders ca me ho me a nd played h ost to D a rtm o uth in the a nnual
P a triot's D ay tilt. Fo ns dupli ca t ed his p erfo rm a nce aga inst C. U. by only a llowin g three hits,
a nd went a little bit further when h e cha lked up the fir st shut- out of the yea r. Though co nnecting fo r only seven hits, the Purple came thro ug h when the bingle we re needed, a nd
accounted fo r three run s.
Vermont ca me d ow n to \,Vo rcest er on the fo llow ing Sa turd ay a nd wa s trea ted to a coa t of
whitewash to the tune of 9-0. D avidson h ad a nothe r big day, holdin g the M o unta ineers well
in chec k a t a ll tim es, a nd a llowing but two hits. The Crusad ers were not especia lly potent
with the will ow, as they ga thered only seven safe bingles off the combined offerings of two
g ree n pitchers. A d o ubl e squeeze a nd fo ur Verm o nt errors helped the sco re a long co nsiderabl y .
H oly Cross was by this tim e the only undefea ted tea m in the E ast, a nd seemed to be well on
h er way t o ch am p ionship h onors.
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The Princeton game, schedul ed fo r April 27th, was called off on account of ra in, a nd three
d ays la ter, the Purple went d own to her initia l defea t a t t he ha nds of Brow n, 4- 1. The ga me
m a rked the resump tion of baseba ll rela tions with Brown after a lapse of eig ht yea rs. Fons,
t hou gh a llowing but six hits in the eight innings th a t he t wirled, was t he victim of t wo timely
t riples by Gurney. Billing's bewild ering sla nts h a d t he Crusader ba ttery spiked, a nd Holy
Cross was a ble to regist er o nl y three tim es in the hit column . The lone run came when Cahill
doubled, a d va nced to third on a fi elder's ch oice, a nd scored on M cEntee's sacrifice fl y . D avidson p itched t he ninth inning a nd a llowed one hit .
The ViJla nova gam e on the following W ednesday, fo und the Crusaders back in winnin g
fo rm again, a nd they p asted the offerin gs of H ensil a nd H a nzik fo r a 7-2 victo ry. Once aga in
Jim D avidson p roved his worth by lettin g t he visitors dow n with three hits, a trip le in th e
ninth after t wo m en ha d ga ined the bags by mean s of a wa lk a nd a n error accontin g fo r the
M a in Liner's two t allies. In the seco nd a nd third innings, the Purp le drove H ensil fro m t he
m ound by p iling up seven clea n hits fo r as m a ny run s.
In the next ga me, the M a roo n of Ford ha m, whi ch h as been p rov ing a stumbling block fo r
t he Purpl e ever since las t Fall, turned th e t a bles, crossed the d ope, a nd messed t hings u p in
ge nera l b y d ep a rtin g from W orcest er with a n 8- 1 v icto ry stowed in their ba t bag. Costly
errors b y the va rsity paved the way fo r the wo rst defeat th a t a H oly Cross t eam h as suffered
in m a ny a yea r . Fo ns was replaced by D av idson in the fo urth a fter he ha d walked fo ur ba tters.
Big Jim , comin g in cold, a nd wit h the bases loaded , was fo und fo r a tri p le by Johnny White,
a nd three more run s cam e in . The B a rry men were un a ble to touch Jo hnny Coo ney fo r mo re
th a n six hits, a nd t he Maroo n twirl er was never in da nge r.
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RELAY TEAM

1927 TRACK
The 1926- 27 track season was opened by a rather mediocre cross country
season in which the Purple harriers lost two out of three dual meets, and finished eleventh in the N. E. I. C. A. A. hill and dale meeting. In the first
encounter, that with Harvard, Holy Cross was defeated by the score of 21-34.
The second resulted in a win over B. U. to the tune of 18-37, while the third
saw a perfect score rolled up against the Purple when ·M. I. T. triumphed by
15- 50. Phil McNamara captained the team for his second successive year.
Other members of the team were Fitzpatrick, Gallant, Beane, Murphy,
Birdsall, Buckley, Connolly, Kennedy, and Nolan.
After the hill and dale season was finished, and the board track appeared
on Freshman field, Coach Bart Sullivan started to work on the mile relay
team, composed of Burns, Maher, Durkin, and Higgins. On January 22d,
the quarter-milers ran their first race, and easily defeated Harvard at the K.
of C. games in Boston. At the B. A. A. games, two weeks later, B. C. went
down to defeat at the hands of the Crusaders. Earl McDonald forsook his
hurdling for the evening, and ran anchor in place of Frank Burns, who was
indisposed.
The next week saw the Crusader's initial defeat, when Georgetown finished
in front by inches. Frank Burns made a wonderful last minute sprint, but
could not pass Burgess. Nothing daunted, the relay team traveled up to
Portland and defeated New Hampshire State in the best 1560 time of the
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evening, gaining the third leg on the cup. The time of 3 minutes, 6% seconds
established a new track record.
At the indoor Intercollegiate the Purple failed to successfully defend their
mile relay title. After winning the first heat over Yale and Georgetown,
the varsity fell victims to the speedy Syracuse quartet, and Georgetown
finished second by dint of Burgess' last minute sprint that carried him past the
tiring Burns.
The next and last appearance of the relay team, at the Penn Relay Carnival,
April 30th, saw the Orange of Sy racuse again triumph over the Purple. Phil
Hurley had replaced Higgins when the team got outdoors, and ran in third
position at Franklin Field. The track was a mess of mud and water after
an all night-rain, a fact that slowed down what might have been record time
to 3 :233/s. Burns turned in a wonderful performance in almost overhauling
Cooke, but the Syracuse anchor had got a way to a big enough lead to keep
him in front.
In the first dual meet of the season, the varsity triumphed over Rhode
Island State College by a score of 94- 41, winning all but three events, and
establishing seven new track records.

THE CROSS COU TRY SQUAD
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VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

THE

SEASON

COACH JACK REED, in the second year of his
regime as basketball mentor at Holy Cross, succeeded in putting the Purple hoop team back in the
winning column for the first time in three years.
Playing the hardest schedule which has been attempted in the last five seasons, the Varsity five
emerged with a record of seven victories and six
defeats. Jack Reilly, as right forward, was the
outstanding member of the team and finished with
a total of 131 points to his credit. Zeke Connors
took second place with 85, and Captain Paul
Kittredge was third with 54.
The unexpected loss of Adrian Burke and Henry
JACK REED
Shanahan of last year's outfit left two gaping holes
to be filled. Burke's guard position was capably
filled by GuJ' Cervini and Shel Daly, while Amby
Brady played his usual heady game at the other back court position. Kittredge took care of the jumping, and Reilly, Connors, and Morris alternated as
forwards .
The lack of a suitable court for practice proved quite a handicap, and the
first half of the season found the Crusaders lacking somewhat in team work
and finished passing ability. Toward the close, however, they hit their stride,
and proved their mettle by outscoring Harvard, B. U., Conn. Aggies, and
Brown, with only a defeat at the hands of Fordham to mar the run of victories.
The schedule:
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

C.- 35,
C.- 15,
C.- 43,
C.- 29,
C.- 39,
C.- 13,
C.- 22,
C.- 25,
C.- 36,
C.- 35,
C.-18,
C .- 30,
C.- 50,

Vermont- 29
Y ale- 28
Norwich- 26
Fordham- 33
Manhattan- 35
Amherst- 40
Williams- 30
St. John' s- 28
Harvard- 34
Boston University- 21
Fordham- 36
Conn. Aggies~ 19
Brown- 37
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OR, '27
;JJanager of Tenni.r
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THE TEAM
F ifteen ga mes h ave b ee n a rra nged fo r the tennis t eam this season by M a nager Cha rles A . R.
C onno r, 2nd. It is one of the most fo rmid a ble schedul es played by a Holy Cross t ennis tea m
in seve ral yea rs. The team this yea r is capta ined by D a niel E . R eardo n, '28.
The Purple tennis t ea m opened the seaso n a t Amherst . The Sa brina racqueteers easily
va nquished the Purple 7 t o 2. The m a tch was played fo r the most p a rt in a drizzlin g ra insto rm. Phelan a nd K elly p laying Nos. 1 a nd 2 scored the only victories garnered by the
Purp le.
In the second m a t ch of th e s~ason Tuft s College was enterta ined on the home courts a nd
overwhelmingly defea t ed by the score of 5 to 1. The onl y Purple t eam to lose its m a tch was the
first d oubles combina tion, composed of C ap ta in R ea rdon a nd Ed Scully . They lost after a
h a rd three set stru ggle.
The followin g day the t ea m los t a close match to Seringfield College by the score of 4 t o 2.
The singles m atches were divided, Cap ta in Dan R ea rdo n a nd BiLL Hill, a Sophomore, winning
fo r the Purp le . The superiority of th e Sp rin gfi eld tea m in the doubles was the m a rgin of
victory fo r th e visiting tea m.
T he chedule fo r t he rema inder of the season follows :
May 12
14
17
18
19
21

23
25
26

27
30
June 5

Middlebury College
B oston Uni versity
Mass. Inst. of T ec hn ology
Cla rk Uni ve rsity
\Vo rcester T ech .
Trinity College
Worcest er T ennis Clu b
Y a le University
F ordha m Universit v
City College of . Y.
Boston College
Moonosnock C. C.

H om e
H ome
H ome
H o me
Away
Home
Away
ew H aven
ew Y ork
ew Y ork
H ome
L eo min ster

Two m a t ch es also h ave been schedul ed with L eo minster Country Club a nd one with the
W orcest er T ennis Club.
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THE GOLFERS
Although there were four vet rans available for the 1927 golf team due to the graduation of
Jack McGillicuddy, Tom Fitzgerald, and Dan Cohalen, the prospect for a successful season
were none too bright. HO\,v ever the qualify ing round uncovered three very sound golfers, in
the persons of Sid Hatch, Harry Franzoni, and Tom Dolan, who were capable of filling the
vacancies atisfactorily. This trio, coupled with Captain O'Brien, Jack Murphy, eal Fitzgerald, and Frank Lee shapes up well and gives promise of ranking with the foremost teams in
the East. At the present writing, only two inter-collegiate matches have been played; yet the
scoring of the 1927 team indicates that it is the most formidable aggregation that has ever
repre ented Holy Cross in this particular sport.
Captain O'Brien i one of the ablest golfer in collegiate rank , playing Number One position
for the past three seasons, and accounting for many points on the right side of the ledger. It
might be added that it wa largely through hi efforts that Golf has been raised to the dignity
of a minor sport at the college.
The best schedule this port has enjoyed ince its initiation on the Hill, two years ago, was
arranged by Manager John P. Wal h. It includes matches with all the leading colleges in the
East, and a good season is expected.
The chedule:
Holy Cro s-5
Holy Cro - 4
Holy Cro - 0

Brown University- 4
Dartmouth- 5
Yale- 9

Holy
Hol y
Holy
Holy

Cross-9
Cross- 6
Cro s-4
Cro s- 3

Brown University - 0
l. I. T.- 0
Amherst- 2
\V. P. I.- 3

To be played:
May 18
Harvard at Bo ton
May 20
Williams at Worcester
May 27
Colgate at Worce ter
June 28
lntercollegia tes at Garden City, L. I.
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H e nry H ealey, the boy fro m C o mme rce, h as b een a foo t ball m a n fo r t he last four years,
a nd a regula r fo r the las t t wo, playin g e nd a nd ha lf bac k. His p lay against the E agles las t
fa ll was se nsatio na l. B illy Wise is famous fo r his ge ne ralship a nd his pl ay in the b ac kfield
a nd on seco nd b ase. Nick C olasanto h as la bo red in Jim F riel's ne the r v ineya rd fo r fo ur seasons, a lways p lacin g t h e tea m before himself, a nd ma kin g himself imme nsely pop ula r the reby .
Pal No rto n, sturdy lines m a n a nd second capta in fo r '27, a lways looked to the e nemy a bou t
twice as b ig as h e is. Pat Ly n c h was the sm a lles t, a nd in m a ny respects the m ost a ble m an
of the Footba ll team . J ack F inn was a gia nt on offe nse a nd d efense.
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I NGHAM

Ba.Ykelba LL

' ' C HARLlE" BIRD SALL

Track

"ABE" B

RKE

Ba.YkelbaLL

Ed Cunnin gha m did a va li a nt job gua rdin g the exposed basket. H e ucceeded Abe Burke
at the job, since Abe, last year's capta in, fo und st ud y too e nj oyable this ,:year. Charlie Birdsall
received the awa rd fo r burning up the cinder pat h for the Cross .
Frank Burns, captain of Track, is' the best of our quarter mile rs, a nd a nc hor m a n on the
relay. Phil Mc a ma ra, captain of Cross Country,'ra nks a mon g the best in t he longer runs.
BiLL Feeney i o ur premier specalist at high jumping.
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Phil Hurley h as done his ab le bit for t he relay team, this past win te r. Jack Murphy wields
a smashin g golf club, as m a ny a n opponent will testify. Neal Fitzgerald, his teammate, is
equally proficient with ball a nd brassie.
Joe McEntee, of Phillie, was kno wn to fame long ago, as o ur fl ashy first sacker a nd nemesis
of Princeton . Ed O ' Brien is captain of golf a nd a ma instay of the team.
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THE 1930 FOOTBALL TEAM

THE 1930 BASEBALL TEAM
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" CH ARLIE" FI NN I GAN
S u LLIVAN
" ] A wN" B ucKLEY
"T !J\•\" M U RPHY
H EN RY KIRK EN DALL

"Eo"

THE CHEER LEADERS
The boys pictured above have been awarded, during the past season, the
pleasant task of h elping to furnish the comic relief at the H erculean contests on
Fitton Field- having full charge of the proceedings in the frequent absence
of the Purple Key . No job could be more congenial to the buoyant natures
of Ed, Charlie, H en, Jaw_n and Tim, and they have gone about it with the
enthusiasm of those who love their art. Their success will be attested by the
thousands who have witnessed their tail-spins and verbal contortions on the
greensward of the fifty-yard and first base lines. No small measure of those
famous last minute rallies for which the boy s in Purple are so well known is
due to the cheer and song leaders for their constant and impassioned appeals
to the four winds and to the cheering section to rally 'round the flag. It will
be a long time b efo re we can expect to see a cheer leader rolling around and
turning cartwheels with the careless abandon of Jawn Buckley, or sing a song
led by the deep, grand opera basso of Charlie Finnigan.
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W ALSH (G oLF) , P AuL M c MA r s (TR AC K), Ci-r ARL ES C ONNO R ( T ENN rs ) ,
NEAL F1TzGERALD, C o u RT NEY McGROARTY, C YRIL M c D ERMOTT
(FOOTBALL)
(BA SEBALL)
(B A KETBALL )

THE MANAGERS
H ere yo u behold the managers, the Fitton Impresarios, the m en behind the
dressing rooms. Gifted with more than ordinary financial and executive
ability and an infinite store of patience, they have ably assisted Paul McAvoy
in arranging the feats of brain and brawn which take place along the right
bank of the Blackstone. Such nerve-wrecking problems as conciliating temperamental athletes, apportioning shoes with the proper number of spikes
and keeping the shelf well stocked with Sloan's linament are everyday
matters to the managers.
On the side, they must also be accomplished hosts, and never make remarks
about the table manners of visiting teams. They must also conciliate the
moguls of the A.A., and see that the first baseman, the right guard and the
singles champion are in bed by nine o'clock. All credit to the managers; they
work almost as hard as John Gully.
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DEDICATIO

J

You wouldn't believe it, but Joe Cross Patch (photo above) has been doing
a bit of deep cogitating lately. You see, it happened this way. For his first
birthday present, we decided to let Joe dedicate this first number of the Cross
Patch himself. It wasn't an easy job, either, by any means, for some people
had the queerest notions about whom the Cross Patch should be dedicated
to, and they insisted on pestering Joe with their suggestions. Someone wanted
it dedicated to the A.A., but Joe' .r rational nature revolted at the thought. A
person with a sense of humor thought of the South Worcester trolley car,
with the possible alternative of Hickey's. There were some other funny ones,
to wit: The Whoops Annie Sisters (rejected unanimously ), The League of
ations, the ew Library (rejected for one obvious reason), John Gully, AL and
his canteen gang, the Autophonic, and the Person Who Rings the Tower Bell.
In order to show malice toward none and impartiality to all, however,
Joe felt that he couldn't give it to one, without hurting the others' feelings,
and decided to compromise by dedicating it to himself in recognition of his
unstinted efforts, his lofty idealism, and his continual encouragement and
inspiration in behalf of ye Cross Patch.
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0. 135799
This bozo is, beyond a doubt, one of the dumbest guys who ever managed
to get a college diploma. He will graduate "summa cum difficultate" and
"summa cum deceptione" rolled into one. Take it from those who roomed
with him or near him, 135799 is in a class with the trouble-makers who invented
collapsible drinking cups, cold showers, and hard collars. In his infamous
career on Mount St. James, he bummed more quarters, twice as much toothpaste, and stole three times as much oap, as any other four men in the class.
He has the disposition and all the good nature of an English bull-dog on a hot
Fourth of July. He is so tight that he feeds his cat, at home, salted peanuts so
that it will drink water instead of milk. He is so mean he presented his grandmother with a football on her ninetieth birthday. It would take the imagination of Shakespeare even to conceive of this sap making himself a success in
life, unless he takes up panhandling. He prefers RobinJ'on CruJ'oe cigarettes
(castaways), but your brand is his brand. He does not know how he managed
to slide by for four yea rs, nor does any one else know, but with an old horseshoe, a rabbit's paw, and a good pair of eyes, he is still making an attempt.
135799 will probably be blessed with an easy thesis in the final orals, and with
all the grace of the bird they call the ox, walk in triumph down Linden Lane
on June fifteenth, with an imitation sheepskin under his arm, amid cat-calls
and sighs of relief from his suffering classmates.
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ORGANIZATIONS

THE SUICIDE CLUB
The forlorn individuals whom you see above are all that remains of the most
unique organization in Cross Patch history. The empty seats were once
occupied by members who fulfilled the pact of the organization and committed
intellectual suicide. Being determined to keep up-to-date, and preserve the
real collegiate atmosphere, these hopefuls examined the possibilities of the
intellectual life, and found it all empty, so they decided to end it all, and
give up the mental ghost. The men you see here haven't given up the ghost
yet, but by all appearances, they will soon.

·- ·--~
/

THE DEUCES WILD CLUB
This infamous organization is a social monopoly which exists by favor of
its own legislation, and has become an evil: Economically, by boosting the ante
and reducing the pots; Politically, by corrupting the Judiciary of Top LoyolaFrank Tuohey; and Ethically, by concentrating all the wealth in the hands of
a few, and .corrupting the morals of its victims. So far as we can see, the only
remedy for this state of affairs is Communism- absolute control by the proletariat, whom it has outraged and robbed.
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LETTER ME

1. Jo e Cross Patch has won his
letter in four majors and a minor
third. He has so many sweaters that
he doesn't know which one to wear, so
he appears in his prized Adirondack
smoking jacket, in which he won the
Annual Yid baiting contest at Schroon
Lake in 1925.
Jo e' .f famous feat
whereby he won his letter in Junior
will long be remembered (or so we are
told ) in the annals of Holy Cross
sport. It was in the third stanza
of a bitterly fought Water Polo contest with Roardom, and both teams
were well nigh exhausted. Obtaining
possession of the ball on the thirty
inch-line, Jo e used his famous nimble
fingers and undid the lacing, whereat
he inserted the tube in his oral opening, and pulled a mighty pull, thereby deflating the ball until it could
not be noticed, and at the same time
filling his lungs with enough air to
enable him to swim around underwater indefinitely. Sinking to the
bottom, Jo e circumnatated the pool
nine times; came up and reversed the
process, thereby winning the game,
and breaking the underwater record
for the Worcester Y. .171. C. Li.
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2. Cyril Axle Rod Crimm, 4th,
is dangerous in the clinches, a fast
man in the stands, and a terror on the
open road.
His trick whereby he won the football game with Fourstone College and
his letter was such a sure thing that
it was destroying the morale of opposing teams, and the officials had to
outlaw it. In one of the tense moments of the game, Cyril' .r better half
grabbed a forward and ran forty yards,
being pulled down on the six yard line.
On the next play, with the stands howling for Crimm, Cyril lined his men up,
the quarter back behind the center,
the full behind the quarter, the better
half behind the full, and himself in
the rear. At the signal the center
looped the spheroid deftly into Cyril' .r
hands. With a hop, skip and jump,
Cyril alighted on the back of the man
in front of him, from there to the
back of the full back, and so on indefinitely, until he reached the center,
from whose shoulders he took a
mighty leap, upward and forward, and
cleared the goal post, thus scoring a
touch-down and a field goal on one
play. No one but Cyril could have
done this.
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TWENTY-SEVEN AT THE POLLS
You may or may not have noticed that this
is Joe Cross Patch's 21st birthday (vide
the back piece of the cover or the title page).
This being the case, it was only fitting and
proper that we should allow him the privilege
of going out to vote. Jo e went out equipped
with 212 ballots, and returned a few day s
later to let us look over his choices. Here
they are:
To transpose our friend Bill Shakespeare,
"To do or not to do " -Joe found BiLL Griffin
leading the "to do" section, as practically
the unapimous choice for don e moJ'l for H ofy
CroJ'J'. We've heard of many nip and tuck
races, but this was the first time we ever had
a Nick and H en race. This contest, for moJ"t
popular, was a marvel, with Henry Healey
just beating N ick Colasanto to the tape.
Jack Walsh is the moJ"t handJ"ome, with Neal
Fitzgerald a close second. The wittiu t is ltl ike
Flynn, who nosed out "Derby John"
Byrne, taking advantage of his training at the
University of Peabody . The vote for bu t
J"peaker and bu t writer went to BiLL Butler,
who won out from Bob Dwyer in the first and
BiLL Hare in the second. BiLL also received
a plurality in the widely scattered vote for
moJ"t Likely lo J"ucceed. The loudest Hoiah l
has been unanimously bestowed on BiLL Wise,
as bu t athlete. Another footballer, Pat Ly nch,
was chosen moJ'l modal, with the fastest man
on the Hill, Frank Burns, just at his heels .
Society hound and bu t dreJ'J'ed-Ed O'Brien
winning from AL Casey in the former, and a
reversed order in the latter. The family of
Griffin walked away with the honors for
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moJ'l briLLiant, with BiLL first and Ed second.
BiLL Griffin is also our bu t J"tudent, so Joe
says, and Jim Moy nihan is the c!aJ'J' grind,
although closely pressed for the honor by
Ray Sullivan and Bob Farrell. B efore and
after were best exemplified by Courtney
McGroa rty, our genial baseball manager, a nd
Ja wn Buckley, Court being able to disappear
merely by turning sideway s, while Buck
can h a rdly walk through the double doors of
the Refectory . The one a nd only BaJ'J'o
Charlie Finnigan is bu t mixer (exact meaning
of the term doubtful ) . Cutu t-George Horan
finall y had to y ield the honors to Maurice
Fitzgerald.
B u t-natured - after standing
three a nd seven-eighths y ears of abuse for
his Varsity Arm, Don Healy was given this
one as a consolation prize; Babe Hathaway
nearly had it, but voted for Don. But Linethe one Adrian Paul Victor, real estate marvel, Jo e McEntee tra iling by inches. Joe
made up for this by squeezing out a victory
over Art Kimball for bu t buJ'ineJ'J' man,
chiefly by his feat of persuading AL to give
him three cup ca kes for a nickle. LazieJ"lneed we say it? Charlie Carr by a landslide,
with a few votes for " Activity Jim" Maher.
George Johnson was conceded to be the
greatest technician m manipulating the
cuisine of the Hotel McCarthy, but with
Carr and Gibson hotly contesting his position.
Thus readeth Joe' J' Declaration of Preferences. A few of his answers we have
thought it wiser not to publish; but in the
main, there they are, as they say, for better
or worse.
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CONDENSED CREAM
1923-24
Worcester next stop. Hea rt sinks. Homesickness. Finally, all out for Worcester. Disappointment- heart lost entirely. South Worcester- Linden Lane-O'Kane Building. YOU
my new roommate? Oh Lord! League of Nations. First class, chapel, and reading of rules.
Applesauce. October 10, Senior reception to Freshmen (that's us) Jack Finn elected President. October 25, Sophomore reception. Prunes. Football: Harvard 6- H. C. O; Fordham
7- H. C. 23; B. C. 16-H. C. 7. Meanwhile 10.15 permissions break up our socials. Elmcrest popular. Not the women. The big night - chicken dinner; Tuesday, November 27,
Holy Cross Night. Si was Marshal. Work aplenty all the time. Exams. Finally the Christmas vacation.
Basketball season fair. Track season very successful. Joe Tierney breaks world record.
Georgetown, Penn., Yale, all go down to defeat. Musical Clubs give various concerts. / N erchant of Venice with Butler, Griffin, Hartig, Talley, King and Gallagher goes to Holy oke.
March 4, class banquet at Bancroft. Plans for Easter dances. Intercollegiate Horace Exam.
First glimpse of the Championship Baseball team. No defeats all season . Yale, Harvard,
Princeton, Fordham, and B. C. twice are a few of the victims. McEntee, our representative,
triples to win Princeton game. May 7, Formal opening of Memorial Chapel. Ground for the
new H. C. stadium broken. May 26, Sodality reception. H. C.- B. C. debates postponed for
year-unable to agree on subject. Final exams. Fond farewells . Carroll chosen Captain.
Degrees given 145 students.
1924-25
September, 1924. Well, look who's here. Gee, you look human now. Have a good vacation?
Jolly Hello's. Alumni Hall. Convenient to chapel. Aforesaid advantage not taken. Football, class and varsity . Wins over Fordham, C. U. and a 33-0 victory over B. C. Purple Key
popular "between the acts ." Prince of Wales MAY see Harvard- H. C. game. He didn't.
Cross country team active. Horace final. Vernon Hill active. Tacitus passes. Welcome to
new President, Fr. Dinand returns. Colonial may seem fam iliar. December 3, Football team
banquet. Heavy eats. December 10, Charlie Carton' J' Holy Cross Night. December 12,
our reception to the Freshmen. Jingle bells. Sleep, chicken, and dances.
Babe Ruth visits us. Basketball follows. "Student stabbed in stage duel," Richard the
Third. Juvenal exam . The Tomahawk appears . Porky F ly nn entertains on St. Patrick's
night. A new sport announced, golf. Musical Concert at Poli's cancelled. Thirty-two game
B. B. schedule announced. Eggs; hard boiled, soft and colored. Music.
Last lap of the second yea r. Tennis. Weekly collections begin. Foreign Missions. Again
a champion baseball team. Debaters lose to Freshmen. Record crowd of 25,000 sees Purple
nose out B. C. Tierney wins quarter at Penn. Intercollegiates. May 25, Sodality reception.
June 4, banquet to Captain Carroll. Finals. Home to enjoy some work.
1925-26
What elective are y ou going to take? Pre-med?-don't be crazy. Beaven the best. Exam
numbers. C!'luadeN chosen by student body. Mission Crusade strong. New Librar,r planned.
"Jacqueline " coming. Wrote girl for something to eat. Received a dog biscuit. C an't beat
a Junior, sent back catnip . Reid new assistant . Games broadcasted. Physics. Professor
Giesen, new head of Biology. More Physics. Harvard defeated . Burke captain of Basketball. Annual Retreat. Agnetian girls. Tribute to the eleven. Varsity debaters defeat St.
Joseph's. Houdini lectures. Physics again. Minor Logic Final. Father's Day . Mendel Club
Initiations. Jacqueline or The Pirate' J' Daughter. Physics. Xmas Physics.
Architecture course. Agnetian Assembly. Relay breaks world's record. Kathleen Jorris.
"Twelfth Night" in Worcester and South Hadley. Chemist's Club organized. Major Logic
passes away. Varsity debates Williams. Ft>bruary 25, Holy Cross Night under Bill Glennon.
French debate. Musical Clubs' Easter Trip.
Greek Academy Specimen. "Macbeth" in modern attire. Baseball team going strong.
"Andy Carroll's First Year at Holy Cross." Tennis tournament. April 30, our Prom at the
Bancroft. First One Act Play Night by the VagabondJ'. Cosmology. Hecuba preparations.
Psychology defense. French debate with B. C. Hecuba proves an extraordinary attraction .
Campus sing on Terrace. Bob Dwye r chosen Class President. The much feared orals, relief
and "Home, Sweet, Home."
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1926-27
Seniors return on Monday, September 27. Record enrollment of 1150 excluding the cats in
the Biology Lab. Hecuba awarded medal by Sesqui-centennial authorities. (Not Greek.r.)
When Greek meets Greek-Lang meets Kilmer in Greek Class. Seniors. Loyola Hall. Sunday
Night Permissions. Ethics. Surprise Exams. Fr. Earls now Minister. Chemistry Laboratory
enlarged. Pre-meds need cutting-up room. Chapel windows completely installed. Freshmen
rule. Does not apply to us. Fr. Fox, Athletics. Barry goes big at Purple Key skit. Crimson
14; H. C. 19. Our year. Uniforms; Caps and Gowns. New Regulations. Mendal Club nearly
initiates. Two new doors found broken. Ke.,y turns out well. October 20, welcome to the
freshmen. Ineligibility scandal. Retreat in Cap and Gown. Dayton downed. Conchology
exhibit open for Father's Day. O'Donnell, Director of Athletics. Fordham tied. Goal posts
untied. Coffee and cake as Walsh defeats Butler. "We cannot all be senators." Reception
to our Senator. Education week observed. Senior Council adopts. Fenwick fire. KNIGHTLIFE appears. Always popular. Healy holds Holy Cross Night. Another night hailed as
best in history. H. C. ties B. C. Vagabonds present their night. Banquet to football team.
More banquets-home, telling "How I became a Senior."
The final throw. 11.15 lights to Seniors. Greek Academy. Evolution wins. Jumping monkeys. Ned Wayburn's Show and Holy Cross Players at the Palace. Basketball. Seniors can't
be found. Decide to be good. German band plays daily. Hospital Hop. Marquette debate.
Vierne recital. White plumes appear in "Cyrano de Bergerac", Senior play scores. Record
broken. Final Psychology. All cats warned to keep off grounds. Pre-meds dangerous.
Musical Clubs travel far and wide. Good times are had by all. Final lap. Baseball team
goes strong. Junior Prom. Only the orals left. Now by, Sheep.rkin and "A. B."

Good Luck to aLL.

We wonder how many girls received this letter from Holy Cross?
THAT LETTER
Holy Cross College
Agnes
Mabel
Our Dear Dolly
Lillums
Mae
There are times in the life of every college student when his true school spirit will be to him
a source of many tears, forcing him as it does, to do for the sake of his college, and fellow students, many things from which his timid soul would naturally shrink. The present occasion is
one of these. After weeks of sorrowful observation we feel called upon to plead the case of our
dear friend - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - , with the evident cause of his indisposition.
Now please understand that we have no objection to a young man's being in love. We have
been in love ourselves, often.
I f - - - - - - - h a d an ordinary case there would be no sense in bothering about it. His
symptoms, however, are anything but ordinary. The boy eats nothing-nothing whatsoever.
This might be expected. But what are we to think when we watch him turn away from the
empty mailbox with a tear in his eye, and when we hear his slow step along the corridor at
midnight? And then, when a yellow envelope does arrive we see the blissful expression that
steals over his face as he reads it, lingering UJ?On every word, and the dreamy softness of his
eyes, which seem to say, "How wiLL I Li11e unttf the 11acation?"
Now you will admit that this state of affairs must not be allowed to go on. We beg you,
therefore, to remind - - - - - - - that, although his loyalty to you is something fine and
noble, he still owes a duty to himself, and to his future life.
It is with a deep sense of our own unworthiness, and yet with a complete confidence in the
wisdom of any girl whom - - - - - - - would choose for his own that we sign ourselves
The Faculty of Middle Loyola,
SocKEN GARTER 11 A.M., P.M.
BuLL DuRHAM B.J.F.
CuTEN WINSOME Q.E.D.
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THE 1927 LEAP YEAR PROPOSAL
My dear and most respected Sir,
I ask you this your heart to stir,
You I've chosen first of all,
On y ou to make my maiden call .
I've given you the foremost chance,
So you may freely make advance
Your heart and hand; I make no jest
And hope you'll grant my fond request
And send me back without delay
Your answer saying "Yes" or "Nay ."
But if your heart does not design,

In wedlock hands to join in mine
Then you must "Leap Year Law" obey
And down to me five dollars pay .
Besides, kind sir, a handsome dress,
I ask no more, I take no less.
Now, you may think this letter funny ,
But I must have a man or money.
So now, kind sir, send your reply ,
Let me be yours until I die.
Now if y ou take this for a joke,
Go hang yourself with a piece of rope.

THE 1927 ANSWER
My dear and most beloved Miss,
Your letter tasted like a kiss;
Honeyed words and candied breath.
But you offer worse than death.
You say "Be mine" or answer "Nay";
But know you, that I've chased away
Many a siren like yourself,
Many a charming little elf.
And I'm not like to weaken now,
Though you had Minerva's brow,
Form of Venus, face as bright
As ever gave the gods delight.
Tho' Cupid shoots his darts, my dear
'Tis never at himself I fear.
And if you would the reason know
And asked this little god, why so?
He'd answer you with graceful doff,
"My dear, I know when I'm well off"
My girl, I like you well enough
And fear I'm just a bit too rough,
To greet you so; I could reduce
My pride; but this excuse
Withholds me; for I couldn't wed,
My heart is weaker than m y head.
And if my heart said "Say, I do,"
M y mind would say "She's vamping
y ou."
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I seem to think you've sent
Affection in your sweetness; lent
A rhythm to your cogitation;
Given voice to affectation;
And a letter smooth as honey ,
To glean me of my old man's money;
Or a pretty dress or two,
Here's my fond reply to you .
I deem most women need advice,
To wit, when Helen married twice,
Great Hector told her 'twasn' t nice.
When pretty Eve in Paradise
Feasted on forbidden food,
Adam told her she was crude.
When Cleopatra vamped her Marc,
Like any novice on a lark,
Augustus told her to her face,
She was slow at any pace.
When Dido showed she had a crush,
For him, 1Eneas, did he blush
And stammer-"Yes?" He said
Not e'en a word, but swiftly fled.
And all through history we may find
Examples of a self-same kind.
In sooth, that women try ,
To catch the ear of man and not his
eye;
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And so lost both, whereas they might
By looks quite keen and mouth shut
tight,
Have scorned the help of Cupid's darts,
And won the object of their hearts.
Now for my answer that you ask,
To give it is a mighty task
But I'll be strong, and crave
Your pardon on an erring knave
If I offend . I'll not say "Nay"
For that would mean I'd have to pay
The fine imposed . I'll not say "Yes"
For many reasons you can guess._
And now, my dear, you're up tree.
If you yourself should come to me
And claim my hand, I'd proffer this:
I don't accept your offer, Miss,
If you should dare to marry

a

Other man than me, I'd carry
Your missile to a court and sue
For breach of promise; where would you
Get evidence on me? Oh, do
Be sensible and understand
I could be mean and brand
A stigma on your name and bring
Disgrace; nor all the court could move it
And more than else would sting
This fact : your letters prove it.
Now I'll forgive and make amends
For all the grief this letter sends
And I'll be pleased to call you dandy,
For a little box of candy,
Fudge or 'scotch or anything will do
Ha ha, I've caught the "gimme" game
from you.

A STUDENT'S EVENING

It is hard to say, even at this late date, just what impelled my roommate and myself to take
that desperate step one evening and miss the picture show in town which nearly all had gone to
see. Perhaps it was inspiration, but as I recall, we were broke. Anyway we decided to spend
the evening in study.
This was decided at seven and at eight we left a card game to carry out our resolution. Of
course we must obtain cigarettes first. So at eight-thirty we returned to Loyola Hall full of
ambition.
Nothing like comfort in which to study. So shoes, coats and other articles of apparel were
shed to insure comfort. At nine we smoked our last cigarette before starting.
9.10-The discussion on Freshmen rules was started. It is highly imperative for upper classmen to forget their own worries and to do all in their power to bring the Freshmen through in the
best -possible manner. For it is the Freshmen who are likely to waste their evenings, and let
their marks go, but not the upper-class men.
9.J0-Recess called for another cigarette. It is necessa ry when one is working hard to relax
at least twice in an hour for about five minutes to prevent the dullness that comes from too
much application to the books.
9.40- Short effort made to clean up the room. An untidy room makes it much more difficult
to study.
10.00- A slight discussion on the respective values of colored and white shirts. One cannot
be too careful in this era of social obligations.
10.JO- Just time to get a bite to eat before the doors are locked. Care must be taken to
prevent undernourishment, when studying in the evenings.
11 .00-A short visit to the gentlemen across the hall and calculations as to how many courses
may be cut the next day without incurring the wrath of the faculty .
11.JO-The rest of the hall joins in the study session. The evils of the present day college
administrations are discussed from all angles. Various plans for correction are submitted for
approval.
1.00-Bed. Certainly feels good after a long night's study.
9.00 a. m. Yes, we stayed late last night and studied. And maybe we aren't all in today 1
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CAMPUS CHARACTERS

THE FRESHMAN

J. Homer .JlfcGlumpu.r
Is really so glad
That he was able to come
To Holy Cross instead of
To Oxford,
As his Humanities Prof
At Wheaton Academy
Would have preferred,
Because The Hill
Is such a beautiful place,
And the fellows
Are such good sports,
And the afternoon tea
Is so much like home, you know.
And Homer feels, really, for the first
time,
That he is "doing something"
And finding his place in the world,
Because his last quatrain
Was accepted,
And it might, mind you,
Go in the Purple.
The only thing
That Homer doesn't like
Is the shower-bath idea;
You know, he has been used
To his tub and a rasher
Of bacon;
But, as Homer says,
You can't expect everything,
Even
Up here at Holy Cross.
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THE MAN ABOUT TOWN
Rudolph
Is such a rake,
A Night Owl, a Man About Town,
That it's really terrible.
He knows the check girl
At Hickey' .r
By her first name,
And the way he calls
For a chocolate frappe
At Ea.rton' .r
Is just killing.
He smokes only the very best
Russian cigarettes,
He knows what's the latest
In Mclnnes' window,
And he loves to tell you
About the heiress who fell for him
In Winchendon
After the Harvard game.
And about the time
He came up the Hill
At two A. M., with a full cargo
And the watchman chased him
And fell down Loyola steps,
Ha, ha]
Whenever you want
To reserve a table, or a seat
At the game, or a date,
See Rudolph, he knows
Everybody who i.r
Anything.
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THOUGHTS
A CadafJer
Be careful there.
Not so quick on the draw. You clumsy fool,
Remember it is my eye you are taking out.
Curse it all. This formaldehyde
Never did agree with my stomach.
Why can't I be like other men?
Robinson Crusoe for instance 1
Well, a blue room is the place to be happy.
But I do wish I could have kept my tonsils,
The doctor said he never saw such nice ones.

J uliuJ' Cauar
Well, I guess I foxed them all.
Everybody, including Bi!Ly Shakespeare,
Thinks ambition brought me to an untimely end.
Ha ha 1 A nlhony knew I'd get him for cutting me
Out in my affair with Cleo,
So he got me first.
And he managed to blame the whole thing on BruluJ'.
Ouch1 "Homo SapienJ'." Rusty knives.
My gosh, lockjaw is a nasty thing.
Solomon
Here I lie.
Six feet under, looking straight up.
Doomed to everlasting cogitation about things in general,
I have been called immoral-too many wives, for instance,
Yet things could have been worse,
Suppose-But that can rest,
Among the great unspoken though ts of great men.
Now I must turn over and get some sleep.

WHEN I "GET OUT"
I'd like to write Byronic paeans of passionLike Shelley, ordered gropings, chill with beauty;
I'd like to write my heartbreaks in Poe's fashion,
And /eel that I had written-sense the duty;
But more severe ambition I must reekAl though I realize I should conceal itSomeday I'd like merely to write a check,
Sign, and not feel it.
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B.A.
THE CYNIC

THE INTELLECTUAL

RUSSELL, having been disappointed

This gentleman doesn't know
What's gonna be next,
But he can tell you
What's wrong with
Carl Sandburg,
Or who Thackeray was thinking of
When he wrote

In three embryo
Love affairs,
Read H. L. Mencken
And the prefaces of G.B.S.,
Looks down on the world
From a surprising altitude of
Experience and
All that sort of thing.
RuJ'J'elL doesn't think that
American Education
Is so much, after all,
Or that these cosmopolitan guys
Really know what it is all about,
Or that Socrates was really
A great philosopher.
And as for women,
RuJ'J'elL knows them by heart,
R-r-r-r-r 1
And you can't tell him anything
About the Classics,
Or modern Ii tera ture,
Or any other kind of literature,
Because it's all
The Bunk-he read so in

The London .il1ercury.
RuJ'J'elL doesn't want to enter
Business, because business men
Are mediocre, or a profession,
Because they are all crooked.
Tough luck,
RuJ'J'elL.
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Vanity Fair,
Or why he thinks Einstein's theory
Is so congenial to one
Of matured taste
In Physics.
He just loves to go and hear
Katherine Bregy,
She's so conservative, you know.
He says that it's too bad
One has to give up
One's Greek,
But after all, there's some
Consolation
In the companionship of the
Other great men who wrote
Philosophy.
He isn't sure whether he ought
To take up journalism
Or devote his talent
To some worthier cause, such as
The New Library.
In spite of the fact that the world
Is going wrong,
He will probably end up
Writing advertising copy
For CoLLege Humor.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
LILLY'S REPAIR SHOP,
21 3485 Merrick Road

LIFE SAVERS' U IO
Philip S. Hurley, Walking Delegate
Is your home a Pig Pen?
If it is, see me. I can clean it up.

"

CHARLES HEWITT,
Interior Decorator
o kitchen without a floor lamp"
Estimates cheerfull y given

Gasoline, Motor Oils, E t Cetera
" Y ou wreck 'em, we fix 'em"
We carry everything:
Shoes, Ships, Sealing Wax, Cabbages
or Kings.
DEMPSEY'S GIFTE SHOPPE
"A landmark on the Rialto"

Ring out the old, ring in the new
THE HOTEL CASEY announces its
grand reopening under the management of
ALOYSIUS GO ZAGA CASEY, XV.
Choice rooms for Banquets,
· asket Parties or Brawls.
"The best roast in Scranton"
Hear~ BRISSETTE'S JAZZ SYMPHOKY
Tune in your Ulster Swipodyne, and
listen to Brissette's Beethoven Jazz
Boys play it from BRMCC, "the Voice
from the Wilderness."

If you don't see what you wantHOLLAR !
That's us, folks, always out to please.
THE PEOPLE'S EMPORIUM,
othing over 37c.
Healy& McHugh, Props. Down by the Depot
"Give Your Guest the Very Best"
No Bridge Party complete
without a collation of
our powdered egg and kidney beans.
McCARTHY'S GRILL,
offers 15 Minute Service. Give us a Ring!

Your Portrait while you wait!
Posterity will demand your likeness
Consult A. J. NAVICKAS for appointment
Satisfaction guaranteed
(BY special appointment to H. R. H.
King Oftheseniors.)

Next Week-Showing at Poli's Palace,
JOCKEY DOC GRIFF!
(The singing steward)

ar

J.P. WALSH,
Instructor in the Banjo
Special rates to College Boys
Your horoscope told by the infallible
stars.
Learn about your spouse,
souse, sheepskin
and success.

in a medley of song and sen ti men t
Don't miss it!

THOMAS FORTUNE RYA
Clairvoyant
Seventh son of a seventh granddaughter

University of Dublin. Summer Session,
1940.
PROFESSOR JAMES O'BRIEN,
the Eminent American Philologist, Historian, Philosopher, Linguist, and Agitator,
will give a course of lectures on "The
Irish Factors in the Development of the
American Cocktail."

VINCENT DOLAN
"The peripatetic tenor." "Till you've
heard me, you haven't heard music. My
repertoire includes programs for smokers
and strawberry festivals, weddings, wine
parties, wakes and what have you ."
Address communications to
Porter's Office, Holy Cross Coll.
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Senior Cfau

Barrett, John J., 20 Larch Street, Portland, Me.
Barry, Thomas W., 23 President Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Baxter, John F., 44 Sagamore Road, Worcester, Mass.
Biggie, Albert J., 24 Lincoln Avenue, Saratoga Springs, . Y.
Birdsall, Charles H., 50 Fifth Avenue, New York, . Y.
Bossidy, James N. C., 43 Orchard Street, Lee, Mass.
Brady, Walter F., 11 Hope Street, Taunton, Mass.
Brissette, Adolphus J., 87 Eastern Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
Broderick, Henry T., Sterling Jct., Mass.
Brother Paul, C.F.X., Worcester, Mass.
Buckley, John J., 1632 West Street, Utica, N. Y.
Burke, Adrian, 1801 Popham Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Burke, Joseph F., 112 Walnut Street, Waterbury, Conn.
Burns, Francis A., 11 Ellsworth Avenue, Brockton, Mass.
Burns, Thomas D., 68 Seymour Street, New Britain, Conn.
Butler, William J., 32 Oakwood Avenue, Upper Montclair, N.
Byrne, John P., 261 Olivia Street, Derby, Conn.
Cahill, John E., 25 Division Street, Brockton, Mass.
Carolan, William J., 400 Belmont Street, Fall River, Mass.
Carr, Charles D., 503 Brooks Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
Carrington, Edwin J., 263 E. 32nd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Casey, Aloysius G., 330 Clay Avenue, Scranton, Pa.
Cassidy, Edward J., 51 Union Street, Milford, N. H.
Cavanaugh, John F., 72 Bliss Street, West Springfield, Mass.
Charland, Edmund G., 64 Haviland Street, Marlboro, Mass.
Clifford, George E., 52 Carol Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Coakley, John P., 85 Merrifield Street, Worcester, Mass.
Coddaire, John W., Jr., 94 Portland Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Colasanto, Nicholas A., 31 Beecher Street, Waterbury, Conn.
Conde, George F., 22 Mongenais Street, Providence, R. I.
Connor, Charles A. R., 57 W. 103rd Street, New York, . Y.
Connors, Edward T., 3 Arcade, Whitinsville, Mass.
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Cooney, Joseph J., 19 Camp Street, Worcester, Mass.
Cough, F. Reginald, 35 Lidgelawn Avenue, Bar Harbor, Me.
Cowan, Oliver T., 80 Fairview Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
Craven, Francis J., 60 No. Summer Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Cuddy, Raymond S., 69 Fulton Street, Auburn, N. Y.
Cummings, John J., 68 Calumet Street, Roxbury, Mass.
Cunningham, Edward A., 52 Lincoln Street, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Cuskley, Walter J., 22 W. 91st Street, New York, N. Y.
Dempsey, John F., Steilacoon Lake, South Tacoma, Wash.
Dempsey, John J., 73 Englewood Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dolan, Vincent J., 157 Water Street, Worcester, Mass.
Donnelly, John V., 76 Union Street, Fall River, Mass.
Dooling, Curtiss B., 1121 Water Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
Driscoll, Joseph H., 23 Pembroke Street, Portland, Me.
Dumphy, Thomas L., Jr., 341 Oakland Street, Springfield, Mass.
Durkin, Francis H., 1524 Mulberry Street, Scrant~n, Pa.
Dwyer, Robert T., 3 Burke Terrace, Rochester, N. Y.
Eddy, Augustine W., 21 Main Street, Blackstone, Mass.
Farley, William A., Jr., 15 Bassett Road, Brockton, Mass.
Farrell, Robert L., 51 Beacon Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Feeney, William J., Jr., 30 Forest Hill Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Fielding, James H., 913 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
Finn, John A., 264 Walnut Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Finn, John A., Jr., 65 Howe Street, Lewiston, Me.
Finnegan, Henry F., 7 Munroe Street, Worcester, Mass.
Finnigan, Charles A., 72 Gardiner Street, Allston, Mass.
Fish, Leo A., 2860 No. Main Street, Fall River, Mass.
Fitzgerald, Maurice F., 112 Columbia Boulevard, Waterbury, Conn.
Fitzgerald, Neal E., 221 Chandler Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Flynn, Michael J., 2 Fay Avenue, Peabody, Mass.
Fogarty, John F., 432 Millbury Street, Worcester, Mass.
Frost, George E., 37 Congress Avenue, Holyoke, Mass.
Gallagher, Frank, 937 Union Street, Manchester, N. H.
Gallagher, George A., Jr., 10 Park Terrace, Milford, Mass.
Gallagher, Robert R., 12 Huntington Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
Gauthier, Albert C., 800 Main Street, Pawtucket, R. I.
Gearan, Paul G., 255 Summer Street, Gardner, Mass.
Gibson, Jerome H., 275 N. E. First Street, Miami, Fla.
Grady, Everett L., 1034 Southbridge Street, Worcester, Mass.
Greene, Roland A., 469 54th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Griffin, Edward G., 80 Marion Road, Wareham, Mass.
Griffin, Henry W., 44 Tainter Street, Worcester, Mass.
Griffin, John J., 24 Dussault Street, Fall River, Mass.
Griffin, Walter J., 138 Beech Street, Holyoke, Mass .
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Griffin, William T., 74 E. 106th Street, New York, N. Y.
Groeschel, August H., Jr., 89 Wade Street, Jersey City, N. J.
Guterl, Gerard W., 299 Academy Street, Jersey City, N. J.
Halleron, John J., Jr., 601 W. 176th Street, New York, N. Y.
Hardiman, John W., 18•Dix Street, Worcester, Mass.
Hare, William C., 11 Jersey Avenue, Suffern, N. Y.
Hart, John M., Jr., 32 Duxbury Road, Worcester, Mass.
Hartig, Sylvester J., 4802 59th Street, Woodside, L. I., N. Y.
Hatch, Edwin B., 70 Starr Street, New Haven, Conn.
Hathaway, Joseph R., 861 Locust Street, Fall River, Mass.
Hayes, J. Joseph, 268 Arnold Street, New Bedford, Mass.
Healy, Henry P., 36 Kingsbury Street, Worcester, Mass.
Healy, Joseph C., 9 Wyman Street, Worcester, Mass.
Healy, M. Donald, 7230 N. Washington Street, Rome, N. Y.
Hearns, Thomas F., 41 Gauthier Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
Hebert, William F., Jr., 63 Prospect Street, Worcester, Mass.
Hewitt, Charles L., 116 Church Street, West Haven, Conn.
Hodgson, C. Clarke, 111 Broad Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Horan, George R., 560 Broadway, Fall River, Mass.
Houlihan, Matthew S., 90 Bond Street, Waterford, N. Y.
Hurley, Gerald F., 147 Oak Street, Gardner, Mass.
Hurley, John F., 511 Adams Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Hurley, Philip S., 44 Croobe Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hutchinson, Gerald F., 178 Hillside Avenue, Waterbury, Conn.
Johnson, George F., 236 73rd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Joyce, Patrick E., 9 Plain Street, Clinton, Mass.
Kane, James P., 138 Endicott Street, Worcester, Mass.
Keefe, Walter J., 24 Keefe Street, Waterbury, Conn.
Kelly, John M., Jr., 195 Storms Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
Kelly, J. Raymond, 723 Second Avenue, Berlin, N. H.
Kennedy, Leo J., 286 Pearl Street, Burlington, Vt.
Kimball, Arthur B., 24 So. Munroe Terrace, Dorchester, Mass.
King, Donald A., 301 Glen Street, New Britain, Conn.
King, William A., 682 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
Kirkendall, Henry L., Dallas, Pa.
Lee, Joseph B., 32 Weetamore Street, Fall River, Mass.
Lenaghan, Arthur C., 547 Robesin Street, Fall River, Mass.
Lennon, Thomas P., 101-04 Roman Avenue, Forest Hills, L. I., N. Y.
Lilly, Gerard J., 1476 Glenwood Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lilly, Robert A., 602 Sixth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Loftus, Joseph J., 612 Vine Street, Scranton, Pa.
*Lynch, John M., 52 Porter Street, Somerville, Mass.
Lyons, John W., 71 Cross Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Maher, James C., 40 Deering Street, Portland, Me.
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Mahon, Michael J., 100 W. 12th Street, Bayonne, N. J.
Mangan, James F., 20 Pine Street, Pittston, Pa.
Marshall, Daniel E., 128 Summer Street, Lewiston, Me.
Maxwell, George M., 11 State Street, Taunton, Mass.
Mayo, Francis X., Manchester, N. H.
McBride, William A., 237 Oakgrove A venue, Springfield, Mass.
McDermott, Cyril T., 179 Elbertson Street, Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.
McDermott, Thomas F., Main Street, Cherry Valley, Mass.
McDermott, William R., 112 Forgee Street, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.
McDonough, John F., 121 Monument Street, Portland, Me.
McElroy, William A., 44 Williams Street, Brookline, Mass.
McEntee, Joseph S., 2523 W. York Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
McGrath, Henry J., 90 Fox Street, Worcester, Mass.
McGroarty, J. Courtney, 296 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
McGuiness, Earl V., 12 Elm Street, Saundersville, Mass.
McGuire, John J., 234 Jefferson Street, Hartford, Conn.
McHugh, Edward J., 302 Elm Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Mclnerney, Francis M., 245 Seventh Street, Jersey City, N. J.
Mclnerney, John J., 245 Seventh Street, Jersey City, N. J.
Mclnerney, Vincent P., 245 Seventh Street, Jersey City, N. J.
McKanna, Joseph R., West Warwick, R. I.
McManus, V. Paul, 157 Senator Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
McNaboe, Maurice J., 278 President Avenue, Fall River, Mass.
McNamara, Francis M., 4 Barnes Street, Webster, Mass.
McNamara, Philip J., 41 Mt. Vernon Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
Moison, Herve, 101 Butler Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Molloy, Thomas B., 87 Southgate Street, Worcester, Mass.
Monahan, Francis T., 59 Rubber Avenue, Naugatuck, Conn.
Moore, Donald B., 271 Humphrey Street, New Haven, Conn.
Moriarty, James J., 180 King Street, Northampton, Mass.
Morin, Carl E., 211 Emery Street, Berlin, N. H.
Morrison, John L., 7 Laton Street, Nashua, N. H.
Moynihan, James F., North Walpole, N. H.
Murphy, John M., 28 Franklin Blvd., Pontiac, Mich.
Murphy, Richard L., 27 Walnut Street, Manchester, N. H.
Murphy, Timothy E., 485 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
Murphy, William J., 24 Slater Street, Fall River, Mass.
Navickas, Alphonse J., 3 Ashmont Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
Nicosia, Joseph A., 305 West Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Norton, George P., 28 Asteron Road, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
O'Brien, Edward F., Jr., 7 Lucien Street, Worcester, Mass.
O'Brien, James J., 34 12th Street, Lowell, Mass.
O'Connell, Joseph P., 51 Revere Street, Springfield, Mass.
O'Connor, John E., 975 Plymouth Avenue, Fall River, Mass.
O'Donnell, Charles H., 10 Savin Hill Avenue, Dorchester, Mass.
O'Heir, Edward R., 241 Clark Road, Lowell, Mass.
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O' Malley, George A., 396 High Street, Clinton, Mass.
O'Malley, Peter J., 58 Beacon Street, Clinton, Mass.
O'Neill, William J., 74 Orchard Street, Cambridge, Mass.
O'Reilly, John J., Jr., 68 Weston Street, Manchester, N. H.
O'Rourke, Thomas J., 9 Stoneland Road, Worcester, Mass.
O'Sullivan, Clement C., 26 E. 43rd Street, Bayonne, N. J.
O'Toole, John B., Jr., 175 Cedar Street, Clinton, Mass.
Peters, Edward M., 14 University Place, New Haven, Conn.
Power, Edmund P., 392 Chandler Street, Worcester, Mass.
Power, Francis J., 4 Einhorn Road, Worcester, Mass.
Power, Paul R., 238 Chandler Street, Worcester, Mass.
Powers, William E., Main Street, Whatley, Mass.
Reardon, John T., South Windsor, Conn.
Reidy, Thomas J., 5 Garfield Street, Worcester, Mass.
Reilly, John F., 25 Hoffman Avenue, Geneva, N. Y.
Reilly, Joseph M., No. Main Street, South Deerfield, Mass.
Riordan, Francis E., 24 Neponset Avenue, Walpole, Mass.
Robinson, John A., 40 Crowley Street, Lowell, Mass.
Ryan, Andrew J., Roxbury, Conn.
Ryan, Philip F., 1063 Dwight Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Ryan, Thomas F., 246 Main Streei, Amesbury, Mass.
Ryan, Walter A., Green Hill Mansion, Worcester, Mass.
Salmon, John R., 27 Blake Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Scully, Edward C., 64 Sever Street, Worcester, Mass.
Shaughnessy, Thomas P., 7 Wyman Street, Worcester, Mass.
Sheehan, Francis A., 22 Fulton Street, Fi~chburg, Mass.
Sheehan, Francis H., 19 High Street, Westboro, Mass.
Shields, William R., 55 No. Holden Street, Nor.th Adams, Mass.
Slattery, Thomas F., Jr., 1008 S. 46th Street, Philadelphia,~Pa.
Stiles, Howard M., 24 W. Holyoke Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Sullivan, Charles E., 161 New Bridge Street, West Springfield, Mass.
Sullivan, Charles L., 84 No. Main Street, Webs'ter, Mass.
Sullivan, Edward J., 320 Central Avenue, Norwich, Conn.
Sullivan, Eugene R., Bozrahville, Conn.
Sullivan, Francis A., 506 W. Dominick St.reet, Rome, N. Y.
Sullivan, James L., 7 Crown Sltreet, Nashua, N. H.
Sullivan, John F., 34 Shamrock Stree't, Worcester, Mass.
Sullivan, Raymond F., 285 Suffolk Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Tighe, Joseph J., 5357 Hingohocking Terrace, Philadelphia, Pa.
Walczak, John A., 228 Cedar Street, South Amboy, N. J.
Wallace, J. Ward, 420 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Walsh, John P., 977 74th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Welch, Michael J., 49 Plain Street, Taunton, Mass.
Whalen, John E., 37 Richard Street, Worcester, Mass.
Winn, James C., 53 South Street, Woonsocket, R. I.
Wise, William G., 42 Gilbert Street, Framingham, Mass.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
In conclu.rion, we expre.r.r our grafilude lo lhe many friend.r who
ha"e helped lo make our la.rk of gathering loge/her lhe material for
lhi.r Purple Patcher lhe plea.ran! and .rwt}l one il ha.r been. Particularly are we indebted
To Re". FRANCIS X. DOWNEY, S.J., Dean of Studies, and Re".
JOHN D. WHEELER, S.J., Dean of Discipline, for their continued encouragement and willingness to grant those Ii ttle
favors which we have found so necessary in our work:
To ll1r. GEORGE R. GRADY, of the Commonwealth Press, many
of whose ideas may be found materialized in our volume.
We have him to thank for the discriminating judgment of
a master printer, and for the cooperation of a sincere fellowworker:
To Re". WILLIAM H. COYLE, S.J., and ll1r. FRANCIS A. MILLER,
ll1r. GEORGE ATTERIDGE, i !1r. FRANK ]ONES, and l'lfr. FRANK
SULLIVAN of the College Treasury who have been of immeasurable aid in matters financial:
To THE WHITE STUDIO of New York in general, and J'lfi.r.r BESSIE ELLINSON in particular for the splendid photographic
work which appears throughout the book. With them it
was merely a case of "ask for and receive." We are deeply
grateful:
To ALL OuR ADVERTISERS, who have offered us the most convincing proof of all that they believe in Holy Cross.
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HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Classical Course
A.B. and B .S. Pre-Jl1edicaL Course
General Science Course

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS THE DEAN
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FOR SMART

TOGGERY
FOR M E N

DENHOLM

& McKAY Co.

WORCESTER

Everything Musical
Whether you desire a high grade Gra nd Piano or
m e rely a shee t of the latest music, you ' ll find
ROPER'S equipped to serve you not only promptly,
but cou rteously and interestedly .

Knabe

Vose

Lester

Gulbransen

and other dependable Pianos
Stromberg-Carlson, Fada and
Atwater - Kent Radio Sets
Orthophonic Victrolas and Records
Musical Instruments

Sheet Music

Mar cellus Roper Company
284 Main Street

[ 393
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Worcester, Mass.

ESTABLISHED 1894

HARRIGAN PRESS
PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS
Printers of The Tomahawk

AUSTIN and HIGH STREETS
WORCESTER

GROSS

AN D

STRAUSS

MASSACHUSETTS

co.

Compliments of

335-337 MAIN STREET

DR. ROBERT M. MANNIX
SPECIALTY HOUSE

Dentist

Women's and Misses'
Coats, Suits, Wraps, Dresses
Millinery-Accessories

X-Ray

AMERICAN FEATURE
FILM CO.

29 PEARL STREET

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

ED. SHAUGHNESSY
Shows: LANGROCK CLOTHES

The Largest
Independent Film
Exchange in America

from

"DA VE" SILVERS

37-41 PIEDMONT STREET

44 FRONT STREET

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
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ELKS HOTEL
BOSTON, MASS.

350 ROOMS - BATHS AND SERVIDOR
$3.50 to $4.00 per day - no higher
ROOF-TOP RESTAURANT

BLUE AND GOLD BALLROOM

15th floor - seating capacity, 500

Dancing capacity, 1000 couples

IVORY ROOM

ELKS DANCE BAND

for smaller gatherings

in the Main Restaurant

CONCERT GRAND PIPE ORGAN

STACE

MOTION PICTURE PROJECTION ROOM

Spanish Room Cafeteria open from 7 a. m. to midnight
Telephone - Hanover 1400

KILRAN J. LOWRY, Manager

WALTER G. BALL
Craftsman in Stained and Leaded Glass
64 Stanhope Street

BOSTON

Maker of ALL the Windows in the
New Chapel of Holy Cross College

,.. )=34 I
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When That Hungry Feeling
Comes Upon You
And Your Thoughts to Home
and Mother's Cooking Turn
You NEED NOT LEAVE "The Hill''

PATRONIZE
the

A. A. CAFETERIA
W HERE THE GOOD FELLOWS MEET AND EA T

Service
Cleanliness
Good Foods
Satisfaction

Cigars, Cigarettes and Candies

"AL." WEISS, Prop .
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CARL-SEDER

THE CANDY SHOP

MUSIC SHOP
The Home of Choice Candies
We carry all the Latest and
Best Music
152 FRONT ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Trumbull Sq.

William I. Rose

COLLEGIAN TAILOR
Service

P etei-

J. Doi-ey

PLEASANT FLORISTS
Tel. PARK 7652

Convenience

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Quality

Funeral Designs and
Wedding Bouquets a Specialty

AT THE FOOT OF THE HILL

ll I PLEASANT ST., WORCESTER, MASS.

Compliments of

C. T. SHERER CO.
The Department Store
of W orce.ster
Fully Stocked to Meet Every Need
Our Men's Department Carries all the Latest

50 FRONT ST.

WORCESTER, MASS.
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NEW PARK LUNCH
Tables for Ladies

Compliments of

The Best of Foods
Prepared in the Best of Ways

DR. F. M. CAHILL,' 15
DEN TIST

Never Closed

FRA KUN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.
ext to the Capitol Theatre

Park 6093
22

PLEASANT STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.

For REAL SERVICE Call a

LUXOR

Compliments of

" The Cab of Distinction "

A FRIEND

Park 3 0 0 0
To the best "PURPLE PATCHER" ever
A. S.

MANZI,

162

A Decade of

Prop.

T.

J.

DoNOGH UE ,

Mgr.

SHREWSBURY STREET

LITTLE FI ELD

SERVICE

FLORIST
THE COLLEGE LUNCH
has been catering to the students

STORE

of Ho! y Cross for over a period

552 MAIN STREET

of ten years. The best food and

Telephone Park 4392

excellent service has characterized this establishment from the
beginning.
GREENHOUSES
119

COLLEGE SQUARE, Opp. Fitton Field

E
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ALVARADO AVENUE
Telephone Park 5484
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Compliments of

Telephones Park 903
Park 904

D. SHEA

MAURICE F. REIDY

BARBER SHOP

Real Estate and
Fire Insurance

632 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET
Rooms 201-202-203

WORCESTER
MASS.

Shine Parlor

Hats R enovated

MARTOCCI'S
We do SHOE REPAIRING
not Cobbling
Note the Distinction
4 PLEASA T ST.

2 FOSTER ST.

WORCESTER, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Telephone 5075

F. B. MADAUS FLORIST STORE

BUFFINGTON'S, Inc.
Drug Store and
Manufacturing Chemists
300-306 MAIN STREET WORCESTER

MASS.

SOUTH WORCESTER
TAILORING CO.
Suits Vacuum Cleaned and Pressed

Large Assortment of Fresh Cut
Flowers Constantly on Hand
4 FOSTER STREET
Greenhouses,

HEYWOOD STREET

COLLEGE PHARMACY
WILLIAM L. SIMMONS

50 CENTS
Special Attention to
College M en

650 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET
A. ALEXANDER, Prop.

CompHments of

C. C. LOWELL & CO.
D ealers in

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes, Etc.
Also Mathematical Supplies and

Artists' Materials
Corner SOUTHBRIDGE and

CAMBRIDGE STREETS
WORCESTER, MASS.

31-33 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.
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EAT AT
THE PURPLE CAFE
Compliments of

A Filling Station for
Hungry Students

CARROLL'S
The cleanest and

A Specialty Store

Best Stocked Lunch Room

of

in the City

Quality
Merchandise

OPP.

FITTON FIELD

WORCESTER, MASS.

GEORGE

J. STOCKDALE
Proprietor

The Winter Garden
HOTEL WARREN

WARE-PRATT CO.
College Headquarters

Is the Ideal Place for

for

BANQUETS

CLOTHING

AFTERNOON TEA

HATS AND

or

FURNISHINGS

SUPPER DANCES
Every Wednesday and Saturday Night
Dancing Till Midnight
Frank McGrath's
Famous Orchestra

MAIN STREET AND PEARL
"Quality Corner"

R. M.

D AS CHNER,

Manager

WORCESTER,

er

~
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With Best Wishes for Success to THE PURPLE PATCHER

COMPLIMENTS OF

BOSTON NATIONAL LEAGUE
BASEBALL CLUB
•••
••
•

EMIL E. FUCHS, President
ALBERT H. POWELL, Vice-President-Treas.
EDWARD P. CUNNINGHAM, Secretary
DAVID

J. BANCROFT, Manager

FRED F. MITCHELL, Business Managa
PHILIP

J. TROY, Tra veling Secretary

BOSTON, MASS.

BRAVES FIELD

. , $ =4 ,
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Compliments of

HOTEL

BRIDGWAY

Dr. Richard D. Cunningham

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Dentist

"Accomodations
for

400

Guests"

145 CHESTNUT STREET, Opp. Hotel Kimball
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Dancing in

ALFRED

J.

CARROLL

New Colonial Room

Steamship and Tourist Agent
Tickets and Tours to all parts of the world.

For Reservations
1383 MAIN STREET

Walnut 3 400

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE SPRINGFIELD
UNDERGRADUATE CLUB
JOHN F. CAVANAUGH, '27, President
THOMAS M. LYNCH, JR., '28, Vice-President
WILLIAM

J. O'CONNELL,

'28, Treasurer

JOSEPH T. COLLINS, '29, Secretary
EDWARD A. CUNNINGHAM, '27, Chairman, Dance Committee
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HOTEL KIMBALL
Springfield's Center for College and Fraternity Activities

Headquarters for the

Holy Cross Formal Supper Dance
1922 1923 1924 1925 1926
FRED W. PEVE RLEY, M anager

When You
Bank Here

Compliments of

Dr. E.

J.

This bank's attitude towards its customers
is the same as that of any other progressive business striving to please its patrons. When you
come here, you will receive courteous attentionan earnest desire on our part to help you transact
your banking business pleasantly and satisfactorily.

Mahoney

Springfield, Massachusetts

Co mpliments of

DR. RALPH P. CUNNINGHAM
Dentist

We are constantly studying ways of improvement in our equipment and organization. Our
centralized location at Main and State Streets
appea ls to those who do their banking in person,
and our banking by mail service pleases those
who do not find time to visit the bank regularly.

SP R I N GFIE L D
AN D

1

5 CHURCH STREET

CHI COPEE FALLS, MASS.

,,
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SAF E

T Ru sT
MASS. M U T

DEPO SIT

CoMP AN Y

AL B U ILDING

COR. MAIN AND STATE STREETS

SPRINGFIE LD, MASS.
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Compliments of

MR. AND MRS. JOHN

J. CRAVEN

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS
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E. O'CONNOR & CO.
Compliments of

JAMES ]. DOWD,

Hickey Freeman Clothes

'10

Mallory Hats

Insurance
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

HOLYOKE SA VIN GS BANK

HOTEL

NONOTUCK

Fireproof
Cafeteria
Roof Garden
Dancing

A MUTUAL SAVINGS
BANK

HIGH STREET
Opposite John Street

195-201

S.

T. DAWSON,

Mgr.

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

Fitzgerald's
I N C O R P O R A T E D
THOMAS

C.

FITZGERALD,

'26, Treas.

Distinctiveness
in

FROCKS

of Fashion
2

77 MAPLE STREET

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

ee
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A FEW COPIES
OF

Compliment.s of

THE
1927 PURPLE PATCHER

SENIOR PROM
COMMITTEE

Are still available and may be
secured from the Business Manager, Edward A. Cunningham,
'27. Pleaseaddressallcommunications, care of Holy Cross C ol-

FRANCIS J. CRAVEN, '27

lege, enclosing the subscription

Chairman

price, five dollars per copy .

LAST CALLI

Compliment.s of

Holyoke Undergraduate Club
Francis J. Craven, '27, Pre.sident
Everett J. Sullivan, '27, Vice-Pre.sident
William I. Proctor, '30, Trea.surer
Richard R. Martin, '29, Secretary
Philip F. Ryan, '27, Chairman, Dance Committee
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In Boston
Hotel Touraine
Boylston and Tremont Streets.
Theatres and Clubs.

ear Leading Shops,

Parker House
Schoo] and Tremont Streets. A new hotel of 600 guest
rooms, with bath and shower, also circulating ice water.
Opens April 19~7.

J. R. Whipple Corporation

STRUCTURAL STEEL FUR ISHED, FABRICATED
AND ERECTED BY

EASTERN BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.
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WORCESTER
RIDING SCHOOL

Compliments of

ELIS A. BERGSTE DT, Ma naging Director

EUGENE FRANK!GRAY

Teacher of Horsemanship

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE
Turkey H ill Polo Grou nds, P axton, Mass.

Studios

476 Main Street
Worcester, Mass.

CRYSTAL
BILLIARD PARLOR
16 Tables

OREAD CASTLE,
WORCESTER, MASS.
Tel. P ark 1565

520 Main Street
Fitchburg, Mass.

Finest Equipment

TAIT BROS.
Venetian Ice Cream
Division
EASTERN DAIRIES, INC.

Handsomest Room in New England

18 Trumbull St.
Worcester, Mass.

"Sold Where Qualily Counts"

THE BANCROFT HOTEL
Worcester's Leading and Most Up-.to-Date Hotel
The Center oj all Collegiate Social Activities

Cafeteria

Roy Brown, Manager
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Compliments of

J.M.

AND

C.

J.

BUCKLEY CO.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

WE SPECIALIZE IN STUDENTS'

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUITCASES
BILL-FOLDS, AND BRIEF CASES
Novelties at Popular Prices

128 VER ON STREET

LEATHER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

WORCESTER, MASS .

IO % Discount to Holy Cross Students

RALPH'S BAGGAGE SHOP, Inc.
568 MAI

Boston Office, 164 Federal Street

STREET

Tel. Park 1494

We Do Repairing

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 EAST 23rd STREET

NEW YORK

CAPS AND

HOODS FOR

GOWNS

ALL DEGREES

MAKERS FOR SENIORS A'!' HOLY CROSS

: ,$ =41 ,
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ESTABROOK

JOHN C. MAclNNES CO.

Florist
Floral 'Tributes --and
Funeral Designs
.... _
Popular Prices-

Suits

.

jor Young Men which are
the Best in Style, Fit
and Tailoring

372 MAI

STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.

Kalashian Bros., Inc.
Manufacturers
Suits of the better kind, made of the
best fabrics and expertly tailored
into the smartest models, many of
which were tailored at Rochester

Velvet Ice Cream
Worcester, Mass.

115 Green Street

FRATERNITY, COLLEGE
and
CLASS JEWELRY
Commencement Announcements and Invitations
·'Jeweler to the Senior Class of
Holy Cross College

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Manufacturing J ewelers and Stationers

Attleboro, Mass.
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK
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SLATTERY BROS., INC.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

COAL

ANTHRACITE

BITUMINOUS

STEPHEN GIRARD BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Compliments of

WORCESTER WOOLEN MILL CO.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
Compliments of

Apparel and Furs
for

WOMEN, MISSES AND GIRLS

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL
PROVIDENCE

Exclusive
512

Refined

MAIN STREET,

Correct

RHODE ISLAND

WORCESTER, MASS.

Dine and Dance

Compliments of

at the

SWEETHEART INN
Special Luncheons and

MAYOR
MICHAEL J. O'HARA

Dinners

WORCESTER, MASS.

Tel. Park 5552
249

E

~

LAKE AVENUE, WORCESTER, MASS.

------34,: , , M M - •
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"On The Lackawanna Trail"

HOTEL CASEY
SCRANTON, PA.

400 Rooms - 350 with
Baths Attached
Absolutely Fireproof

In the front rank among Pennsylvania's
finest hotels, HOTEL CASEY enjoys a nationwide reputation for the careful attention given to
all details incident to the comfort of its guests.

Cafeteria

400-Car Fireproof Ramp Garage Convenient
Flowers for Every Occasion

Manning's
Wholesale Baker of

SNYDER

DELICIOUS PIES

FLORIST
Phone Park 539~
210 Webster St.

8 Harris Court
WORCESTER, MASS.

Off Jackson Street

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
A Machine for Every Purpose

FRANKLIN SQUARE
REPAIR SHOP

B.

LANCASTER,

Mgr.

rn0

LOCKSMITHS
553 Main St.

Park 991

KEYS OF ALL KINDS
11 NORWICH ST.,

: $ sa=l!I

I

WORCESTER, MASS.

CHAS.

R.

HAIR, Prop.

Z M M « • • • ~ - 4 w • Wi W W W Wt-,..E-[ 412]
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HOME-Where Meals are Dreams Come True
You Can Be at Home Away from Home
By Eating at the BUNGALOW LUNCH
The HOME of HOLY CROSS
( Al lhe End of Linden Lane)

BUNGALOW LUNCH
The Ordinary Student J u.Jl Eal.I
You'll Find the Di.Jcriminaling Student Here

SERVICE
CLEANLINESS

CONVEJ\IENCE
EXCELLENCE

Every Roxy Suit as a
Two PantsSuitDirect from Our
Factoriea to You

t

ROXY

TUX

With Silk Vesi.,
$23.50 and $29.50
None Lon,er-None Higher

ADXY CLDTHE5 5HDP5~.
Alterations
Free

!
J

92

j

FRONT STREET

OPPOSITE THE COMMO

COLLINS the FLORIST

W.

J. Woods Co.

In the Heart of the City
Park 6789

The Home of

Flower.I for ALL Occa.Jion.f
al ALL Timu

Hart, Schaffner d .Marx
Clothes

PARK BUILDING
6 FRANKLIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS.

40-42 Front Street

[ 413]

S. Z. POLI'S
Places of Leisure and Laughter for Fellows
from Places of Labor and Learning
POLI'S
Elm Street
Foremost in Fotoplays

PALACE

PLAZA

The New Two Million Dollar Temple of the Artsat Franklin Square

Broadway Plays with
Poli Players

Compliments of

THE NEW YORK GIANTS

CHARLES A. STONEHAM, Pru idenl
JOHN J. McGRAW, /7ice-Pre.ridenl and Jlfanager
FRANCIS X. McQUADE, Trea.rurer
JOHN J. TIERNEY, S ecretary
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COMPLIMENTS OF

DANIEL a~coNNELL & COMPANY
I N C O R P O R A T E D

IN.VES'TMEN._'T BON._DS I

52

VANDERBILT AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

E

$

--3~
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WORCESTER

TELEGRAM

THE EVENING GAZETTE
SUNDAY TELEGRAM

Special Banquet Room for Parties

Compliments of

BARATTI'S
WO R CESTE R' S B EST RESTAU R AN T

FAY-BARRY
MOTOR COMPANY

REGULAR LUNCHEON
AND DINNER
Dancing

59-65 H ARDING STR E ET
WORC ESTER, MASS.

40

E. A. SULLIVAN CO.
384

MAlN STREET

Distinctive Clothes
for d ay-tim e
and the more dressy occ asions
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P EARL STR EET

WORCESTER, MASS.

TEN LIV E STORES I N NEW E N GLAND

WORCESTER,S
LARGEST, LIVEST, LEADING

Men and Young Men's Store
KENNEY-KENNEDY CO.
MA IN STREET
WORC EST ER, MASS.

40 1-403

4
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MOTOR TIRE SERVICE CO.

A. E. JEWELL & CO.

Distributors of

Manufacturers of

MILLER TIRES

Duck Service Garments,
Overalls, Hospital Gowns,
Doctors' and Attendants'
Uniforms

Full Line of Automobile
Accessories
Park 5481-383
79 5 MAIN STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.

154 FRONT STREET

MOUL TON JEWELRY CO.

JAMES MILALAKE

WORCESTER, MASS.

399 MAIN STREET

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Diamonds, Cut Glass
and Silverware

Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Fruit
670 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET

Largest Repairing Department in the City
Telephone Park 5720

YELLOW CAB CO.
Park

WORCESTER, MASS.

13 4 5

WORCESTER, MASS.

James 0. Magay

Ralph T. Barron

MAGA Y & BARRON

24 HOUR SERVICE

Opticians
NO CHARGE FOR EXTRA
PASSENGERS
368 MAIN STREET

Opp. Foster Street

BUY CALDER'S
HOME MADE BREAD

When You Want the Very Best in Music
and Musical Merchandise whether it's a

and Save Time, Labor, Fuel, Flour
Every Loaf of

Calder's Bread Is Appetizing

Piano
Rolls
Victrola
Sheet Music

and it's made with milk
38-40 SHREWSBURY STREET
Telephone Park 625

~

<

Jr
--+3~ lfC
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Pianola
Radio
Records

GO TO
STEINER T'S

J. AND T. CALDER,BAKERS

EE

WORCESTER, MASS

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

308 MAIN STREET
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PRATT -COAL
COMPANY
COMPLIMENTS OF

ANDRESON & PATTERSON

Solves the Burning
Question

21 BRIDGE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.

P ark 40-41
95

PLEASANT STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.

MCDERMOTT

BROS .

. GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

The Senior
Dormitory
Loyola Hall
and Library

"" $ e---1"4r

I

I

I

Were
Constructed
By Us

It

r
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COMPLIMENTS OF

A

FRIEND

With Best Wishes For Success to THE PURPLE PATCHER
and the Class of I 9 2 7
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ASHE ENGINEERING CO.

FREDERICK L. O'BRIEN, '25

F. T. ASHE

HEATING
VENTILATION
FIRE PROTECTION
Agents for
STAR SPRINKLER CORP. DEVICES

,ETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD, CO N.

With C. & J. W. MAHER
Room 108, Walker Building
405 Main Street

Tel. Conn.

WORCESTER, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Tel. Park 5080

SOULLIERE MOTOR COMPANY
KING'S GARAGE
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
SALES AND SERVICE

162-172 Main St.

WORCESTER, MASS

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
STORAGE
GASOLINE AND OIL
HEADLIGHT A D BRAKE SPECIALIST

558 Southbridge St.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Tel. Park 3853 - 385~

DONOHUE COAL CO.
CHAPIN & O'BRIEN
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
JEWELERS

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

COAL AND WOOD
Office, 64 GREE STREET
Telephone Park 283
Office and Yard, 7 CANTERBURY STREET
Telephone Park 1115

NEW E GLAND NOW HAS A

LABORATORY SUPPLY HOUSE

Compliments of

AT BOSTON

CLAFLIN-SUMNER COAL CO.
Compare Our Boston Prices
and Quality
32 Pleasant St.

WORCESTER, MASS.

HOWE & FRENCH, INC.
New England's Laboratory Supply House

oe
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Carter's Deluxe Service

103 Front Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
Cedar 4663

Park 6601

THEODORE STEVENS
One of Worcester's Leading Confectionery Stores

Fruits, Cigars, Candy, Soda
Ice Cream, Newspapers
and Magazines

Success lo the "Purple Patcher"

A FRIEND

415 MAIN STREET
LUNCH ROOM - 417 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

PETERS & ANDREWS

GEORGE A. BRODEUR

The Popular Smokeshop

Painting Contractor

Cigars, Candy and Sodas
Pipes and Tobaccos of All Kinds

12 WALLACE AVENUE
AUBURN, MASS.

242 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

[ 42 1]

Estimates Cheerfully Given

SHAVE OR HAIRCUT
On your way down street, boys, stop in and
let us settle this all-important question for
you and we'll guarantee satisfaction at
618 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET 618
COLLEGE BARBERS

Compliments of

Electric Massage and Shampooing
Razors Honed

F.G.SMITH'SBARBERSHOP
MATTHEW P. WHITTALL
SKELLEY PRINT

WORCESTER, MASS.

Greeting Cards.
Imported Stationery.
Club Stationery and Invitations.

First Class

PRINTING
of all kinds
86 PLEASANT STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
OF WORCESTER , MASS.

542 and 385 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.

Good Things Ready to Eat

CASAVANT ORGANS
Are Superior in Quality, Design and Workmanship. Over 1000
pipe organs built by this firm in Canada, United
States and South America
Built by

CASAVANT-FRERES, LTD.
ST. HYACINTHE, P. Q., CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1879

,,.,
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Compliments of

THE NEW JERSEY
UNDERGRADUATE CLUB
Francis M. Mclnerney, '27, President
Charles

J.

Stevens, '28, Vice,.President

Edward F. Mooney, '29, 'freasurer
John A. Evers, , 3o, Secretary
Thomas P. Lennon, '27,
Chairman, Dance Committee

,.. ~ =-4[ 423]
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E. A. WRIGHT COMPANY
ENGRAVERS-PRINTERS
-STATIONERS

THE STOBBS PRESS

FOR COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

WILLIAM J. O'CONNOR

Specialists in

PRINTERS
Fraternity and School Statonery
Commencement Invitations
Class Day Programs

and
PUBLISHERS

Dance Programs and Dance Favors .
School Catalogs
Diplomas
Wedding Invitations
Business Stationery
Bonds and Stock Certificates

25 FOSTER STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

BROAD AND HUNTINGDO r STREETS

PHILADELPHIA

MARY A. JONES
INSURANCE

Compliments of

Specialty: HEALTH and ACCIDENT

L. W. POND MACHINE AND
FOUNDRY CO.

COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Office: 311 MAIN STREET, Room 20

Tel. Park 5018
Tel. Maple 1112
WORCESTER, MASS.

Res. 47 Highland St.

WORCESTER, MASS.

JONES, MANNIX COMPANY

MURPHY'S HOTEL
in the heart of historical

The store of

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Quality and Service

Is the Largest
and Best Known Hostelry
in the Old Dominion

PARK BUILDING, MAIN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

SERVICE AND CUISINE UNSURPASSED
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LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in principles of the law and the technique of the profession, and prepares
them for active practice wherever the English system of law prevails. Course for LL.B., fitting
for admission to the bar, requires three school years .
Post graduate course of one year leads to degree of LL. M.
Two years of college instruction is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships, $75 per year to needy college graduates.

For Catalogue Addre.r.r: HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 AsttBURTON PLACE, BosTON

BARNARD, SUMNER & PUTNAM CO.
WORCESTER,· MASS.

MEN'S SHOP-Men's shirts, men's ties, men's hoisery-famous brandsthe £nest quality-the new styles. Everything well made,
everything moderately priced.
FOR 94 YEARS ON THE MAIN STREET and known everywhere for its
fair methods and truthful statements.

Alway.I Open

SULLIVAN & EAGIN
Corner Cambridge St. and Quinsigarriond Ave.

"We Aim lo Sati.rjy"
Southbridge Street, Opposite Whittall Mills

Complimenl.r of

Complimenl.r of

Complimenl.r of

JOHN J. KELLEY

SOL MARCUS
Custom Furrier

BAY STATE
MARKET

Dentist

QuALITY FuR SttoP

Tel. Park 7782

Repairing
Fur Storage

Slater Building

We carry
only the choicest

BERBERIAN'S
MEN'S SHOP
"The Collegiate H aberda.rher"

Special ten percent. discount for Holy Cross
students on all purchases of $1.00 or more
Open Evening.r

Tel. Park 7022
390

MAIN STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.

E
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35

PLEASANT

STR EET

WORCESTER, MASS.

«
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w

634

BERBERIAN' S
MEN'S SHOP

MAIN STREET

551
WORCEST E R, MASS.
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M AIN

ST. (Franklin Sq.)

WORCESTER, MASS.
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J. P. KEATING

General Contractor
Boston, Massachusetts

BUILDERS OF MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Personal Supervision

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVE

A YWHERE I

EWE GLA D

SHORT TIME CO TRACTS A SPECIALTY
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
1894

- - -

1927

Compliments of

ALHAMBRA COUNCIL
NUMBER 88

WORCESTER, MASS.
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1868

ESTABLISHED

PEIOTOGRAPHERS

EQUIPPED W1TH MANYYEARS EXPERIENCE

FOR MAKING PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL SORTS
DESIRABLE

FoR

ILLUSTRATING CoLLEGE

ANNUALS. BEST OBTAINABLE ARTISTS,
WORKMANSHIP,

ANo

THE CAPACITY

FoR

PROMPT AND UNEQUALLED SERVICE

220WEST 42 nd

STREET.,

NEwYoRK.
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T
this ann·u al
was created by
he cover for

The DAVID

J.

MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

©very Molloy Made

Cot1e1· bears chis
tTade mark on the
back lid.

The paper used in this book is

MARQUETTE ENAMEL
suitable for high grade catalogue
and book work in black
and colors
.!l1anufactured by

WEST VIRGINIA PULP & PAPER CO.
NEW YORK

re
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PHOENIX
ENGRAVING
COMPANY

TELEPHONE
ASHLAND
6612

DESIGNING
RETOUCHING
ELECTROTYPING

A Ful!y Equipped Pholo Engraring Plan[
I nlel!igenl Serr ice
The Beller Kind of Color Plata
U nexcelled Ha{Jlone.r and
Line EtchingJ'

PHOENIX ENGRAVING COMPANY
NEW YORK

J. S. WESBY & SON
BINDERY
Binder.I of !he 1927 Purple Palcher

PRINTERS BUILDING

44 PORTLAND STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.
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THE PURPLE PATCHER
A Commonwealth P roduclion

P!anl al Worce,der, Jlfauachu.rell.s-

THE COMMONWEALTH PRESS
Printers Building
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

EF'.

h

,,

NEW YORK: 432 West 45th St.

BOSTON: 44 Bromfield St.

LO GACRE 3290

LIBERTY 6874
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AU RE VOIR
The .run i.r .re ffing now beyond the blue rim of the L eice.rfer hiLL.r,
making of the .rky a brazen cauldron of color. W e .rit in our
room in Loyola with ·a dream in our ey u and watch it .ref,
a.r we haµ e don e on countleu eµe ning.r. A ,rnjt, gradual
twilight coµe r.r Worce.rfer a.r ij with blue-grey Jmoke.
A boµe Lhe white beauty of [lie Chapel !he
golden crouu fla.rh once, aJ' ij in fareweLL, and then hide in the duJ'k.

Somewhere in A.ria there i.r a morning, ruJ'hing .rwij!Ly
wulward. W e a wait if more than eagerly, yet
deep within our hear!J' [here i.r a throbbing,
and in our lhroa[J' a tiny choking, for
Lhe .run.rel.r from Loyola that
we .rhaLL watch no more.
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